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Interest in
e temporary therapy of a 10 pert dollar devaluation to aid the
S. $6 billion trade deficit is
Ing here, as congressional lead take up much stronger medicine
-- namely, the President's request
for authority to impose higher tars, or selective import taxes when
particular U.S. industry is threat-

WASHINGTON

Harrison Files
Piracy Suit;

2

Nets Comply

particular foreign exporter. The legislation might include the fight to
impose the controversial device of
setting import quotas.
Both President Nixon and Treasury Secretary George P. Shultz
made it clear in a joint Feb. 12 appearance, that monetary devaluation alone could not remedy the
deficit. They explained that the
dollar devaluation was only a temporary measure, and only a minor
aspect in their hoped -for reform
in international money exchange,
and a freer, fairer international
trade policy all around. In fact, a
number of economists here predict
an end to fixed rates for currency
exchange, in favor of letting them
find their own level in the marketplace, like prices.
"Devaluation of the dollar is at
a

only a temporary solution of
the problem." said the President.
"That is why trade legislation

best

By RADCLIFFE JOE

NEW YORK -Two major tole ision
networks -the American
Broadcasting Co.. and the New
York News and WPIX Inc.. owners and operators of WPIX -TV.
and desist
from advertising on radio and television allegedly illegally -duplicated
(Cannoned an page 114)
have agreed

cried with disruption from

to cease

must follow," He said U.S. trade
negotiators need the "threat of

import restrictions" to

be in a po-

sition to bargain harder in world
markets and among nternational
currencies. The President emphasized most strongly his desire for
( Continued on pay, 951
i

Disk Firms Rall y;
Interest Wall St.
LOS

Buyer Market

start of something big."
That's the way a good many people on Wall Street are talking on
the heels of a market rally involving record companies.
The painful recollection of the
big losses sustained during the
market debacle of 1970 and 1971
has led many analysts to look cautiously at the music industry. But
the picture is rapidly changing.
Business continues to recover in
the music industry, many analysts
feel, and all agree that the recovery
will remain moderate in the
months just ahead and gain momentum as 1973 unfolds.
Recent earnings reports, company statements and annual reports indicate an upsurge.
For example:
-Warner Communications Inc.
he

BRIAN MULLIGAN

By

Slur( Moore,, Music Werk

LONDON -Plans for the first
regular wide- ranging independent
survey of record sales, listening
and reading habits at consumer
level have been completed by the
British Market Research Bureau.
First report will be available in
June and will continue thereafter
at quarterly intervals, with an
annual report provided to cover
the 12 months to February 1974.
Apart from BMRB's continuing
research into consumer purchases.
market surveys giving specific in-

formation on sales and the stimuli
which prompted them are conspicuously and sadly absent in Britain,
although
occasional
samplings.
such as the recent investigation
conducted on behalf of Radio Lux(Continued an page 001

Profits, Prices,
Audio & Videotape:
Covered in a Special
NARM Section
This Week.

ANGELES- "This could

the

(Warner Bros.

-

Atlantic

-

Elektra

Records) increased earnings more
than 25 percent during the year in
the record and m sic business to
a $214,513,000 from $170,868,000.
In the quarter end d Dec. 31. records, tapes and music publishing
accounted for $61 417.000, an increase from $53,177,000 a year
ago.

For the year, re ords, tapes and
music publishing accounted for

dollars 13214.515,O01a r
Warner Communications IE,, the
atrical film rentals (01442`..
television film rentals
000), publishing and rebated
Iribution activities IS66.461.0'
more

r

and cable television ($24.306,4,1:,
(Continued ou parr r:1

NEC: Shifts in

Buying Tastes
SAM SUTHERLAND
CINCINNATI -Striking shift:
in campus talent buying bates
underscored activities at the !Rh
Annual National Convention of
the National Entertainment ConBy

reference.
Student
delegates
sponded to the NEC's "Experiment
in Quality" by showing strong sup.
port for classical, jazz and country artists, as well as continued interest in lecturing programs. video
and

film.

Both students and professionals
also displayed a relatively businesslike attitude. characterized by
fewer after -hours disturbances and
(Cnnrimreel nu page 401

Holzman /JVC Strive
For Discrete Adoption
By

CLAUDE HALL

LOS ANGELES -The Warner
of
Bros. -Elektra -Atlantic
group
labels is mapping an educational
campaign to support their decision
to issue predates in the CD -4 disancrete quadrasonic system
Tuesday
(20)
officially
nounced
here. Jac Holzman, president of
Elektra and head of WEA's joint
engineering committee, will issue
a booklet on quadrasonic and the
various systems at the annual convention been this week of the Na-

FOLLOW THE SPECTRUM
THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON

..

Advertisement

I

tional Association of Recording
Merchandisers. The booklet will
also he made available to record
stores. Elektra Records will also
set up a sound exhibit room in
New York and invite record
dealers in for educational briefing sessions on 4- channel. The
WEA move to discrete quadrasonic
was reported exclusively in Billboard. Jan. 20. 1973.
By May. all three labels will
have 24 albums in quadrasonic on
the market, Holzman said, and the
Page

LOS ANGELES -JVC America
is opening its doors to anyone for
quadrasonic. The duties of its new
master cutting office here, just
announced officially Tuesday (201.
will include teaching other record
operations about the discrete CD -4
quadrasonic system.
JVC America. headed by Takashi Masada. is a subsidiary of
Victor Company of Japan and a
master cutting facility is being set
up in the RCA Records building
here with full operation expected
by April 15. Jim Mechizuki, director of JVC America. said that
if a record company has a lathe.
"we'll teach thorn how to cut quadrasonic masters and even sell them
the modified electronics to change
their stereo lathe to quadrasonic:'
ica
has
pent more
JVC America
a
than a third of
million dollars
in setting up master cutting operations here. By operating the machine around the clock with three
shifts of engineers. the maximum

(Continued on page 1l

)

Bob Seger is killing as loudly with his songs, a solid slug
of which can be found on his new Palladium /Reprise album,
"Back in '72" (MS 2126). recorded in Muscle Shoals, Ala.
(mina, and at Leon Russell's Paradise Studios in Oklahoma.
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General News

Catalog to Get Full MCA Push
-A

t h o u g h
LOS ANGELES
MCA Records racked up four gold
singles and 12 gold albums in the
past year and profits have been
extraordinary, according to label
president J.K. (Make) Maitland, the
record company is also making
new inroads into "mining" what
has to be one of the greatest record catalogs in the entire industry.
"We are a camine company with
e large number of world- renown
artists to sell;" he said. "We're just
getting started on mining our catalog, which has been let gu for
while because we had to concentrate on developing new acts
l

establishing them."
Now that the roster of current
crusts has been refreshed over
Ihr past year. Maitland has hired
Milt Gabier. one of the most esteemed executives of the old Decca
label with a history dating hack
to around 1935 with the company,
to repackage material. "Gabler has
already done some repackaging
and

and he was no successful with it
that we brought him back to do

Maitland

more."

said. Leonard
jazz authority, has
also been retained to repackage
jazz and soul lbums, a
rn trip also for him because
he'd assembled several projects for
the company years ago. Feather
has already put together some albums. with 12 slated by the middle
of the year and hopefully more
before the end of the year.
Of course, the main emphasis
of MCA must be on new product.
And this is why Maitland recently
signed to distribute Rocket Records. headed by Elton John, Bernie
T:mpin. John Reid. Stephen Brown,
the

Feather.
toe

Court Rules
Modern Wins
Vee Jay Tapes
CHICAGO
lay

Records, including master
tapes. by a three -judge panel of the
U.S. Court of Appeals bere last
k.

The judges, Luther Swygert,
Roger Kiley and Walter
mines. also awarded $7.500 lu
Modern. which it ordered to be
paid by the defendant, Leonard

Wolin and Consolidated Distributors. The
court r u e d that
Modern had fulfilled its agreement
l

for

the assets in

ords.

Track Records is another distribution deal. while Sounds of the
South. the new Al Kooper project.
as
partnership deal.
The catalog material. which will

a

July. 1967, contract.
Still pending is another federal
district court suit filed in 1969.
wherein Modern is contesting with
Consolidated over ownership of
the assets of Exodus Records,
which label was started by E.G.
Abner II. former Vee Jay president, after Vee Jay went into
bankruptcy. Modere states it paid
5100.000 for these assets. which.
it alleges include more Vee lay
masters.

Richard Shelton of Wallace.
Shelton, Kleinman. Kalcheim and
Curve, Chicago, represents the

plaintiff.

LOS ANGELES -Capitel Records here has initiated an r &b

wing "which will be committed to
building a strong black roster for
the label in r &h. pop and jazz and
will have product available by late
spring or early summer," according
to Larkin Arnold. general manager, r &b.
Arnold likened the new wing
to the Capitol country wing, which
while using existing promotion and
marketing resources and retaining
the company logo, coordinates all
activities of specialized artists.
"We feel that to effectively penetrate a market such ;1s soul;' Ar.
nuld continued, "a central dividan
is required within the company:."
At least three or four promotion
and salespeople specializing and
experienced in black product will
be brought in to help the wing.
Arnold will also he using independent producers with r &b "track
records" as well as staff producers.
Negotiations are currently under
way with several aces.
'i
may
for breaking certain
eventually became popular on pop,
jazz and MOR charts as well as the
soul chants." Arnold said. "We will
also be servicing the small but very
an

us

important r &b radio stations with
product under the Capitol logo,
which we have not always been doing," (Capitol has had some experience in r &h through its distribution of the Inviclus label, which
is
reportedly going to change
hands.)

Blab Involvement

wing, through the label,
will also help sponsor tours of its
,oasts through areas Capitel artists have rarely, if ever, visited.
The

way to
Arnold also fools this is
get Capital product into retail locations it has no( hcen displayed
in before, as well as a means by
which to get salesmen into new
teas and the label to dent with
new promoters. He also hopes to
get the black community involved
with the label, through means such
as black photographers and block a

inead public relations firms.

Bell Hikes LP

LOS ANGELES -Bell Records
announced a distributor price hike
last week that brought its pricing
into the median price the distributors are paying.
The price Menease was as follows:
Os Rice
sr.ta
53.05

"MI'
Sin

$í.40
Saar

SMC

MCA announce)

diitribal0r
52.61

price

'III:"
53.436
T

-tr

eight-track
increase from

to $2.68.

Big 3's Two Bidders

the Robbins. Feiss and Miller catasaid to
Sale consummation
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WASHINGTON -The

MILDRED HALL

making authority has delayed
putting Them into effect formidls
"for an indefinite period of time."

Federal
warned

Trade Commission has
record and book clubs to follow its
proposed mies for use of negative
option plans. even though a dale
for compliance has nul yet been
set. The commission formulated the
rules in February 1972, but a
coon challenge to she FTC's rule-

(Billboard, Feb. 19. 1972
Because of complaints, the com.
)

mission came close to banning the
negative option plans. which hold
subscriber -member responsible
a
for a mailed item unless he has
given the club timely notice that
he is rejecting it. But it v :as do
sided, instead, le protect the consumer by rules requiring full disclosure by clubs to membcre and
selling a period of at !cad or days
in which the subscriber could sent)
in refusal notices. Substitme would
be prohibited without exp,e -s consent of the subscriber.
The rules require that all pi reo.
tional material clearly disclose the
terms of the plan, and it asiditien to the 10 -day minimum given
for refusal, the club would have
to give full credit, and gunr:miee

KIRSCH

both sin
eles and LP's. Black artists currently on the label will also become involved with the icing,
"We are looking at this from
the long -term vantage point," Arnold said. "It's not going lo be an
overnight thing. But new acts dó
need daily exposure in specialized
markets and this is one way to give

Initial release will

he

hc

10

closing.

to them. We will be able to
help coordinate some of the spending of ad and promotional monies
and channel some of it into this
wing. Basically, we feel that Capitol must cover. in full, this extremely important segment of the
it

market."
Arnold

is

attorney who has
'l'amii on puce 174)

an

coi,,i

I

bysaa subscriber whoewas not t
tractually obligated to accept it.

A&M Semi -Annual Deletion
Destroys Only 50,000 LP's
-In

LOS ANGELES
January.
during its most recent twice -a -year
housecleanings, A &M destroyed
some 140,000 discontinued pieces
rather than selling them as cutouts. This figure includes both
records and tapes, though approximately 90.000 units were simply
jackets for albums which never
fiat pressed.
Although A &M only made public announcement of is policy to
scrap all cutouts only during a
statement by co -owner Jerry Moss
celebrating the label's 10th anniversary last September, A &M has
never systematically sold off its

discontinued product.
In what may be a unique position among major record companies. A &M briefly investigated
cut -out merchandising during the
mid '60s and decided they found
the entire business distasteful. Gil
Friesen, A &M vice president- explained- "What we enjoy al this
company is the business of making
and selling new records. not squeezing extra cash from our leas successful releases."

Describing the system by which
A &M scraps its col -nuts, sales

RCA, M'Media
YORK -

RCA Records
NEW
will now manufacture and distribute all Metromedia Records product in the U.S. In a joint announcement issued by Jack Widerman,
Metromedia presided, and Mort
Hoffman- division vice president,
commercial operations. RCA Records.

the

agreement

was

set

as

In New Quarters
CINCINNATI-Ambat

Records,
rack
jobbers
in
one of the largest
the area and wholesale distributor
on all labels, last week moved into
new quarters at 2350 Gilbert Ave.,
where it occupies four times the
Floor space of its former location.
To celebrate the occasion, Ambat hossman Verte Hawk played
host to more than 300 music men.
record esealtiras and their wives
and friends al an open house puny
on the premises Sunday tIBi,
Among (hose in attendance was
Leonard Silver, president and general manager of Transcontinent
Record Sales, Inc., Buffalo. which
operates sin divisional branches.
of which Ambat in one. Trans.
continent recently opened a new
branch in Jersey City. Another is
slated to open soue in St. Louis,
Silver said.

page !141

ors

LOS ANGELES -The past 12 -month swing toward branch operation as opposed to independent distribution is manifest in the
geographical chart below. It sets forth the locations in the 50 slates.
using the following descriptions: t) sales offices (SO); stacking
branches (SB); and warehouses -depots (W); and independent distribution (I).
According to the 1972 chart performance recapitulations (Billboard. Feb. 17), the labels housed as below, did 66.9 percent of the
LP /tape business and 56.1 percent of the singles business.
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Major Labels' Branch Trend

BOSTON

in U.S. Pact

The Federal Trade Commission
warns subscription -sales operatio,
that even though no definite eflectivo date has been set. the Nag.
alive Option Rule "constitutes an
expression of the Commission's
view of what should he the applica.
lion of Section 5 of the FTC An
concerning promotional disclosures
and operating procedures to he
followed by pre -notification negalive option markets."
Other aspects of the rules deal
with the subscriber's right to he
told explicitly of any minimum
quantity buying requirements: his
right to cancel membership any
time after completing his contract;
whether billing charges will include
postage and handling costs; the

chief, Bob Fead said. "We review
the computer print -out semiannually, in January and July. There's
no overall rule for deletions, but
when we decide an album title
isn't selling well enough to continue in the catalog we grind up
every copy in the warehouses."
Fead added, "But A &M certainly
understands the pressure on our
competitors to sell their cut -outs,
especially those companies with
really large staff overheads. It's
not easy to make profit on
record listing for $5.98 when
you're selling it for three dollars."

Landon WEA

Ambat Records

NEW YORK -MGhl and the
New York 'rimes are understood
to he neck-and -neck in bidding for

More late News

BOB

effective immediately.

MCA Tape Up

CARSON CITY, Nev.- Gopher
Products Corp., suppliers of rev.
ord mailing envelopes and retail
divider cards, has moved here after
I0 years in Berkeley, Calif.
Warren Perkins, president, says
the firm has doubled its warehousing and office space to 5,000
square feet. Gopher is a self -sustaining operation from silkscreen
printing through collating.
Gopher offers 8,000 different
artist and repertOire category tapes
in eight different styles.

-all

By

Dist. Prices

Gopher Prods.
Moves Base

a special
project during the
nest few months. will include AI
Jolson, Billie Holliday, Judy Gar tied. Bing Crosby. the Milis
Brothers. But Maitland and wire
president of sales Rick Frio pointed
out that they were not jus' reissuing material, but pushing total
repackaging concepts
on the
MCA label. MCA's datable record
sets, for example, are being convened to a twofer concept with
new numbers and will be on the
MCA label. Twofer LP's and tapes
will have suggested list prces of
leonrinued on page 1141

be

Capitol to Bow Soul Wing in Mid -'73

uclsth'in'

-Madera Distribu-

to pay $50.000

Gas Dudgeon, in birth the
LIS. and Canada. Elton John, of
course, will contiene to be an artist
for MCA Record,. His "Crocodile
Rock" single was one of the most
ently Gold Disks achieved by
MCA, as was his "Don't Shoot the
Piano Player" album. Reid is
John's personal manager and he
will be president of Racket Rec-

'The wing will give

tors. Los Angeles. was awarded
the assets of the estate of Vee

s9 e

and

FTC Urges Clubs
To Follow Ruling

I

I

e

.
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General News

RIAA to Give Disks
To the White House
Association of America
will present a White House Record
Library of 2.000 long -playing records to Mrs. Richard Nixon at
special ceremonies in the White
House on March 20. A reception
hosted by Mrs. Nixon will follow
the presentation with members of

Industry

Congress

and

the

Administration

attending
Also attending the special function will be the five- member commission that selected the recordings
and was appointed by Mrs. Nixon
after consultation with music critics
and advisors, record librarians and
members of the recording industry.
Members of the commission a
chairman, Willis Conover, director

of the Voice of Americas "Music
USA" worldwide radio programs:
Ackerman, music editor of
Billboard: Irving Kolodin. music
critic and associate editor of Saturday Review; Johnny Mercer, songwriter, lyricist and four -lime winner of the Academy Award, and
Helen Roach, former professor at
Brooklyn College of the University
of the City of New York and an
authority on spoken recordings.
The White House Record Library is divided into five basic
categories: popular: classical; jazz:
folk, country and gospel: and
spoken word. William Schwann,
publisher of the Schwann Record &
Tape Guide. will soon make avail.
ale to the public, at cost, a catalog of the collection.

-

Avenue of

America will use four major mass
merchandisers in n five state area
to launch its first full probe of the
demonic market.
The Canadian publicly held coinpony is teaming with Sears, Montornery Ward, W.T. Grant and
Super X Drugs in promoting a
new three- record set, "Grammy
Awards 1973" in mid -March for
any

unt,

States involved in the program
include Ohio, Indiana. Kentucky.

Virginia and West Virginia. explains Elliott Klein, the company's
regional merchandising manager.
The LP featuring the Alan Caddy
Orchestra and Chorus will be released simultaneously in the U.S.
and Canada with a $5.95 price
159.95 for a three 8 -track cartridge
sett.

The label which has offices here
;md in Toronto. will, for the first
time. assign four of its salesmen to
spend the month touring medium
sized cities in the five state area.
Klein estimates around 500 stores
will participate in the U.S. program. Radio and television commerdals, recorded in Toronto, will
he used- with in -store displays provided to retailers.
Warehouse facilities will be
,ruled in Charlotte. N.C., for the
prncraim
The LP features 40

Grammy -nominated songs.

Last December, the company experimented on a small scale with
two albums, "Rock On" and "Love
On," in Florida and Georgia using
the Grant and Super X chains.
The emphasis on breaking into
the American market falls in tin
with the Canadian industry's an
notinced goal of creating music fo
the international marketplace. Gary
Salter, Avenue's general manager
explains. With Avenue specializin
in cover budget albums, its secan
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label. GAS, is building a pop
roster whose music is being geared
initially for Canadian and American audiences. GAS is a full price
pop line.
Abraham's Children, a hit act in
-' Canada, has already been placed
with Buddah for distribution, with
its first single "Gypsy' gaining
airplay in both countries.
The intention is to place other
artists signed in Los Angeles and
Toronto with American firms under production deals. Salter says.
GAS has added the following ads:
Rose, a rock quartet; Side Effects.
a Los Angeles soul act of eight
people; plus individual singers
Robbie Rae, John Bennett, David
George, Doug Billard and Charlotte. John Stewart, a former producer of the Bee Gees and Deep

Purple, is working with Rose.
Already in release in Canada
are singles by Robbie Rae. John
Bennett (formerly with Edward
Bear), Side Effects and Charlotte.
Albums scheduled for release within the month will be by Abraham's
Children, Rose and David George.
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MEMPHIS

-1 he

little

people"

in the record industry, labels that
"make records because we loe
the artists and the material wasn't
otherwise available" and distributors who
a musicologists or re-

tailers "and , started handing labels
in the area because our customers
couldn't get them," formed the
National Association of Independent Record Distributors at the
Passport Inn here Feb. 17 -20.
NAIRD's charter calls for cochairmen. George Hocutl of Rare
Records. Glendale, Calif.. was
s elected distributor chief. while
Chris Strachwitz. Arhoolie Records, Berkeley, Calif., was label
representative. Others elected were:
Mrs. Ellen Thomas, Tant Enterprises, Detroit, secretary: Gary
Seibert, Orwaka Dist.. Seattle and
Denver, treasurer. and Charlie
Mitchell. Tacoma Records. Santa
Monica, Calif., parliamentarian.
The embryonic charter reflects
some of the small entrepeneur
problems. It deals with "investigating new accounts to determine
if such accounts are in good standing with others in NAIRD." It de.
clams "unfair price discrimination
is considered unethical and it's discouraged."
Open discussion and workshops
indicated that there is hope for
possible cooperation to aid individual members in both categories of business. Manufacturers
envisioned a possible central billing
and
the
credit function
and
eventual purchase of a pressing
plant. Labels spoke of banding together and going to larger distributors as a unit Strachwitz commented that FIND. the national
special order firm, had done a
good job for him and indicated
to him the possible business open
to him with better distribution.
Arnie Caplin of Biograph argued
strongly against the union. stress.

Tax Lien of 333G vs.
L.A. Distrib; Other Cos. Hit
IRS

NEW YORK

-

The

Internal

Revenue Service has filed a tax
lien for 5333,000 with the Los
Angeles County Recorders Office
against Arpad Loecsey. a /k /a .Art
Goldman and Jerry Schwartz.
Loecsey's firm, Audio Special.
ties Distributors. was raided last
January by FBI agents and officers
of the LA Police Dept., who
seized more than 75,000 allegedly
pirated 8 -track cartridge tapes. a
quantity of allegedly pirated cassette tapes, and duplicating equipment (Billboard. Feb. 3).
The IRS is said to have im-

pounded
account,
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Paul

Canadian Label Probes U.S.artist
LOS ANGELES

Labels and Distributors Form
NAIRD; Eye Combined Efforts

Loecsey's

personal

bak

well as a number of
checks payable to Loecsey that
were seized during the raid on his
as

office.
A senior

U.S. District Court
for the Northern District
of Alabama has issued a preliminary injunction against illegal duplication of recordings by SAS
Distributors, Inc., and Robert B.
Sandlin, in a action brought for
copyright infringement by Fame

Judge

Publishing Co., Inc.

MCA Dist. Files
Suit vs. Vogue
LOS ANGELES -MCA Distributing has filed suit against Vogue
Books and Records, Vogue Records Distributing, William J. Bowers and Charles Ramsey in Supe'ur Court here seeking collection
of an unpaid $20.000 promissory
note for records and tapes allegedly signed Sept. 24, 1971 by Ram -

HThe suit claims that Vague Dis-

tributing was "not adequately capitalized' and existed as a "mere
shell and naked framework" for
the other defendants.

JOHN SIPPEL

ing that individuality had made the
labels present and banding together
might destroy that advantage.
Promotion Headache
Both
labels and
distributors
spoke of the hardships of fighting
big labels with staffs of national,
regional and local promo men.
One manufacturer stated that he
did no more business than normal
on an LP release even though he
sent out 2,000 DI promo copies,
an unusual procedure for him.
Rounder Records, Boston, said
big seller for their three- year -old
label of folk, country and jazz
repertoire would be 2,000 yearly.
Most of the labels said they did
not have exclusive pacts with their
artists, merely handshakes to seal
the agreement. Mitchell said that
Tacoma had recently worked out
a profit -sharing deal with its artists.
NAIRD does not plan a national
convention again until 1974. A
meeting is slated for Denver in
September.
It
Other, a t ding me NAIRD

mt
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Executive Turntable
Al London Records.

part of the label's expanding marketing
and promotion activities, a number of promotions and nest clppoinlments have been announced. In the classical field. Dick Bun
gay has been named to head classical promotion l'or the East Coast
and John Harper has been given the same responsibilities for the
West Coast. Harper will also head -up Western promotion activities
with the label's independent distributors. Their dulies include artist relations- in-store promotion for dealers, radio tie -ins, and servicing or classical critics, reviewers and radio stations..
Also at
London, Norm Leskiw, regional sales representative for Ohio,
Western Pennsylvania and Michigan. takes over the entire territory
east of the Mississippi. Bob Small, previously concerned with advertising, will now head the firm's publicity and public relations.
And, John Heider, Baltimore -based disk man, has been named to
work with national special markets director Paul Liver. He will
concentrate on the company's special markets and rack -jobbing
areas of business- Prior to joining London. Heider was with ABC
Records.
as

,

.

Fame Publishing, a member of
the Harry Fox Agency, brought
suit against SAS and Sandlin for
uses
of
alleged
unauthorized
Fame's copyrighted music in the
manufacture and sale of recordings duplicated from the currently most popular recordings of various record companies.

Fame sought the preliminary injunction on the ground that the
defendants purported compliance
with the compulsory license provision of the Copyright Act was
of no effect.

Okla. City Tape
Fedi. Suit Slated
OKLAHOMA

L

I

tY -A March

triad has been set for Theodore
S
Dienger, who has been charged
I

with

tape
bootlegging.
alleged
his
address as
Dienger, who gave
2371 Finley Rd. here. faces up to
year in prison and a $1,000 fine
if he is convicted before U.S.

Magistrate Charles R. Jones.
The complaint states that Robert
L. Bernard, who operates a radio/
TV clinic here at 1412 Chanson
Blvd., told federal agents that he
had repaired tape reproduction
equipment for Dienger and that
Dienger had placed tapes containing an alleged infringement of
Neil Diamond's "Walk On Water"
in the store. The reproduction
equipment- according to the FBI,
as
contained in three trailer
homes located in nearby Diddle.
Okla. Bernard testified thai Dienger rented part of his store fur
shipping and receiving equipment
used to duplicate tape. Dienge,
who used the name. "fed Danner,"
locally, sold ropes under the name.
"Western States Music Co."

4
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HALL

WEINER

MELVIN

Irving Trencher has been named East Coast sales manager l'or
the Famous Music Corporation. Headquartered in New York.
Trencher will he responsible for field sales and the merchandising
of all Famous product. Prior to his appointment, he was director of
sales for Neighborhood Records and national sales manager for
Greg Hall has been
both Polydor Records and MGM Records
appointed director. national jazz promotion. at Atlantic Records.
Supervising promotion for all jazz product distributed by Atlantic.
Atco Records. Asylum Records and Atlantic custom labels, Hall
will report to Henry Allen, Atlantic's vice president of promotion.
Hall, prior to his appointment. was national promotion director
(Continued an page Al

at the group's
THE TEMPTATIONS and E.G. Abner Il, Motown president,
Damon
Street.
Cora opening in N.Y. (L. to R.) Otis Williams, Richard
gold
two
Harris, Abner, Melvin Franklin and Dennis Edwards celebrates
other.
and the
awards. One is the single, "Papa Was A Rolling Stone'

their

LP,

"All Directions."
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Introducing
Bill Quateman: a great
new writer, performer
and

BILL QUATEMAN
ar

Bill Quateman's album debut,
featuring the single "Only Love!'
On Columbia Records and Tapes

www.americanradiohistory.com
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acquiesced in the requirement of the EEC authorities that they take freedom to license users in each
other's territories. this requirement appears to have
been motivated by doctrinaire
considerations unrelated to
the practical convenience of
either the users or the copyright owners. The most important music using body in
Europe Idle European Broadcasting Union) has gone on
record as staling that the last
thing it wants to see in Europe is the situation which
prevails in the USA where
every
broadcasting station
muss necessarily have the license of two. if not three,
competing societies.
I hope that the above necessarily
brie( remarks may help to clarify
this rather complex question and to
dispel any misleading impressions
engendered by your headline.

Yours faithfully.
Michael Freegard
General Manager
The Performing Riches
Society. Ltd.
London, Eng.

47688

Mexico: Enrique Ortiz. Nuele, Radio Mil. Insurgentes Sur IN70, Mexico, 20, 0.0.
Ponder Ike: Antonio Contreras, 26 Gerlrudis St., Santurce, Puerto Rico.
Venemeta: Christian Roux, Radio Exgps 1090, Calle El Reelro, Oa. Wlme,
Carmen.

particular will probably ,7refer for a long time to come
to remain members of the
society established in their
country of residence.
Although the EEC societies
have

DIRECTOR OF SALES: Peter peine (L.A.)
ASSISTANT SALES DIRECTOR: Many Feely (L.A.)
SALES

are
proportionately
lower than another's it will be
to the advantage of the lot?.
ter s members to transfer their
membership to the former.
2. All
the European societies
e owned and controlled by
their writer and pbhlisher
members. The societies have
no interests Therefore which
are not identical with those
of their members.
3. While the EEC societies. including PRS, have already
changed for are about to
change) their Constitutions
and reciprocal agreements so
as to give maximum freedom
to writers and publishers in
the EEC countries to belong
to the society (or societies) of
their choice, there are many
practical fand a few emotional) reasons why writers in

ASP
-.r

.

Vol, 65 No. 9

There

'Carmen' Out in Apr
NEW YORK- PDlydor's recording of the blelropotitan Opera production of "Carmen.' conducted
by Leonard Bernstein will be released in April on Deutsche Gram mophon. The three. record set will
be backed by broadcasts on 010001 cal stations. trade and consumer
advertising und a billboard in Las
Angeles. (Details in March In iswe- classical page.)
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a Price?

What's the price of a recording?
Today. no consumer can answer that question with a measure 01
assurance. So much depends upon where he lives, how hot the price
wars rage in his area, that no one really has a clear -cut idea of the
price of a recording.
To remind dealers that (here IS a suggested list price
the fond
hope that they can be lured from the perils of a "profitless prosperity'
-and that they in turn will enlighten their customers of that prier.
Billboard has added a new feature to its Top LP's & Tapes chart -the
suggested list price of recordings in all available configurations.

-in

Executive Turntable
Cranli:IAc J Irr,r:I peer

4

with CT! Records.... Recent Phonogram. Inc. appointments include Carmen Lapina, lape sales manager: Jack Kramer, inter
national and Mid -West assistant a &r: James Brooks. eastern NO)
regional promotion: Dan Donovan, Chuck Edwards and Chick
Stella, local Chicago regional promotion: Henry. Crump. NO promotion, Southeast: and Leo (Jocko) Carter, regional r &b promotion. Southwest.... Marcia Day has opened Dav Artists' Management Company in San Fernando. Calif.... Bob Weiner has b.en
named to head the new creative division of Shorewood Packaging
Corporation. Shorewood Graphics. located in Los Angeles. L\LI'
ner's responsibilities will include the development and coordina
lion of creative design concepts for board record jackets and re
laced merchandising materials. Weiner. who joined Shorewood last
year as an account executive. was previously merchandising production manager at Capitol Records.

*

costs

4.

SALES

EASTERN

PRSL Replies
Dear Sir,
The front page headline "Common Market Rule Seed Hurting
PRS" over the article by Rob
Partridge in this week's 'Billboard'
about the possible future impact
of the Common Market on Europe's performing right societies
must have caused as much puzzle
ment among many of your readers
as it caused or surprise. Firstly because nobody has yet asked PRS
whether it was or considered itself likely to be -hurt" by EEC
regulations. and secondly because
the article in question did not
even purport to explain in what
way this might be so.
The main problem discussed in
the article arises from the transshipping of records from one EEC
country to another. This problem
does not affect PRS at all since
it does not administer recording
rights. As regards performing rights
it is too early to judge clearly
the long -term effects of EEC conditions on the European societies
but one or two things can be said
at this stage:
I. While it is true that all the
European societies try to keep
down their administration
costs. it does not necessarily
follow that if one society's

Is

*

board chairman of Northwest Releasing, has formed a concert production company based in
Los Angeles, Colony Concerts.... Ron Umile, former manager of
Quicksilver, has joined Chris Wong Management to take over new
groups development.... Larry Fogel has been appointed professional manager at April /Blackwood Music. He will be responsible
for the exploitation of the company's catalog in New York and
throughout the South. In addition, he will be reviewing song
writers and artists for possible publishing acquisition.... Joe Bob
Barnhill has been appointed general professional manager of Central Songs. Nashville. Prior to his appointment, Barnhill served as
general manager of Song Mill Productions and West Coast professional manager of United Artist Music. Attorney Gerald Cold has
joined International Famous Agency. He joins IFA following private practice in New York.... At Musical Isle of America. Tony
Dalesandro and Sid Melvin have been named vice presidents. respectively, of the firm's Chicago and Memphis branches. Dalesandro had been serving as general manager of the Chicago
branch, as well as controller of the branch and MS Distributors. a
related independent distributing company. Melvin has been regional manager of the Memphis MIA outlet and general manager
of Record Sales Company. a related record distributorship.... W.
Lane Hams has been appointed director of finance for Nortromo
Company. Inc. Previously. he was assistant director of corporate
planning at Gamble-Skogmo. Inc.... June Colbert has been
named promotion director for Bell Records in Memphis and Nashville. She formerly worked for Hot Line Distribution Co.... Trans
Visual, a film audio corporation headed by TM Ts Jerry Williams.
has added Ted Cunningham, former general manager of the Memphis Orchestral Society, to its staff. Herbert Moon It has been
named a full agent at Queen Booking Corp. Moon. head of the gospel department, will also be selling the agency's acts to promotcre
world -wide.

Bill Owens, who recently resigned

GRIEFF

MACK

as

MEZICH

Barry Grieff has been named A&M Record. merchandising director. He had been in sales with National Lampoon Magazine

sine

197d.

Richard Mack has been set as Columbia Records national soul
promotion manager. For the past five years he did national promoLion for Atlantic
Sue Mez)ch has been named A &M Records Northwest promoDistion rep and will base in Seattle. She did promotion for ABC
tributor. of Seattle for the past three years.
Jack Mishler, veteran distribution executive ss Ilo once headed
vice
his own business in Des Moines. has been appointed regional
CO
president. overseeing J.L. Marsh branches of Iowa. Kansas
Darwin
and Denver.... Marsh manager appointments include:
Mount
Burk, Denver branch: Jim Newhouse, Denver sales. Dine
branch and will dihas been transferred to the new Chicago Marsh
system. Larn'
rect conversion of that branch to the Marsh
Miami branch.
Ceminsky performs similar conversion al Marsh's
MARCH 3, 1973, BILLBOARD

WE PROUDLY /iCKNOWLEDGE THE
NATIONAL HSSOCIATION OF RECORDING MERCHANDISERS
1972 HNNUAL AWARD NOMINATIONS

HLBUM OF THE YEAR
TAPESTRY /CAROLE KING
BEST FEMALE VOCALIST
CAROLE KING
BEST COMEDY ALBUM
CHEECH Fi CHONG /CHEECH Fi CHONG
BIG BAMBU /CHEECH Fi CHONG

PRODUCED BY LOU ADLER
ODE /OD' /NOUN, MIDDLE FRENCH;
A SONG, A LYRIC POEM

MARKED BY NOBILITY OF FEELING
AND SOLEMNITY OF STYLE.

e

ODE RECORDS INC.
DISTRIBUTED BY R&M RECORDS, INC.

:J

Copyrighted material
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Financial News

Record /Tape Firms' Annual Reports
Titillate Wall Street's Analysts
CrrnuunCd

/r/7r

pan,

I

Inc. (Capitol Records) reported net income
of 51.898.000 or 41 cents a share,
on sales of $37,956.000 for the
second quarter ended Dec. 31 corn pared to net income of $1,186:
000. or 25 cents a share, on talcs
of $41.925,000 a year ago. For six
months, net income was $2.081..
000, or 45 cents a share- on sales
of $68.057.000 compared to a net
income of 51,262,000, or 27 cents
share, on sales of $69,490,0011.
a year ago.
Bhaskar Menun, president and
chief executive officer, said That
"even though sales in the half -year
ended Dec. 31 were marginally
12 percent) below the corresponding period of the previous year, net
1

,nome before estraordinary items
increased by 65 percent"

Decca Ltd., London, reports six month gains for the period ended
Sept. 30 of a net profit of $8.121:

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
General Manager of growing chain
11

retail

retord

stores

in

Southern California.
Please

resume and salary

send

requirements to:

reaching 521,266,628.
Disney Productions (Disney Records) stated that the "outstanding foreign film grosses of
"The Aristocals" resulted in what
Was easily the company's most successful year internationally in the
music and record business. Through
the development of a diversified
library of classic children's records, Disney has found a way to
avoid the volatility and high risk
nature of the popular music field,"
-Metro - Goldwyn - Mayer Inc.
(MGM Records /Robbins Music
Corp.) sold its British -based music
publishing
company,
Affiliated
Music Publishers Ltd.- to EMI
Ltd. for about SIO million, which
included dividends in addition to
consideration for the sale of stock.
During the year, MGM sold
substantially all of the assets of its
record and tape operations at their
approximate net book
values.
Terms of the sale will enable
MGM to continue to derive future
royalty income from the licensing
of the company's film sound tracks.
MGM is among those actively negotiating for the sale of Robbins
Music Corp.
year,

-Walt

-Transamerica Corp. (United

Artists Records) reported its record
division "contrihuted to better yearend results and added a small
profit to 1972 figures." It was the
first time in two years that the music division posted profits.
-GRT Corp. IChess/lanus Records) announced de shipments,
sales and earnings from its record
land tape) operation set new highs
for the third quarter ended Dec.
31. "We set more records in the
-' last three months than in any other
quarter in the company's seven year history," said White Sonner,
marketing vice- president.
Included in the list of new GRT
highs ending Dec. 31 were the following: hest third quarter in the
company's history with earnings
of $780,632, or 24 cents per share
on a fully diluted basis, which is
a five -fold increase over comings

of

As

of $148.211. ur five cents fully diluted, a year ago; sales increased
46 percent over the same period
last year 10 reach a record 58.237:
635; nine months net ea nings of
$1,302,555, or 40 cents r a share.
compared to earnings of $4.121
for the nine months of fiscal 1972:
and nine months sales 'creases
were 23 percent higher Man last

6(1(1

-Capitol Industries

of

compared to 92.6118,5011 for
the same period a year ago. Sales
increased to $110,920,000 for the
six -month period. The company
said that record and tape sales in
the U.5. and England were responsible for the substantial gain.
-Columbia Pictures Industries
Inc. (COlgems Records) reported
its record division "achieved its
hest
performance during fiscal
1972. Among the albums and artists that contributed materially during the period were "Godspell,"
the Fifth Dimension and the Partridge Family. The
is publishing division also had an excellent
year."
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Off the Ticker
SONY CORP. feels "the devaluation of the U.S. dollar may
force us IO increase retail prions
in this country in the future. but
we

doll

see

this having much ef-

on our soles volume,"
Akio Morita, president.
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AMPEX CORP., Redwood City.
Calif., reported an operating profit
of $1.04 million, or 10 cents a
share. in the third fiscal quarter.
The company reported un operating
profit of $271,000 in the second
quarter of 1973 and an operating
loss of $3.16 million in the first
three months. Arthur H. Hausman, president and chief executive
officer. announced the company's
long -term debt was reduced to $182
million from $253 million in 15
months. According to most sources.
Ampex s problems (losses of $101.7
million in two years) were centered in ils music -tape operations,
where inventories, uncollected receivables, over -production and unrealistic royally guarantees to ehtain lape rights plagued the company.

* * *
LLOYD'S ELECTRONICS

made its debut on the American
Stock Exchange last week- listing
with the symbol LYD.

*

*

*

TRANSCONTINENTAL

MU-

SIC CORP. has established a credit
line of $6.5 million with Chase
Manhattan. Wells Fargo. First National Bank of Boston. Bank of
California and American National
Bank of Chicago. The music -tape
rack merchandiser will use the
funds to redeem $4 million of notes
and some equity securities placed
last April with private investors,
move that will have the effect of

increasing Omega-Alpha's owner
ship in Transconitnntal to 98 per nt from 83 percent currently. Th
balance will be used to augmen
working capital.

*

*

le

CERTRON CORP., Anaheim.
Calif., restructured its 58 million
long term debt with its bank. which
also agreed to an additional $500:

loan under its short term
line. repayable tune 30. There
loans will be secured by essentially
all of Certron's assets, the company said.
000
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John Wayne goes on record for America.

America starts going on record for Wayne.
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and Tapes

General News

Holzman Sets Guidelines for
Discrete uadrasonic Success
(- unriemcd

jnn,

pia'.

I

album jackets will hear the term:
on RCA
QuadraDisc, which i
albums and which s RCA has
granted WEA permission to use.
WEA will carry separate stereo
and quadrasonic inventories. Quad raonic albums will cost 56.98. The
reason for the WEA decision to go
discrete instead of matrix. he said.
was that
all matrix systems involve a compromise. We decided
to accept no compromise."
current matrix
He felt that
hardware units on the market were
already "obsolete."
WEA has not made a decision
on where it will press its quadrasonic records. Currently. CBS
presses a considerable amount of
both Warner Bros. and Elektra
product and even some of the
Atlantic product. He urged both
retailers and record pressing plants
to begin educating themselves for
the corning quadrasonic world.
JVC is now shaping up a "know.
how" package on pressing of
quadrasonic product to all pressing
executives from a list supplied by
Holzman.
RCA Records has more cutting
lathes coming in from Japan, he
said. Currently, masters for quadrasonic discrete albums have to be
cut at half- speed, but Holzman
fell this was only a "minor drawback" that. in the long run, actually
contributed to better quality controls in product. He felt the electronic equipment necessary for
each lathe had to be reduced in
order to make room for more
lathes. "In my opinion. we're going
to need 25 lathes in operation in
this country within the next 12
months,"
But it's in the field of education
that quadrasonic currently suffers
its worse handicap, he said. "The
consumers who are interested in
quadrasonic know more than the
clerks in the stores. A massive
education job is needed,"
He fell that:
Retailers should push the
quadrasonic concept.
Retailers should have at least
one full -time salesman to explain quadrasonic to potential
customers and should demonstrate quadrasonic.
The quadrasonic records
should also be stocked long side of the hardware and have
a
rack all of their own as a
featured item.
Retailers should make potential customers aware that they
carry quadrasonic product via
promotions. advertising, etc.
Holzman. in his own way, will
he involved in pushing quadrasonic
on many levels. He intends to
plead the quadrasonic discrete disk
reuse with the Federal Communications Commission in regards to
broadcasting: he will be a speaker
during a panel on quadrasonic at
the annual convention of the Na'
tinnal Association of FM Broad.

'

Who is

professional
tape
duplicating
company
that also

designs
and

manufactures
the world's
foremost line
of

duplicating
equipment?

asters afar. 223.25 in Washington,
he is currently talking with several
record labels in regards to convincing them to go discrete. "A number
of labels have expressed privately
to me that discrete is the way to

D.C. Area Retailer Entices
Customers With Promotion

manufacturer and ae believe
will soon be ironed out."
In making the decision to go
discrete, he said WEA's desire was
only to make the very, very best
disk possible. Columbia Records.
he felt, had done something very
important
they "put the weight
of their technology behind the
theory that the disk itself should
not become obsolete."
WEA, at this time, doesn't think
a
single inventory, such as RCA
Records has, is a good idea. A
single inventory might create confusion with the public. he said. The
reason WEA is charging a dollar
more on the suggested list price is
that the manufacturer is going to
have higher costs in the vinyl compound, the improved quality controls, marketing, and increased
costs in mixdown of old catalog.
But. of the dollar extra, only about
35 cents would go to the manufacturer: 8 -10 cents would go to the
artist.
The discrete system gives the recording artist "uninhibited capabilities" in producing product. Holzman said- whereas Morgan on the
panel pointed out that when you
have more than one source of
music on a matrix record. the separation between speakers drops to
10 db or less. Holzman added: Matrix records try to fool your ear
that the sound is still coming from
the

...

WEA will release records in discrete, at first. only in the U.S.,
Canada, and Japan. He felt there
was a reluctance in Europe for
anyone to commit to any quadrasonic system: "stereo hasn't even
penetrated fully in Europe"
Holzman also felt there was desperate need for the Federal Trade
Commission to "apply the same
rules to quadrasonic as they applied
to stereo
in fact. perhaps
just extend the definition of stereo
to cover quadrasonic
and this
should get into this area right
.

...

now."
The licensing arrangement WEA
has with the Victor Company of
Japan, inventor of the discrete
system, is for 25 years. Holzman
said that he fought for the best
deal "f could get ... for the entire
industry."
The WEA committee that re-

quadrasonic for several
months consisted of Holzman;
Tom Dowd, vice president and
chief engineer of Attlantic: Clair
Krepps of Atlantic: Bruce Morgan,
Keith Holzman and Michael Kapp
of Elektra: and Lee Herschberg
and Alan McPherson of Warner

search

where it originally came from.
Basically- the discrete system is
for "the new creative artists we
wish to unfetler as much as possible." Holzman said.
There should be about, l -5 percent quadrasonic disk penetration
in the market place by the end of
the year, Holzman said, and 10 -12
percent by the end of next year

Bros.

Holzman pointed out that- in
comparison- the quadrasonic disk
is further along in development
so far as quality is concerned than
the stereo record was at this stage.
"I've noticed that quadrasonic cartridges continue to increase in sales.
Disks should not be any less discrete."
He personally had observed that
regular matrix records and other
matrix records suffer "a collapse
of information toward the center"
when played in stereo; though this
is less with the SQ system." Later,
he added that he believed the problem with logic enhancement type
circuitry in matrix units was that
they "don't work well enough. San sui works better than SQ." He said
he'd heard the latest developments
in SQ but that a "pumping" action
or sound effect was still there.
"There are problems with discrete, but they're in the control of

...

don't think it'll be that long
before we have an all- quadrasonic
industry
doubt if it'll be less
than five -to -seven years."
Holzman felt that current FM
radio broadcasts in matrix were
losing a lot of information before
it got to the receivers at home.
Some FM broadcasters have raised
a
howl because of the WEA decision to go discrete because now
they'll have to spend a few dollars
in order to broadcast in discrete
when the FCC approves it, he said,
But, on the other hand, a lot of
broadcasters are extremely excited
about the possibilities in discrete
broadcasting.

"but
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PHIL GELORMINE
WASHINGTON
Millun Swilour star e. sold plenty of albums
ler, president of Record City, here
ain
and
Locb's found a new clientele"

-

By

and in Bethesda. Md., has inaugu-

rated a giveaway policy with every
purchase of ann album. Record
City's albums are sold at 53.97
with a 55,98 list.
Last year Swiller was highly
successful with his "Buy an Album
-Eat a Breakfast" campaign.
:aid. "We advertised
through displays in our two store
windows and placed ads in the
local newspapers inviting customers
to have a free breakfast on usafter buying an album between
9:30 and 11:30. "We, in turn, gave
each customer a chit entitling him
to two eggs, a small glass of
orange juice, toast
d coffee
ffee
served at nearby Loeb's Restaumet. We paid the manager 50
cents for each chit. We got people

Swifter

RCA Launches

'Impact '73'
Sales Drive

-

NEW YORK
RCA Records
this week launched its "Impact
'73" national sales program. The
month -long push will seek to focus
on breaking new label acts, while
increasing market penetration for
all RCA product.
Gene Settler, division vice president, marketing, stated the program
will utilize incentive discounts to
dealers, as well as incentive programs and /or contests for field
salesmen and field promotion. Also
slated for "Impact '73" are national and local advertising and
promotion backup campaigns.
Settler has outlined the program
as covering all titles in the RCA
catalog, including custom labels
hut excepting single records, the
Camden line. labels which RCA
distributes but does not market,
and the new Elvis Presley LP re.
lease.

JVC Discrete
(e iiinurd

(noun rage I

production will

be

about 250 al-

bums per month.
fetochizuki predicted that the entire record industry will be quadrasonic by 1974. Singles may eventually he issued in quadrasonic. This
will necessitate a second cutting
unit on the West Coast before
summer, he felt.
Mochizuki also expects that only
will
present
one company
adopt a single inventory for albums
RCA Records which
me time ago announced that all
new product would eventually be
in quadrasonic, phasing out stereo
as time went by. "You've got to
give Rocco Laginestra, president
of RCA Records, a lot of credit.
He has guts. Because of the necessity to cut at half speed at present,
this means that your labor costs
are higher. The compound used in
the records is different. And, although we want to bring the pressing cycle down to 28 seconds a
record or less. it's currently 40
seconds for quadrasonic albums.
So. there is a reason for having
two inventories of product -one
far stereo albums a d one for
quadrasonic albums." In Japan, he
albums
cos,
said.
quadrasonic
the
more
al
15
percent
about
retail level.
About 20 percent of product
being issued by the labels will he
quadrasonic by the end of the
He also expected
that by May ltwh en the WEA group
of labels gets deeper into quadrasonic releases, about half of the
quadrasonic product would he new

-at

-

.

material.

-All of

Another device used by Swille,
recently was the "taxi -rune" lure.
In sections of the city, instead of
meters there are parking zones.
Record City agreed to pay the
customers fare in the first zone
at the rate of 60 cents with the
purchase of any album.
"Look," Swiller said.
record
is a record is
record. If a cos.
tamer buys an RCA album from
me. or Klein's or Korveue's, it's
still an RCA album. They knock
their selling price down by IS or
20 percent and call it a sale. We
never lower our selling price, but
give away items 'free.' People like
to get something for nothing.
Moreover, we pull them into the
store."
Swiller has just wrapped up a
lucrative Coca -Cola c a m p a i g n.
After talking to the advertising and
sales division of the bottling company a crew from Coke was as
signed to dress up Record City's
store windows with bottles of the
beverage and record jackets. "As a
good will gesture. they even gave
us a Coca -Cola clock for the
store," Swiller said. For every of
bum sold, each customer received
a six -bottle carton of Coca -Cola.
Record City stores have give
away milk shake glasses with chit.
dren's records, movie passes for
soundtrack albums, cleaning cloths.
record racks and tape -head cleaners for buying prerecorded tapes.
One trade -in campaign consisted
of giving away SI for every used
I_P or 78 recording brought into
the
store.
The
records were
u

screened with the good ones sent
to the local public library as a

donation from Record City.

"WE EVEN

DISCOUNT

the sign in the
window. Swiller's most successful
campaign yet was centered on the

!STONEY"

read

selling of silver elation at 75 cents
each -with purchase of an album.
Added Swiller: "Everybody's discounting. Price is not a factor anymore. The business is to move
your product. The record -buying
public has come of age."

ESP -Disk' in

Barbieri Push

-

ESP -Disk' is
promotion
of
launching a new
Gala B:rbieri's album "In Scarab
of the Mystery." This was the
first album recorded by the artist
as leader of his own ensemble. Re.

NEW YORK

servicing of radio stations and
store window displays will be part
of this new campaign.
Although the album cover has
no title identifying the artist. ESP
plans to remedy this with a stick.
on label. removing some of the
mystery from the album but "facilitating matters for the new wave
of Barbieri fans resulting from his
'Last Tango in Paris' score."

l/

There's
only one

ewlex

CUSTOM SERVICES
The Tape Duplicating

Company
1700 Beaty.. N.Y.C.
3416 Vineyard. LA.

(212) 581 5541
(2131 7310888

the bugs are out of the

discrete record system." he sad.
:cod the coming integrated chip
circuitry will enable hardware
manufacturers to tarn out equipment in high volume." the said
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Following up an album
with Carlos Santana that sold
over a million copies, Buddy
Miles now presents his most
powerful music yet.

Presenting the debut o
The Buddy Miles Band on Columbia.
It's the album Buddy's fans have been
waiting for over a year.

his
at
best!
Buddy
All
All new.
"Chapt¢rVll:'
Band,
Miles
Buddy
The

Another first,
and
Tapes
Records
On Columbia
www.americanradiohistory.com
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Are profits
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By John Sippel
rack jobbers

are

not taking the

financial beating they suffered

in

laying down. A check of sub
distributing executives indicates they have
come off the floor swinging for a more
profitable 1973, using marketing savvy to
improve their fiscal position.
John Kaplan, vice president in charge of
marketing, Handleman Co.. Detroit, says
he feels the time is over for record /tape
manufacturers to "subsidize present dealer
prices by cutting deeply into the rack jobbers' margin. Some retail chains, such
as Sears, can today buy as cheaply as
$3.06.
"We are being forced to do a better
merchandising job more intelligently. We
know that
have less profit to work with.
on
promo
we are placing more emphasis
tion (cutout and budget) records and
tapes. We can get a surer profit margin
there. Racks still provide 70 percent of the
total record /tape sales. Actually, dealers
get more ad money based on the percentage of business they contribute to a manu1972

-

I

facturer.
"Let a supplier try to analyze his cost
of doing business with a retailer as opposed to a rack. Handleman can buy $1
million worth of goods at one time. It is
all shipped to central warehouses.
"We buy in huge quantities per number.
It's easier to pull a million dollars worth
of one order than a million dollars worth
of separate retailer orders. We deserve a
better markup. For 20 years, the racks
have enlarged the total exposure to records and tapes."
Kaplan warns that the price differential
and its negative effect on rackjobbing will
be a central topic at the NARM convention.
Lou Lavinthal, president, ABC Records
Tape, Seattle. a nationwide racker, reiterates much of Kaplan's beef about the
price squeeze begun when Warner Bros.
went into branches and tried to pry loose
dealer accounts from rackers.
Lavinthal states that he felt a strong
assist to his business had been consistent
string of new chain accounts which ABC
has opened since September, 1972.
"We feel a vitality in these new retail

exposure points. These new chain outlets
don't fear the price cutter. We can talk
to them about creating a great new

12

profitable'

scene from yesteryear?

Racks See Healthy
Profit Times in '73
Major

J

music department in their stores. They
see music more positively as a strong
contributor to their grosses with the advent of audio and video tape."
"We will raise prices," says David Lieber.
man, president of Lieberman Enterprises,
Minneapolis, principally a Midwest and
Southwest rocker. "We're all in the same
boat. We tried during the past year to
tighten up internally and still cover more
business."
Paul David, president of Stark Record
Service, N. Canton, O., whose operation
serves a six -state area, echoes Lieber.
man's promise to hike retail price of
merchandise. "We've been over. psyched
by low-ball prices. We must put our pencil
to the thing. What we must get, we must
get. We've worried too long about the
guy down the street and what his list is.
We've worried too long about that price conscious, penny -pinching hit buyer."
"We should be selling our total conthe broad incept of music store
ventory from jazz through classics, oldies
singles and current single hits. We should
appeal wholly to that good record buyer,
who appreciates quality, who wants to
know from an intelligent clerk what's new
and who appreciates getting a special
order quickly. It's the difference between
Gimbels and a schlock merchandiser.
"Our attention should be directed at
the unlicensed tape duplicator. My six
regional reps are reporting more illegal
tape, both before the federal law and
atter. There are more truck stops and gas
stations peddling the current hit tapes
than ever before. Enforcement has been
awfully weak.
"Manufacturers of playback equipment
and software have to unravel this discrete
versus matrix quadrasonic puzzle. The
public is confused and delays buying. Four
channel could be a real boom,"
Perhaps the clearest plan to thwart the
shrinking profit margin comes from Larry
Rosmarin, rack veteran who left the busi.
ness for about 18 months only to return
late last year with a new company of his
own, Music Service in Houston. "I've had
to sever the marginal account, the one
left
on which the profit was lean. When
the business I was working with 1,500
am working
different accounts. Today,
(Continued on page 22)
I

I

By Eliot Tiegel
the record business operating in a
IS business climate of profits without
prosperity or prosperity without profits?
"Profitless prosperity is a nice catch
phrase to use in a speech," says Jerry
Schoenbaum, Polydur Records president.
"It's much too simplistic and doesn't in
any way explain everything."
Big profits can be made in an environment of rising costs on all fronts, Schoen.
baum admits, but "you've got to maintain
a large volume."
"You've got to go buffo all the time" is
the way this veteran executive describes
the driving feeling which he says ís necessary to generate a bottom line situation
which looks presentable at the end of the
year.
Successful companies -and there are
plenty of them -are making dollars nicely.
They are doing this despite rising costs
in blank tape to renting studio time to
hiring promotion men, to increased royalty
deals to advance monies being asked by

artists.

Record manufacturers are hit by the
business of doing business in a business
which calls upon other businesses for its
supplies and services. And these businesses are jacking their prices up to the
record manufacturers, so that profit margins are not as wide and as sweeping
as they were five years ago.
But one good, solid hit sure can make
busia profitless situation profitable IF a
ness is run like a business with cost coo
trots in effect and an awareness made
that being in show business doesn't mean
going crazy.

profitless era,"
says Larry Utah, Bell Records president
of the American record industry. "We are
making money, but perhaps we're not
really making a commensurate amount for
believe there
the value of our product.
are profits to be made. but our product
is being sold at less than its intrinsic
value. Our product is worth far more than
it's selling for on the street. The price
should be raised.
"Our costs are going up; the distributor
and dealer's costs should go up also, but
nobody should be put in a squeeze. The

"We're not living
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Labels Say
Costs Can
Cut Profit

consumers will have to be re- educated to
a cost increase because it's justifiable."
There is a feeling that the suggested
retail price should go up to $6.98 in
order to compensate for the rising internal
costs which manufacturers have to carry.
And which distributors and subdistributors
feel in their own rising price from the
manufacturer,
A major responsibility of a manufacturer Is watching everything, Utall says,
from inventories on records pressed to
jackets printed to returns, to carefully
signing new acts to watching recording
and promotional costs.
Utall feels that to some extent, "the
flamboyance and theatrics of the past
have been relegated to their proper position with good business tactics taking over
a good portion of the theatrics."
Jay Lasker, ABC /Dunhill's president,
projects a dangerous period over the horizon for manufacturers. He sees a pattern
developing among labels which parallels
that of the U.S. film industry which went
through a period of making big budget
films, paying stars $1 million a picture,
getting badly burned and then reverting
to realistic business levels.
But with costs rising continually and
profit margins reduced, Lasker sees a
decline in the amount of what he calls
"research and development" i.e., taking
or jumping into
a gamble on a new group
something which might have an expensive tag.
And if companies don't feel they can
take a chance and invest in something
dollars
need, because they don't have the
with which to "experiment," Lasker feels
that records will be very "trite' sounding.
The executive bemoans the long periods
of time which acts spend in the studio.
noting they are still "rehearsing" there.
have
He estimates that recording costs
cost of
manufacturing the records has stayed the
ma

same.
their
Lasker looks at deluxe coven and
extra costs and believes that deluxe packalbum.
aging doesn't affect the sale of the
Another cast killer is the "astronomical
Cnnfineei on page lbl
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GET ON THE MOVE

make matters even more involved, and
Move fans even more ecstatic, both groups will be
touring the U.S. soon, the former with a stage show
that even those who have seen it can't bring
themselves to believe. Also at around the same
time, Roy Wood's solo album BOULDERS will be
coming out. Advance reviews have gone so far as
to predict this album could change the face of
popular music. We'll leave that for history to decide
all we promise is that BOULDERS is an album the
like of which you've never heard.
All this activity is the product of the fertile
brains of Roy Wood and Jeff Lynne, who with
Bev Bevan (also in ELO) make up the Move.
It's no wonder these guys are widely considered to
be the most exciting and innovative team in rock
music today. Anybody who doesn't know about
them by now, quite simply, cannot have the slightest
idea where pop music is headed.
To

-

Those who follow the charts don't have to be
told about the Move. From their inception in 1966
the Move have never been without hit records in
England, but in the past year more than ever they
have emerged as true superstars. Their last single,
Do Ya was universally acclaimed in critics' polls
as the most phenomenal record of 1972 (as well as
a top ten record in Seattle, Boston, Philadelphia
and LA), and their new album SPLIT ENDS has been
anxiously awaited by their many fans since 1971.
Besides Do Ya, it contains all of the other
recent Move singles, heretofore unavailable on
albums. Among these are Chinatown, California
Man, Down On The Bay, and the delightful,
fantastically commercial latest Move single,
Tonight. With the addition of several tracks from
their classic out -of -print album MESSAGE FROM THE
COUNTRY, as well as vintage photos and two
complete sets of detailed liner notes (by Ben
Edmonds and Richard Cromelin), SPLIT ENDS is
an album Move fans old and new will find as
educational as it is entertaining.
The group itself has reached split ends of
a sort, having branched off in two distinct directions,
while retaining a common root. In addition to the
Move, there are also Wizzard and the Electric
Light Orchestra. Wizzard, headed by Roy Wood
lguiding genius of the Move) is currently enjoying
Incident
a Top Five single in England, Ball Park
and is expected to have an LP,
by
WIZZARD'S BREW, out shortly. ELO, fronted
Move co- genius Jeff Lynne, has already had one
ELO II
successful album, and in their new outing
they continue to confound those who would
classical
attempt to categorize their music. Neither
after
same
the
quite
be
will
roll
8v
music nor rock
contains
what ELO has done in this album.The LPsingle.
their current Roll Over Beethoven smash

United Artists Records C&Tapes
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Cutouts Remain Thorny
Issue for Publishers
By Bob Sobel
following is an interview
with Al Berman of the Harry
Fox Agency, publisher royalty collection agency. reviewing the
cutout situation and some of the
action taken by the Fox office in
its attempt to 'watchdog' royal.
The

ties.

Berman: There's no question
that the proliferation of cutouts
on the market cuts into the sale
of the regular merchandise. As
far as the publishers are con.
cerned, they expect payment of
royalties for cutouts as well as
Inr regular merchandise. And no
one can take the position that
they can cut out a record and not
pay for it, because the license
issued to record companies calls
for payment of royalties and it
doesn't indicate whether the
price should be $2.50 or 35
cents.

that's the position. Now,
realistically, the publishers have
And

made some concessions when
they encounter bona fide cutouts.
Bona fide cutouts are records
which have been manufactured.

gone out to distributors.
they may have been paid for, and
they've been returned. And these
bona fide cutouts might be eligible
for a price consideration. If there
were any detection on the part of
the publishers that cutouts were
being manufactured for cutout
purposes, they would certainly
take the position that they demand full royalties.
have

Question: But are there some
manufacturers that do pay royalties?

Question: Would publishers
prefer scrapping or cutouts?
Berman: would say that gen.
erally all publishers would much
prefer to see all returned mer.
chandise destroyed, and not sell
them at the cutout rate. They
basically feel that cutouts darn age the market. Why should anybody buy, for example, a Camden
record which is a $1.98 record
and which, perhaps. will be cut
down to $1.59 when they can get
a cutout RCA record for much
I

less?

Berman: They all pay royalties
on cutout records. The point is
that in many cases the publishers
will make a concession and not
collect a licensed rate. But that
option is always open to them
and if the publishers felt that this
was really damaging them, they
could very well make a claim for
full royalties, and once you have
to consider a full 20 cent royalty
on a record and you figure your
cost, it doesn't pay to sell them
as cutout merchandise, it pays
to scrap them.

fact that while the
cutout buyer might only pay 35
cents, 40 cents or 50 cents he
will go to the rack and see those
records selling for $1.50, $1.60
and up. So it's a problem. I think
you'll find most record companies as concerned about it as
the publishers.
Question: Well, of course, the
cutout distributor really seems to
be in a very lucrative field and
they're planning all kinds of new
things.
Berman: It's a big market. And
Plus the

these cutout buyers have beaten
the price down to one point
a
record company could get 65
cents. 75 cents. $1.00. Those
days are gone forever. Now it's
35 cents. But they mix it up in
racks and it goes for a buck and
a half, so it's a very profitable
business for the guys who have
the right end.... Not profitable
for the publishers. It's not profitable for the record company.

...

Question: Why, then, do cut.
outs exist?
Berman: Well, it exists because
of the record business people
run. They'll press up 100.000 records of something that hasn't
been proven yet because they can
figure if they get away with not
paying goods that's the other
thing
and if they 'schlock'
it out, they can get back their
manufacturing costs
maybe.
So, that's the thinking. So the
freight companies are making
good money and the promotion
and the cutout people.
Question: What about the
pressers? Do they get paid on all
product, cutout or not?
Berman: think that the pressers get paid whether or not the
record sells at a full price or a
cheap price. Nobody comes to a
have
person and says -look,
to cut out this record because It
took a loss, give me back half.
.

...

I

I

But they think nothing of going
to the publisher.
Question: Is anything being
done in your office?
Berman: Well, what's being
done in our office is that in our
audits the accountants have been
given instructions to scrutinize
very carefully the income of the
record companies on cutout mer.
chandise and to put in a claim for
royalties.
Question: Is there any kind or
promotion you're doing in that
regard?
Berman: Look, as far as we're
concerned it's nothing new. It's
bigger than ever. unfortunately.
but wive run into cutout mer
chandising for the past 10 years.
Question: So the campaign ac
tually is continuous?
Berman: It's ongoing all the
time, just make this particular
check on the income received by
record companies for cut out
merchandise and put in a claim.
The cutout LP business looks
like it will be around for some
time. Manufacturers do state that
they want to watch what they release more than they have in the
past to maintain cost controls,
but then there is always that
cutout deal being made which

throws the situation right back
to where it's always been -some
thing which hangs around.

This May Be a Good Quadrasonic Year
By Bob Kirsch
this the year quadrasonic sound will
reach the consumer on a mass level?
The answer, from all quarters of the industry, seems for the first time to be a
confident affirmative.
Why will this be the first real year of 4channel? Primarily, the reasons lie in involvement and definite commitments from
all segments of the industry.
The hardware people have been push.
ing 4- channel for several years, and have
been doing a creditable job. The efforts of
the large manufacturers have, in fact,
opened the door for other members of
the industry to become a working part
of the 4-channel experience.
In addition, recent months have seen
more and more manufacturers pushing
the quadrasonic concept rather than a
particular system. Each manufacturer obviously would like to see his system or
systems emerge as a standard, but for
the moment the concept has taken the
front seat. Manufacturers are going out
of their way to avoid a battle of any kind
and most say they see coexistence of the
various systems for some time to come.
One of the major complaints and one
of the longest standing from the hardware
people has been the lack of software available for the new medium. This has
changed rather rapidly. Columbia has been
issuing 4. channel disks in the SQ mode
for some time and has built a large catalog. The firm is now taking an even more
aggressive posture in merchandising its
product, both disk and tape, and is look.
ing at this year to be its best yet in
this field.
The Warner /Elektra /Atlantic group has
been committed to the discrete form of
quadrasonic disk. and this is going to
bring additional large quantities of software into the marketplace this year. RCA
has started issuing its Quadradisc discrete
LP's at a faster rate, with seven bowed
last month. More hardware, from JVC,
Panasonic. RCA and a number of other
manufacturers is also becoming available
to play this merchandise on, and the
prices are felt to be mass market prices.
Sansui's QS quadrasonic system is also
an important market factor, with labels
such as ABC -Dunhill. A &M. Bluesway, Com.
mend /ABC, Impulse /ABC, Ovation and
Project 3 offering product in this mode.
All told, several hundred disks are available in QS. Several hundred are available
worldwide in discrete and the same number is true for the SQ system.
Another point which cannot be over.
looked is the increasing involvement of

is
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the retailer in 4. channel sound, and the
increasing tendency to place quadrasonic
hardware and software in close proximity.
Those in the hardware and software industries have long felt that a strong retail
push on 4- channel will cause an upsurge
in the market, and forward looking retailers such as Korvetté s, Sam Goody,
Lafayette and the Federated chain are
proving that aggressive merchandising can
result in sales of tape, disk and hardware.
It is significant to note that all of the
chains mentioned handle both hardware
and software.
Quadrasonic tape is also playing a
major role, with manufacturers increasing
their merchandising plans and setting
larger releases for 1973. There is also the
important fact that all tape is discrete,
and there is no argument centering
around which is the better mode here.
Quadrasonic will be well represented at
NARM. All of the major systems proponents are in attendance, even if not exhib.
iting. JVC will be offering discrete disk
demonstrations at the "Elektra Quad
Room" on Monday and Tuesday.
It might be best to examine in some
detail some of the changes that have
taken place in the past year that should
make 4- channel a truly viable consumer
item. concentrating primarily on software
manufacturers and retail attitudes, and
also on the growing consumer acceptance
of the medium.
Using Columbia's SQ system, the material
moves through four channels
through the SQ encoder to the two channels of the SQ disk to the SQ decoder to
the four speakers. At least 54 audio hardware manufacturers are licensed to use
the SQ system. as well as a number of
record labels.
Columbia has been taking an aggressive
merchandising stance, with ads in many
consumer and trade publications, and now
includes data on the system on the inner
sleeves of all SQ disks. According to one
Columbia spokesman. the campaign will
become even more aggressive.
"We have recently sent out a progress
report on SQ software to almost every ma.
jor software executive in the country," the
executive says. "We believe quadrasonic
is the most important sound innovation
since stereo, and we base this belief on
the market reaction to date. We have tom'
piled sales figures of 4. channel and stereo
releases in December and January.
"To give you an idea, the Santana
' Abrazas' LP sold 11,000 copies in Jan.
nary. Two thousand of those were in 4-

channel. The same pattern holds true for
Bernstein's 'Also Sprach Zarathustra,'
which recently sold 15,000 copies in
stereo and slightly more than 15,000 in
SQ. This pattern is emerging in pop and
classical music, as well as MOR, and we
expect the real consumer market to
emerge this year. We see SQ disk and tape
sales tripling over 1972, and we see consumer and retail interest helping spark
this.
"Another point we want to make clear
is the importance of pushing the 4.channel concept. We do not want a battle. Our
releases will be built on the act's box
office appeal and consumer interest." Co.
lumbia will soon release a single disk
version of Bernstein's 'Mass' in SQ only.
A number of labels are using SQ besides
Columbia, including Capitol in the U.S.
and EMI abroad.
Discrete disks will certainly be more
abundant following the recent WEA commitment, and plans call for more discrete
hardware from a number of sources.
JVC's Jim Mochizuki says 1973 will be
"the first real year for 4. channel. There
is an education to be done at all levels,
and we are going to be heavily involved
in this, beginning at NARM." Cutting machines for CD.4 disk material are installed
in the RCA building in Los Angeles and are
already operating in Japan and technicians
are now learning proper operational methods. In addition, aggressive retailers such
as Federated Electronics in L.A. are carrying not only the RCA Quadrasonic, but
CD.4 disks imported from Japan.
RCA Records president Rocco Laginestra has stated that in the first quarter of
this year "more discrete 4-channel prod.
uct will be on the market than all other
forms combined." (Billboard. Jan. 27)
Laginestra has also said that every other
LP will be discrete by the middle of the
year and the firm will be involved in strong
promotional efforts on product by Elvis
Presley. Chet Atkins, Floyd Kramer, Porter
Wagoner. Dottie West and Arthur Fiedler
among others. RCA currently has agreements in Japan with hardware manufacturers such as Matsushita, Pioneer, Toshiba and Hitachi.
Bill Kist. JVC's vice president of the
hi fi division, adds that "our new line will
have three switch positions, matrix one
which is the SQ decoder, matrix two which
is the regular matrix and the third will
simply be discrete. The units will be universal, because the pilot carrier will switch
to 4 .channel from stereo as soon as it Is
detected." Kist also sees coexistence be.
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tween the systems and is committed to
promoting the quadrasonic concept rather
than one particular system completely over
another. "We don't want a battle," Kist
says.
Sansui is also active in 4. channel disk,
with artists such as Enoch Light, Tony
Mottola, Doc Severinsen, Bonnie Koloc,
Count Basie and B.B. King represented on
QS disks.
ABC /Dunhill's

recently reactivated

Bluesway line includes a number of disk
using the Sansui system, and the firm
rather quietly converted its Impulse lea
label to an all quadrasonic line last year.
Though Sansui will not be offering demon.
strations at NARM, a number of representatives using the QS system are present. It
is the QS system which has been dubbed
" reguar matrix," and the system is totally
compatible with stereo. No special equipment or agreements are necessary to
broadcast the Sansui 4- channel system.
Sansui has also been heavily involved
in promotional campaigns, in both the
trade and consumer press, and has an
eloquent spokesman in Enoch Light, one
of the pioneers of stereo recording.
In the field of tape, North American
Philips Corp. has demonstrated a quadra.
sonic cassette on several occasions, and
a similar product has keen demonstrated
in Japan recently. But It is In 8.track pre.
recorded tape that the push in 4- channel
is occurring.
Since May 1970. when Oscar Kusisto
of Motorola unveiled the first 4.channel
8 -track deck, sales have been steadily
and more manufacturers
growing.
ved in this equipment
involved
have become invo
format, and this year, for the first time.
many software manufacturers have become bullish on 4. channel 8.track tapes
and are planning their releases accordingly.
RCA released a large number of such
tapes several years ago, but the general
feeling was that the public was not yet
not
aware of the mode and the tapes were
felt to be a major success, Now, however.
due to increased manufacturer and con
sumer interest, the configuration looks to
be an extremely important one.
White Sonner, vice president, merchan
dising for GRT Music Tapes, which mar
kets and distributes more than 25 labels
including their own Chess /Janus and
ABC /Dunhill, MGM and Dot /Paramount.
says: "The market is hungry for 4-channel.
we
Our retailers are asking for it now and
are anxious to get more material on the
(Cou rivar,l nn yue,' 271
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Records That Set Records Wear Ivy Hill Packages.

Ivy Hill Wraps Up the Grammies.
Of the eight TIARAS nominees in the Best Album Cover
category, six boast exteriors manufactured by Ivy Hill
Packaging Co.That's a neat 75% of the best of the industry.
Here's what Ivy Hill's share of the Grammy nominations
looks like:
CHIEF -Dewey Terry -Tumbleweed
FIVE DOLLAR SHOES -Neighborhood
FLASH -Capitol
SCHOOL'S OUT -Alice Cooper -Warner Bros.
THE SIEGEL -SCHWALL BAND -Wooden Nickel
SUNSET RIDE- Zephyr -Warner Bros.

CAT STEVENS

1P11
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Ivy Hill Handles the Hits.
This kind of quality comes in quantity from Ivy Hill
Packaging Co., quantity made necessary by the range of
companies who wouldn't trust their record packaging
needs to anyone else, the quantity needed to keep up with
hits. It's no accident that of the five top albums of 1972
tabulated by a leading trade magazine, all five were Ivy Hill
packages.That's a neat 100% of the industry leaders. Here's
what Ivy Hill's 1972 best sellers look like:
TAPESTRY -Carole King -Ode
MUSIC -Carole King -Ode
HARVEST -Neil Young Reprise
AMERICAN PIE -Don McLean -United Artists
TEASER AND THE FIRECAT- Cat Stevens -A & M

-

If You're a Record, We've

Ivy

Hill Packaging Co
New York Office
18 East 48th Street
New York City 10017
Phone 212/752 -4670

ADiv.orlvy

Communications

Hill.

Inc.

East Coast Plant
Community Drive
Great Neck, Long Island, New York 11022
Phone 516 /487 -0200

West Coast Office and Plant
4800 South Santa Fe Avenue
Los Angeles, California 90058
Phone 213/583 -8974
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Tape: There Are No Blank Spots
By Earl Paige
importance of prerecorded and
blank tape in the U.S. market place
is growing at a rate many people in the
music industry describe as phenomenal.
The most dramatic evidence is seen in the
The

resurgence of the independent duplicator/
marketers such as GRT Music Tapes and
Ampex Stereo Tapes (AST), both having
turned around from a bleak period barely
over a year ago and now reporting record
volume.
Smaller duplicators such as Dubbings
Electronics report rapid growth as well.
At the same time, the major labels offer
ing custom duplicating such as CBS, not
only have competition from the independent duplicators, but find tape growth
aeifesting itself in their own product.
Even the so- called stepchild of prerecorded tape, open reel, is enjoying a
resurgence, not only from AST's stepped up efforts but also via the increased
activity of Magtec.
Magtec, moreover, is also looking to
the mass market rackjobber for distribut,on of nonmusic spoken word product.
GRT is stepping up its spoken wort line
too and sees it moving through record tape channels. Meanwhile, manufacturers
and marketers of blank tape are increasingly seeing it as a mass retail item.
Audio Magnetics, for one, has launched a
distributor program for its Tracs line and
Columbia Magnetics' bowed its line of
blank tapes via a two -step program
through 19 rep organizations.
Pointing to record highs in reported
sales, earnings and shipments (Billboard,
Feb. 17), Tom Bonetti, president of
GRT Music Tapes, said: "The last few
months have been the most active in our
history." GRT, which recently renewed its
licensing pact with MGM, is licensed to
duplicate and market tape for over 56
labels. including a long -term contract
signed recently with ABC /Dunhill.
Meanwhile, Ampex vice president and
general manager of AST, William Slaver,
reports a new record monthly production
record of close to 2.5 million prerecorded
tapes shipped during December, consisting
of 2,025,000 cartridges, 416,000 cas'
settes and 20,000 open reel packages.
However, the two independent duplicators have strong competition from CBS,
according to Al Earl, vice president operations. for Columbia's custom duplication in
Terre Haute. He said Columbia manufactured 35 million tapes in 1972, from 27
milíon a year ago. The label has added
highly sophisticated automatic machinery
and even has its own injection molding
moreover manufacturers its own blank
tape, Earl pointed out.
Dubbings, subsidiary of Philips Recording Corp., is also out after independent
duplicating business according to its presi-

dent, Mike Thaler. He said business is up
30 percent with close to capacity production at Copiague, L.I., plant. Dubbings, additionally, now has operational a new
plant in Richmond geared for 30,000cartridge production a day.
"I think tape was a product of the
future and the future is now," Thaler says.
"Tape has finally reached acceptance with
the consumer. Also, tape is more competitive with the disk now that we see
many disks priced at a suggested $5.98
and $6.98 and budget tape has opened
up new consumer acceptance as well."
White Sonner, vice president, marketing, GRT, also cites the strong consumer
market and GRT's promotions as two
factors in tape's resurgence. He mentions;
as well, the recognition that tape is differ.
net than records. "One difference is that
records have an exclusive distribution,
channel; tape has multiple distribution
channels." Though tape does lag behind
disks in early release and gains momen
tom later, he would like to see more
simulrelease of tape.
GRT's ability to secure product and promote is also mentioned by both Bonetti
and Sonner. Even though GRT duplicates
and ships from the West Coast, Sonner
says retailers can bank on five -day deliver/
everywhere in the U.S. (GRT pays freight
on minimum orders of 120 pieces via
surface and 300 via air.)
Stover points out that AST now duplicates and distributes product from 117
labels it has licenses with and also duplicates only for Warner Communications
(with the exception of Elektra). He sees
this dual duplication (of product AST also
distributes and product distributed and
marketed by clients) as a parallel devel.
opment. "Certainly, a corporation such as
Warner Communications with its chart activity (an LP and tape ranking of 26.2
percent corporate share of market for the
past 12 months, Billboard, Feb. 17) will
continue to market its own product. But
labels with less activity have to ask theniselves if it's economically feasible for
them to do their own marketing."
As tape continues to challenge the disk,
the distinction between the two formatas
and the experience of GRT and AST in the
tape specialty areas is of great importance
to labels. This is so for Magtec as well,
especially in the rather unique open reel
field. Tee multiple distribution aspect of
tape is especially important, duplicators
point out. Magtec. for example, is keenly
aware of the rackiebber's role, according
to Gerry Stone, president, and Sasch Rubinstein, general manager, but both have
talked of supplemental distribution programs.
GRT and AST are both into several

areas of marketing and in addition have
broad programs underway.
Some of the moves at GRT:
Steady expansion of its 4- channel
catalog to 17 titles;
Continuing program of classical cassettes now Oolbyized and totalling 25
titles at $4.95 list:
Broadening of its Les Rogers budget
line now at 60 titles:
Effort to market spoken word line
through music outlets:
Streamlining of packaging:
Continued re- evaluation of distribu-

tion;
Signing

of

premium

duplicating

deals;
Examination of marketing music
tapes out of the conventional record
tape distribution patterns;
Massive effort to build the GRT tape
name at retail.
Sonner says them are two basic reasons
why 4.channel has been sluggish from the
catalog standpoint: 1) obtaining masters,
especially, in rock music: 2) the price of
masters. "Proportionally, you are paying a
very high price for relatively few sales."
He does believe, however, that the market
is very strong for 4- channel. One indication is the sales of a package by Mountain
at $7.95. "Our distributor and retailers tell
us they will take anything (in 4- channel)
we can give them."
On the subject of low noise, Sonner
points to the building catalog of Dolbyized
cassettes which he sees as giving a boost
to GRT's classical business. As for low
noise in regular 8 -track and cassette offerings, he sees the expense as an obstacle.
"The noise factor is not a major one in
popular tapes. There is a very small difference (low noise vis -a -vis regular high grade
blank tape) relative to the higher price the
cartridges would have to be sold for."
GRT has not said much about its budget line, but Sonner believes the catalog
and the program are now ready for a
major push. He sees budget tapes as "not
something to be sold by the carload."
Rather, he wants GRT to interest its distributors and the retail sector in utilizing
budget product.
"There's a market for good product, or
an intermediate line, if you will, but it
must be promoted." The Les Rogers line
now has 60 titles and lists for $3.95. The
catalog, though small, is broad in scope
encompassing pop, country, classical and
soul. The line utilizes 4 -color graphics. "It
is fresh material but not current chart
items, of course," Sonner says, "and we
intend to update it constantly." He adds
there is no immediate prospects for adding budget open reel or cassette, or for
that matter, budget 4- channel.
In line with the thinking of Magtec,
-
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return on singles," which he estimates at around 30 percent.
There is a "lack of a feeling
for music" among many rackjobbers. "They don't proclaim to
know hits." Lasker says. "They
say 'fine, you say it's a hit, ship
me 3,000.' If it bombs, you take
it back."
But racks by their ability to
generate mass coverage and thus
generate tremendous sales. have
helped the manufacturer, Lasker
and other all concede.
The move to independent distributors has also caused costs
to rise on the manufacturer's
level. Many of these inches are
not big enough to afford strong
promotional staffs, so record
labels have had to absorb this
function. "There's a tremendous
need for promotion these days,"
Lasker says. "You have to have
someone up at the stations calling attention to the records all

the time. You just can't mail
them out."
Polydor's Schoenbaum says
that the problems that have been
"nagging everybody all along are
still there." It's much harder to
consider putting out an act
whose potential might be 10,000
to 15,000 copies sold the first
time around. And who might go
to 30.000 on the second LP and
60,000 on the third.
Polydor expects to increase
its product output this year by
around 10 percent. Schoenbaum
sees the racks as competitive for
customers as labels are for sign.
ing talent. And in being competi'
Live, the racks become competitive with their prices. "Where do
they get their margins? They try
to get it from the manufacturers.
They've got to go along with the
idea that their price has to go up
also. It's a shame we all don't
know about each other's business
more fully."
Mike Maitland, MCA Records

president, disavows the profitless
environment: bit. "We're making
a nice profit," he says, noting
that as part of his business acumen, the label holds its releases
down.

Maitland, who recently revamped the. entire MCA -Decca'
Uni- KappCnral structure into just
two labels,. MCA and Coral,
speaks of "selective releasing"
and trying to avoid involving itself
in too many projects. "We can't
afford a gigantic mistake. You
have to take gambles, but we try
to narrow them."
The world travelling executive
points to the company's broad
catalog as providing a profit
center by releasing titles by Al
Jolson, the Mills Brothers and
Bing Crosby which have appeal
around the world.
As to facing a wide variety of
artist royalty requests, Maitland
says "we pass on them. On the
other hand,, if you have an op.
portunity to talk with the artist
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age.

Most dramatic has been the change to
uniform blue on the sleeves, which creates
a family resemblance across the display.
GRT is continually evaluating new patterns of distribution. Sonner believes the
current distributor lineup is smaller and
stronger. He says there was a period a
couple of years ago and even more recently, when the shakeout of distributors
allowed GRT to re- examine its wholesale
program,
Today. there is a GRT field force of 10
district managers and three regional managers calling on distributors and /or selling
to major accounts. But Sonner notes: "We
are not standing idle," in terms of exploring additional distribution via independent
reps. He believes there will be a "post bootleg" effect whereby accounts in small
markets wilt be searching for legitimate
product, having tasted the sales of tape
in the bootlegging heyday.
Sonner thinks the bootleggers demonstrated some selling techniques that are
well worth analyzing. They did enjoy a
price advantage, and the advantage of
combining artists on tapes. "But this does
not invalidate the role of the small stores
in the bootlegging heyday.
GRT was at the International Tape Assn,
seminar in Tucson, because Sonner said
his division "is looking for ways to sell
music out of the conventional music distribution patterns while helping our distributors and retailers as much as ever."
One area of additional distribution Is In
premiums. Sonner would say only In
Tucson that GRT has signed two premium
deals with national companies (Billboard,
Feb. 24). GRT will test three other areas
of new marketing, but Sooner says he
won't divulge these now.
Probably the most dramatic move by
GRT is the one to build its image with the
music -buying public and with retailers.
Just one aspect of the program
illustrates the basic philosophy,
this dealing with store display.
GRT is supplying stores with
posters and banners. The GRT
logo is on the posters only, not
on the banners.
you want and convince him you
"I might as well admit that we
need them and they need you.
have a selfish interest In offering
and you can show them you are
what rs an unselfish service to
not burdened down with a lot of
retailers. The banners can be
obligations and can spend money
used institutionally by stores.
on promotion and advertising,
(One slogan on the banners, for
you can come to reasonable
example, reads: "If you don't see
terms. There's no way I'm going
it, ask for it ".) We want to win
to get involved in the bidding
over the retailer to where he will
war."
order tour of a title instead of
The only way MCA wants to
two or three," Sonner explains.
compete is to "do a better job"
GRT is offering a book to reand work with a select number of
tailers which will discuss promoartists in order to counter the
tion, displays, advertising and so
business.
of
doing
rising costs
forth (Billboard. Feb. 24).
Lion Records is a small subAST is moving ahead on sevsidiary of MGM. Clive Fox, lts
eral fronts:
president, has a basic formula for
Restructuring of its marketto
need
"You
business.
doing
ing force;
make adjustments. If your prices
Advanced duplication tech
own.
raise
your
are going up, you
niques:
We are also a lot more selective
Expansion of the new Am.
in our product."
pex II open reel series of
in
ownadvantage
MGM has an
classical and easy listening
in
studio
recording
its
own
ing
product;
Los Angeles, where about 90 perDolbyization of open reel
Lion
and
the
MGM
cent of all
(Condnaerf on page 2
Won rinurel rin Nur.. 951
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Labels Say Cost Can Cut Profits
Con :Owed from page

which is offering spoken wend through
rackjobbers, Sonner is convinced regular
record.tape retailers can sell non -music
product. GRT is negotiating now for a
series of four tapes and has such catalog
items as a series on cooking. Principally,
spoken word is cassette, but he feels 8track will be important in instruction too,
especially with something like tour tapes,
Packaging of prerecorded tapes by GRT
has undergone vast streamlining. GRT was
printing a relatively high-priced package
with graphics on the front and sleeve and
even a postage -size graphic on the end.
"Our feeling is that the cover on a tape
is nothing more than a certification that
what is on the LP is on the tape."
Other streamlining includes a dealer
price code and such facts as the time per
program and total time, in addition to the
artist, the title and selections. Also, hints
on tape care are now included in the pack-

Paul Anka wrote it.
Wes Farrell produced ¡t.
Wayne Newton sings it.

RWhile We're Still Young"
78
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1..a constant new beginning:'

-Wes Farrell

and distributed by RCA Records.
Chelsea Records is manufactured
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CD
Discrete
Records
We Can HelpYou MakeThem.
It's becoming obvious that the compatible discrete four -channel system offers the best solution to
four- channel disc encoding. More and more music
enthusiasts are buying discrete equipment and major
record companies are committed to the discrete format. The discrete four -channel market for both software and hardware is here now. And it's booming.
But where does this leave you?
Will you still be releasing only stereo discs this
fall?

This is where we cue you in. We have the mastering facilities in Los Angeles and the "know -how':
In fact, JVC holds the only U.S. patent on the discrete four- channel recording process.
Let us help you make it into the exciting new big
time of discrete four -channel sound. Painlessly.
Write to us now for more detailed information.

JVC

JVC AMERICA, INC.
CD-4 Manager
50-35, 56th Road. MasReth, New York
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NARM and Industry Overviews

Indie Distribs & NARM: On the Same Track?
By Ian Dove

`J

etting up the concept of the Distributors Advisory Committee for this year's
NARM convention. executive director Jules
Malamud said back in November: "Sentimentality must be thrust aside."
He looks to the 1973 NARM distributor
meetings as "an opportunity, a real opportunity for the distributor to get to.
tether with the manufacturer to discuss
their problems specifically in smaller meetings.

"I expect the group of very important
distributors attending this year to become
leaders, to sustain and lead, the independent distributor.
"The good distributor is a vital and a
viable force in the record industry and
also believe that the distributor will con t,nue to support NARM just as NARM
Hill support the independent distributor."
Malamud feels that one of the basic
problems facing the independent distributor is the squeeze in profits, for he considers that the distributors (and even
more so the rack jobbers) sell their services too cheaply. He calls for more
"realism" in the pricing structures so that
every area of distribution gets a fairshake,
legitimate markup that is all based
a
around the costs of operation put against
the services provided.
Malamud is also on record as believing
that the personal element plays an imI

1972 than he did in 1971. But a few
things have to be said at HARM.
"I get irritated when manufacturers
keep on saying how tough it is for the
independent. If they don't stop saying this
some independent may be stupid enough
to believe it and then the manufacturer
will have nobody to sell their product to.
"I hope that NARM will serve as a
forum where people can really say what
they mean and what is in their hearts.
No rubbish.
'The independent needs to be lett alone
to do his business as he has done in the
past -this should be stressed at NARM.
A company like A&M Records has nothing
but praise for the independent -Russ
Regan's label has a big top five hit. Who
did that but the independent distributor°
Martin has three major beefs that he
will take to Los Angeles with him.
One is the advertising for record packages on television. "I hope that NARM
will bring up this situation where you
watch television and there's an advertisement for this kind of package that specifically says, 'Not available in any store.'
I'm not talking about TV selling of records,
just this kind of antistore advertising.
"There is such a thing as subliminal
advertising.
turned to a TV guide and
saw a three -page advertisement for tapes

portant pert
pa
in the record industry and
this is very apparent at the independent
distributor evel. He cites a company such
as A &M Records that enjoys strong vela
tionships with independent distributors
and insists on carrying on with it
Scoring the distributors who ignored the
rules and went after the quick dollar
shipping out of their territories rather than
underlining their importance in their own
areas -Malamud says that despite the
trend towards a branch operation, the
dependent distributor was not losing out.
The solid creative distributor, who was
also financially in good shape, able tomove with the market, would continue to
reap his share of the harvest. There are
always opportunities available, he come
ments, and one of the purposes of the,
NARM committee was to make everyone'
aware of them.
Malamud is also pointing up the fact
that the ARMADA organization, the American Record Manufacturers and Distributors
Assn., that merged into the NARM organi'
zation almost a decade ago, was the distributors own organization.
Joe Martin, head of Apex -Martin, the
New York independent distributor, seer;
no gloom for the indie.
Comments Martin: "The independent
couldn't be in better shape. don't know
of any independent that didn't do better

in
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that worked out with the various deals
offered to be about 17 cents a tape. Again
it was send away, join the club, not available in any store.
"Now a guy who has just bought a
machine walks into a store and asks for a
tape. He's told that it's $6 and immediately he thinks it's a rip off. But the
manufacturers set up this kind of reaction
with this kind of advertising. It should
be discussed at NARM.
"They should stop some of these chi ngs
that we destroying all distribution ch
nets."
Martin feels that NARM could help
with the cut -out situation also, "I saw an
advertising last Sunday in my local paper
from a major store advertising a Partridge
Family and a Creedence Clearwater album
at prices that meant they just had to be
cut outs," he says.
"Now I'm the independent distrib utor
for both Bell and Fantasy and these are
not officially cut outs.
"Record manufacturers are also letting
the dealers use their advertising money
for advertisements that tell you nothing
about the record except the price. Advertisements for consumers in newspapers
tell you less about the product than the
advertisements in the trades. That's the
wrong way round."

I
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Prices: Different Strokes For Different Folks
,

By Claude Hall

he

pricing

T
major crisis
dustry ...

of

records

is

a

affecting the inand you get this type
of inverse feedback and growing
concern at every level in the
from manufacturer.
business
distributor, r a c k j o b b e r, and

-

dealer.
What's most interesting about
the whole debate -although it's
fast growing from a debate into
that everya torrid argument
one is more or less putting the
blame on everyone else.
John Cohen of Disc Records in
Cleveland Heights, who operates
a chain of 31 retail stores, feels
that the record industry is "giving
away" product and this is going
to be one of the things he's going to "raise hell about" in his
speech this week at the NARM

-is

convention.

.

puts the bulk of the
blame for the pricing mess of
records on the outlets being
stocked by rackjobbers. "It's not
the rackjobber himself
.
it's
his outlets, think the rackjobber
is being had by his outlets." And
Cohen feels that the record
manufacturer is "pushing" the
Cohen

.

I

situation, "whether knowingly or
not." He feels record manufacturers have their costs built in
to the product, but via adder
tising parlays are undercutting
prices in many cases. In any case.
the pricing mess "is probably
the worse situation we've ever
had in the industry."
Rick Frio, vice president of
sales for MCA Records in Los
Angeles, points out that many
record companies have been revamping packaging and offering
the customers a little more in
order to bring about effective
price increases. For example,
"Jesus Christ Superstar," now
nearly four million units sold, has
a suggested list price of nearly
$12. The two -LP Neil Diamond
net "Hot August Night" retails
for $9.98.
"It's just a matter of the product
if it's in the grooves,
you can sell the product at any
reasonable price. The "Tommy"
album set is selling at $10.98
and has sold about two million
.

.

.

Packaging, according to
Frio, is added incentive in many
cases for higher prices. "Thus
we've been able to move a Neil
Diamond or Sonny and Cher type
of product from $4.98 to $5.98
and now to $9.98. And Conway Twitty and Loretta Lynn
are moving up to $5.98. Because
the stature of some artists demands a higher price for their
talent. It's not that these artists
are hot; it's just that they're
worth more."
Ronnie Lewis. manager of
Stan's Record Service in Shreveport, La., says that he doesn't
believe record manufacturers can
"push anymore price" from a single- pocket album. "Food, milk,
eggs have gone up to a point
where the public can't hardly
afford them
and people are
paying just about enough for rec.
ords as they can stand."
But, he adds that a album with
a suggested list price of $5.98
usually sells for around $4.79 in
the area while singles sell for $1
in the six stores operated by
Stan Lewis (buy three and get
one free} while the going singles
price in local discount stores is
about 79 cents.
"The manufacturer should help
us stay in business," Ronnie Lewis says. "I understand that their
costs are great, but we're making
pennies where their profit margin is much greater on a hit. Of
course, know their risk is great.
But they keep going up on prices
to us and our competition won't
let us go up. It's not like the
eggs and the milk that people
have to have. Records can't
fluctuate like that."
Stan's accounts for about 75
percent of the records sold in
Shreveport. Stan's sells to its
own stores under the same con
ditions as to other stores. Stan's
is also into racking. There are
no undercutting discounters in
town such as a department store
that uses records as loss -leaders.
Frio says there is little chance
of slowing down the discounting
problem that is affecting the ma.
jority of the industry as a result
of the "loss -leader syndrome."

units.

I
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dealer, he says, is locked
into his own mess because of
his competition. Offering them
advertising parlays is one method
the rackjobbers has of getting the
concession business.
Notes Frio:
"If it were possible for a record
company or two to force prices up
to a higher level, it would be good
for the entire industry. We're in
the only industry in the world
where there may be a heavy demand for a given record
everybody has to have it
yet, it's the first thing discounted.
If the Beatles were to get back
together. for example, it would
be the biggest record item to
hit the market . people would
and
be fighting to buy it
you'd find it on discount in your
local department store."
Jack Craigo, vice president of
sales and distribution for CBS
Records, New York, points out he
doesn't think rackjobbers was
"it's the
setting the prices
customers of the rackets who set
the price. I think prices are lower
than they should be, especially
in this period of profit squeeze,
but what we'd like to see higher
is the shelf -price of records. However, if the profits aren't there,
the racker can't afford it. nor
can we, as a manufacturer, expect it. There should be reasonable profits right down the line.
However. two albums for $6.98 is
a
price reduction, not an increase. because you're offering
more music for the money."
He says he can't see any potential suggested price increase in
the foreseeable future and that in
many cases the shelf price is far
below what is economically practical.
Charles Klayman of A &I Distributors in Cincinnati, says:
"Here in Cincinnati we have to
be the cheapest market in the
country. We have some mom and
pop stores that sell at list, but
only the hard -to-get items. Nobody else sells at list ... no way.
The typical $4.98 album sells at
either $3.19 or $3.29. A $5.98
ao at $3.98 at a typide.
cal discount store and we sold
The

.

.

.

.

the album originally to that store
at about $3. Korvettes in New
York sells at higher prices than
compared to many places in Cincinnati. I just can't believe
people are selling at the prices
they sell records for here."
raise the
If manufacturers
price of albums, Klayman says,
he'll have to pass it along.
He notes that "Tommy" on
Decca had a high price tag and
people were still buying it. But

doesn't think that customers,
by and large, will go for higher
shelf prices.
he

No Blank Spots

,

.
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Both Neil Bogart, co- president
of Buddah Records, and Larry
Uttal, president of Bell Records.
have advocated price Increases
in the past. Uttal was especially
vehement against the "loss.
leader" syndrome affecting the
record industry and that too
many department chains are using records to draw customers
for highprice items. The price
situation is expected to be one
of the major topics of conversation, in session and in the hallways. during the convention.
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and cassettes pproduct;
Extension of 4- channel 8track to 48 titles:
Introduction of 4. channel
open reel;
Enlargement of Ampex' pro.
motional 8 -track line of
$1 -99 product to over 50

titles;

promotion of the
classical budget line:
Extension of the mail order
service via tie -ins with accessories suppliers;
New program to tie in with
hardware manufacturers:
Implementation of cassette
and cartridge recycling.
Stover points out that the mar
keting force has been strengthened under Jules Cohen, marketing manager, who now works out
of AST's expanded facilities in
Hackensack, N.J. Don Johnson
was appointed to the new post
of assistant marketing manager
working in Elk Grove Village and
now responsible for AST's prod.
act manager program, adverbs.
ing, sales promotion. premiums.
mail order and order processing.
Additionally, the U.S. has been
broken into two sales areas with
Charles Stewart as Western area
manager and Iry Brusso as East.
Heavy

manager instead of
having a national sales manager.
Duplication techniques now re'
clude the use of low noise, high
ern

area

output blank tape for open reel.

Stover says low noise tape s not
as important for pop. New solid
state electronics have been added. though, on an actos s the
board (8. track, cassette, open
reel) availability. A dynamic noise
reduction system and a rea -time
i

analyzer /computer monitor pros
ess are also available acres s the
board. Various automation tech
niques have been added, even a
high -speed process for b &w'
marking cut -out tapes In 3 0 -car
tridge case lots.
AST's Ampex II series has
been expanded to 34 titles and
incorporate not only the ad
vanced duplication process es but
Dolbyization as well. Mortrouer.
as
all b &w AST prerecorded
seces are now Dolbyized.
The 4. channel line of 8.1 racks
now represents a broader music
scope, including, for lost ante.
Moody Blues. AST is also going
to produce 4-channel open reel
product now.
AST is moving forward ntwo
promotional areas: 1) th ough
expansion of its $1.99 lie e; 2)
through major emphasis on a
budget line of classical (S 5.95
$7.95 double
single
1

e

pas

been

on

classical stations in five markets
via 122 one-minute spots (AST
ads also plugged other product
and the AST catalog of 5,500
tape titles).
MARCH 3, 1973, BILLBOARD

The title song from the United Artists film ACROSS 110TH STREET is the latest
in a phenomenal series of hits from one of the major pop talents to
emerge in the last two years. Across 110th stre196et follows Bobby
Womack's newly certified gold single, Harry Hippie, which is still on
the charts. It continues the string of gold records begun last year with
That's the Way I Feel About 'Cha, Woman's Gotta Have It, and
Sweet Caroline. Put that together
with his two top thirty albums from
the last twelve months,
UA %W

W

and
UNDERSTANDING, and it's easy
to see why a new Womack single
is nothing less than an automatic
pop sensition.
Currently, Bobby
Womack is on tour
with Santana, and
already bringing
in incredible
rave reviews. The
remaining dates on
the tour are:
COMMUNICATION

410

2/26
2/27
3/1
3/2
3/5
3/6
3/7
3/8
3/9
3/10
3/11
3/14
3/15
3/16
3/17
3/19
3/21
3/23
3/24
3/25
3/26
3/27
3/28
3/30
3/31

Philadelphia, Pa.
Springfield, Mass.
Wilmington, Del.
Newark. N.J.
Greensboro. N.C.
Knoxville, Tenn.
Charlotte. N.C.
Columbia, S.C.
Hampton Rds., Va.
Richmond, Va.
Atlanta, Ga.
Cincinnati, Ohio
Louisville, Ky.
Fl. Wayne, Ind.
Toledo, Ohio
Minneapolis, Minn.
Memphis, Tenn.
Miami, Fla,
Tampa, Fla.

Macon, Ga.
Jackson, Miss.

.

Little Rack, Art.
Shreveport, La.
Tuscaloosa.Ala.
Auburn, Ala.

The Spectrum

Springfield Arena
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Coliseum
Coliseum
U. of S. C.

Coliseum

Coliseum

Coliseum
The Omni

Cincinnati Gardens
Convention Center
Memorial Coliseum
Sports Arena
Sports Center
Mid -South Coliseum
Convention Hall N.
Tampa Stadium
Coliseum
Slate Fair Coliseum
Barton Arena
Hirsch Mem. Aud.
Convention Hall
Memorial Coliseum

United Artists
Records & Tapes
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NARM and Ilndustry Overviews

Videotape Looks Like the Next `War' Area
magine the surprise of top -line e
fives at a handful of tape manufacturing
plants in America. Europe and Japan when
they read their latest memorandums from
their respective presidents.
The videotape war is closer than ever.
Are we prepared ?"
The memos are well ahead of the ac.
tion since video is still not a "hot" con
sumer item, but most bosses aren't mino.
Mg any words.
The postscripts of all the memorandums
probably closed this way: "Get ready now

I

ng

-and

in a

hurry."

Though companies won't publicly admit
it, a bitter struggle for influence in the
videotape market is being waged by a
handful of tape manufacturers.
Like in the audio cassette confrontation
during the late sixties and early seventies.
there will be many casualties, since the
video war will be for higher stakes with
fewer "high rollers" participating.
Audio tape was round one: videotape is
the final round, and the cast of characters
are primed for a fist fight.
There is some truth, some speculation
and some fiction In what is being said
regarding the past, present and future of
videotape.
Here is one general fact, however, that
most tape manufacturers agree on: Like
in the audio cassette conflict, the video
nners
struggle will produce some big winners
and some big losers -but at this early
date it is all but impossible to sort them
out.
Here are. however, some specific facts
and predictions that can be stated right
now:
As this new and revolutionary business

dawns. the arena is full with such "Goliaths" as Minnesota Mining. Philips, Memorex, Ampex, Sony, DuPont. BASF facing
a
"David" in the person of Audio Magnetics Corp.

The shakeout in the audio cassette war

left many injuries, including Gillette, which
joined the conflict for a short time before
bowing out: Ampex which suffered a
company-wide $90 million loss: Memorex.
which also found itself splotched with
red ink; Bell & Howell, which decided to
concentrate in other related areas, and
several other companies operating on the
industry's fringe.
A shakeout atmosphere is still very
much part of today's scene and several
companies continue to feel business
doldrums and economic blahs.

premature assessment, of
course. but developments of late seem
to suggest that the videotape war will be
waged on an international scale by about
10 companies: 3M, Fuji, Sony, Audio
Philips,
Magnetics, Memorex, Ampex,
BASF and DuPont.
Some of these companies will merely
produce videotape and not market it.
while others are planning to actively compete for the consumer dollar.
On all sides. the tenor of discussions in
board rooms are "nuts and bolts." while
on the surface the tape producers tend
to be conciliatory, rather than acrimoniIt may be

a

ous.

There are, to be sure, wide differences
between companies on high energy vs.
chromium; EIA -J systems vs. Sony vs.
Philips, etc.; 1/2-inch vs. Winch; arid
consumer market vs. industrial /educational users.
And the road to resolving these differences may be long and rocky. since the
painful recollection still lingers of the big
losses sustained by many companies in
the audio cassette skirmish.
The only statement all the videotape
producers will agree on comes from Irving
Katz, president of Audio Magnetics Corp.
who states: "The video market ---only now
digesting the many proposed videocassette

-is

formats
alive and successful in the
educational-industrial markets. However,
it must soon widen its girth to encompass
the home consumer field."
Everyone agrees, but after that there
are many differences. Even the supposedly
sure things (like standardization and compatibility) are questioned.
"I still see a lot of the speculative junk
being hailed in the press." Katz admits.
"Before anything is settled, either in hard.
ware or software. there most be a unity
of purpose. There have been too many
false starts, phony announcements to
consumers and too few industry-wide unity
meetings."
A reflection of the rising interest in
video can be seen as more and major
mass retailers dip their toes in the turbulent video waters. But, video is still a rich
man's toy.
The picture is gradually changing. however slowly, as more

is a

ducers -see the emerging business this
way:

When videotape becomes a house.
hold word, and there is still much to do
in its technological development. it should
create new opportunities for consumers
in every phase of life: entertainment. business, education and industrial.
Anything that can be read, seen or
heard will find ds way into the video
medium. Its potential is limitless and its
effect on all peripheral activities is stag

gering.
It is the medium of the future, but
only when it becomes a commodity prod.
uct.
In the meantime, a war is brewing for
the pot -of -gold that can be a mainstay of
the world economy by 1980.
If the 50s were the decade of television.
the 60s the decade of audio tape, then
the 70s loom as the decade for video
home products.

companies-particu-

larly equipment makers -wrestle with incompatibility. improvement in visual performance, simplification of operation and
a standardization of concepts.
All this is important, to be sure, but
the home video revolution will come when
consumers are lured to stores by a reduction in price of equipment and software.
Another big problem is the lack of the

industry's "unity
There

is

single purpose. most video manufac-

Curers -both hardware and software pro-

Before all that happens, though, there
will be a narrowing of the field in the
decade ahead and a unity of purpose in
the designs and concepts of video equip.
ment that will make them universally interchangeable.
As for now, everybody is stubborn and
insisting that their system is the best.
At this stage of the game, videotape,
blank and prerecorded. is a dream on the
horizon as far as racks go. But there are
sage enough businessmen to know that
their distribution savvy will enable them
to get into the ball game once product
and demand are equal.
There are some major racks which have
already checked out the cost to them
of buying blank videotape and once there
are signs of a truly home market develop
ing. they will spring forth with their new
home electronic baby.

purpose."
the complete lack of interin

changeability between many systems.
Some use film. some tape. several use a
disk, another utilizes a plastic film into
which- has been impressed a holographic
image. Even among those using videotape,
there are many different tape speeds and
four different tape widths.
(This means that the end user who
buys one type of player can only play
recordings made for that particular sys.

tem.)
After all the razzmatazz. and when there

This May Be a Good Quadrasonic Year
Qi.ni,vr.d

:

nu.-

N

market." The firm recently ran a
successful quadrasonic retail promotion, finding that hard rock
was the biggest moving item.
Bob Elliott of A &M Records
says. "There is no question that

quadrasonic tape is becoming
more of a consumer item, and
judging by the few titles we have
out and the way they are selling,
it's going to be a big market. One
reason is the additional hardware, and people need the hardware. Another is that the consumer is getting acquainted with the
concept. More retailers are also
becoming involved. and we will
he increasing our catalog due to
the response from the market."
At United Artists, Budd Bolinger adds. "We are working on a
release of quadrasonic tapes that
will be a minimum of ten. Some
of the artists included will be
Shirley Bassey and Bobby Womack, but we will have a release
in the near future that will appeal
to buyers of all ages." Dolinger
also says that there will be a new
color on the 4- channel tapes and
a special logo. "This should be a
good year for the format," he
continues. "The consumer is
aware of it, there is more hard.
ware on the market and the retailers are starting to get behind
it. It's a saleable Rem."
Lou Dennis of Warner Bros.
feels that quadrasonic tapes will
eventually become a viable con
imer item. and adds that War.
ner Bros. will probably release
around 10 tapes when it moves
into this market. The tapes will
be packaged like stereo tapes but

with a different coloring, and
there will be indications in several
spots that the tape is quadra
sonic, including the spine to
make it easier for the retailer and
dealer.
Quadrasonic is also benefiting
the reel -to -reel format, with a
number of firms releasing prod.
uct in this mode. Magtec has released 10 4.channel tapes to
date, with artists from several
labels. A number of labels are
also releasing product.
Among retailers. many of the
major chains are pushing 4.cha
nel and doing quite well with it.
Dave Rothfeld, vice president.
divisional merchandising manager of Korvettes, says "You have
to do your own job in 4.channel.
Up until now, there has not been
enough emphasis on the software
from the record companies. so we
put the emphasis on it. We demonstrate the units and we have a
sign in the record and tape department inviting the customer to
come in and hear quadrasonic.
"We also sell samplers," Rothfeld continues. "and we're developing action. As for the configuration itself, I've always been
bullish on it. It's particularly
important in contemporary music
because
feel the youth market
will be attracted by the total involvement of quadrasonic. Classical. however. should also be an
extremely big market. can also
see children's records as being
big in 4- channel. This would allow
for total participation on the part
of the child."
Rothfeld adds, "SQ is the
prominent format out now, and
I

I

it's been doing very nicely for

us.

Tape has also been moving. Hardware, now clown to a more reasonable price- level, is also moving,
and look to the Fall to be big in
I

4- channel."

Federated Electronics devotes
an entire section of the record
and tape department to quadrasonic. carrying all modes of disk
and tape as well as a complete
hardware department. The chain,
like Korvetl:es, has taken out
many ads devoted to quads
sonic, often combining hardware
and software in the same ad. Like
Korvettes, separate sound rooms
are available for quadrasonic listening. Chain president Mike
Renne reports that the retailer
who pushes the system can sell
it.
Sam Goody in New York has
reported that from 30 to 35 percent of its sales are coming in
quadrasonic. and Harold Weinberg, merchandising manager of

Lafayette Electronics reports that
50 to 60 percent of the chain's
sales are coming from quadra.
sonic. Lafayette, in addition to
carrying software in its retail outlets, advertises the mode heavily
in its mail order catalogs, often
devoting all four cover spots to
the mode
-

A

note might be added here

FM
broadcasting. Little of this has
been done os yet. To begin. how.
ever, most are in basic agreement

concerning quadrasonic

that stereo broadcast through a
good 4.channel system will enhance the Sound.
Discrete FM broadcasting may

22
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not be as far away as some think.
The U.S
Government recently
granted Lou Doren a patent on
the discrete FM broadcasting
system still pending approval of
the Federal Communications
Commission. A patent has also
been granted to Mobuaki Takahashi on the CD-4 discrete record
system. The patent was assigned
to JYC.
Another point which might be

mentioned is that a relatively
large number of hardware manufacturers have either included or
are planning to include in the
near future the capability to handle all three of the quadrasonic

disk systems. This action indicates more than just an acknowledgement of 4- channel as a concept rather than a battle. as

important as that may be. The
consumer need not be afraid of
purchasing a system that may

become obsolete. Since stereo is.
of course, included in all such
units. the quadrasonic market is
going to become more "univer-

sal" as time goes by
From all vantage points -hardware, software, the retailer and
does appear that
consumer
this is the year In which 4 -than
net becomes the mass item its
advocates have always predicted.

-it

Profit Times in '73
with 90 accounts and my volume
work in
is 50 percent greater.
the same geographical area
"As an example, my men used
to travel 12 to 15 different accounts per day. Now they make
ne more than three stops and
sometimes spend a whole day
with one account. But that atcount pays off. am looking for
had
the high-volume account.
90 employees in the old days
Now I have 42."
Rosmarin sees some real rays
of sunshine penetrating the current rackjobber gloom. "I've never seen so many deals to get
your business. They are getting
more frequent and they include
dating, extra discount. extra advertising money." Despite this
generosity from manufacturers.
I

I

I

Rosmarin feels the profit squeeze
caused by the small differential
between dealer and rack price is
damaging.
ham Morrison. veteran record
marketing executive in the Knoxville. Tenn. area and founder president of Knox Record Racks.
feels the profit margin cut "because we rack in low-income areas essentially. It's doubly difficult for us to get an account to
raise price. Our biggest problem
right now i5 piracy and counter'
felting of tape. We are right near
the base of much of the supply.
Saving us overall (cutout and
budget) LP. We take about 500
pieces into a store. put it on a
it
table with attractive signs and
keeps the department buzzing ter
have also found
three weeks.
that a full -page newspaper ad
helps business."
MARCH 3, 1973. BILtROARD
I
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Tcdent
Gershwin Push by Chappell! & WB
By SAM

NEW YORK -The late George
Gershwin will be the focal point
for a broad range of multimedia
promotional efforts throughout this
year. With Gerahwin's 75th anniversary coming next fall. his music
publishers. Chappell Music, inc.
and Warner Bros. Music will be
collaborating on publishing ventures to exploit the Gershwin Catalog.

Following the U.S. Post Office's
commemorative Gershwin stamp.
being issued this Wednesday (281.

pitch of promotional efforts
will rise as Gershwin's music and
life will be explored via projected
recordings.
television
programs.
the

oncerts and books.
The Gershwin revival follows
on the heels of successful revivals
of the music and lives of Cole
c

Porter and Noel Coward. Buddy
Robbins, director of professional
activities for Chappell, noted that
public interest in those composers

TALENT WANTED!

SUTHERLAND

had helped encourage Chappell and
Warner Bros. to promote the
Gershwin catalogs anew.
Catalog Push

Publishing ctirities for Chappell Music will abegin with a general
brochure. prepared in association
with Warner Bros. Music, including
a complete list of Gershwin compositions and a biographical profile. Also slated for publication
are a hard -cover edition of Gershwin compositions, published by
Coward -McCann and Warner Bros.
and including the Chappell Gershwin compositions, thus comprising
a
virtually complete Gershwin
catalog; and a Chappell folio including "Porgy & Bess" and the
Chappell compositions by Gershwin from his last years (193519381. including his film work.
Next fall, both George and Ira
Gershwin will be explored in three
separate books expected to provide
further exposure for the late composer. Bob Kimball, author of
"Cole." which detailed Cole Porters life and his impact on Ameri-

SINGERS
2. SONGWRITERS AND LYRIC
WRITERS
3. GROUPS

Name -Droppers
Seeks Expansion

will audition new talent
and material for recording and
national promotion. We handle the whole production,
publishing and distribution
through "Major Labels." Send
as your name. address, and
phone number. Tall us what
you do -DON'T SEND MATE-

response to
NEW YORK
the
current
the popularity of
WNEW -AM / N.Y. "Name -Droppew" contest, the "Name -Droppers" theme and other original
musical jingles will be offered for
syndication on an exclusive mar ket-by- market basis through the
newly formed "Music House Records," Founded by Dick Laysky,
who conceived, composed and produced the contest, and WNEWAM's Gene Kievan, the new firm
will specialize in the creation of
musical promotions and 1.0. packages for TV and radio stations nationally.

1.

We

RIAL.

OMEGA SOUND INC.
1831 Chestnut Cheat
Philadelphia, Pa 19103

215 -561 -1636
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can music. has written "The Gersh-

ins' for Atheneum, while Charles

Schwarz 's biography of Gershwin
will be published by Bobbs -Men
rill. Coinciding with those book

releases will be a new printing
and promotion for "The Gershwin
Years." by Ed Jablonsky, published by Doubleday.
Gershwin on Record
Robbins noted that the Porter
and Coward activities during the
last two years had spawned numerous record releases, particularly
vta repackaging of older records.
Those recordings, Robbins stated,
have enjoyed strong sales because
they fill a void left by contemporary media, which rarely explore
the original vocal renditions of
those classics.

George Gershwin will be revived
via new recordings first. however.

with Nonesuch Records slated to
record the first LP this week, featuring rare and unrecorded Gershwin piano compositions performed
by William Bolcom. Robbins also
cited several recordings of Gershwin pieces row being projected as
rereleases.

Also proposed is a reissue of
Gershwin piano rolls, with plans
now being made to locale many
rare rolls first recorded by the
composer himself.
Robbins noted the flurry of reissue and recording activities which
followed the Porter and Coward
revivals- and stated that "Gershwin has always been somewhat
more active in catalog than Coward or Porter." Is was also noted
that. in the 37 years since Gershwins death, "Porgy & Bess" has
accounted for 50 percent of the
rental library income for Chappell.
Gershwin in Concert
The Gershwin catalog will also
receive a boost via concert performances. Robbins noted that
Andre Kostelanetz will be presenting a special Gershwin concert at
the Saratoga. Performing Arts Center in Saratoga Springs. N.Y.. this
summer.
Also projected is a memorial
concert in blew York, still in the
planning stages but expected to be
given in one of that city's major
concert halls.
Television will also be explored.
The first Gershwin project announced to dale is a special documentary on the composition and
production of "Porgy & Bess,"
which BBC -TV is now tentatively
scheduled to produce.

Rock, Pop Groups Luring

Youngsters to Race Track
By

Flt.s\K BARRON

LOS ANGELES -Rock and pop
groups have found a most unusual
facility in which to perform this
season -Santa Anita Race Track
in Arcadia. Calif.. about a half -

hours drive from Los Angeles.

The track, accustomed previously only to the starting bugler, now
presents pop groups and artists
every Saturday afternoon of the
meet, with the idea being to lure
more youngsters to the track.

California, unlike many other
states, has no age limit barder on
race track customers. Those limits
are imposed only at the ticket windows. Thus, teenagers can enter
Santa Anita to hear the concerts,
but cannot buy a ticket at any

betting window,

Concerts are held on an enclosed
stage in the infield called the Wine
Shed, and are scheduled between
races. Since there is usually a 30minute time period between races,
the groups perform for about 1520 minutes four times and afternoon, between 1:15 p.m. and 4:00
P.m.

For the same admission price.
the bettor. if he so desires, can listen to the concert. from an infield vantage, or confine his studies
to the Racing Form. The Wine
Shed's acoustics are set no they
can hardly be heard in the stands.
Concert -goers have to hear the
show from the infield.
The weekly series is the brainchild of Santa Anita's young director of public relations. Alan F.
Balch, in his first season at the Arcadia track. Thus far, his maiden
attempt has been a winner, since
more and more youngsters can be
seen on Saturdays enjoying the
pop and rock shows.
Dick Gilmore of Creative Alan-

'll^f Irrt

agement

Associates

in

Hills is booking the shows.
First performer for the

Beverly
series.

on Dec. 30, was Denny Brooks,
followed by Bonnes Farm, Kenny

Rankin, Hollywood. Climax, Eddie
Haddad & Kenyon, Brownstone
Jim Sullivan and Fyfe and Jeffery
Coming on Saturday (31 is Albert
Collins, followed by Jludson &
Landry, Sudden Trend and Brown.

stone. As yet- no groups have been
set for March 24 and April 7,
getaway (final) day at Santa Anne,
While race tracks have been
used elsewhere for single dates.
such as last summer's benefit
arathon at Roosevelt Raceway in
New York, the Santa Anita sede,
may be the first regularly schesf
led rock series at such a facility.

Twa 'In Concert'
Series Are Taped

-

NEW YORK
Two 90-minute
specials for ABC televisions "In
Concert" series were taped at the

Banana Fish Garden here Wednes.
day (21) and Thursday 1221, ac.
cording to Don Kirshner, executive
producer of the series.
The fifth special of the series,
to be aired sometime in March,
features Stephen Stills. Randy
Newman and Brewer and Shipley.
Al Green. the Mahavishnu Orches.
tra, the Dueling Banjos, Taj Mc.
hat, and Dr. Hook and the Medicine Band complete the bill for We
sixth of the series, also to be aired
in March.
As with previous "In Concert"
specials, the shows will be aired
simultaneously on ABC's FM radio
stations across the country. The
specials were directed by Don
Misher and produced by David
Sontag.
I

II'

Heads Festival

Judging Rules
NEW

°P`
OVQ

YORK -The Mnrdenbeen
Organization
has

Kane
named to supervise the judging
procedures liar the American Song
Festival, according to festival president and chairman of the board
Lawrence W. Goldblatt.
The festival, open to U.S. amateur and professional songwriters,
will be held Labor Day weekend
at the Saratoga Performing Arts
Center. Saratoga Springs, N.Y. and
will award separate but equal
prizes in both categories up to
$25,000, With a paid. professional
staff screening all entries, the final
awards determination will be made
by :r panel of music and entertainment professionals. from a
field of 36 .semi-finalist compositions.

JAMES BROWN receives Billboard's No. 1 Award for "Top Singles Soul
Artsts" of 1971. With the singer, from left, is Billboard's Mike Eisen.
kraft; Charles Bobbin of James Brown Productions, Palydors Jerry
Schoenbaum: and singer Hank Ballard.

Grand Funk Rides
High in Arkansas
LOS ANGELES -Grand Funk
broke the all -time attendance and gross record for Little Rock- Ark. facility. Barton
Coliseum, at their Feb. 17 concert.
Promoted by Bill Johnson of
Beaver
Productions, the show
broke an attendance record for
the 10.000 -seat hall previously held
by Elvis Presley.

Railroad

24

DURING the

in
kickoff party for the projected "Young Discoveries
Newport

Jazz" talent search, held at New York's Half Note jazz club.
jazz

is

executive director of the Tea Cuoseli of the USA.

and nArtie Shaw,

right.
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GIVIoreAnd6MoreTriends
6ForGlNarloirhomas AndTriends...
"This album is a whole lot more than the best gift idea the industry's ever come up
with ... a children's concert LP which should change the course of things to come ... In
short, it's a record of, for and by human liberation for both childre., and their teachers
and parents. "... CASHBOX
"'A

collection of charming songs for now. "- NEWSWEEK

"'Free To Be ... You And Me' " has obviously been put together with thought, integrity
and skill. It's diverting and I applaud its message ... The creators deserve the gratitude
of liberated parents. The children will be too busy enjoying themselves to say thank
you to anyone." -THE NEW YORK TIMES

"Marlo Thomas' `Free To Be ... You And Me' is one of the most exciting
albums of the year for adults and children alike."
-Jim Bacon /HERALD EXAMINER
"'Free

To Be

wonderful

...

... You

And Me' " )it's subtitled 'Marto Thomas And Friends') is so charming and
it was made for children but it's equally delightful for grownups."
-Joyce Haber /LOS ANGELES TIMES

"This revolutionary album of songs and stories is funny, tender, and remarkably soft -sell.
While offering children a world- without -end of options, it is bound to charm grownups and
broaden their views, too." -NEW YORK DAILY NEWS

"Marlo Thomas"`Free To Be ...You And Me' is a delight for parents and
a must for children. " -Vernon Scott /UPI

11

7t'

"r'a

mlr.

INCLUDES ILLUSTRATED LYRIC BOOKLET

"FREE TO BE

...

YOU AND ME"

Album Produced by CAROLE HART
Music Produced by Stephen Lawrence 8 Bruce Hart
Stories and Poems Directed by Alan Alda
Bell Stereo 1110

BELL RECORDS
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bell"

Talent

Huge Push On Ross LP
LONDON -ramla Motown

The company has also produced
press kits, posters, stickers and
leaflets for the album and film.
Advertising in the music and film
consumer press and the national
newspapers will be co- ordinated

is

biggest British promotion campaign to accompany
next week's release of the Diana

preparing its

soundtrack alburn "Lady
Sings the Blues." The promotion
will also be a prelude to the film's
British premiere in April.
The company has produced 250
giant cut -outs of Diana Ross for
distribution to cinemas and record
shops. Initial promotion will con.
centrate on the London area, but
wills, the film's general release the
campaign will become nationwide.
Motown. in addition- has also
Ross

with

pang.
A special university promotion
has also been planned, which censers on a I5- minute clip of the

film. The film extract will

be

avail -

able to all universities.
The album, released last week,
will retail for $10.

special records -tea.
taring selected tracks from the album-to be distributed to cinemas
in the ABC chain showing the film.
The company's intention is for the
record to be played for two weeks
before the film is due to he shown,
thus building consumer interest.
l "he soundtrack album will also be
r u
sale in cinemas.
pressed

Paramount, the film corn-

Teacher Forms
Detroit Firm

250

YORK -Bountiful

NEW

Rec-

ords. jazz label headquartered in

Detroit.

"

formed by full
time music teacher David Hutson.
First album released on the fledgling label, "The New McKinney
Cottonpickers," features Huson's
own jazz band. Vice president is
Jim Taylor who is president of
The Detroit Hot Jazz Society. Re.
this month for a second album by
the Cottonpickeru.
The Surf Side Six. small local
band featuring Tom Saunders, has
just signed to the label. Recording
of the group is also slated for this
month.
Promotion no far has been direct
advertising in jazz oriented publications and classified ads in Billboard, Liberty and High Fidelity.
The company to date has only sold
at retail. Distribution deals are in
the works.
Bountiful's tapes are being recorded at Pampa Studios, the only
Dolby equipped studio in Michigan. Mastering is done by Frank.
ford Wayne in Philadelphia and
pressing by Archer in Detroit.
Jackets are printed by New Directions locally.
has been

Signings
Jay Lusher, president of
has signed
artists to the label in a
move. Genya Ruyan was
through the office of Jimmy
Productions. Formerly lead

Dunhill Records.

ABC/
seven

major
inked

Miller
singer

with Ten Year Drive, her first album for the label. "They Love Me,
They Love Me Nat." will be released this month. Thomas Jefferson Kaye has just finished recording his first album for ABC /Dunhill in Los Angeles. Best known
as a writer- producer. his dehnt
offering will Im produced by Gary
Katz and released in March.
Rufus, a six- member Chicago
group, will join ABC /Dunhill's
hard rock line. The group evolved
out of the American Breed of
"Bend Me Shape Me" fame. Bob
Monaco is producing Rufus William Saint James is an acoustical
act that has just patted with the
label and will be produced by
Cashman andl West. Tim Moore,
Philadelphia producer-songwritersinger- arranger, has just had his
initial single for ABC /Dunhill released, "Fool Like You."
Charles Mann is a performer
who will broaden the r &b scope
of the label. Mann has been writing, performing and building a
solid following around the Atlanta
area. which led to his signing. His
first single. -Way You Love Me,"
has just been released. Currently
recording songs for their debut
ABC /Dunhill album is Diamond.
head, a southern California group.
Country artist Dickey Lee has
been signed to a new long -term
contract by RCA Records. Under
terms of the contract, Lee's recordings for Rivertown Productions
in which he is a partner with Jack
Clement and Alan Reynolds, will
be released as RCA recordings.
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Atlantic vocal group, The Spin.

CC

ners, have racked up their second
RIAA certified Gold record in

0

row with "Could It Be I'm Falling
in Love." Their earlier Gold disk.
"I'll Be Around," has been nominated as Best r &b record by a group
by NARAS members.... Columbia Records' Loggias and Messina
have struck Gold for the first time.
The duo's second Columbia album.
" Loggins and Messina," has been
certified Gold by the RIAA.

*

*

*

Billy Paul's -360 Degrees of
Billy Paul." a Gamble -Huff pro-

duction on Philadelphia International Records, has been certified
Gold by the RIAA. The album
contains Paul's recent million -selling single, "Me and Mrs. Janes."
Also on Philadelphia International, The O'Jays, the three man group whose "Back Slabbers"
.

*

*

*

*

*

Records has signed
Barnaby Bye to a long-term exclusive recording contract. All four
members of the band sing vocals
and four -part harmony as well as
compose all their own material.
The group's first record will be
produced by Atlantic president
Ahmet Ertegun and Barnaby Bye.

*

400
500
800
1.00
4a¢

kE0E®$

AN®

RIAA.

Atlantic

CASSETTE REC eRDERS

120
Cass. Head Cleaner

Pill

With the RCA quadradisk two
record set. "Elvis -Aloha from
Hawaii Via Satellite," certified
gold by the RIAA. Elvis Presley
becomes the first artist in the in.
dustry to achieve a gold album
award for a four -channel recording. At the same time, Presley's
RCA four -record set. "Worldwide
50 Gold Award Hits, Vol. I," released
in August
1970, turned
Gold itself. To date. Presley has
had 55 million- selling singles and
17 albums certified Gold by the

*

in beautiful decorated box
30
60
90

Gold
Awards

writer- director Jeff Lieberman.
Current activity for Lieberman
includes co- authorship with Ernie
Pintoff of the soon -to-be- released
feature film, "Blade,"

CAPITOL BLANK RECORDING T PES
C

0M-2016

sien of Ringling Bros. and Barnum
& Bailey Records, has signed

INVICTUS, ISLAND, PURPLE SHELTER, TOWER, ZAPF'LE

FOR

poration.
Centre One Productions of St.
Louis. Mo.. a Harold Koplar and
Suns Enterprise, has entered into
production agreement with A &M
Records of Los Angeles to record
the singing trumpet and piano playing and compositions of Phil Driscoll and Yutmama The contract
calls for Driscoll's recordings to
be available exclusively on A &M
worldwide. Jeff Barry will produce.
/Continued on parr 301

Train.'

Entire Catalog Available including New Releases
Also Available: APPLE, BLUE THUMB, FAME, HARVEST,

FOR 8 -TRACK RECORDERS

Jim htrCarlhy. former men

ber of God., has signed with ESP
Disk'. He will record his first al
hum for the label shortly. .
Robert Bell. leader of Kool and
The Gang, has renewed his contract with the Queen Booking Cor-

single topped the million and a
half mark last fall, have struck
gold again with their single, "Love

2.95
3.75

LPS

GETTIN' BIGGER
EVERY DAY.

*

*

Folksinger-actor Theodore Bikel

has been signed to Peter Pan Rec-

ords, the largest manufacturer of
children's records in the world. The
first Bikel cording for Peter Pan
will he 'Theodore Brkel for Children," and will include poetry,
humorous songs and popular hits.
The album is set for a mud March
release.

INC.

*

*

*

Roy C.. veteran producer -arranger. signed by Phonogramt for
release on Mercury.
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On Oweman

Records

For copies Contact
OWEMAN RECORDS
806 16th Ave. So., Suite 218
Nashville. Tenn. 37203
Producer and Personal
Manager: ED GILLUM
4253 Coldwater Canyon Ave
Studio City, California 91604
M ARCH 3,
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Talent In Action
DAVID BOWIE
Radio City Music Nall, New York
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debut was n alluded
once
Her selections
sTimeons of tunes included -Maybe
This Timo," "For Once
My Life'"
"Once in a Lifetime,.
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Friend ' "A Little Help From My
Friends." and -Bridge Over Troubled
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SAM SUTHERLAND

AEROSMITH
FEATHERSTITCH
Reflections, Cinc'innari
Within

the past two
onths Cincinnati
been experiencing hard rock at
best. lust such a group is Aerosmith.
has

Columbls's latest hard -rock crew brought
In by Rohnen & Moorman Productions,
Inc.

Characterized by their northeast reputation for an-person work, the group
(which combine me talents of Steve
Tyler as lea, vocalist, Tom Hamilton
bass, Joen Rramer on drums, Brad
Wharfortl on hylhm guitar end lac Perry
lead
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MIRIAM MAKEBA
JON LUCIEN
Philharmonic Hall, Nov York
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Miriam Makeba's return performance
York rew ded enthusiasts who
had wai d through a three -year inter mission. Such was the kinetic exuberance
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direction of Everett Gordon. The performanc wa recorded live by Columbia
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Talent

Brewer Back
In Disks After
2 -Yr. Hiatus
NEW

YORK- Teresa

Brewer
has returned to the recording scene
following a two -year hiatus in recording activity. Her new LP finds
Miss Brewer now working with
leading N.Y. session musicians on
tunes including recent contemporary compositions.
That album will be the focus of
tic extensive promotional campaign
by her label. Flying Dutchman's
Amsterdam Records. Personal appearances at key retailers, radio
interviews and nightclub engagements will be included to support
the release, "Singin' a Doo Dah

Billboar

Song "

Dowd* v) Evolution

lot of talent Rios been fired
by tie notion*/ college/ tfrougl
Billboard'/ Comply Attraction/.
A

Watch for our 10th Anniversary Edition
coming in the March 31 issue.

The new album. produced by
Bob Thiele, who produced many
of Miss Brewer's earliest dates, includes compositions by Kenny Log gins and Jim Messina, and by Gil
Scott Heron. Among musicians
featured in the sessions were Cato
Barbieri, Leon Thomas, Airto Moa, John Simon. Joe Beck and
Bucky Pizzarclli. A single. "Simple
Song," has already been released.
Personal appearances will aegis

Louis on April

with a
two -week appearance at Lake Tahoe scheduled for late July.
Meanwhile, Miss Brewer has already begun work on twu new LP's
with producer Thiele. with one featuring Bobby Hackett. and the other recorded with the Count Basie
Orchestra.
in

St.

2.

Nephews of Williams in U.K.
For Promotional Activities

-

LONDON
Andy and David
Williams, MCA artists an twin
nephews of singer Andy Williams.
arrive in Britain on Sunday (41 for
a week of promotional activities.
Their current single. "I Don't
Know Why." is being promoted
via Dial -A -Disc for a month, It is
introduced by David Hamilton who
also gives news of what the 14year -old duo will be doing during

their visit.
While they are here, the pair
will add a personal message to the
telephone promotion.
Decca will be taking spat commercial time on Radio Luxembourg during the week prior to
their arrival ad on the Saturday.
(March 3) MCA has booked a
single 15- second spot on London
Weekend TV. An album. "Meet
Andy and David Williams' is issued on March 2.
During-their visit MCA will also
be organizing a reception and record dealers window display featuring color posters. Advertisements

are being placed for the first tinte
by MCA in the teen circulation
magazines Pop Swop and Music
Star. Mirabelle. another similar
publication- is to start a weekly
Andy and David Williams column.

The Williams brothers ar sons
of Andy Williams' brother. e Don,
who manages Mary Tyler Moore
and comedian Bob Newham.

Womeniand
I

RC.

HUNTS
DETERMINATION
BAND

Polydor's Siegel
To Coast, Milan

NEW YORK- Polydur Inc.'s
aStr director, Peter Siegel, is kicking off a two-week trip to the
West Coast with stops in San Francisco and Los Angeles, as part of
a busy travel schedule this month
and next. He's auditioning new
talent on the coast and will visit
various recording studios for future production arrangements.
Siegel. after a brief return to
New York will then fly to Milan
for a product meeting in early

March of Polydor. affiliated com-

panies. Hell meet with foreign
label managers and initiate international distribution of recent domestic releases.

WONDERLAND RECORDING INC.
104 W Flint Park Blvd
Flint. MI 48505

(313) 785 -0251

what

kind of fool
We hope you're that kind of fool.

the

would invest in a business that:
Is without profit?
Has impossible hours?
Is involved in one disaster
after another?
That even asks for blood?
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WE'RE

Studio Track
SUTHERLAND

By SAM

Out

SO

MODEST
Not only did RICHARD PERRY mix his top
selling album "NO SECRETS" (which included
Carly Simon's hit single "You're So Vain")
we were also able to be of service to:

-

BREAD
David Gates

NEIL DIAMOND
Tom Catalano

ALBERT HAMMOND
Don

Altfeld

CAROLE KING
Lou Adler

GLADYS KNIGHT
Joe Porter

SAM NEELY
Rudy Durand

in

North Hollywood. the

Warner Bros. Studio is chugging
right along. with a conversion to
24 -track capability now complete.
The old Omega Sound has been
by
Warner's Lee
redeveloped
Herschberg to handle 24 -track
work with 24 channels of Dolby
noise reduction.
just completed
o pleted there include a new LP by Ado Guthrie,
who has again sought Lenny War onker and John Pills to produce.
Herschberg and Donn Landee engineered with Bobby Hata.

engineered Ted
of the
album,
slated for release next month.
Herschberg
while Landee and
again teamed up to record Gene
Parsons with producer Russ Titleman.
Mastering activities at the studio
have recently included lacquering
for Procol Harem's next Chrysalis
offering. "Grand Hotel "; Marc Bolan and T. Rex; and, in the
derful world of sound tracks, "The
Tbeif Who Came To Dinner,' the
new Ryan O'Neal film. and.
brace yourselves.. /Deep Throat"
Landee

also

Templeman's production
Brothers
Doobie
new

.

*

Himself

RAIDERS
Mark Lindsay

RARE EARTH
Rare Earth -Joe Porter

*

At AdVantage Sound Studios in
New York, general manager Bob
Schaffner recently offered a quick
glance at activities there.
Dave Words and Free Flow
Productions brought in McKendree
Spring, while Polydor's James
Brown mixed both the "Black Caesar" sound track, his most recent
single, and the next Lynn Collins
single there. Both the Brown and
Collins productions were handled
by Bob Roth for James' Brown
Productions. a division of Polydor.
Also in were Diedre McCalla,
recording her first Roulette album
with producer Fred Bailin; David
Niren; Jerry Love; Don Passante
Associates; and Bobby Robinson.
AdVa ntagci s Studio A. a 16track room, has recently received a
new acoustic treatment utilizing
structural changes and monitor
equalization 'to clean up the sound.
Meanwhile, in the control room.
20 channels of DBX noise reduction have been added.

*

BILLY PRESTON

*

*

*

Dadsis6 has at least one and /or
several projects underway. Next
month, Mull is planning to record
his second Capricorn LP live, in
concert al Sunset Sound in Los
Angeles. No details are available
regarding supporting
musicians
and /or sound effects, but Mull is
expected to wear a dazzling white
tuxedo while wife Kristin, will appear as Linda Lovelace.
That session may coincide with
the first Phony Film Festival, another projected Mull extravaganza
centering on his first semi -feature

film, "Mondo Linoleum.'
Mull, a veteran devotee of

fid-

HELEN REDDY

"TOMMY"
Lou Risner (Quad)
Looking it over guess WE REALLY AREN'T
MODEST AFTER ALL but WE SURE ARE
PROUD!!
I

SOUND LABS INC.

4t54

1800 N. Argyle Avenue

Suite 202
Hollywood, California 90028

*

*

New Folks: New Jersey now has
a new room, that being the Mid ney Recording Studio in Princeton.
Designer and builder is Boris Mid ney, an engineer and musician who
has recorded with Roger Kalloway
and Gordy Tate for ABC /Impulse.
He's also arranged for the Men'
Griffin Show, the Tonight Show
and the NBC Network.
Now Midney has relocated to
Princeton to work on independent
projects in the new eight -track
room. With production man Bill
Ring, he has formed the Midney
Record Company as well. with initial singles, already released. by
Winds and Makers,
The Scully -equipped room is at
317 Mt. Lucas Road in Princeton.

*

*

Continued from

*

Out at Ultra -Sonic Recording
Studios in Hempstead. N.Y., will
again be hosting WLIR -FM's week

disiAirplane
on
Gold for Jefferson
Grunt with the album "Long John
Silver. ".
Donna Fargo's single
"Funny Face" has been certified
The Rolling
Gold on Dot.
.

a

.

Stones have earned an RIAA gold
certification for the album "More
Hot Rocks (Big Hits and Fazed
The
Cookies)" on London.
.
Curds Mayilield "Superfy' single
on Curtom has been certified Gold.
Uriab Heep has an RtAA
Certification for the Pheenfecm
.

album "The Magician's Birthday."
The Osmonde have gone Gold
with two albums on MGM "Cruz)
Horses" by all the brothers and
"Too Young" by Donny.
Revivals'
Creedence
Clearwater
" Creedence

Gold"

has

16 TRACK- $30.00
Lowest rate for
sound in LA.

the

BEST

COMPLETELY EQUIPPED mas
ter recording and mixing facil
ity. Open 24 hrs.. 7 days.
RATE INCLUDES ENGINEER.
Cal; to see facilities.

BULLET RECORDERS, INC.
6272 Sunset Blvd.
Hollywood, Calif, 90028
213 -4690875

INVITATION TO APHEX
APHEX is the next revolution In recorded sound. Starting
March 1st, a THIRTY -ONE -DAY OPEN HOUSE will be herd
for the Profession. Bring your own familiar material on rec..

ords or tapes; Aphex will make it come alive.

Daily between 6 pm and 9 pm (or by appointment) at the

Penthouse East Studio
165 W. 46th Street at Times Square, N.Y.C.

Call (212) 575.8393

PRODUCER'S
ARRANGER'S
STUDIO
WORKSHOP
1

An
Vanguard Studios and the Institute of Audio

pugs' 26

Feld Bros. Management,

ly live concert series. Sponsorship
for the series, taken by Dr. Pepper
during the first year, has been renewed. with Dr. Pepper and agen.
ey Young & Rubieam hoping to
sustain the listenership built up
during the first year of the series.

A four day workshop from March 29 to April
intense forum.seminar to be conducted at

Signings

Tom Catalano

Richard Perry

*

Midget of The Month: Martin
Mull, Capricorn Records recording
artist and noted Duncan Hines

gets. was recently viewed in Cin-

BARBRA STREISAND

cinnati streaking away from the
lunch table after "one of the little
(ellas." When Mull returned with
look of disgust, an observer
asked whether the subject had met
with his approval.
"No,
said
the disappointed
was
iconoclast. "II
only a dwarf."

gone

just

with an RIAA certification
The
for the Fantasy album..
Johnny Rivers' "Ruskin Pneumonia & Boofie Woogie Flu" single
that,

Research facilities.
the
The Workshop will focus on extending
producer's creative and artistic skills through
more efficient and expanded use of studio

facilities.

will
John Woram heads the Workshop which
include a number of special guests as well.
A printed Workshop program & additional
details may be obtained by writing to the
address below or by phoning
212 677.7580.

V

inc.
institute of audio research
I,

Tor
64 University PI., New
New York 10003

.

has been

certified by the RIAA.

30
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Seven<\ SòTAxm.

ikatA

.
Now

n

The Seventh Sojourn
the way it sounded in the
recording studio.
Ampex is releasing the toil
experience of the MOODY BLUES
great new album as it can only be
heard on Ampex Discrete 08
quadraphonic tape.

"Seventh Sojourn" is just one hit in
the Ampex rapidly growing library of
over 60 discrete 08 releases
one more reason you can
look to Ampex

-

-

Where imagination keeps Your business growing.

AMPEX
TAPES

STEREO

www.americanradiohistory.com

Radio -TV programming
INTERVIEW

KHJ -AM's Emergence: 'Goodies & Bodies'
1967 there were really
great scenes there. I can remember
set

EDITOR'S NOTE: This i. the
third installment of a+ In- depth interview with Ron Jacobs, currently
program director of KGB -AM -FM
n San Diego whirls is featuring on
lburn-cut format. Jt was
i
unusual
Jacobs who contributed vastly to the
development of the Drake format
at program director nl KNJ -AM.
La, Angeles. The interview was
conducted in Claude Hall, radio T1' editor of the Billboard.
JACOBS: Los Angeles had an
'ninety different vibe from 1965
1967. I was talking to Paul
Gureti a couple of days ago...hés
the art director for the cruising
records, you know? And we were
talking about 1967 because we've
got to make a whole bunch of
new album covers...and we were
kidding about 1967 because the
cover of that is going to be a
headshop and there's the Monterey
Pop Festival poster in the window
and incense and water pipes and
what was happening. And I didn't
realize that 'Sergeant Pepper"
came out in 1967 because he had
included that in the album cover
and he said: "Everything happened
M '67," 1967 was an incredible
year in Los Angeles. Particularly
for us at KHJ -AM because FM
hadn't started up really big, you
know? KHJ -AM was the thing. In
1966, the Los Angeles Free Press
thought that KHJ -AM was the
Nippiest thing going and thought
that it was anti- establishment.
thought it was terrific and wrote
nice things about KH1 -AM. There
was no FM rock 'n' roll. Everywhere you went on La Cienega or
Sunset people were listening to
KHJ -.AM. If you went down Sunt

.

.

in

standing in front of a place called
Tiger's Tail at the time which
used to be Gene Norman's Cresendo and a new group had just
come from New York that everyone was talking about but no one
had seen before and they were
playing inside -the Lovirt Spoonful-and I was out on the sidewalk arguing with Phil Spector
about the war in Vietnam while
Ahmet Ertegun was waiting in his
limousine to take Spector off somewhere, you know? Charlie Green
and Brian Stone had all of their
thing going with Sonny & Cher.
the Byrds were happening. Los Angeles was incredibly active and
vital and exciting in the summer
of '67. I think from that time on.
it went downhill. For me, emotionally. you know?
HALL: What was the lint time
the station. KH1 -AM, got some
good numbers?
JACOBS: October, 1965. the
station was No. 1 overall, In
Hooper, which was important at
the time. When we started, I kept
.about a
a chart on my wall.
year ago Ted Atkins finally sent
me my chart.. .I just chanted the
Hoopers from when we started
until when I left there.
and we
started off with a two percent
share in the morning and something a little better than that in
the afternoon and we started doing
good immediately in Hooper, but
became No. I totally in October
1965.
everything that KROQAM has attempted to do and
screwed up, we did correctly in
.

1965.

HALL: When did you realize
that KH1 -AM has become almost
a legend.. .or did you?

Make 1973 A

"Pacesetter
Stereo'
Year

.

.

.

1972

For Your

JACOBS: 'While the stuff is going on, you don't realize it.
you're so into the thing that you
don't realize there's any particular
significance to it or any importance
besides what occurs to you or what
appears obvious, you know? The
first time that I realized we were
doing something that was bigger
than what it appeared to be is
when Ken Delvaney, who was the
onager of the station, and I
went to Denver to check out a
machine which they were using at
KIMN -AM. The program director
there at the time was Ted Atkins
..and I'd heard about this device
which compressed time.
.it was
called a frequency pitch generator
.001 generator, but it was this
German machine which could
take "People" by Barbra Streisand
which was, I guess, four minutes
long and tape and replay it back
in Iwo-and -a -half minutes and that
presented some interesting possibilities because, I thought, Jesus. if
we could take some records and
reduce them down 30 seconds each,
we'd be able to wedge in another
record or two an hour, to we went
off to Denver, As it turned out,
the machine wasn't practical. It's
probably still sitting there gathering dust, but the way Atkins was
coming on-woo waa, wowie, gaga
-and the fact that I was driving
around Denver in a rented car listening to hits and pieces On every
station there of what we were doing, you know, was when I realized
that KHJ -AM was having a more
far-reaching effect than was obvious lo me living in Los Angeles.
And I should have known. because I used to be fascinated by
KFWB -AM. You see. until 1962
I had never lived or been on the
mainland...so I never got to listen
to any radio stations and I was deprived in my childhood because
television came to Honolulu much
later than it did the U.S. So I
really got hang up on radio. And it
wasn't possible to jump in the car
and drive somewhere and listen to
another station. Once in a while,
on a clear night on top of a mountain in Honolulu you could listen
to KFI -AM and that was really a
big deal.
that was exciting, you
know? As a teenager, if I could
pick up KFI -AM that was almost
better than necking, you know?
The most exciting thing that happened to me. at the lime, was in
1961 when Lou Chudd, who at
the time was running Imperial
Records and they were really hot
then -Ricky
Nelson and Fats
it
Domino -set
up for me to have
lunch at Musso & Franks with
Chuck Blote and Jesus Christ! At
the time,
thought it was like
having an audience with George
Allen, Henry Kissinger, and the
Pope all rolled into one, you know.
And I always appreciated Chudd
having set that up. Blore and I
rapped about an hour at lunch. I
don't know what he thought of me.
this freak Hawaiian from somewas
place he couldn't hear, but
aware. at least academically. of
KFWB -AM from when they started.
you know? But it was sort of neat,
because when we did KPOJ -AM

Radio Station

Contact:

KAA PRODUCTIONS
Allentown, Pa. 18102

215-439-8694

1

For Information
Automated Programming/
Programming Consultants

d
Jy

P

O
0\9®

with KH1AM because it was
starting to be hypocritical. Lis
really important to be able to listen to the radio station that you

work for or program. I think that
anyone who is working for. ..on
the air at or programming a radio
station that can come out and say
they don't like to listen to it but
after all, it's a living...people who
lust come in and punch a time
clack...peaple who're condescending in their attitudes towards the
audience, ..people who feel they're
doing a se rice for an adolescent
mentality. .you know, those people
shouldn't be in radio...they should
be locked permanently in an elevator with the Muzak stuck on a
Stanley Black record of "Strangers
in the Night." That's one of the
chief problems in this businesspeople will say about their own
station well, don't like to listen to
1

-or

whoever
it, but those kids
they conceive their audience to be
-listen to it. If you can't read
your own magazine, go to your

own movie. watch your own TV
show. then the hell with it. ..get
the hell out of it...this is a land of
a lot of opportunities. If you have
something going for you, you
should apply it in an area where
you can dig the results of what
you're doing. I reached a point
at that time where I realized that
everything I was doing professionally was hypocritical...a conteadic.
lion of my own personal ideas, you
know? I'd gotten sufficiently side,
and less competitive.
.the mast
wasn't
be.
important thing to me
ing No. 1. After October. 1965.
I'd just throw the things in
drawer -the AROS, the Hooper,
the Pulses -and be aware that up
on the third floor the salesmen
were celebrating. By the time I
left KHJ -AM, I'd figured out that
I could do my job very well in
about IS minutes a week. Really.
Claude. became everything had a
it was IQ
number or color.
damned systematized that I knew
exactly what we had to do and like
if you could do your job in
minutes the rest of the time you
either going to he as creative
(Continued on par,
.

l'

'Risque' Lyrics Theme
Alan /Tuna Syndication
-

Alan /Tuna
LOS ANGELES
Productions, located in the WoodHills suburb here, has
land
launched another radio documentary- "The Back Seat of Your
Radio"-into syndication and this
time the theme focuses on the socalled off -color tunes over the
years dating back to "Wake lIp
Little Susie" and "Yellow Polka
Dot Bikini." Charlie Tuna, host of
the three -hour special, admitted
that the approach on many of the
tunes will be tongue -in- cheek. It's
one of a series of thematic specials
being produced by Jeff Alan, head
of the firm, with Tuna and all
center on topics such as love.

series that Alan bills as the First
Package.

WLS -AM

in

Chicago

Rock @ Roll"
feted "Love
over Valentine's Day. and the sesix -hour exquel of this show
be produced later
tension
this year. It's this show that has
been acquired by United Airlines
and will be feted on in -flight enand

-will

-a

tertainment beginning June I.
"Love and Rock & Roll" also fealures interviews with artists. including Bobby Goldsboro, John
Sebastian, the Carpenters. Don
McLean. and Roy Orbison.
Alan /Tuna Productions already
have four specials available. each
ranging from three to six hours

Christmas. religion, etc. The reason. Tuna said, "is to get as wide
a subject range as possible. In regards to these songs, like Mt. Everest, they're there, although some
of them haven't been easy to deal

long. and more are coming.

The songs. Tuna and Alan guarantee, have all been played on most
radio stations. There will be I1
minutes of availabilities per hour.
Price depends on market size. The
show is available in monaural as
well as stereo. Interviews with
various artists and personalities
are ' part of the show.
This latest show is part of a

Summer," a weekly oldies -type television show. has been launched
into syndication by Kip Walton
Productions in teamwork with the
Sam Riddle Organization. The
show will feature various anises an
hosts, various gold record artists.
film clips, and memorabilia of the
50's, Length of show isn't known

with.'

Kip Walton's
Video Series
LOS

ANGELES -"Solid Gold

yet.

1

SQQP'

o

that the time I came home after
work one day and found my wife
listening to KPPC -FM, I decided
that I couldn't do that much mom

1

from 1959 on in Honolulu. we
were flying. blind and didn't have

.

access to what everyone else was
doing and we come up with our
own stuff and I think that's why
we were probably able to generate
some original things because we

didn't have outside influences.
HALL: When did you leave
K1-11-AM?

JACOBS: The summer of 1969.
HALL: And what were the rea
sons why you left?
JACOBS: Aw, because I was
bored. At that time, from the excitement a few years before when
it seemed like everyone was listening to KH.I -AM and we were doing non-stop creative and Inventive things and was really rwarding...l've said this before: I think

32
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KHJ'AM in Los Angeles.
VISITING MERIDITH LIFSON, music director for the group to the stais the Raspberries on Capitol Records. Escorting
At top, from left
tion was Capitol promotion executive Scott Anderson. sits between era
Anderson, Wally Bryson, David Smalley. Ms. Lifson
Carmen, left. and Jim Bonlanti.
MARCH 3. 1973, BILLBOARD

Bill Gavin's Personal Picks
---I especially like:
`

ROSANNA- Dennis Yost

(MGM

and the Classics IV

South) Previous entry was very

strong throughout the South, this has
the class to take it all.
You'd Better Believe It!

,IL

'1r
The
Lowery
Group

I

Muw Publishing
Companws
..+ 23.703

et

le
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Radio-TV pro9ramming

Bob Walker, a four -year veteran
of WTIX -AM in New Orleans and
1 -5
p.m. air personality, bas been
named the new music director of
the Top 40 station. WTIX -AM
program director Bob Mitchell is
looking for an air personality.
Ex- WTIX -AM music director Mike

Green is going across the street to
program WIXO -FM as of Mar. I.
.. Roland Bynum, program director of KGFJ -AM, Los Angeles, is
looking for an all -night personality.
Send air check and resume to him
fast.
Bob Shulman, after
after
a
year- and -a -half
with
.

.

Lowest Prices
Records &Tapes

Vox Jox
By CLAUDE

HALL

Radio-TV Editor

WOLD -FIN, Chicago, is looking
for Top 40 or progressive work.
312-549-4206.... Got a note from

Gregg Cares. He produces his own
radio show and buys time for it
on WHBI -FM, New York. That's
a tough way to be in radio,
man.

*

*

*

Dick Summer has "Lovin Touch
III" out with Random Home.

Price is $2.95. Summer is radio's
answer to Rod McKen.... Don
Hughes,
is
40 7ork. 7 He's got some
small and slightly larger experience. such as WDXY -AM in Sumter. S.C.... Scott Jefferies, music

p

RACK JOBBERS
WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORS
TAPE A RECORD PROMOTIONS

MN

director of WYNG -AM, Goldsboro, N.C. makes a plea for better

Lóü1b®RN®CY

INC

record service. Promises me a six pack of beer if his service improves. Can't hardly top that kind
of offer these days.
Paul
Sebastian, WKHJ-AM. Hollyhill,
S.C., a Top 40 station, needs
singles
desperately.
Guarantees
feedback to record companies.
Really wants to help.
Chris
Glendon from WLOF -AM in Orlando, Fla., has joined WAPE -AM
in Jacksonville, Fla., as production director. Staff lineup now has
Larry Dixon in morning drive.
Don Smith in midday, Cleveland
Wheeler in afternoon drive. Wheeler adds: "Under current programming policy, we use about one.
third gold out of total airplay.
We desperately need the major
labels to send us their back -to -back
gold
series
to
replenish
our

.

.

17

Alabama Ave., Island Park, N Y
(5161 432 -0047 -0048

11558

.

CURRENT & CUTOUTS
Write For

Free Catalogs & Weekly Specials
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al

library."

*

*

*

.

force, is coming back stateside to
Hill Air Force Base, Utah, and
wants a radio job in that area, so
be on the lookout for him to come
knocking at your door.
Jack
.

_AM.

Buffalo. after about two -and- a han
years in the evening slot
join
WIAS -AM, Pittsburgh, which is

going to rock in a few weeks under
Bum Bennett. Jeff Kaye, program
director of WKBW -AM, is looking
for a new super personality evening jock. Going to audition 10
of the best on the air for a couple
of weeks Mar. 5 -16 in lack's old
slot and let the audience have a
say in who gets the job. Send tapes
and resume to him. Good station.
excellent pay.
La
Glenn
is now with WSGN -AM Birmingham, Ala. He's been studying at
the University of Alabama. News
staff at the station includes Pete
Taylor. Glenn. Doug Limerick, Joe
Alosa, and news director Dave
Perry. Air personalities are Steve
Norris 6 -9 a.m., Rick Davis 9 -noon.
John Bass noon -4 p.m.. program
director Glen Powers 4-7 p.m..
Amaysa Kincaid 7- midnight, and
all -night man Scotty Brink. Lord.
there can't possibly be two of
them Brinks! I can take 17 Robert
W. Morgans, but two Scotty Brinks
demonstrates a lack of creative
name selection. Or something.)
.

*

Ken

Rogers,

of

such
Ranger,

is

shows

carrying the sud,
as
"The Lon

"The Green Hornet
"Gangbusters," and "Fibber McG
and Molly" while showing slides
Rick Allen kv: left KML.4
FM, Ashdown, Ark., to
KKEG -FM in Fayetteville. Ark
Thus the lineup at Kh8LA -FM eau
includes general manager Stet
.

Pearce from 5:30 -10 a.m., Kevi
Cochran until 3 p.m.. program di
rector Ronn McKay 3 -7 p.m., and
Dave Monday 7- midnight. Tens
Snead does weekend work.

* *

*

Dale Ulmer, WEMP -AM. Mil
wa kee, writes:
I just loved the
little plug you gave me in this
week's Vox fox I don't remember
who their (KCMG -AM. Kansas
City) morning man was, but he's
gone to Milwaukee." You will no
(Continued on page 3e;
-

*

*

general manager
of WHPA -AM. Honesdale, Pa..
writes to make sure all his friends
don't mistake him for the Ken
Rogers with Chart Records in
Nashville.
Gary Starr, sales
manager. has been promoted to
general manager of WMYQ -FM.
Miami.
How's this one: Sterling Manhalten Cable Television.
New York, is airing radio shows
on TV 3 -7 p.m. Sundays. The
.

.

Gary L. Ham, stationed in
Thule, Greenland, with the air

.

CATV system

.

Century One Productions Presents

11Th

featuring

Narration by LA's KROQ Personality STEVE LUNDY
12.
years the most listened to Rock 'n' Roll Personality. (Nashville,
Houston, San Francisco, Detroit, Chicago,

the

A

.

-in

O zends

s

.

L.A

Japan, Argentina

and Europe.)

Interviews with the Stars who made the Hits.

PIP

Inserts of the ACTUAL major news events as they happened and
made history.

Highlights of the memorable happenings from each year.

Produced in REAL stereo as well as monaural.

Plus! "The Countdown of the Decade." The final hour that

Tea.

tures the Top.15 recordings of the 60's.

6-Hour Decade Rocumentary

CENTURY ONE

CALL OR RETURN Tess COUPON TO:
P.a. non Ise. AGOURA. CALIFORNIA 91301
PRODUCTIONS,
2131 311.6E01

Price, APPROXIMATELY $240 for small markets, $360 medium
and $480 large.

NAME.
TITLE

LOWER PACKAGE PRICES TOO!

STATION
ApORESS

PNONE
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HERE. NOW.

Country music's newest national radio show.. three special hours, each and every week.
You've been waiting. And so have we.
You've been expecting someone to come up with a truly
national country music show for radio. A fully produced,
weekly music special that gets inside, that explains, that
presents all of America's country artists and their music
in an entertaining, but meaningful new way.
We've been waiting, too. For the right time. For the best
combination of research, writing and production talent.
For the best host. And for the best program concept to
fit all kinds of radio station formats... to provide a real
programming attraction each week.
It's here, now, CONTINENTAL COUNTRY.
Not just coming. Here. Into its fourth week of production, CONTINENTAL COUNTRY has already featured
guests like Eddy Arnold, Chet Atkins, Glen Campbell,
Donna Fargo, Tom T. Hall, Jerry Lee Lewis...from CMA
Hall of Fame stars to new, hit artists. The show is already
on the air or ordered in 19 markets, including Los Angeles,
Dallas
San Francisco, Nashville, Indianapolis, Sacramento,
and Tulsa.
The concept. A weekly, three -hour review of country
in
music of yesterday, today and tomorrow ... produced
interviews
an exciting, smoothly edited package of music,
in three
and narration ...shipped each week for broadcast
hours or in consecutive one -hour segments as follows:
music from
HOUR I -"The Glory Road"- traces country
the
its origins to the hits of the recent past...recalling
artists.
super songs and reminiscing with the super week's chart
the
HOUR II -"The High Road"- presents
news today,
hits and interviews the stars that are making BILLBOARD
from
right now...including special reports
Bill Williams. Brief
Magazine editors, Claude Hall and
week.
"Billboard Reports" are featured every
HOUR III

-"The

Express

Road"- looks

at the

future...

meeting new artists, hearing new releases and reporting
new trends from all parts of the continental country.
The host: Jerry Naylor, from Chalk Mountain, Texas.
A regular on the Louisiana Hayride in 1954... an MGM
recording artist today... with years of experience and vivid
memories as an artist and disc jockey in between. Jerry is
at home in CONTINENTAL COUNTRY... talking about and
with the people he knows best and presenting the music
he loves most.
The producer: Diamond P Enterprises, Inc., creators
and producers of the highly successful Audio -Biography
Series of 12 -hour radio specials on Burt Bacharach, Glen
Campbell, Paul Anka, Jerry Lee Lewis, Dionne Warwicke
and Eddy Arnold. Studios and offices: 7715 Sunset Blvd.,
Hollywood, California 90046. (213) 874 -1512.

HEAR, HERE.
(Clip this coupon, attach

to

your letterhead, and mail, today.)

Mail to Mr. Merrill Barr, General Manager
Hap Day Industries (Division of Diamond P)
40 Court Street, Suite 918
Boston. Mass. 02108
Or, call collect: (617) 267 -7886

Gentlemen.

want to hear how CONTINENTAL COUNTRY will complement my station's programming and profitability. Please
t ush me a demo and details an licensing. rates & availability.
I

Name

Tille

Radia Station

AM

FM Stereo
_

Street
City

*taro
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Olamona

State
P

Enterprises. inc.

Zip
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100 chart was in-

Since the Not

Iroducetl in Billboard on November
2.
1955, nearly 3.000 recording
artists have made this "honored"
chart.
01 these 3,000, the fallowing 3
artists (in rank order) are clearly the
top 3 for record accomplishments
during the history of the "Hot 100 ":
ELVIS PRESLEY

1.

...

a) 68 consecutive record releases
(RCA
including EP's) Is
make the Hot 100. 18 years in
a
row without a miss (1956-

-not

1973)!
(b

14- #1

cl

5

records!

#1

consecutive

Country Outlet

-

SECURITY. Colo.
KWYDFM, which will feature a format
focusing on both modem country
and progressive country sounds,
will hit the air here in a few

THE JOEL WHITBURN

"RECORD

New Colo. FM

records!

d) His first 24 records all hit the
Top 5 0l the Hot 100. In 1956,
his first year on the Hot 100,
he had 17 record sides to hit

weeks, according to new operations

manager Gary Hall.
Hall said the music format is
"a carefully thought -out blend of
modem country and conservative
progressive country including the
strictly country side of Bob Dylan.
Poco, Neil Young, Mac Davis,
Kris Kristofferson, Judy Collins,
etc.. eliminating strong suggestive
lyrics or esoteric content. This will
comprise about 33 percent of our
music format. The rest, proportion tely, will be made up of the Dolly
Parton's, the Johnny Cash's
of which about 40 percent of this
material will come from albums."
The new KWYD -FM is located
just a couple of miles outside of
Colorado Springs. Facilities will
be among the most modem in the
.

state.

THE BEATLES

...

25 consecutive record releases

a)

(Capitol /Apple -not including
EP's) to make the Hot 100. 7
years in

row without

a

miss

a

(1964. 1970)!

19-+#1

b)

records!

#1

cl 6 consecutive

records!

d) Except for 4 releases, all their
records hit the Top 4 of the
Hol 100. In 1964, their first
year on the Hot 100, they had
30 record sides to hit the

charts.
THE SUPRENES
(With DIANA ROSS)

3.

..

.

a) 22 consecutive record releases
to make the Hot 100 (1964-

1969).
b)

12

c)

records!

consecutive

5

#1

records!

dl All their records hit the Top
30 et the Hot 100 (beginning
in 1964).
Several other artists have had
super accomplishments on the charts
including Frank Sinatra, Pat Boone,
The Rolling Stones, Ricky Nelson,
fats Domino and lames Brown, how.
ever, the above 3 artists' accomplishments are tops.

TRIVIA QUESTION

#2:

is the one recording act in
history to have their first 4
charted records all hit »1 on the
"Hot 100 "?

Who

chart

"i

Wem

You

Sack-

3

"The luve Coo save"

4.

''r'lI

Be

Vox Jox
Continued from cece 34
tice that I do remember who writes
Vox lox. I tried like hell to forget,
but I couldn't. Yes, I am going to
Milwaukee and I may just have
your beer supply permanently
stopped at the source! At any rate,
next time you're in Sudsville. you
owe me one"

*

*

*

Tom Buck has left KKOA -FM,
Sacramento, Calif.. where he was
operations director to become the
midnight personality on KRAKAM, Sacramento, Dunbar Wakayama, who'd had that position, went
to KHAI -AM in Honolulu as program director.
.
Lineup at
KRBE -FM, Houston, now reads:
Royce Edward Guinn 6 -10 a.m.,
Larry Hays until 2 p.m., Kenny
Miles 2 -6 p.m., Jason Williams
from WLAP -AM in Lexington.
Ky., 6 -10 p.m.; Roger W. Garrett
until 2 a.m., and Art Ervin 2 -6
a.m., with Johnny McKee doing
weekend work.... Peter M. Boom
is now 8- midnight at KVI -AM.
Seattle; has known on the air as
Peter B. Hayes and had worked
at KJRB -AM in Spokane. Why
don't you change your name to
Scotty Brink and then there'd be
three of them..
KFRE -AM in
Fresno, Calif., is looking for a good
air personality. Pay is $247 a week
.

-.-k1

Continued from page 32
hell or you're going to get in
trouble. And 1 realized that I could
only get in trouble and had to get
out of there. Plus the fact that I
really objected to the use of my
ideas on all of the other RKO
General radio stations without any
reciprocation. Not so much monetary as the fact that there was never anything; coming back from the
[her stations. By the time I left
KHJ -AM there were full -time people whose job it was to xerox
copies of things 1 had written and
produce tapes of things we had
produced and send them out to the
other RKO stations. When it first
started, I thought: Terrific, I'll be
getting something back! And there'll
be a month where I'll be able to
take it easy because there'll be
some terrific promotions that a guy
thought of up in Boston or Memphis, but frankly it never happened.
I felt that 1 was, by 1969. being
exploited. ..1 was bored, ..and it

a hypocritical contradiction to
what kind of music I personally
enjoyed.
so I walked in and
said at the end of this contract I'm
leaving so Pm giving you 30 days
notice and J think when I did that
I felt better than 1 ever had in my
life up until that time.
HALL: Wem the other ERO
program directors using your material?
JACOBS: All of them.
HALL: Including some who became famous later on?
JACOBS: Yeah, but I don't
know how famous they are. But,
for example, when "The History
of Rock and Roll" went on the air
in Los Angeles, it also went on
the other RKO statiottS within
a
week, you know? We had
a stretch there for...1 don't know
how long it was. ..a year and a
half. ..1 don't remember whether
it was the first Billboard Radio
Programming Forum or the second
one, but you remember setting up
the display on The Sounds of Our
Times and there were cassette
machines and the stations were invited to subject airchecks of their
programming. Well, 1 remember
making a tape with Bill Mouzis
at KHJ -AM, who's the best engineer that t ever worked with. to
send to you guys and by the end
of the first day at the Forum
everybody had stolen the KHJ -AM
cassettes. Well, that tape that generated the airchecks, I still have. I
listen to it about once a year. Its
got an endless string of those
promos, you know? Win this. Win
that. You know? One day I came
up with the slogan: Non -stop con tests...the best is yet to come..
you ain't heard nothing yet...that
kind of crap. So, all of a sudden
we wem on this thing where we
were comntitted.
,where. after
today. when we'd just given away
$1,500 at 7:15 this Morgan.
stand by Los Angeles because to-

.

and more soon soon to put
way above $300 per week.
tapes and resumes quickly to
Mall, program director, and
the best Scotty Brink win.

you
Send

Tom
may

.

.
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t

when that was over, ham, we'd be
promoting the next contest. So. I
had to come up with one of those
suckers every two weeks for about
a year and a half and that's when
.well- they even used it here.
There was a big kahnona at KGB-

AM then in San Diego.. ,hell, every RKO General rock adio na.
tion was using our stuff. Moue's
by the way, was involved in everything we did at KHI -AM.
EDITOR'S NOTE: Next week.
orne history about "The History of
Rock and Roll" and Jacobs' perserial views abaci the forte of pro.

graurming consultant Bill Drake.

was

7.- `n+.s..J
Iri4Fryn

morrow you can win a trip to
Tahiti on a Lear jet and we'd do
that fora week and a half and

.

the charts.
2.

Emergence: 'Goodies

FAMOUS MUSIC held a country symposium fm' radio station WHN.
Standing, left to right. are Bill Williams, national country promotion
director Epic Records; Corrinne Baldassano, music director WHN: Tony
Martell, president Famous Music Corp.; Allan Hm:len, program director
WHN; Bob Russo, assistant program director WHAT: Larry Baunach, vice
president sales and promotion Dot Records: Genre Ferguson, national
country promotion director Columbia Records. Kneeling are Ten Davis.
national country promotion director Monument Records; Tommy Over.
street, Dot Records artist; Carmen La Rosa. director of sales Famous
Music; Tom McEntee. national country promotion director ABC /Dunhill.

Sure,You guys make

great batteries...
But are you sure your
advertising
carries
enough
juice?

will if you use the
right outlet, and there are
a lot of key marketers of
home entertainment product
-hardware. software and
accessories -who are convinced that Billboard is the
high voltage outlet for their
advertising. One reason
could be the almost instantaneous response our advertisers receive as a result of advertising in the music industry's number one newsweekly.
Billboard takes you to those important buying influentials responsible for the new important consumer electronics outlets mass merchandisers, retailers and specialty stores. Gel your fair share of this rapidly growing
market through Billboard's unique, unduplicated reach.
If you'd like a private screening of the Billboard consumer electronics story, call Ron Willman. Manager of
Consumer Electronics sales. I Astor Plaza, New York,
New York 10036 / (212) 764 -7300, or a Billboard account executive in an office near you.
It

It's your move.
MARCH 3, 1973, BILLBOARD
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Yesteryear's
Hits

a dei

POP SINGLES -Five Years Ago

March 2, 1968

Namhn

Llc.l

Love

1

2
3

LAST

5

SONG...-....

1

1

2

6

9

..................._. .................._........._.B
Delwerance: Soundtrack Warner Brothers 7659
(Warnar, Tamerlane. 13M11

Blue -Paul Mauriac

-

4
5

(Baddah)

Roberta Flack Atlantic 2940

(ForGamble.

Spooky -Classics IV (Imperial)
lust Oropped In (to See What
Condition My Condition Was
First Edition (Reprise)
Wonder What She's Doing Tonight
-Tommy Boyce & Bobby Hart
(ABM)
Bottle al Wine -Fireballs (Atco)
Everything That Touches You

6

OMIT

.......... ..........._........_.......... _...9

DANNY'S SONG ._

7

In)-

GnwCopilot

Insss. AS AP
2

FRIEND....__.........B
DON'T
EXET
C ME!Bell)
TO BEYOUR
a
Lobo Big
ASCAPI

1

4

8

I

3

lohn Denver.

RCA 74 0829 (Cherry Lane.

9

ASCAPI

30

LAVING TOGETHER GROWING TOGETHER ....................A

6

5

Association (Warner Bros.)

511113imenson ëe1145.310(Colgemsrbew

019

@

Is

(Theme From) The Valley of the
Dolls- Dionne Wamicke (Scepter)
(5ittin' DM The Dock of the Bay
-Otis Redding (Volt)
I Wish
It Would Rein
Temptations (Gordy)
Simon Says -1910 Fruitgum Co.

3

DUELING BANJOS

12

9

8

.

3452

Edward bear.

0
0

By

(Philips)
2

O

City Dealers Turn Specialists;
Inroads
Ward Off Suburbs'
EARL PAIGE

22

26

12

13

IB

13

19

25

23

13

19

12

11

28

27

16

11

10

Hidden Valley/1 C .ASCAP)
AUBREY....._ ..................................... ....._........................4
B,eaa. Elektra 45332
(Screen Gems Columba BMII
00 YOU WANT TO DANCE ............... ..............................8
Bette Mille, Atlantic 45 2928
¡DMus. BMII
ROSALIE..__ ....................................... ..............................5
Sam Neely Capitol 3510
'Seven Iron. BMII
.7
IAMBMAYA (On the Bayou)...
Blue Ridge Re nee /n camas, 689
11,11.ROee. Mel
ALSO SPRACH ZARATHUSTRA ( 20011 .........._ ...............5
Ceream. CM 12
(three Brothers ASCAPI
BIG CITY RUTH ANN......._ .............. ..............................7
Gallery. Sussex 248 (Bulle hl

Glrrree Breeze.
IT
Of IM FALLING
COULe
Atlantic 452922

POP ALBUMS -Five Years Ago

March 2, 1968

1,

21

18

Paul Mauriet & His

L

Bob Olyan -John Wesley Harding

2

(Columbia)
Beatles -Magical Mystery Tour

3

(Capitol)

limi Hendrix Experience -- --Axis Bold

4

as

5

16

16

0

25

31

7

7

IN LOVE ..........................7

18

20

23

18

8

8

15

19

17

23

27

8

..9

9

10

h

O
ZZ

19

27

23

25

PEACEFUL......_...__.........._ ............... .............................3
Helen Reddy. Capitol 3527

2
3

.

4
5

BleMmgwellrWhngale. ASCAPI
...._ ............... ._._............_.............3
SRR R UP_......
tannery Raab EO,c51G9491COlumb,al

6

i

-

20

KEEP ON

39

21

SINGING.........._.._...._ __.............__ .............4

Arshn Rohen a. Chelsea 01101RCA1

Tann. 8040
CROSS
THE RIVER
DORT
America. Warner Bros. 7670
MS ASCAP)
I

25

28

28

26

29

31

27

26

33

30

34

Packet Full of

7

-

31

29

20

21

-

....... _...._....._ .................4

kn., x5931
(ROla`ASCAPI
CONTROL OF ME............_........ _...___..._._ .................5

24

12SlarlGaleneye. AMI)( (MGM/
LOST

HORIZON.._.._._._----... ..._..__......._......_...__..2

Shawn Philips. ASM 1405 (COlgem
New Hidden Valley/1.C.. ASCAPI s
PEACEFUL EASY

34

35

3

8335

tt

35

6Nnslm

.0

3

BITTER

... ......................_...1

McLane Neighe.d 1oN 4 210....Fe.....o....s
Ne Rh omoN ASCAPI

35

36

-

-

39

-

40

Mac Cons Columbia 445773
BMII
ISCreen GmsCul.mbha ASOnguamter
NAMES, TAGS, NUMBERS L LABELS-Asz
o on MUMS 760161COlumbha
Roberts. ASCAPI

-

38

Bobby P

in

(U,wrl

m

39

40

-

..... .....---1
.........._.3

Umlee Artists 51107
BMII

AIN'T NO IIOMAN (like the One I've Got).
rota
14493
SRN Bus ASCAAP
...........
TAKE GOOD CARE Of HER.._.._
a 45717
Johnny Maims
(George Paxton ASCAPIa
0111boud SPECIAL SUFISM, for

MARCH

3.

7

B

10

.--1

lrrousdaieisoi01rr BMII

39

Clapton Concert
Recorded by RSO
NEW YORK -RSO Records recorded the Eric Clayton concert
held at London's Rainbow Theater,
Jan. 13 -the rock guitar's first
public appearance in over two
years.
RSO, which is distributed in the
U.S. by Atlantic will release an
album of the concert shortly.

Wfio else could mend
10 years in college and
stay at tfie fiead of tfie class?

Hey Paula -Paul & Paula (Philips)
You're The Reason I'm LivingBobby Darin (Capitol)
Our Day Will Come -Ruby and the
The End of the World -Skeeter
Davis (RCA)

Wild Weekend -Rebels (Swan)
What Will Mary Say -lohnny
Mathis (Columbia)
Roottap Singers
Walk Right
(Vanguard)

In-

The First

Family- Vaughn

Meader

......._......._.._1

Week Endlos

34/73

My Son, the Celebrity -Allan

Sherman (Warner Bros.)
Moving- Peter, Paul & Mary
(Warner Bros.)
Sing on the Jackie
Songs
Gleason Show -Frank Fontaine
(ABC)
My Son, the Folk Singer -Allan
Sherman (Warner Bros.)
West Side Story- Soundtrack

(Columbia)

9

Ilders.

CI

6

4611

MenboyrA,soried. BMn

3/

4

5

GEORGIA.......(
THE NIGHT THE UGHTS WENT OUT IN
Bell 45 30 3
10000 ASCAP)

33

1

R... .. ..............._..._....._..4

WHAT
Roots.
(Wingate.

LOVE

An even better example of specialized inventory is seen at Webster Records, in suburban Webster
Groves. Roy Gleason, a 20 -year
veteran in the city. said he has
developed a substantial mail order
business on hard to find merchandise and has built up a wholesale
business in square dance product.
servicing dealers in many states.

POP ALBUMS -Ten Years Ago
March 2, 1963

2

AP1 1413
Crape°.
ASCAPI
(OVE
33

10

FOELIN6__ ........ ............._..._..._........7

Carpent...._....._...._......__.... ._._............_.__..........3

37

cialization trend.

(Cadence)

CI
Asylum
encmna10i34 SCAPJ
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30
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Walk Like a Marl -Four Seasons
ryes lay)
Ruby Baby -Dion (Columbia)
Rhythm al the Rain- Cascades

said. Mingo is one of three Joe's
managers who bought out the trio
of stores owned by Sid Carson,
veteran dealer here. Mingo's outlet, however, is located in an area
where many stores are gutted ruins.
and yet only a block away a
new record store is open.
Farther out Martin Luther King
(formerly Easton though many
suburban residents are not aware
of the street name change) Fox
Card A Camera has increased its
stock of black gospel records and
tapes, as an example of the spe-

Romantics (Kapp)

(Cayman. ASCAPI

Z

You

Experienced (Reprise)
Rolling Stones -Their Satanic
Majesties Request (London)
Diane Ross & the SupremesGreatest Hits (Motown)
Cream- Disreali Gears (Atco)

expansion here is Music Village.
subsidiary of Molasky Enterprises.
which is planning 25 new stores, it
is understood. Viscount Records,
the retail CBS subsidiary outlet.
has opened up another store here
in suburban Clayton where Music
Village is located. Many suburban
discount stores have expanded rec.
ord departments.
Except for soul records and
tapes. the business is almost entirely going to the suburbs, according to wholesalers and many retailers. Suburban residents comment typically that they "rarely
go downtown except to a ball game
or when it is absolutely necessary."
Even for some of the older esablished soul music dealers. the
downtown scene is deteriorating-

according to lames Mingo. owner
of the Ines Music Store on Martin
Luther King in the inner city.
"This store has been on this
corner 50 years, so f don't ever see
moving, but there just isn't any
traffic along here anymore," Mingo

(Valiant)

ONE LESS SET OF FOOTSTEPS.................
Jim Croce. ABC 11346

40

36
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SOUL SONG ...............__...._....._.. .__...........................6
Jae SlamPleY. Dols 17442 (Famous)
(GACEFU )gee. BMn

(Four Scor.
TIE A YELLOW RIBBON ROUND THE
OLD OAK TREE.........
.
Dawn. Ben 45318 (Five ATS Boll

-

39
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21
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30
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Herb Alpert & the Tijuana Brass

POP SINGLES -Ten Years Ago

(Narrhem.A5241)

I

Aretha Franklin -Lady Soul

Ninth (40M)

IHBUMMINGBIRD........_ .................. ..............................5
Seals!. Gotts. Warner Binlners 7671
(Dawn Breaker. BMII
Don Mclean. Unhïed Arhsis 51100
(Yahweh Tunes. EMI)
ladSY A OAY ....___._..._ .................
lad Strunk. MGM 14463
'Seven H,RO. ASCAPI
GGOOD MORNING HEARTACHE ... ...............................

Love (Reprise)

(Atlantic)
6
7

15

OrA- Blooming

Hits (Philips)

ICeULIS
14

-

ST. LOUIS -Independent record -tape retailers here who are
anchored in old -changing neighborhoods have found they must offer
more specialized services and inventories to compete with the expanding suburban discount -type operations and the growing national
outlets in the suburbs. Meanwhile.
many new dealers have sprung up
in the inner city, again. specializing
almost entirely in soul music.
A check of many stores here
shows that unlike some markets
there is no loud outcry over the
competition from bootleg tape
produce, though many dealers did
complain that this was holding
back prerecorded cartridge sales.
Again, tape has been a specialized
item with tape specialist Custom
Music Corp based here, expand.
ing into a 30 -store chain with plans
for 22 more by September (Billboard, Jan. 13).
Typical of the national chain

laze Samba -Stan Getz & Charlie
Byrd (Vern)
Richard Chamberlain Singles
(MGM)
Moon River & Other Great Movie
Themes -Indy Williams (Columbia)
Girls! Girls! Gins! -Elvis Presley
(RCA)

Jim Davis to WSAI
CINCINNA II -lack G. Car.

negie, vice president and general
manager of WSAI- AM /FM. has
announced the appointment of him

Davis as program director for
WSAI Radio. Davis' past experiences include a stint with WORFM and CKLW. Detroit. and
comes to WSAI Trim WDAI -FM.
the ABC -owned and operated station in Chicago.

Billboard/
Campus Attractions
Watch for our 10th Anniversary Edition
coming in the March 31 issue.
37
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Sou

Soul
NEW SINGLE

BEST

dinner in the Hilton Hotel. New
York in June.

OF THE WEEK:

"MAMA

I

By

GOTTA BRAND
NEW THING"

JULIAN COLEMAN

(GORDY)
BEST NEW ALBUM

OF THE WEEK:

"THE 2nd
CRUSADE"
THE CRUSADERS
(BLUE THUMB)

The Staple Singers have been
added to the list of performers
who will appear on the Grammy
Awards telecast March 3. Verve
recording artist Jimmy Smith
recently taped the James Earl
Jones' hosted TV show, "Black
Omnibus."
Merry Clayton
will tour with the Sib Dimension starting March 4 at Tennessee State College. Nashville.
The songwriting and producing team of Kenny Gamble
and Leon Huff and its artists
have garnered a total of four
nominations for Grammy
awards titis year. Nominee Billy
Paul, the O'Jays and Harold
Melvin and the Blue Notes all
record for Gamble- Huff's Philadelphia International label...
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BEST SELLING

?Soul Singles
STAR

-
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BEST SELLING

*

Gladys Knight & The Pips,
"Neither One of Us"; Stylistics,
"Break Up To Make Up "; Chi
Lites, "A Letter To Myself ":
Four Tops. "Ain't No Woman':
Act 1, "Friends Or Lovers":
Nolan Porter, "If I Could Deis
Be Sure": Soul Children, "It
Ain't Always What You Do ":
Vee Allen, "Can I "; Al Green,
"Call Me"; Aretha Franklin.
"Master of Eyes"; and S71
Johnson, "We Did It."

.
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Bmba.a seeuu SUwel In Wea

signed as a presenter for the
Grammy Awards Show March
3, He'll appear at the Los Angeles presentations, slated for
the Hollywood Palladium,
New Dramatics' "The Devil Is
Dope," on Volt.... Capitol has
started a black music divido,,.
(See separate stony in the Music
section.)

1

HOTLINE:

NATRA convention committee members held their first
meeting of the year Jan. 13
mapping out plans for this year's
convention. The '73 convention
will be held at The Marriott Hotel. New Orleans. La., and will
mark another election year for
the organization's officers and
board members.
B.B. King has been chosen to
receive the Humanitarian Award
presented by the B'Nai B'rith.
Music and Performance Lodge
of New York. David Rothfeld,
president of the lodge, announced that King will be honored at the annual presentation

UNDISPUTED TRUTH

Carolyn Franklin's first album
in almost two years features
some great tracks. Listen to
"Boy Love You." "Sweet Wanomi." and "My Heart Sings"
.. Hot from Mazayn's "Mindful" LP: "Check Out Your
Mind," on Capricorn..
The
first public appearance of singer composer Bill Withers and his
new bride, actress D e n i s e
Nicholas, will take place on the
syndicated Mike Douglas TV
show. The program will be aired
around the country through the
month of March. .. The Crusaders are hitting with "Don't
Let It Get You Down," from
their new "The 2nd Crusade,"
LP on Blue Thumb, A &M has
decided to go with the "Will It
Go Round In Circles" side on
the Billy Preston single.
Valarie Simpson reportedly has
left Tamla Records and signed
with Warner Bros.... Mercury
Records Jerry Butler has been
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Best of Hollywood
Visit the AGI booth at the NARM convention
to have your custom album made.
You'll be on the cover, compliments of AGI where
custom packaging happens everyday.

AGI

530

Illinois 60610 312/642 -9161
745 N. Dearborn street. Chicago,
Illinois 60160 312/344 -9100. TWX 910 -22B -0417
1950 N. Ruby Street. Melrose Park.
TWX 710 581 -5597
TOM. New York 10019 212/489 -0793,
35 W. 53rd Sweet. New
TWX 910 -321 -2327
Angeles, California 90004 213/462-0821,
N. Larchmont Boulevard. Los
Photo: Joel Brodsky
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Talent

WHO -WHERE -WHEN
SULLIVANS (Warner Bros,). Mar
idian, Miss March I, Fairfax, Ve.. March
4: Boston. Much 5.11; Manville. Mo..
March 15; Memphis, March 17.
GORDON LIGHTFOOT Reprise]: Pererborough.
Ont.. March 3: Regina. Sask., March 6;
Sockelpo,,, Sack Manh 7: Edmonton,
Albeng, March R -9; Calgary, Alberta,

GRAM PARSONS IReprisel: New York. March
7.12; Philadelphia, March 14-17,
ALFRI5 WEISSENBERG IRCAI: Oxford. Ohio,

CLASSIC

March 2: Oklahoma City, Okla., March 6.
PORTER WAGONER (RCAI: Civic Audi.
lakenNeld,
Ciwc
Centm,
r,
Fresno, (a1if., March 1: C,wc
Auditorium, Stockton, Calif.. March R;
San Jose, Calif., March 9.
BUDDY RICH (RCA): Harmon Mouse, Chen
0,1k. Pe March 2 -4: Brown Derby, Nor
n, OhiE. March 5.
B.W. STEVENSON (RCA): liberty Nall, Houston, Taxes, March -a,

March 10.11.
MARTIN MULL (Copdcarr(, New York, Feb.
27;
eew Bruynswick, March 6:
Bangor, More,
March
Brunswick, Maine, March 8;
xallIce.
5101;4, March 10: Lewislon,
Minne, March 1I.

7

I

SCq
MC;

T

T

Wd
il
35;

Feb.

1Ìd
I, Feb, 2N.
DOTTIE
EST ,RCA), E8O0
keg, Wisc.. March 3.

(R):

Beah,

La nE

JIM
villa.

A.

r

Records, Inc.

CRAME

V.F.W.,

2;

0.8,0.): Municipal Auditorium,

March 2; Curtis Mixon
Hall, Tamp p, Fla., March 3.
GUESS WHO (RCA I; Convention
ti
Censer, ulna.
Ito, ie
March
rine Mosque.
Springfield, Mo., March 2; Civic Assembly
S.C.,

Autldar'um,

Tulsa,

Okla, March 5.
Long leach Auditorium,

xDT TUNA (RCAal
Long Beach Calif.,
TERRY (BOWER .MCA.:

Ah

u4

III

rant, Belleville.
March 8; Fallball
Stadium, Moorehea1, M;ss., March
1.
VI 7;
FOX
0.1. Champaign, 111.. March

]; Baltimore,

IEdrSEl L0.

bourn ¡MCA(: Eau
Gallia Civic Center, Melbourne, Fla., March

JACK

D.

GAYIE MCA): Not Springs, Ark.,
March 8-14.
GEORGE
MOTIGAN (MCA):
DanCi
Ill.,
Male h Sr; Champaign Central Cham paign,
March
MARTY ROBBINS (MW: Sahara Hotel, Lake
Tahoe, Nev., March 9.11.
ANDRES SEGOVIA (MCA); New York, N.Y.,
March 9.
SUPERMEN)
(MCA):
Fairgrounds,
Boise,
Idaho, March
Armory,
March N: Alena,SeaíH,
B
ash... March 10.
JERRY WALLACE IMCAI: Dade County Youth
Fair, Miami, March B; Seven Arts Cinema,
Henderson. Ky., March 10.
BILLY
'CRASH" CRADDOCK IIMCAI: The
Auditorium, Augusta, GI., Feh 25.
BETTE MIDLER (Atlantic): Kleinhaus Music
Hall, Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 25; Massey Hall,
Toronto,
Vol., FeO. 26.
Frog B N.ghlgown,
Raleigh, N..,
t4; Syria Mospue.
Pissbelol. Pa., March 9; Capitol Theatre,
Passaic, N.1 March
Ma
10; Kennedy Censer,
Washington, D.C March 11; Dorothy
Chandler Pavillìon, Las Angeles, March IT.
CRYSTAL

1

WEST

26th

STREET
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, 60623
13121 521-1100
3751

Licensee in the United States and Canada for

DISCOS
Book -and -record SPANISH VERSIONS
of all the bestselling Disney characters

D isneylandia
ESSI

ESPAÑOL

MAC DAVIS

al

Boor

Veerrms u Memorial Auditorium,
Mauch 9; Civic Center, Akron,
Ohio, March
II; A0e Crown Theatre,
Chicago, March 16; Convention Censer,
Louisville. March
17,
BOBBY WOMACK (United Artists): Omni, Atlanta, Ga., March 11; Gardens, Cincinnati,
Ohio,
March
13:
Convention
Center,
Louisville,
March 15: Memorial Col,.
stun, Ft. Wayne, Ind.. March 16: Sporls
Arena, Toledo, Ohio, March 17.
lumbus,

Ily

Write to us and receive Our illustrated Catalog.

DAN

STEEL

Fair,

1972 WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS

'

Civic

(ABC):

Amarillo, Top March

SAM

Westbury,

N.Y.,

Coliseum,

Center

11; Westbury Music

March

16 -17,

(Capitol): Troubadour,

NEELY

Los

An-

8Vcstri

ATTENTION:

FRIENDS OF DISTINCTION (RCA);

Warehouse
Club, Denve, Cole.. March 1218,
J4CKIE B ROY KRAL (CTI): Rainbow Grill,
N.Y., Feb
26 -March 17.
OAT BOLLARD: St. Regis.5heroton's MedsOne
N.Y., Feb. 19.March 5,
LOGGIÑS
8
MESSINA
Syria
(Columbia):
Mosque,
Fittsburgh,
Pa.,
March
13;
Veterans Memorial Nall, Columbus, Ohio,
March IS; Masonic Temple, Detroit, Mich.,
March 16; Cleveland Music Nall, Cleveland,
Ohio. Mare,
7,
MANDRIL( (Pnlldon: Aragon Ballroom. Chi.
ge, Marti 9:
s
Memoral Mall,
Columbus, Ohio, March 11.
I.B. KING (ADC). Concert, Sioux City, Iowa,
March 11.
F
NUM l
Mar Memorial
In
il
enn.,
mole, Wilkes Bau, PO.. March Id.
a

Bushnell
Conn

Harth
JAMES

16.
BROWN

Bruxelles,
ARTHUR
ío

*VISIT OUR BOOTH
Write for list or call:
Area code 312-332.1308

IPOIYdOIJ:

March

775 W. Jackson Boulevard
Chicago, Illinois 60604

I

SNA IRA NA (6uddah): Waterloo. Iowa,
March 2; Bellos, Wis., March 3; Detroit,
March 8; Pittsburgh, March 10.
Cell TAYLOR (Buddahl: Bitter End, N.Y.,
March 7.13
BARBARA MASON (Buddah): Cabana Club,
Cleveland,
CNE BELLS: Recreational Centre Auditorium.
Prince Albert. Canada. March B: Saskatchewan Centre of Ile ATs. Regina,
Canada, March 12; Centennial Auditorium,
Saskatoon, Canada, March
I3, queen
Elizabeth
Theatre,
Vancouver,
Canada,
March 14; Jubilee Auditorium, Edmonton,
Auditorium,
Canada. March IS;
16ee
Calgary
Canada, Crch
CREATIVE

Celebrity

r.

Theatre.

55011MT

B

BRAZIL '77
Phoenix. Arix.,
PIPS

THE

SILVER QUINTET: Half hors, N.Y
March 5.17.
NEW GRASS REVIVAL (Columbia): Red Mule,
Norfolk, Va March 14 -25.
KITTY GRITTY DIRT BAND (United Artists):
Shady Grove Music Fair, Gaithersburg,
Md, March 3; Town Hell, N.Y March
9; Boarding House, San Francisco, March

1318
Chicago,

Feb.

IRON:
21.25.

McCormick

Place,

SNIRELLES
leans,

(R(A1, Founrainbleau, New
feD. I9 -March 1
TIFGE- SCNWAIL IRCAJ: Quiet Kn,9hT

C

la,

Feb
2].
SWgp,
EET 116XTIN'

10.(0.1

Lodge,

TM1e

CO.

Mier.:

POI1T7R WÁOONER 11CA): Comm. Theatre.
San Diego, Calif., March 1; Cmrmrmir

LUCIANO 11E110n (RCA): hi(Y. POilhen
N.Y.. March 13
JULIAN BREAM IRCAJ: Town Hall,
N,Y.,
March 2.
MEOAR
(Wooden
M.k20
Hone 8 Buggy, Denver. Colo.. kh. 20
MNE
IO.
Who,, NEWTON MCA): 5;
Lela Yes
Far, Nev., Feb. 2325: Feb,
Farm, Buena Part. arch.. Feb. 2a:
ti's,
RICE
March 1Sd
KENNY PRICE (RCA): Silver Saddle

&,,

Prairie,

Ter

DANNY
Dallas,

Feb,

MCA):

C1al

AI';

Tex.. ,..
28:
Itch 3o
Marti 2; Tampa, Fla, March 3
lOCit DENVER (RCAJ; MemorialHall
K5-2
Feb. 25; Lonóon,
F.
00111
EYERLY BROS. (RCM: Memorial Au,;
Sacramento,
Calif.. Feb. 25;
Ballroom. Kansas City, Mo.. v.
Beverly Hills Motel,
Oownssve.,
Canada. March 517.
JOSE FELICIANO IRCAI' England. Ma,
AMERICA
(Warner Mos.);
Jos
March 12 -13.
FELL BMTTEIIPIELD 'Bears..':
Mean 1; Eugene
R.C., Marti 2:

Merial

:

i.

0e

..

Marchuver,

YOUNG (Reprisal: Den.¢r .1
Arena, Denver, Colo., March 12:::
Denver, March 13; Coliseum, P..
OR., March 15: Coliseum, 5ea,ne
March 11.
STN DIMENSIOF (Be):
an :

NEIL

..

Auditorium, Fayetteville,
.C., :'
Roanok. Va.,
KLEIN
ßO BER T
o
Passim,
(March,,):

Ciel1e110

r,

SANTANA (Columbia]:
March

14 Convention

ch

Ma

i

Toledo,

Cincinnati.

p

Cener.

emol'6ria
dl

DEL

;e-

1S.18.
The Omni,

rMch

M;

,

Ohio. March 11.
¡United Artists): Tern

REEVES

Ind,

Marti

(oliseu-

RORY GALLAGHER

,Ile,

o

CXF

Fla., March
(HO ME

1

{

Fair. Westbury,

N.I., March

MERRY CLAYTON (Ode):
Corium,
Fayetteville. N.C.,
Civic Autlilorium, Roanoke,
17.

VAN
3;

(LIBOR

(RCM:

Eugene,

Ore.,
7.

10

Mar,
Va.

Portland, Ore
March 5; va

B.C March
PL0C100 DOMINGO (RCA): Met, One -,
March 2: Met. Opera. N.Y.. Ha,:-

W
GUARNERI
QUARTET
(RCA):
a "
D.C., Feb. 25; Philadelphia, Pa.,!
LEONTYNE PRICE (RCA): Milwaukee
Feb. 24-05; Rochester, N.Y., M411
01.01(15
WEISSENBERG (RCA):
P.';

Pa.,

ALICE

III

Feb, 23 -25; DeKalk,
COOPER (Warner Bros.):

Feb

CI,:

County Memorial Aud., FOMIlO,.I
March 16.
JERRY BUTLER IMercurvl: Civic
Francisco, March 10,

-

(e.:

McCORMICK (MCAT; Santa
Civic Auditorium, Santa Monica, '.

GAYLE

'.

Albuquerque,
COLIN YOUNG (Warner e,
Veterans Aud71mn, Sa:
March
11:
Ze1lebach
Calil.. March 17.
i.a.
JULIE 8000 IRCAJ: Elmwapd
sor, Canada. Feb. 20.March
JESSE

]

vin

BILLBOARD

Pops,

March

IBuddahl:

SOCK

BLACK & WHITE Bx1Os

500-623.85

NSEN

DOC

IS ON THE

MOVE

PRINTS
GLOSS

Bitter End,

GROVER

March 3.

8X10
NEW

Miami,

HORACE

TOP QUALITY

ON

Hotel,

(RI:

Concert, fort Dix, N.J., March 13; Apollo
Theatre. N.Y., March I4 -20.
RAFAEL KUBE'.IIK (POlvdor); Symphony Hall
with Plllzbungh
Symphony,
Pittsburgh,
Pa., March 16.113.22.30.
MILLIE IACK'ION iFalydcrl: O. Dix. N.J.,
March 3.

ntHDGPMY El

D ;plomar

N.Y.. Feb, 27.
WASHINGTON JR. QUARTET
Half Note, N.Y Feb, 19.Feb, 24,
BILLY TAYLOR TRIO (ABC): All NO., N.Y.,

National,

Boston

SOURCE:

9 -22.

LABELLE:
THE

Match .1; San rh
Mais., March
Symphony, San Antonia, Tex., March
SYTDIaonY,

12.13.
SECe10
MENDED

GLADYS

Forest

1000 -- 535.00

COLOR PRINTS

100o -- 5200.00

And this week you'll find Billboard's Sam Suther-

land, Bill Moran, Ron Willman, Jeff Smerin and

John McCartney attending the N.E.C. convention
in

Cincinnati, Ohio.

SENO FOP SAMPLES AND PRICES

M & A RECORD

WHOLESALERS

Canada, March
I; Forum,, Mons.
real, March 12; Music Nall, Bowan, .Mass.,
March IA; Spectrum. Philadelphia, March
15; Radio City Music Hall, N.Y., March
March
11.
LOS
INDIOS TABAJAROS (RCA);
Kaufman
Auditorium, PillIburgI, Pa., Feb. 28;
Mershon
Auditorium, Columbus,
Ohio,
March 13;
March
MOttumwa Coliseums Ottumwa,
Iowa, March a.
PAT LUNDY RCA!:
Mr, Kelly's, Chicago,
Feb. 26.March 11.
MAIN INGREDIENT (RCA): Players Lounge,
Dayton, Ohio, March
-d.
CHARLEY PRIDE (RCAJ: [oho Hall, Detroit,
Mich., March 4,
LOI)
REED (RCM:
Ford Theater, Detroit,
Mich.
March 9,
RARE EARTH (Rare Earth): Fort Masterly,
Tampa, Fla., Feb, 25; Memorial Audi
Corpus Christi, Tex., March 9,
Ector County
Coliseum,
Odessa,
Tea.,
March 10; Cori< Audilor;um, Amarillo,
March
PAUL AN
IBUEdah): Sahara Hotel. Las
Vegas, March Il-28.
BELMONTS IBuddahl:
Pub Ivanhoe, N,Y.,
Feb. 25:
Sammy Whit'e's, Boston, Feb.
26.March 4: 5,15h
Va.,
March 9; Capitols
Irr, Roanoke, NE.,
March I6,
GALLERY IBuddahl: Colony Three, Utley,
N.1 March I; Defiance. Ohio, March 8.
BUM LIRHART 1Buddah): Banana Fish Park,
Brooklyn, N.Y., March 7 -8.
CURTIS
Municipal
¡BNa., M
Auditorium, Mobile. Ala., March tM
NON (8uddahl: Olivets, Boston, March

l'1.

FIE(.LER

and Record Buyers

finest
selections of overstocks,
cut-outs and promotional
records and tapes.

oronto.

Hartford.
Hall.

Memorial
March

Profit-minded Tape
We have one of the

PI

ANTFC 6MalEICNER
(United
Mists):
Stambau9h
th son um.
Youngstown, Ohio,
march 14; Memorial Hall. Dayton, Ohio,
March 15; Veterans Memorial, Columbus.
00,0. March II; Taft Auditorium Cincinnati.
March 17.

Feb.

U1

.77=MIG

eE

untla louts

aA

I

Pan American

McILWRINE (POlyderl: Smiling Dog.
Cleveland, olio, March 13.18.
BEE GEES (Arcot: Palace Theatre, Providence.
R,I March 11; The Scope, Norfolk, Va.,
March IA; Civic Caere, Roanoke, Va.,
March 15; BirminghaAl Municipal Audio B,rm,ngham, la., March 16.
JE001. LEWLS /MILTON BEh
Deauville
Havel, Miami Beach, March 1524.
DAVID BUSKIN Ifpin:l Cellar Oopr, Washing

Wishing Well, Peanall,
Navasota, Texas,

);

March

Challo rleston,

441

ELLEN

1

March 3.
FLC

0o

C
R

Texas,

ifigfi"

Milwau

Center,

DAVID AMRAM 'RCA); Philharmonic Mall,
N.Y.. March 3.
DAVID BOWIE
Ellis Auditorium, Men.
phis,
Tenn.,
Feb. 25 -26; Masonic Audi
torium, Detroit Mi'h, March 1: Araon
Ballroom, Chicago, 01., March 1; Arena,

JOHNN Y

0944

Gooe
sdCIuPelSX
b,Sclecrvile,
Castaways, (aligner C,ty,

irlb PICTURES

DA ST.
SPRINGFIELD, MO. 658p3

They're at the Netherland Hilton Hotel and you're
invited to drop by.
MARCH 3. 1973, BILLBOARD
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ID

for Week Ending

SURVEY

a,Va

/>a

LP's
INC., PRESENTS

INS,

mbia MS 7194

Ira)
IA

ndon

The Golden Girl.
Donna Fargo.

=Ion

/0"

6609

CS

CS

6734

EY

GHT

L.4121

SUPERMAN
A SONG I CAN SING
YOU DON'T MESS AROUND WITH JIM
HAVE YOURSELF A TIME
DON'T BE ANGRY
YOU WERE ALWAYS THERE
HOW WOULD I
I'D LOVE YOU TO WANT ME
FOREVER IS AS FAR AS I COULD GO
HOT DIGGITY DOG
HE CAN HAVE ALL HE WANTS

It's been an incredible series of events.
"Happiest Girl In The Whole U.S.A.".
The gold record that was voted "Single Of
The Year" by CMA.
"Funny Face ". Another gold single.

"Happiest Girl In The Whole U.S. A. ".
gold album.
Donna voted "The Most Promising Female
Vocalist ", both Pop and Country.
"Superman ". Donna's latest smash single,
turning gold.
"My Second Album ". Donna's follow -up
album which includes "Superman ".
It's all backed up with a total advertising,
A

(Capitol)

)

OSA

on

1295

530102 (Polydor)

(Gerhardt),

RCA LSC

3330

4123 (Capitol)

marketing, merchandising campaign.
Get ready for more gold.

3782 -BL (Capitol)

el

014

"My Second Album"
DOS -26006

DOT
RECORDS

SR-40213

Distributed by Famous Musie Corporation
AGO

We :lein

(Capitol)

ComoaY

4000

l,ailaGle

on

G2T
MUSIC TAPES

flips 6707019
S -36896

(

Phonogram)

(Capitol)

olumbia

(FUrtwangler)

r

(Ceccato),

ark Philharmonic

ajan)

ch.. RCA 0014

trola 1607 (RCA)
SR

1st

sic
Nt
wi
to the world premmerComoediu."
children's theater festival.
"De tcmporum fine
A Beethoven piano competition
Mozart's "Marriage of Figaro
will be held in Vienna between
Seraglio"
The Abduction from the
June
will
and 21. and a Haydn
tutte"
fan
as well as "Cosi
contest for piano trios is scheduled
will
guest
also be presented, as
from June 3 to 9 in Eisenstadt,
performances
followed by theater seminar from
aI If
Pi colo.The pro
June 29 to July 4. Between lune
(Continued on page 94)
2 and July 1, Castle Forchtenstein
MARCH 3, 1973, BILLBOARD
1

Mgrami

are released simultaneously
on cassette and disk.
Responsibility for carrying out
Caedmoòs new drive to the retail
trade will he largely in the hands

of Leonard Salidor. who joined

the company last year as marketing

director. Carol Haubert is market
ing chief for the educational wing

nurumAN

a

tries

40163 (Capitol)

OPERA GALA

HONORING SIR RUDOLPH BING, VOL 1
Various Artists, DGG 2530-360 (Phonogram)
33

1.

STRAUSS: DIE FLEDERMAUS

(Boskosoky), Angel SERA 3790 (Capital)
40

TCHAIKDV511Y /BEETHOVEN

Wellington.

RCA

D

1812

35818

45
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Talent
'DO

26006
SOT RECORDS

WHO -WHERE
SOLLIVANS !warner Dray.): Me,
idian, Mas., March I: Fairfax, Va., March

GRAM PARSONS (Reprise):

a;

Ohio.
March 6.
-PORTER WAGONER (RCA): Civic Auditorium, Bakersfield, Calif March
Civic
Ceter, Fresno. Calif March A; Civic
Auditorium. Blockton, Calif March 8:
San Jose. Calif.. March 9.
BUDDY RICH (RCA): Harmers House, Cher.
wich, P. March 2 -a; Brown Derby. Nor.
ton, Ohio, March 5.
B.W. STEVENSON IRCA): liberty Nell, Rom.
n, Texdi. March
-I,

CLASSIC

7.12

Boston. March 5 -II; Maryville, Mo.,
March 15; Memphis, March 17.
GORDON LIGHTFOOT (Reprise): Peterborough.
Ont., March 3: Regina, Sask.. March 6;
Saskatoon. Salk.. March 7: Edmonton.
Alberta, Marth 8.9; Calgary, Alberta,
March 1011.
MARTIN MULL (Capricorn): New York, Feb,
27; Troy, N.Y., March 3; Frederickson,
New Brunswick, March 6; Bangor, Maine,
March 7: Brunswick, Maine, March 8;
Halifax, Nova Scotia, March 10; Lewiston,
Maine, March II,

ASSOIS

New York. March
hiladelohia, March IA -17.

NAT STUCAE

NBBRO (RCAI:

March 2; Oklahoma

Ind., Feb. 25:
III., Feb. 2B.

(rly, Okla

;

UICS

DOkee,

WEST

PaS

oCra

oyn

Castaways,

(0.CÁ):

ebro.

S,

6,

Calumet

Mllwav

Center,

Expo

City,

March

WWI

DAVID
(RCA); Philharmonic
Hell,
N.Y., March 3.
DAVID BOWIE ;RCM; Ellis Auditorium, Memphis, Tenn., Feb. 25.26; Masonic Aud:Detrot, Mich., March
Aragon
Ballroom, Chicago, Ill., March 4; Arena,
;

CN

JIM

aAA

O,
mile, Ky., March I.

1

ìrg0ro undi,

D

-

JOHNNY BUSH :RCA);

Marsh

March 3:

..Wishing

Ve

FLOYD CRAMER (RCAI:

Louis

Well

Navas

Pearsall.
Texds.

a,

Municipal Auditorium,

Charleston, S.C. March 2; Curtis Nixon
Hall, Tampa. Fla., March 3.
GUESS VINO (RCA): Convention Center, Ama.
ilo,

Tes.

March

Shrine

1;

Mocgue,

Springfield, Mo.. March 2; Civic Assembly
Auditorium, Tulsa. Okla., March 5,
NOT TUNA (RCAI: ring Beach Auditorium,
Lors Beach, Calif, March A.
JERRY CLOWEN IM(AI: Augustines ReINA.
B, MVo: Ile,
Marth a; Football
Stadium
Mead, Mrsa, March 11,
VIRGIL FOX (HIW): Champaign, Ill., March
7; Baltimore, Md March 10.
JACK GREENEI
E
boRin (MCA): Eau
Gallia Civic Center, Melbourne. Fla.. March
S

III

Pan American

Records, Inc.

S.

CRYSTAL

March

Springs. Ark.,

Hot

4.

MORGAN
Champaign

GEORGE

March

¡MCA):

GAYLF
13-1

ign,
Champaign,
Cham

9;

Central

III., Marro 10.

26th

STREET
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, 60623
(312) 521-1100
3751

WEST

Licensee in the United States and Canada for

MAahY 0.0ec.,

Sahara Hotel, Lake

:

Tahoe,

A

March 9)11.
SEGOVIA ¡MCAT: New
March 9.

York, N.Y.,

AM
9M(AI)
Boise,
Idaho. March 8; Pfle.
Armory. Salem, Ore.,
March 9; Anna, Seattle, Wash March 10,
JE Fair WALLACE
Seve County nema,
Han, Miami, March
Seven Arts Cinema,
Henderson, Kr., March 10.
BILLY "CRASH"' CRa.
The
SI

.

Auditorium,

DISCOS

Feb.
b,
Z5.
Nlei Maus Music

Augusta.

MIDLER
Feb.
Hall, Buffalo, N.Y., Feb. 25: Massey Hall,
Toronto.
, Feb.
gown,
Frog d
Raleigh, N.c., Mach
-4; Syria Mosque,
Pittsburgh. .a. March
Capitol TCntr,
Passaic,
,.,
March
Kennedy Center,
Washington, D.C., March 11; Dorothy
Chandler P (COlu
los Angeles, Maersh

BETTE

1

Book- andrecord SPANISH VERSIONS
of all the best -selling Disney characters

D isneylandia
ES]?ANOL

,

,

MAC

Kam.

R

ll AVIVeterans

MemoalHodIerium'

Ca

bus, March 9; Civic Center, Akron,
Ohio, March
11; Are Crown Theatre,
Chicago
March I6; Convention Center,

Louisville

March

17.

BOBBY WOMACK. IUniled Artisrs): Omni, At.
Iona, Ga., March
cardent/ Cincinnati,
Ohio,
March
13;
Convention
Center,
Louisville, Ky., March 15; Memorial Coli m, Ft. Wayne, Ind., .March 16: Sports
Arena Toledo, Ohio, March 17.
STEEL DAN IMBU: Civic Center Coliseum,

II;

Write to us and receive our illustrated Catalog.

II;

Amarillo,

Teas., March
Westbury Music
Westbury, N.Y.,
arch 16.17.
SAM NEELY (Capitol): Troubadour, LOs Angeles, Ma rch 13-18.
Fair,

C. 1972 WALT DISNEY PRODUCTIONS

:TT=M2G

8Vtir!

OF DISTINCTION (RCA): Warehouse
Club, Denver, Colo., March 12 -IB.
JACKIE 8 ROY KRAL (CM, Rainbow Drill.
N.Y., Feb. Y6-March 17.
KAY BALLARD: Sr, Regis -Sheraton's Maison.
e
N.Y., Feb. 19.March 5.
LOGGINS
MESSINA
(Columbia):
Syria
8
Pittsburgh,
Pa March 13;
Mosque.
veterans Memorial Hall. Columbus. Ohio,
March 15; Nlasonic Temple, Oetroit, Mich.,
March II; Cleveland Music Hall. Cleveland.
Ohio, March 17.
MANDRILL IPOlydor): Aragon Ballroom. Chi9o, March 9; Velarans Memorial Hall,
Columbus. Ohio, March 11.
SI 8.
KING (ABC): Concert, Sioux City. lewa,
March 17,
EDGER JOCHUM (OGG); War Memorial Auditorium, Nashville, Tenn March
I; tren
Temple, Wilkes Barre, Pa., March 11;

FRIENDS

Memorial Auditorium, Hartford,
IS; Carnegie Hall, N.Y

Bushnell

Conn

March

March

16.

IPalvdorl:

LAMES

Bruxelles,
ARTHUR

March

(POlydor); Boston Pops,
Mass., Match 11; San An.
Symphony, San Antonio, Tex., Match
FIEDLER

1213.
SERGIO

MINIMS

Celebrity

Write for list or call:
Area code 312 -3321300

8

Theatre,

BRAZIL
'77
Phoenix. Arts.,

(Bell):
March

17.

KNIGHT 8 THE PIPS (BUbdah).
Concert, Fort Dix, N.J., March 13: Apollo
Theatre. N.Y., March 1420.
RAFAEL KUDEI.IO (POlydorl: Sympl!onu Hall
with Pittsburgh Symphony, Pittsburgh,
16.1832.30.
Pa., March
MILLIE JACKSON ;POlydor). ft. Dix. N.J.,
March 3
GLADTS

OP QUALITY

8X10

Profit -minded Tape

*VISIT OUR BOOTH*

Nalional,

Woonsocket,
oA

ATTENTION:
and Record Buyers
We have one of the finest
selections of overstocks,
cutouts and promotional
records and tapes.

Forest

11.

PRINTS
DTHDBRAPHEO

ON

NERVY GLOSS STDCR

BLACK & WHITE BxlOs
500.-522 .85
1500-135.00
COLOR PRINTS
IODO -- 52_00.50
SENO FOR SAMPLES ANO PRICES

M & A RECORD

WHOLESALERS
775 W. Jackson Boulevard
Chicago, Illinois 60604

They're at the Netherland Hilton Hotel and you're

PICTURES
7

fir

FIARIDA 9T.

SPRINGFIELD. MO.

invited to drop by.

ems
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Y

for Week Ending 3/3/73

UPI/

1

LP's
INC., PRESENTS

S,

mbia MS 7194

a)

ndon CS 6609

ondan

CS

6734

EY

GHT

IL-4121

(Capitol)

on

1295

SUPERMAN
A SONG I CAN SING
YOU DON'T MESS AROUND WITH JIM
HAVE YOURSELF A TIME
DON'T BE ANGRY
YOU WERE ALWAYS THERE
HOW WOULD I
l'D LOVE YOU TO WANT ME
FOREVER IS AS FAR AS ( COULD GO
HOT DIGGITY DOG
HE CAN HAVE ALL HE WANTS

OSA

530102 (POlydor)

(Gerhardt),

RCA LSC

3330

(Capitol)

4123

13782-BL (Capitol)
014

511.40213 (Capitol)

el

4000

flips 6707019
S -36896

(

Phonogram)

(Capitol)

olumbìa

(Forty/angler)

(Ceccato).

r

ork Philharmonic

ajan)

ch

RCA

0014

trola 1607 (RCA)
I

children's (healer festival.
A Beethoven piano competition
will be held in Vienna between
lune
and 21, and a Haydn
contest for piano trios is scheduled
from June 3 to 9 in Eisenstadt.
followed by a theater seminar from
June 29 to Only 4. Between June
2 and July I. Castle Forchtenslcin
1

of Deft's
to the world premiereComoedia."
"De tcmporum fine Figard nd
Mozart's "Marriage of the Seraglio"
The Abduction from tulle' will
fan
as well as "Cosi
-will guest
also he presented, asMilan Teatro
performances layo the
includes
gr
Piccolo. The P
94)
!Continued on page

Ides are released s moltancoud!,
on cassette and disk.
for carrying out
new
drive
to the retail
Caedmon's
in
the hand,
trade will he largely
of Leonard Salidor. who joined
the company last year as marketing

director. Carol Haubert is marketing chief for the educational wing.

S

HONORING
I. STRAUSS:

40163 (Capitol)

FROM 7HE METROPOLITAN OPERA
SIR RUDOLPH BING, VOL 1

Various Artists,
33

SR

DIE

DGG

OAU

2530360 (Phonogram)

FLEDERMAUS

(Boskonsky). Angel SOLS 3790 (Capitol)
40

TCHAINOVSNY /BEETHOVEN

Wellington,

RCA

D

1812

35818

45
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AMC

SULLIVANS (Werner Bres.I;
x,
idian. Miss., Morci, I; Fairfax,
Vc.
o, Boston, March 5 -I I;
March IS: Memphis, March 17. v
CORDON LiGNTFDOT (Reprise): Peterboc
Ont_, March 3; Regina, SNk., Man
Saskatoon, Sask., March 7; Eá30
Alpena, March BA; Calgary, Ali
March 1011.
MARTIN MULL ICaoricornl: New York,
27; Troy, N.Y., March 3; Frederic
New Brunswick, March 6; Bangor, A
Merca 1; Brunswick, Maine, Marc
Nova Scoria, March 10; Lew
Nard
C

I

,

Marne, March 11.

licensee

d

Book -and -record SPANISH VEF
of all the bestselling Disney chi

P

w
1972 WALT DISNEY PROD

Co)

ATTENTION:
Profit-minded Tape

o

and Record Buyers
We have one of the fines

selections

of overstock:
cutouts and promotions
records and tapes.

°VISIT OUR BOOTH
Write for list or call:
Area code 312 -332 -1308

SEND FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES

M & A RECORD

WHOLESALERS
775 W. Sachsen Boulevard
Chicago, Illinois 60604

'V

1_1-.

They're at the Netherland Hilton Hotel and yourr

pl

l/xi L

FLORIDA 4O.
FIELO.NO, aeeoa
SPRINGFIELD,
ev

E

invited to drop by.

o
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Classical Music
SSICOMMENT

Bllleaerd SPECIAL scents ter Week Ending 5/3/71

aedmon Sets Retail Drive
Records, which has
aced the spoken -word field
its formation 21 years ago.
pping a drive to increase its
nation among regular retail
s. Although no stranger to
record shops. the label tradily has relied for the bulk of
es on the educational and
y markets.
estimated 40 percent of its
r volume is earned currently

dmon

through regular retail
ele, according to Marianne
ell, board chairman, The reales

mainder

derives from sales io
direct mail, movement
through audio -visual distributors,
and export.
A discounted prepack will provide the dollar incentive for new
stores to handle the Caedmon line.
but the company is banking heavily on recent repertoire trends to
spark the expansion move.
Just two weeks ago the label
completed the first of is projected
series of albums featuring youth
culture hem Kurt Vonnegut Jr..
and the initial entry, "Slaughter-

schools,

honogram Growth
purs New Plans
YORK -M. Scott Mampe,
or of the Classical Division
W

onogram, Inc., returned here
eek following extensive meet n Amsterdam with the classilease team of Phonogram
Participating countries other
the U.S. included Holland,
Germany, France and Bel,

growth of Phonogram, Inc.
United States has spurred
s
for 1973, she said. Releases
doled for this year are the
distinguished to date and a
e

recta increase in sales
.ued over that of 1972.

is

an-

adlining the first 1973 releases
world premiere recording of
i's "Attila," with Ruggero Rai di. Sherrill Milnes, Cristina
tckom and Carlo Bergomi.
ill be followed by another
t on records, Mozart's "Die
grin aus Liebe," with Her Prey, Jessye Norman, TatiTroyanos and Beano Cotruconducted by Hans Schmidt tedt. The Mahler and Bruck ymphony cycles with Bernard
nk conducting the Concert-

gehouw Orchestra of Anstctdam
will also be completed.
Miss Mampe stated that the reasons for the upsurge in sale. could
be traced to a distinctive underlying marketing philosophy. "We
have a strong faith in the serious
classical record buyer whose basic
interest is new recordings of not
only previously unrecorded repertoire, but also new recordings of
the standard repertoire by lop artists." Consequently, in order to
give the serious collector as many
buying options as possible, one of
Phonogram's prime concentrations
of 1973 will be the expansion of
the pre- recorded tape outlets. specifically cassettes and 8 -track cat[ridges.
Some of the major projects
to be released on the Philips label
are major recordings conducted by
Colin Davis. Continuing his Berlioz cycle will be a new recording
of 'The Damnation of Faust,'
with Nicolai Gedda singing the
major role. Also, a secor,i rpe'a
by Sir Michael Tippets, "Ti. Knot
Garden," will be recorded ns a
follow -up to the "Midsumnrrr Marriage" of two years ago.

ustria a Cultural Mecca;
sts Flow Like Danube
EW YORK-Austria's cultural
utopia overflows with somefor everybody throughout the
Salzburg had a Montt Week
Jan. 20 to 28, sponsored by
nlernational Mozarteum Foun,
while "Austria Cultural
agues 1973" wem held in

nstadt. Representatives from
y countries, including the U.S.,
sled "How Art Shapes Our
ronment- Guidelines for Aus-

Cultural Policies."
e Vienna Philharmonic Orra, led by Claudio Abbado,
ns its three -week Far East tour
arch 18. Seventeen concerts
apart and South Korea are on
genda. From April 15 to 23,
err von Karajan's Salzburg
r Festival will offer performof "Das Rheingold" and
an and Isolde," in addition
ncerts by the Berlin Philhar-

May and September.
xhibition, Romans Along the
ween

will

From
Vienna
the

Austria.

unell,

to June 17,
vat will feature Italian comic
including guest appearances
Milan's La Scala, the Teatro
of Buenos Aires and the
German State Opera from
n. A cycle devoted to Mozart,
ok and French composers of
20th century will be presented
e Vienna Concert House, and
the first time there will be a
ren's theater festival.
Beethoven piano competition
be held in Vienna between
I and 21, and a Haydn
t for piano trios is scheduled
19

June

3

to

9

in

Eisenstadt.

wed by a theater seminar from
29 to July 4. Between June

July L Castle Forchtenstein
ARCH 3, 1973, BILLBOARD

Burgenland will he the background for performances of Grill
parzers " Ahnfrau." Another big
event will be the International
Youth Festival ìn Vienna front
June 30 to July 21, which will attract thousands of youngstcts, ìm
eluding a large contingent from
the U.S.
The Carinthian Summer will
take place in Ossiach during July
Raunund's
and
August. while
auf
der Zau"Barometermachcr
berinsel" will be presented as the
Melk Summer Play to Lower Asstria during July. Castle Pomia in
Spittal will be the site of stage
comedies from mid -July through
the end of August.
The 1973 Bregenz Festival. from
July 21 to Aug. 22, will mount its
first opera on the giant floating
stage on Lake Constance, following
tale Wiean idea conceived by the
will be
opera
land Wagner, The
the
"Flying Dutchman." Solo
dancers of the Bolshoi and the
featured in
Lake" on
performances of ]
will
the floating stage: and there
recitals
be many other concerts
and dramatic performances, includ-of Ron
ing the Austrian premiere
Milers " Geschichte von
aid
Abaelard and Heloise."
FestiThe traditional Salzburg 30val -from July 26 to Aug:
of
will feature a new production
under the
Mozart's "Idomeneo"
addition
baton of Karl Bohm, in of Grff s
to the world premiere
Comoedia:'
"De temporum fine Figaro' nd
Mozart's "Marriage of
the Seraglio'
"The Abduction from
fat
guest
as well as "Cost
Iw
be
presented.
also
Teatro
performances by thMilan
ncludes
piccolo- The program
10
in

"Swan

t

d on pace

house Five." is being rush processed
for a scheduled March release.
This new album will join four of
Caedmon's strongest catalog
°
items
in a prepack to be offered dealers
next month. The others are J.R.R.
Tolkein's "Poems & Songs of

Middle

BEST

IClässical LP's
ZIA
Men
1

Dee and Ossie Davis.
These titles, in multiple groupings, will comprise a prepack of
25 albums to be offered at 45
percent off the suggested list price
of 56.50 each, for a one -month

period beginning March 15. Coed n's normal dealer discount structure. rarely breached, is 38 percent oaf list price.
The offering will be made in a
moiling :o 2,800 college bookstores
In handle records, a market
Tel considers a prime target
Ike
i7, cx?ansion drive. Mailing
Cac<tmnn's net of 24 incal distributors and, through
-.:Into questionnaire, seek to
r.s
;he accessibility of its prod'
tail trade. Dealers will
be tci -i i.
nao buy direct if disIri'-'.
is inadequate.
second phase of
s :t' insion program will

Molitor mailings to
,nl dealers.
Recent repermire moves by the
al..d ire designed to come up with
po..ir,'l normally courted by the
:.si fall it released a comedy
tabei.
net+air. ,<ith Rich Little as "WC.
Falb. to President:' This month
r:'a it boss a Mahalia Jackson disk
inky of taped conversutn ld line from the late 1950's,

2

INC., PRESENTS

SCOTT JOPLIN: PIANO RAGS, VOL. 2

Joshua
3

4

Rifkin. Nonesuch 71264 (Elektra)

ALSO SPRACH ZARATHUSTRA
Los Angeles Philharmonic (Mehta), London

STRAUSS:

6609

CS

HOLST: THE PLANETS
Los Angeles

Philharmonic (Mehra). London

CS

5

SOUNDTRACK: 2001:
MGM, SIE ST 13

6

RACHMANINOFf: THE COVETOUS KNIGHT
(Rozhdestvensky), Meladiya /Angel 5081.4121

A

6734

SPACE ODYSSEY

7

TCHAIKOVSKY: THE NUTCRACKER
Andre Previn, Angel SB-3788 (Capital)

8

A

(Capitol)

CLOCKWORK ORANGE

Soundtrack, Warner Bros. BS 2573
9

MY FAVORITE CHOPIN
Van Cliburn, RCA Red Seal LSC 2576

10

MAHLER: 8th SYMPHONY
Chicago Symphony Orch. ISelli1, London OSA 1295

11

BEETHOVEN #9
Von Karajan, DIG 2720013

12

13

14

I

but also including some songs by
the artist licensed from Columbia
Records
Single r-ord anthologies are
being a_nemhled out of catalog that
will sonic close to simulating other
hits" formula.
labels
" greatest
Among Ihcse are a Shakespeare
disk and s. collection of famous
hive poems. A recent Burl Ives
album, "Christmas al the White
House." will be made available in
two versions. The original, including spoken introductions to favorite
gangs of Presidents, will be continued primarily as an educational
package. but an alternate, with the
music alone. will be promoted to
the general retail trade.
These moves do not key an
abandonment of Caedmon's basic

TRANS -ELECTRONIC MUSIC PRODUCTIONS,
SWITCHED -ON BACH

Waller Carlos /Benjamin Folkmen, Columbia MS 7194

Earth,"

Dylan Thomas'
"Lender
Milk Wood," "Poems
Against War," mad by Randall
Jarrell, and "Tough Poems for
Tough People," featuring Ruby

ar
TITLE, Antis. label L Marker

SONIC SEASON
Walter Carlos, Columbia

BERNSTEIN:

MASS

Columbia

231008

M

(Polydur)
32134

KG

HOLST: THE PLANETS

Boston Symphony (Steinberg),
15

2530102 (Polydur)

OGG

THE SEA HAWK

National Philharmonic Orch. of London (Gerhardt), RCA
16

Band & Chorus, Angel 4123 (Capitol)

Soviet Army
17

PUCCINI: MASON LESCAUT
New Philharmonic Orch. (Caballe), Angel 3762.01 (Capitol)

18

TALES OF HOFFMANN

Beverly Sills, Audio Treasury ATS 20014
19

JULIAN AND JOHN

-Bream and Williams, RCA LSC 2357
20

BEVERLY SILLS CONCERT
Audio Treasury ATS 20011

21

A

CLOCKWORK ORANGE

Walter Carlos.
22

31480 (Columbia)

KG

SYMPHONY NO.

SHOSTAKOVICH

15

(Maksim Shostakavich), Melodiya /Angel 15.40213 (Capitol)
23

THE

CHOPIN

I

LOVE

Artur Rubinstein,
24

RCA

Seal LSC 4000

Red

TALES OF HOFFMANN

loan Sutherland,

London

DONIZETTI:

LAMMERMOOR
London OSA 13103

13106

25

28

TCHAIKOVSKY'S GREATEST HITS
New York Philharmonic (Bernstein), Columbia

Started in 1952
Caedmon was started by Mrs.
Mantel! and Barbara Holdrid&e.
now president, in 1952. with its
first recording by Dylan Thomas.
who. albums to date are reported
to have said a cumulative total of
1.500,000 units. For years, the enterprise was a two -girl company

29

WAGNER: RING OF THE NIBELUNGEN (Furlwangler)

of some 50 albums a year and
the company notes a significant
increase in the sale of cashue
versions of its material. About half
the catalog has been made available on cassette. and all new ensimultaneously
VI. are released
n cassette and disk,
o Responsibility for carrying out
Cacdmon's new drive to the retntl
trade will be largely in the hands
of Leonard Salidor. who joined
as marketing
the company fast year

marketaw ng
n
ional
educational
the

Carol

ing chief

f

+r

3330

THE MELODIYA ALBUM

philosophy, Mrs. Mansell emphaud. The company's main purpose
remains to record works of lasting
literary value, and it will continue
to tape significant material of the
past and present. But formalization
of its educational division, just a
year ago, has now freed Caedmon
to push more aggressively into
Cher marketing areas.

with the principals handling each
detail of the operation. Now, with
700 titles in the firm's catalog. the
founders still guide the destinies of
the label and are solely responsible
for all a &r decisions- despite Card ons acquisition in 1970 by D.C.
Heath and Co., a major textbook
publisher.
New titles are added at the rate

LSC

LUCIA DI

loan Sutherland,
26

BERLIOZ: BENVENUTO CELLINI
BBC Symphony Orch. (Colin Davis), Philips 6707019 (Phonogram)

27

CONCERT AT HUNTER COLLEGE
(De las Angeles /De Larroche), Angel

536896 (CaPitoll

Seraphim, 15.6100 (Capitol)
30

VERDI: LA TRAVIATA
Sills, Gedda / Panerai, Jahn Alldis Choir (Ceccata).
Angel SCLX 3780 (Capitol)

31

BACH'S GREATEST HITS
Various Artists, Columbia

MG

31261

32

TCHAIKOVSKY'S GREATEST HITS
Philadelphia Orch. (Ormandy) /New York Philharmonic
(Bernstein), Columbia M 7503

33

WAGNER: TRISTAN UND ISOLDE (Karajan)

Angel, SEL 3777 (Capital)
34

SHOSTAKOVICH SYMPHONY NO. 15
Eugene OrmandyfIhe Philadelphia Orch., RCA 0014

35

HOROWITZ PLAYS CHOPIN
Columbia M 30693

36

BEETHOVEN'S 9th SYMPHONY
NBC Symphony Orch. (Toscanint), Victrola 1607 (RCA)

37

SHOSTAKOVICH:

SYMPHONY

NO.

5

(Maksim Shoslakovich) Meladiya /Angel

SR

40163 (Capitol)

38

HIGHLIGHTS FROM THE METROPOLITAN OPERA GAU
HONORING SIR RUDOLPH BING, VOL 1
Various Artists, DGG 2530360 (Phonogram)

39

1.

40

TCHAIKOVSKY /BEETHOVEN

STRAUSS: DIE FLEDERMAUS
(Boskaysky), Angel SBLX 3790 (Capitol)

Wellington,

RCA

D

1812

35818
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Campus News
NEC: Shifts in Buying Tastes
Continued from page

1

mare
increased participation
than 60 seminars and in n on -theflour business discussions. That
approach prompted Eric Sevareid
of the CBS News staff to cite the
i

Cincinnati gathering as exemplary
of a new conservatism among
American youth and a shift in
student activities from the realm
of political, activism to more traditional concerns for survival within
"System:
The Convention this year based
its activities at the Netherland/
Terrace Hilton Hotels and the
city's Convention Center, With
final attendance figures set at just
under 2,000. and the final list
of exhibitors totalling nearly 200,
the convention was easily the lugest to date, as had been projected
by pre- registration reports,
Sheer sine was not the only
sympton of growth, however, as exhibitors this year unveiled more

sophisticated methods of shawcasg their services via convention
booths.
Experiment in
activities began Sunday (Itt
with an afternoon talent show.
case featuring the Mac Frampton
Trio. Chip Taylor, Howard RobPaula Lockhart,
errs
Chorale,
Vince Vance & the Valiants and
Mel Winkler. Those acts provided
a clue to the NEC's programming
-

Quality'

philosophy, offering a mix of musical styles to campus buyers.
That evening's dinner offered an
address by Robert W. McCurdy,
Carnegie -Mellon University. the
chairman of NEC's board of directors. McCurdy's brief address
focused on the growth of talent
on campus in the face of budgetary
pressures since the inception of
the NEC in the early '60's.
McCurdy examined the dispute
between educators and campus
program directors about the valid ky of NEC's previously "all -pop"
talent orientation. Noting that
"Some people will continue to sup gest that free records, free music
and after hours parties will insure
a big "draw," McCurdy described
this year's emphasis on program ming diversity as an attempt to
make the NEC a platform for a
well -balanced sampling of all the
arts,

McCurdy then asked for increased support for the seminars
and general cultural and educetional aspects of the convention
to help justify this new variety.
"despite the charge that our delegates are tied -up in the Rolling
Stones syndrome."
Showcase Strength

McCurdy's statement of NEC's
programming goals was backed up
by a continual focus on a variety
of programming ideas. Students
also

appeared

responsive

to the

Columbia's New Reference
Folder to Aid Bookers
NEW YORK -Columbia Records will provide campus concert
bookers with a more systematic,
in -depth promotional assist via the
company's new Concert Promoters
folder,
Reference. The special
slated to be distributed at this
week's NBC Convention in Cincinnati, and already serviced to
the label's college representatives,

underscores a new promotional
stance that includes financial support via advertising space buys,

Assembled

by Winston Cenac
of Columbia's West Coast sales
division, and Ron McCarrell, director of college promotion for
the
Columbia /Epic labels, the
reference provides bookers with an
artists' roster containing necessary
booking information
nd
sup-

ponive

biographical

information

for five key "push" anises.
According to Cenac and McCarrell, the folder itself is only
the first step toward a more
ggressive promotional stance for the
label in supporting label acts on
tour. McCarrell cited the inexpertence of many campus promoters,
long responsible for their "failure
to realize the full potential of
campus bookings," as the target of

the new policy. which seeks to aff-

that problem by helping book ers to efficiently promote talent on
set

campus.

McCarrell also noted that Columbia's new attitude will be
backed up by significant involve ment in promotion via campus
media: ads in college papers will
be purchased, along with radio
time buys, while Columbia campus
representatives will provide additional support wherever possible
in the form of special promotions,
such as retail tie -ins, album givegive aways and specialized promotional
campaigns for artists.
Cenac
noted flat, following
servicing of the folder to campus
reps and student talent buyers in
Cincinnati. an in -depth mailing
m-ay
mill
ay be mounted. While that move
on strong response from
students, Cenac noted that his own
experiences with schools in the
western states have yielded a
strong response.
McCarrell and Cenac described
the new approach as, "we believe,
the first national effort by a record
company to approach college book ers, not only with campus oriented
talent, but with financial assistance
in the form of advertising support.'
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What's Happening

NEC view, with students displaying a mare conscientious attitude
than in the past.
Dedo Goldson, editor of the
NEC's newsletter and other publications, summarized the comments
of many members when she observed, "These kids have been staying up all night. every night, as in
the past- Yet they've been showing
up for those early sessions." That
dedication reflected the increased
professionalism of delegates, a factor cited by some NEC members
and
dusty' professionals as a
visible development since last year's
meeting.
During the three evening showcases held Sunday, Monday (19)
and Tuesday (20), jazz (Charles
Lloyd, St. Louis Jazz Quartet, the
Rio Clemente Trio, Maynard Ferguson and the Mahavishnu Orchestra. feouuring John McLaughlin), country (The Judy Lynn
Show, Lester Flat and The Nashville. Brass) and classical (John
Sebastian Trio, New World Consort, James 13oyk) acts were showcased along with pop and rock
acts like Earth, Wind and Fire,
Danny O'Keefe, New Heavenly
Blue, Harry Chapin. Raun MacKinnon, Kcwl and The Gang,
Grin and Foghat.
Particularly significant was the
NEC's decision to group all classical acts in a single block which
opened Monday's showcase. NEC
directors noted that delegates did
not skip that program as some
members had feared, arriving in.
stead to listen attentively.
Agencies and Records
Another key issue at Cincinnati's gathering was the relationship between talent agencies and
attending record companies.
While record company participation at past NEC events has
been minimal, this year's roster reflected both numerical and qualitative increases in the recording
industry's support for the event:
A &M Records, ABC /Dunhill, the
Buddah Group, Columbia, OTT
Records,
MGM /Verve, Polydor
and Warner Bros. were all represented, with several labels providing booths, 13olh Warner Bros. and
Buddah used audio /visual aids to
boost response to their booths,
with the Warner Bros. booth featuring color, stereo video tape presentations for label acts.
Record company support also
surfaced via after -hours activities,
Columbia Records found two acts,
David Bromberg and Azteca, featured at a party sponsored by the
William Morris agency, while lust
Sunshine Records' White Elephant
provided entertainment for another
their
reception,
sponsored by
agency.
comWarner Eros. Records
pany which, at this lime last year,
had no college promotion department to speak
invited students
to Reflections, a local discotheque,
where label artists Martin Mull
(Capricorn), Bonnie Raitt and the
Doobie Brothers appeared in concert on Tuesday 120), following
the NEC Showcase. The same evening found MGM /Verve artists
Stark Naked and the Car Thieves
appearing at another club, the
i

-a

of-

Inner Circle, for a performance
and party sponsored by AVI and
Howard King,
Most talent agencies consulted
felt the increased profile of record
company participation to be generally beneficial, providing an additional format for exposure, particularly an the convention floor.
At the same time, some agents
and several NEC officials questioned the wisdom of the after hours showcases, which, they felt,
could threaten to interfere with
agents' attempts to reach student
buyers via I:he NEC showcases and
the convention booths.
Still, both record companies and
agencies generally concurred with
the NEC that student commitment
had increased, and that delegates
displayed an increased sense of
awareness far the subtleties of tal'
cut buying.
www.americanradiohistory.com

By SAM

SUTHERLAND

From the wilds of Michigan comes further news of MICRA. the Michigan Inter -Collegiate Radio Association. Stu Goldberg of WCBN -FM,
L'.
of Michigan in Ann Arbor. and Bill McKeltrick of W IDR, Western Michigan U. in Kalamazoo, were seen returning from meeting between
MICRA members during the weekend of Feb. 16.
Goldberg noted that the associations constitution has been rarefied,
with the participation of projected member schools now picking up some.
what as the constitutional convention approaches.
So, at present. MICRA seems to be moving forward, and area schwis
and participating stations should take note and act accordingly.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

At WVUR -FM, Valparaiso University. in Valparaiso- Ind- musicdi
rector Mark Albright notes that Dave Dixon has taken over as station
manager, Glenn Coble is the new program director and Alhrieht himself
will now be the larget for record service in his new position.

We're In The Money: Bob Ramsey, sales manager at WK DI, WKDIFM, Northern Illinois U. in DcKalb, has reported that sales during the
past semester have exceed full -year figures reported by stations in Mi.
Pleasant in Cincinnati. Ramsey notes that those stations are believed e,
have led the nation last year.
Ramsey attributes WKDI's recent sales record to the station's call.
FM status and "a highly successful rock format"
The figures themselves, when stacked against those comparable sales
reported by Gary Cohen's College Radio Report, show an edge of roughl,
Twelve per cent.

*

PICKS AND PLAYS: WEST -California -KDVS, KDVS -F'hl, U. o
California, Davis, Don Tyer and Mike Jung reporting: "Extensions,"
(LP), McCoy Tyner, Blue Note: "Copenhagen Concert," (LP), Erie Dolphy, Prestige: "Moonshine." (LP)- Bert Jansch, Reprise.... KtISU -Eli,
California Stale U.. Humboldt. Richard Taylor reporting: "Music of An
other Present Era," (LP). Oregon, Vanguard: "Steelyard Blues." (LPI.
Nick Gravenites, Mike Bloomfield. Paul Butterfield, Maria Muldaur
(Soundtrack), Warner Bros.: "Extensions,' ILP). McCoy Tyner, Blue
Note. _. KFJC -FM, Foothill College, Los .Altos Hills. "Inside I1." (LPI.
Paul Horn, Epic; "Dueling Banjos." (LP), Eric Weissberg. Steve Mendell.
(Soundtrack), Warner Bros.: "Split Ends." LP). The Move, United Are
als, ... KLAV, Los Angeles Valley College. Van Nuys. John Brehm reporting: "Killing Me Softly With His Sung" Roberta Flack, Atlantic,
"Daniel:" (LP cut. Don't Shoot Me ...), Elton John, MCA: "Do You Be.
reeve," (LP cut, Stnneground Words), Melanie, Neighborhood.... Ore gon-KLCC-FM, Lane Community College, Eugene, Dave Chance reporting: "Barefoot Jerry," (LP), Barefoot Jerry. Warner Bros: "Less
Than The Song." (LP), Hoyt Axton, A &M: "Sunwheel Dana,' (LPI.
Bruce Cockburn, Epic.... KSOR -FM, Southern Oregon College- Ashland: "Nov Blood." (LP), Blood, Sweat & Tears. Columbia: "Stir It Up."
Johnny Nash, Epic: "Master of Eyes," Aretha Franklin, Atlantic,
Washington -KZAG, Gonzaga U., Spokane: "Best of Mountain." (LP).
Mountain, Windfall: "Hooky Tank Stardust Cowboy." (LP), Jonathan
Edwards, Atco: "True Stories and Other Dramas." (LP), Judy Collins.
Elektra.. South Dakota -KAUR -FM, Augustan College, Sioux Fall,
Chuck Gustafson reporting: "Radio Show." (LP), Ry Cornier, Reprise:
"Transformer." (LP). Lou Reed. RCA: "Good God." ) LP). Good God,
Atlantic, ... Nebraska -KRNU -FM, U. of Nebraska, Lincoln. "Clap
ton," (LP). Eric Claptun, Polydor: "Love Is What You Make Ii," Grass
Roots, Dunhill. "One Moore Mile." Jose Feliciano, RCA.
,

I

.

,

.

-

*

*

*

MIDWEST -Illinois- WLFC, Lake Forest College. Lake Forest, Lora
Kent, Jon Paynter & George Tyler reporting: "Holland." LP), The Beach
Boys, Brother: "Killing Mc Softly With His Song" Roberta Flack, Atlantic: "Lucky Man." Emerson Lake & Palmer, Atlantic.... W POU -FM,
of Illinois. Champaign. John Parks reporting: "Lincoln Park Pirates.
Steve Goodman. Buddah: "Blinded By The Light,' Bruce Springsteen,
Columbia: "Get It Right On Out There," BIll Quateman, Columbia.. -.
WIDE, Southern Illinois U. at Carbondale, Todd Cave reporting: "Sail
On Sailor." The Beach Boys, Brother: "Drift Away," Dobie Gray. MCA.
"Marietta Station," Gladstone, Dunhill.... W LUC, Loyola U. of Chi.
Clarence
cago, Jim Benz reporting: "The New Chicago Blues,"
Wheeler, Atlantic: "Watlslav," )LP), various artists, Stay: "Doremi FaK'l
Latida. (LP), Hawkwind, United Artists, .. Missouri- KCCS. U. of MisButsouri, Columbia, Mary Wells reporting: "Better Days." (LP), Paid
terfield, Bcarsviile: "Moving Waves,' (LP), Focus, Sire: "City Cowboy:
LP), Arthur Gee/Whiz Band, Tumbleweed.... K('1_C -FM, Lindcnwtwd
Colleges, St. Charles, Jerry Vaillancourt reporting. "Piledriver: (LP).
Janus:
Status Quo, A &M: "Louisiana Rock'n'Rull," (LP), Patliquor.
"Somebody Else's Troubles." (LP). Steve Goodman. Buddah.... Ohio
WERC, U. of Toledo. Walter Griffin reporting: "Glencoe." (LPL
String
Glencoe, Gt, Western Gramophone; "String Driven Thing." LP).
Driven Thing, Charisma: "Birds of Fire." (LP). Mahavishnu Orchestra,
Berea.
Columbia: ,., WBWC, WBWC -FM, Baldwin -Wallace College. Junand
Jaimie Ottobrc reporting: "Good Things," (L l'). Jimmy McGriff
ior Parker, Groove Merchant; "We The People:' LP). Ellen Mellwainc.
Polydor; "Birds of Fire." (LP), Mahavishnu Orchestra. Columbia...
Li.
WRDL, WRDL -FM. Ashland College, Ashland: "Slop. Wail and
Warner
ten." Circus, Metromedia: "Woman From Tokyo," Deep Purple,
ACRN (All Coupe
Bros,; "Uncle Elijah :' Black Oak Arkansas, Atco,
-.All nI.
Radio Network), Ohio U.. Athens, Bill Klaus reporting:
(

,

'

1

-

e

I

,

,

& Brownie
Choices," LP), Mary Travers, Warner Bros.: "Sonny Terry
v
McGhee," (LP). Sonny. Terry & Brownie hlcGhee A& AL "Catch No
Fire, -(LPI- The Wailers. Island... WOUB, Ohio Ll., Athens: "Ain't
Buddah.
Woman." FnurTops, Dunhill: "Kissing xis Lore." Bill Withers,
"Wildfowcr." Skylark, Capitol.
MARCH 3, 1973, BILLBOARD
1

BI.LLBORb

CAMPUS
¡iITTRACTiQNS

HOW'D YOU LIKE TO
GET IN TOUCH WITH THE
NATION'S STUDENT BODY?
BILLBOARD'S CAMPUS ATTRACTIONS...
GOTCHA COVERED!
Ad Deadline: March 2 /Issue Date: March 31
9000 Server
165 West

LOS ANGELES. Bill Moron
(2131273 -7000
Blvd. Suite 9151 L.A.. Cent .90069/

NEW YORK: Ran Willman
N.Y: 10036
961115treet/ New York.

/

(212) 757.2600

CHICAGO: Slave lnppin
150 No. Wacker Drive / Chicago. III. 60606 / (312) CE 6.9818
NASHVILLE: John McCartney
1719 West End Ave./ Nashville. Tenn. 37203 / (615) 329 -7925
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Gl
The 747 First Class Table For Four.

The 747 Coach Lounge.

ONLYAMERICAN
HAS THE LUXURY FLEET
Why fly any other airline?

707 B LuxuryJet
747 LuxuryLiner

DC 10 LuxuryLiner

American Airlines
Luxury Fleet
Ask your Travel Agent for The Luxury Fleet.
Our passengers get the best of everything.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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liad it not been for the

glaucoma in his mind's eye, Inspector
Montaigne's daily cranial injections
of Murine would not have brainwashed him into thinking
that well -known disc jockey
Larry Lipp's death was
clue to natural causes. The
Inspector reasoned that
Mr. Lipp's heart had suddenly and emphatically
stopped. The inspector was
right. The ice pick protruding from the victim's
chest offered mute testimony that the deejay's heart
had, indeed, stopped beating.

bravely, the coroner let the Inspector's question
pass on unnoticed and attempted to spirit the
corpse away.
"Hold it right there;' the Inspector demanded, his
voice shrouded in a pall of mystery.
"I can't;' the coroner answered stiffly.
"I have my rites"

Inspector Montaigne quickly ruled
out any notions the police had ¡nom

of foul play (had it been foul

You also have bier on your breath and I arrest you

play, according to the Inspector, the room would have
been littered with feathers)
If anything, the Inspector

for the murder of Larry Lipp;' the Inspector
gasped lastly.
How did Inspector Montaigne know that the coroner
was guilty of the deceased deejay's demise?

.

explained, Larry Lipp's
death was accidental.
Examining the corpse

1)ISS()I.ITI'I(1\T: Inspector Montaigne

closely, Inspector Mon-

taigne re- enacted the tragedy. According to the Inspector, Larry Lipp was carrying the ice pick across the room when he tripped and
fell on the lethal tool no less than 15 or 16 times.

"This
udclenly, the silence of the room was broken.
man is deceased;' the coroner croaked.
"You mean he's suffering from some unknown, exotic
sickness'?" Inspector Montaigne asked. "I thought
he was dead:'
L

reasoned that the coroner was guilty of killing the late
Larry Lipp because murder is a serious undertaking.
Not to mention the fact that Inspector Montaigne
knew that the dead man, in reality, was the coroner's
illegitimate son, thus becoming the funeral director's
fatal mistake early in (if you'll pardon the expression) life. The Inspector also learned, by reading
Billboard's informative N.A.B. issue, that the one
supreme, unpardonable sin frowned upon by the
fraternity of the airwaves is allowing a gaping hole
of silence to escape over the
air. With this in mind, the
coroner fiendishly
murdered his son
and broke the Golden
Rule of radio. The
one that prohibits
dead heir of any kind.

RILLROt*R1)'S
N.A.R. SPECIAL.
COMING MARCH 31,1973
AD DEADLINE MARCH 18,1973
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Country Music
Country Artist to Get
British Breakout Before Here
U.S.

label with the country identif y.
according to Hill.
Hill then plans to release four
other budget -line LP's, two by
Johnny Bush, one by George Morgan. and one with various traditional country artists such as Benny Martin and Vernon Oxford.
Stop owns masters on all of these
artists.
Both Stop and Release plan big
promotional pushes on Miss Allen, who has worked in recent
years in midwestern areas.

NASHVILLE -Release Records

of London, in a totally new experiment, will try to break in a
country artist from the U.S.
throughout Britain before she is
released in America,

Tommy Hill. president of Stop
and Gusto Records, said he had
worked out the arrangement with
Dee Nolan, head of Release,
through the help and coordination of Pat Campbell of the BBC.
Hill plans to send a completely
new artist, Judy Alien, to the Inat
Music Festival
ternational
Wembley Pool in April, showcase

FAIRFAX,

land,

Va-A

record number of Bluegrass Festivals, supplemented with workshops, has been
announced by Jim Clark. executive director of the Virginia Folklore Society.

After Wembley, Miss Allen will

throughout Engdoing country concerts in
15

shows

major markets. She will appear
with local British acts, all of
whom record for Release in London. It will help establish that

Clark noted that the first of
these festivals was developed in
1959 by John Miller and Don
Owens at Watermellon Park in
Berryville, Va. In the mid 1960's,

they grew under Carlton Haney of
Roanoke. Stu Brooks of Warrenton, and Clark. Now, in the '70's.
scores of other promoters are "on
the bandwagon.'

Clark said the presentations this
year will add to the "artistic as
well

as

aesthetic value

for

the Fes-

tival goer." At all festivals, there

'GOOD GIRL'
She's been heard
around at WOCH.
WBVH, CHER, WUBE,
WWSC. WMPI, and
other places. She's
new record by

playing
WSCH.
WCNW,
lots of
a

hot

THE GROSS BROTHERS

on NRS Records

(#0M631)
write:
TRI -SON PROMOTIONS
Box 177
Wild Horse, Colorado 80862

MEGA's Ray Pillow runs through
material with Jim Malloy, his
producer. at Monument studios.
Ray has cut a new single for a
March release date.

wen

EXCITED

AT

GEMINI RECORDS
P.O. BOX llar, ENID, MLA. 73701

JOHNNY DOLLARS'

sew

NIT

RELEASE

is

"I'VE GOT TO CATCH THAT TRAIN"
(Contention- SESAC)
"REMEMBERING YESTERDAY"
(First Line -BMI)
G.3004
AND HE'S FOUND US

ANTHONY PRIEST
Hope You'll Listen to Anthony Sing

"HEART STRINGS"
(First L1ne BMI)

"JET SET BABY"
(First Line BMU

G -3005

And Share Our Enthusiasm
D.J: S REQUESTS HONORED
ON STATION LETTERHEAD

DISTRIBUTORS WRITE OR CALL COLLECT

406- 237.3183

"eraeolim. Mira bar,

ea

promotion men: Don
pendent
Hauser and George Cooper Ill,
to work that area, and two road
men: Pat Nelson and Stubby Stubblefield. The first release on the
label is a country version of the
Lobo pop hit, "Dont Expect Me
To Be Your Friend," by Jimmy
Griggs of St. Louis.
Hill has a wealth of background
in the industry, having worked in
all areas.

Bluegrass Boom to
Continue Spread

her there. and release an album on
her in the British Isles. As soon
as she begins to get established
there. a single will be released an
her here. Additionally, her first LP
release will be on a budget line,
further enhancing the saleability.

work

also has announced the formation of Gusto, his new label.
He has retained two leading inde-

Hill

Nashville, Tem.

will be
added

a workshop area and an
stage- "to allow the artist

longer time periods" for performing and demonstrating.
Termed a "Bluegrass Woodstock" by some, these festivals involving Bluegrass bring together
"the freaks, the long hairs, the
Rednecks and conventional folk,"
according to Clark.
The first five festivals were to
be held at Culpepper, Va. (June
8 -10); York, Pa (June 29 -July 4);
Burlington, Ont. (Aug. 3 -5); Culpepper, Va. (Sept. 7 -9), and Glenville. W.Va.. (July 26 -29).

Talent already firmed for the
festivals include: The Earl Scruggs
the Osborne Brothers,
Revue,
Jimmy Martin, Doc Watson, Doug
Kershaw, The Country Gentlemen,
Seldom Scene, New Grass Revival,
Wilma Lee: and Stoney Cooper,
John Hartford, David Bromberg,
Harmonica Frank Floyd, the Dillards, the Country Gazette, Brush
Arbor. Tracy Nelson, Second Generation, Stoaemans, Carl Story,
Charlie Moore, Lilly Brothers with
Tex Logan and Don Stover, Buck
White Down Home Folks, the
Carter Family, the New Tradition,
Jonathan Edwards, Red- White -andBlue. Ralph Stanley, Grandpa
Jones- Snuffy Jenkins and Peppy
Sherrill. Orphan Brian Bowers,
J.D. Crowe., Norman Blake, the
Cajun Revival Band- Bluegrass Alliance. the Lewis Family and others. Negotiations are under way
with the Everly Brothers, the Nitty
Gritty Dirt Band, Allen Brothers,
Jesse Colin. Young, Sonny Terry
and Brownie McGee.
Many other Bluegrass festivals
are slated by other groups and promoters. They include the Carter
Stanley Festival at Clinch °, Va.
(May 25 -28): the Bill Monroe Bean
Blossom festival in Indiana (June
14 -17); Maryland Festival, Callaway. Md, (June 14 -17); Country
(Continued an page 541

Trendsetter Waugh
Gets- Arts Honor

NASHVILLE
Irving Waugh,
president of WSM, Inc., and a

long-time director and officer of
the Country Music Association,
was the recipient of the first "Encore Award" presented by the
Communications Arts Council of
Middle Tennessee.
With it went a scholarship in his
name in the field of communication.
More than 200 invited guests,
many of them from the music industry. attended the affair at the
Sheraton. Named as the leading individual in the communication
field, Waugh was cited for his ori.
gination of the "Friday Nigiit

Opry." the "Grand Ole Opry"
Birthday Celebration, Fan Fair (for
which Ile received a Billboard
Trendsetter Award), several local
programs, and Opryland U -S -A,
the multimillion dollar music theme
complex. With his friend of more
than 30 years, Jack Stapp, Waugh
was instrumental in getting the
networks involved in the CMA Annual Awards Shows, and in the
more recent Country Music Hit
Parade. Opryland currently is in
the process of building a massive
sound studio, ensuring further
growth of the recording and television industry.
Principal speakers al the testi-

monial were Mrs. Frances Preston
of BM!, another friend of were
than 2 decades; Jud Collins, vice
president of WSM, and a close personal friend, and Bill Williams of
Billboard. who also was master of
ceremonies. A slide and film pies.
entation, put together by Patti Me.
Ewen and HuelI Howser, also was
shown. The scholarship, and a
plaque, were presented by Mn.
lean Eskind, president of the coon.
ail. and Mrs. Marion Berry, vice
president.

Services Held
For H. Graves
MEMPHIS

-

Funeral services

were held here last week for Hilburn "Peppy" Graves. secretary
treasurer of the musician's union
here, and long -time maiden.
Graves died of a heart altar:
at the age of 59 after having jas
been re- elected to his post. A suc
censor will he appointed by Mr

board.
Graves toured the world far
more than two decades with the
"Peppy Graves Show," and prior
to that had performed as a saxophone and clarinet player with
many name bands.

THE RED CARPET treatment was afforded country music broadcaster
Dave Donahue, left, of WITL in Lansing, Mich., by Nashville Chamber at
Commerce official Jim Wolfe, center, and Tom McEntee of ABC -Dunhill.
Donahue is chairman of the agenda committee for the Country Broad'
casters seminar in March and was in Nashville to activate the topics.

Two Additions
At Grammy Fete

-

NASHVILLE
The names of
two were performers and two
more presenters at the NARAS
Grammy Awards show here March
3
have been announced by producer-director Marty Pasetta.
The latest names to he added
e those
of Gilbert O'Sullivan,
who will perform "Alone Again
Naturally" and Helen Reddy. who
will do "I Am Woman." Both
are final nominees.
Added to the presenter's. list are
Rod McKuen and Loretta Lynn.
Andy Williams will host the 90.
minute live telecast originating
here.
Wesley Rose, national president
of NARAS, said an extra aurae
tion this year would be a tribute
to the National Academy by Columbia's Johnny Cash.
www.americanradiohistory.com

held in connecSINGER JAN HOWARD discusses sonie of the events with Dr. Aal
tion with President Nixon's inauguration Saturday Concert. Miss
an
the American Music
Winston. honorary c
in WeshieC
Hew rd was among those invited to attend the activities
ton, D.C.
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THIS IS A PAID APOLOGY TO THE ENTIRE MUSIC INDUSTRY

moved to Nashville nearly two years ago, the only people
could find who would talk to me were the ones who didn't have
anything going for them at the time. (That's why they had the time to
talk to me.)
When

I

I

These "PROPHETS OF DOOM" who had hung out a shingle certifying
that they were publishers, writers and producers of "HIT" records
would sit me down and expound hour on end, all the reasons why
they were being prevented from becoming giants in the Country Music

business.
They attempted to give me an education in what it really took to get
a "HIT" record.
was taught that my belief in "FREE ENTERPRISE" within this industry was simply foolish idealism. learned that didn't have the
chance of the proverbial snowball in reaching the goals that had set
for myself in becoming a successful songwriter, publisher, producer
and record company owner. They told of how easy it was to open the
business, but to accomplish anything at all was another horse of a
different color. The reasons given me (all "con" and no "pro ") as
to why I could never succeed, were that (A) didn't have the money
to pay off a producer to get my songs recorded. (B)
didn't have
enough money to pay off the radio stations to get my records played
like the "MAJORS" did. (C) didn't have the money to pay off the
"TRADES" to get them to "chart" my records. (D) had no way to
get my product distributed by people who would pay you for the records you shipped to them. (E) wasn't powerful enough to combat
the people who would come in and forcibly steal my masters if did
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

... PLEASE

READ & ACCEPT IT

in search of the
to give
good material, and the number of promotions men you have

of

"JUNK" that you are forced to listen to

calls you
appointments to, aside from the thousands of telephone
example of the
have to answer from someone calling to "HYPE" an
aforementioned "JUNK."
TO THE TRADES
have witnessed that you are happy
In the forming of my business
to report to the industry, any progress of a new record as long as that
progress can be legitimately substantiated, and that you are most
cooperative in reporting the progress of any new company that is
struggling to make a worthy contribution to this industry.
I

TO THE DISTRIBUTORS
good saleable merchandise is
I now realize that you are aware that
what keeps you in business, and if any company is concerned with
consistently producing good product and is successful in doing so
that you will break your backs to see that they stay in operation.

staff of
Corey International Interprises, Inc., for listening to those "residents
of the Oak trees."
To all of you, please accept the apologies of myself and the

AND NOW PERMIT ME TO ADVERTISE:
Our first release on Corey Records is out. The title; "THE DAY THAT
NEW SONG
OUR LOVE CAME BACK HOME." The artist; TONI LEE
NEW LABEL.
NEW ARTIST

...

...

...

I

produce

a

"hit sounding" record.

listened to these stories so long damned near became a believer,
and because nearly let these "professionals" brainwash me is the
reason I am apologizing to the people who are responsible for the
success of this huge competitive WORLD OF COUNTRY MUSIC.
Being the realist that am convinced me to try and discover if there
was another side to the story. Thank God took the time to put forth
the effort, because what learned gave me the inspiration to form
the Corporation that currently encompasses an "INDEPENDENT"
record company, two publishing companies, a production company
and a promotions company, with plans for expanding.
I

I

I

I

A lot of you DJ's across the country had the opportunity to hear this
as well as several of our next releases, and you felt it was a "HIT" so
we cut it. The initial response indicates that you also know how to
pick material. We may not have a record in the National charts yet,

but only out two weeks and there is not enough space here to list the
stations who have picked and are programming this, our first effort.
Even this publication recommended it in last week's issue.

I

I

HEREWITH my apologies:

You are all giving us a fair chance and we are grateful. Now if
the public likes it as well, and it looks as if they do, we will surely have
a fairly successful first effort. We have a long supply of releases in
the "can" and they too will indicate that we are trying to live up to
the reputation that has been established by the "BIG BOYS."
We are happy with the little progress we have made and will admit
that in order to accomplish it there were "PAYOFFS" involved, and
am going to publically acknowledge them.
I

TO THE MAJOR RECORDING COMPANIES
now realize that you cannot sit and wait for an unsuspecting "victim"
to come into town with a few hundred dollars, grab him and take him
to some garage, teach him to grope his way through some rotten song
material, have two or three musicians? overdub eight tracks of backup
"sound," produce an unprofessional sounding master, and expect
to lease it to a major label with the pretense that you have discovered
THE NASHVILLE
a new "superstar." THAT AIN'T WHAT MAKES

I

I

SOUND.
TO THE RADIO STATIONS
you are just as anxious to have good

product to play
now realize that
it. In visiting
as the reputable recording companies are to produce
have also been able to see the tremendous amount
with you
I

I

To RCA for renting us their facilities and supplying Al Pachucki to
engineer. To the Musicians Union #257 for letting us hire Charlie
McCoy, Harold Bradley, "PIG" Robbins, Buddy Harmon, Weldon
Myrick, Curley Chalker, Grady Martin, Bob Blake, Farrell Morris, Pete
Wade and to AFTRA for the "NASHVILLE EDITION" who sang backup.
To MID SOUTH RECORD PRESSING, who is pressing it in the United
States, and to Musi -Mart for pressing it in Canada, and to all our
Independent distributors throughout the U.S.

Thanks also to BILLBOARD PUBLICATIONS that was kind enough to
accept a PAYOFF for this space.
THANKS FOR GIVING A NEWCOMER

A

CHANCE TO TRY.

PRESIDENT

VICE PRESIDENT

INC., 719 17TH AVENUE SOUTH -NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE 37203 -(615) 254 -5038. COREY INTERCOREY INTERNATIONAL ENTERPRISES.
ENTERPRISE PROMOTIONS
COREY RECORDS
DALCOR MUSIC (ASCAP) ENTERPRISE PRODUCTIONS
PUBLICATION (BMI)

NATIONAL
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Ending
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C&ïtry Singles

Country LP's
*

Slar

TRIS

Lare

TITrE_ Anise, label a

Wok

Week

Number

2

7

ITS NOT LOVE (But It's Not Bad)

2

Merle

it

5

4

4

Capitol

Haggard.

13

10

Y

8

III5UE- Arlllf,

e

Week

Q

4

2

2

10

34

(Americus.

7

HAPPIEST GIRL IN THE WHOLE USA
Donna Fargo, Dot DOS 2600 IFammis1

9

3

A

11

CHARLIE McCOY
Monument KT 31910 (Columbia)

tir

15

ANY OLD WIND THAT BLOWS
Johnny Cash, Columbia KC 32091

dr

*
16

10

12

13

7.) Til1is

SCAPI

WONDER IF THEY

I

12

12

4070

SE

26

IN THE PALM OF YOUR HAND
10
Buck Owens, Capilol 3504 (Blue Book, BMII

43

47

NO MORE HANGING ON
Jerry lee Lewis, Mercury 73361
IPhonograml (Passkey, BMII

3

44

48

NOBODY WINS
Brenda tee. MCA

3

50

46

46

A GIRL LIKE THAT
TOmpall 6 The Glaser Bros., MGM 14462
(Glaser Bros., Bull

7

52

TOO CAN HAVE HER

3

IF YOU CAN LIVE WITH IT
Bill Anderson. MCA 40004 (SMllion, HMI)

2

iA/

55

IF YOU'RE COIN' GIRL
Don Gibson, Hickory 1661

3

SL

56

Capitol

Tony Booth,

27

24

26

27

ST

12

LIVE AT KANSAS STATE
Earl Scruggs Revue, Columbia

KC

19

22

IN THE PALM OF YOUR HAND
Duck Owens, Capitol ST 11136

4

24

25

13
CAS

fr

31

ALL THE GREATEST HITS

34

35

fr 36

33

Ter
39

40
43
39

ALOHA FROM

VT.

41
42
43

29
Dacca 01 7 -5381

7.5392 (MCA)

ABC

ABC%

2

777
17

BORROWED ANGEL
Mn Street. Metromedia Country MCS 5001

THE GENTLEMAN FROM THE SOUTH
Sonny lames, Capitol ST 11144

19

AM AGAIN
Dacca DI

75301

(MCA

FOUND IT
Wagoner 4 Dolly Parton, RCA

36

GLEN
Capitol

TRAVIS CAMPBELL
SW

33

41341

36

74.0815

ASCAPI

SHE FIGHTS THAT VOVIN'3 FEELING
o9ra 5
Young, Mercury
Faron
(Rambliñ Rose, e
7
LOVING GIFT
Johnny Cash 4 June Caner. Columbia
4-45738 (Combine, BMII
1

HATE

9

GOODBYES

Bare. RCA 74.0866 (lack

6

Bill,

SUPERMAN

62

64

,

BM1j7444

MARGIE WHO'S WATHHING THE BABY 8
Richards, Ace
ASCAP,'Gel the Music /Pale!ACe, BMII

43

5

TAKE TIME TO LOVE HER

5

Naf

fr

IW

35

37

Seuekey,

RCA 74 0870

lack

&

63

66

-

MAN LOVES
(Tile Way I lose You)

WHEN

A

A

WHAT
5Mo MY WOMAN
lgee.
/Ae

Tony Booth, Capitol 3515 (Ilium Rork, BMII
8
TRUE LOVE LOVIN'
ferlin Husky. ABC 11315 (Ronbre.'COach
Four. BMII
5
MONDAY MORNING SECRETARY
73360
IPhonogram;
Mercury
Steller

Hlumbial

864I1

2

DON'T BE ANGRY

11349

ABC

111001E-

BMII

WOMAN EASE MY MIND
Claude Gray.

7

(Vence, HMO

10111101 31

KEEP ON TROCKIN'
Dave Dudley, Mercury 73367 IPhonogram;
Newkeys, BMII

TRUCKER'S
CKER'S PARADISE

to 51106 (Pi.RUSS,

HEARTAES03037
HEARTACHES

MARIA'

IMCOI

S(.1,

14

5

JOHN'S BEEN SHUCKIN' MY CORN

American 76 Min/MI,

Royal

he

Dome

le

1

r.

SAY WHEN
Diana Trask.

1

17448 (Famous, (Gallico!

Dot

w TOME aLOSAN'

65

70

DOWN
Andre

f

68

LAURA

68

74

2
DREAM ME HOME
445773 !Screen GrrosMac Devil,
Columbia

AS

72

LIUCS IN

70

73

UIMBAUYA (0n the Bayou

66

whes

He Gat

That

I

2

AIn't
3

Robbins, Columbia 445775 75111co,

Marty

MY

1
ON TO YOU
MGM 14.1160 (How of BryAnt,

MIND HANGS

Billy Welker,
BMII

71

75

fr -

"1"

Ronnie Dove, 020[8
Rallo,,.

31038
33038 161ßL, 450871

Fan 4,r

1ACUf1

am4

YOU CALL EVERYBODY OARLIN'

3

Morris. MGM 1448 182et.H, ASUPt
WE FOUND R
A 00111 Parton, tCV 710043
Porter
!IMO

(awe po

73

WOMAN, ASCAP)

BMII

11111,

WOMAN

6
Boy,

Aloe*, BMII

71

nIcad

d1861Chesrmonr,

SOME ROADS HAVE NO ENDING
Warner Mack. Decca 31045 (MCA) Iraqi

o1121,Age
BM11

DUELING BANJOS
Deliverance /Soundtrack, Warner tiro:. 7659
scene, BMII
IWarneI

I

George

3

¡Famous!

Fargo.

2

Ir., MGM

Reeves.
ASCAPI

13

Ears

41
14

RCA

YOU
Hank Williams.
HMO

Del

8N111

(Prima

1

LSP

69

5(471

415

44

i,

fr
tr

32078

2

861

tir

-

IPress /Rase

LOVE YOU MORE AND MORE
4
EVERYDAY
Sonny lames, Colombia 445770 (Don Robert-

BBobby

1

KC

3

I

31

(MCAI
2

01.

AFRAID I'LL WANT TO LOVE HER ONE MORE TIME

HERE

28

61

I

34on.

9

BOUND FOR OLD MEXICO
.Marry Robbins, Columbia KC 31341
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LOVE SURE FEELS GOOD IN MY HEART
Susan Raye, Coital ST 11135

INCOMPARABLE
Charley Pride, RCA
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THE SHELTER OF YOUR EYES
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MY TENNESSEE MOUNTAIN HOME
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BURNING LOVE (And Hits from His Movies)
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DANNY'S SONG
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THIS TIME THE HURTING ON ME
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SINGS THE GREATEST COUNTRY HITS OF 1972
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THIS MUCH A MAN
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EVER
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Freddy Hart,
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WHAT IT'S LIKE
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10 BE LONESOME
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Terry Wallace.

Merle Haggard &
(Blue Book, BMI;
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AIN'T NEVER

BEHIND CLOSED DOORS
4
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Jerry Wallace, MCA 3DI
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DO YOU KNOW WHAT IT'S LIME
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UNBELIEVABLE LOVE
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SHE NEEDS SOMEONE TO HOLD HER 14
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HEAVEN IS MY WOMAN'S LOVE
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DON'T SHE LOOK GOOD
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I
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WILL THE CIRCLE BE UNBROKEN
Hilly Gritty Dirt Band, United /Mists LAS 9801

17

15

5
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HOT "A" MIGHTY ..
Jerry Reed, RCA LSP 4838
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LOVE IS THE LOOK YOU'RE
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LOOKING FOR
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9
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I
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KEEP ME IN MIND
Lynn Anderson, Columbia 445768 IFIagshio.
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PICTURE OF ME
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(
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GOOD THINGS
David Houston, Epic 510939 (Columbia)
(Algae, WI)

9
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SO

Roy
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YOU LAY SO EASY ON MY MIND
Bobby G. Rice, Metromedia Country 902
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MANY WAYS
Eddy Arnold. MGM
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R TOUCHINGMT LIFE IO
THANK 90U FOR

38
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TEDDY BEAR SONG
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GET IT RIGHT
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6

ROY CLARK LIVE
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WHO'S GONNA PLAY THIS OLD PIANO
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a
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THE LORD KNOWS I'M DRINKING
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5

I'VE FOUND SOMEONE OF MY OWN
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6
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4

GOT THE ALL OVERS FOR YOU
Freddie Hart, Copilot 57 11107

9

This
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11127
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DELIVERANCE
Soondlrack, Warner Brothers B5 2683

4
Q
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ICISNIbaHna
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WCheeks

SONG OF LOVE
Charley Pride. RCA LSP 4832

1

1

i
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Performer -LP,

DAISY
160

A

DAY

Strnk, MOM

2
ICOSelte /Eler,

14463

1
HOLD ME
Echo,
Slim Whitman. Oohed Aniala Ins (Blue

THANKS FOR LOPIN' ME
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pebem.411,

Cowboy.
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TILTED (IV
OF LOVE
Cinnamon

C -755

O

entering

RAYSMITIi

the business with

4t

HIT RECIPE
Take one outstanding

01973 Feb

truck
driving song.Blend with strong
FOSTER and RICE

Gusto Records. Me.
Nashville. Tenn.

vocal by STAN HITCHCOCK.

#106

JIMMY

Mix well and serve on platter
spiced with CINNAMON.

STEREO

GRIGGS

ISCO -53561

VOCAL
Prod.: Tommy Hill

Time 3:32

AS

RPM

PROMOTION
COPY

"DON'T EXPECT ME TO

LET TIE ROLL

BE

YOUR FRIEND"

0/

Cinnamon

iLaeo)

l.

KalserFOmaus ASCAP

,7,430E SOVND

S°

O)`'t"N

C -754

P

\ *A
s

STAN

sold nationally by Nationwide Sound
Distributors - available through the
best 1,104=01:9 distributors in the world!
Albany N.Y.

----

BEE GEE RECORDS AND TAPE

--

Houston, Tex.

RECORD SERVICE CO.

--

---

Philadelphia, Pa.

SOUTHLAND RECORD DIST.
JOS. M. ZAMOISKI CO.
Baltimore, Md. (Landover)
BEST RECORD DIST.
Buffalo, N.Y.

Kansas City, Mo.

CHOICE DIST.

Phoenix, Ariz.

Lake Charles, La.

GOLDBAND RECORD DIST.

Pittsburgh, Pa.

BIB DIST.
Charlotte, N.C.
SUMMIT DIST.
Chicago, Ill. (Skokie)

Lubbock, Tex.
Memphis, Tenn.

Atlanta, Ga.

Los Angeles, Calif.

-

RECORDLAND, USA

- -

SUMMIT DIST.

Miami, Fla.

Cleveland, O.

PROSPECT RECORDS
DISCO ONE STOP

Minneapolis, Minn.

Denver, Colo.

Detroit, Mich.

BIG STATE DIST.

CENTRAL MUSIC

- -

MARTIN & SNYDER

East Hartford, Conn.

SEABOARD DIST.

RECORD SALES CORP.

CAMPUS RECORD DIST. CORP.

Cincinnati, O.

Dallas, Tex.

SAM & DAVE'S RECORD OIS T.

Nashville, Tenn.

New Orleans. La.

-

MUSIC CITY RECORD DIST.

-

Oklahoma City, Okla.
Omaha, Neb.

HEILICHER BROS., INC.

ONE STOP RECORD SHOP

St. Louis, Mo.

Seattle, Wash.

Shreveport, La.

Wichita, Kan.

CHIPS 01ST.

ALTA DIST. CO.
ONE STOP

COMMERCIAL MUSIC CO.
FIDELITY RECORD & TAPE SALES
STAN'S RECORD SERVICE

DOUBLE0000 MUSIC

Distributor territories available in New York City and
San Francisco for Working distributors only.
Contact Joe Gibson at NSD

PHIL'S ONE STOP

LIEBERMAN'S ONE STOP
DAVIDSON'S ONE STOP

1605 HAYES ST.
P.O. BOX 1262

NASHVILLE. TENN. 37202

(615) 327 -3771
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Country Music

Hall Leading Writer in
Nashville Association
-Tom

T. Hall.
was
named
Mercury's "storyteller."
the
6th
Songwriter of the Year at
annual Nashville Songwriter's Association banquet here last week.

NASHVILLE

Country Label
In First Push
NASHVILLE

-

Music, Inc.,
of the Songs of
Faith Gospel label, has issued its
first country release.
The move into the country field
marks an expansion for the firm.
headed by Cecil Scale, formerly
with Columbia Records.
The first artist cut by the new
1..bel is Scotty Henson, who has
recorded a Billy Ed Wheeler narration geared at the late President
Lyndon Johnson. Although done
with humor. it is tasteful. The flip
side of the release is musical.
Scaife said his country product
would he distributed through a
sedes of independents. In addition
to the two labels. Scaife also operates Spearmint Publishing.
sentry extension

Gene Dobbins was named run.
ner-up in the balloting by fellow

writers.

Hall, who received a trophy for
his efforts, had four top -ten songs
of his own during the voting year,
and wrote several for others.
Twenty -two others received citations from the Association, all
of whom received votes in the
balloting. They are. Rayburn Anthony. Jean Whitehead, Chuck
Rogers. Don
Devaney, Donna
Fargo, Freddie Hart. Glenn Mar-

tin. Hank Cochrane, Danny
O'Keefe, Jim Kandy. Hal Bynum.
Hillman Hall. lean Chappel. Hugh
King, Jerry Chesnut, Alex Harvey.
Ray Griff, Jerry Foster. Bill Rice,
Bob McDill, Allen Reynolds and
Larry Collins.
Bob Beckham. who heads Combine Music. was the principal
speaker for the industry, while Hal
Bynum spoke in behalf of the
writers. The University of Tennesa videotape of the
see
first Spresented
Songwriter's course at that
institution. a permanent copy of
which will be kept by the Association. A second videotape also was
shown.

logo to

Set

Gibson Apart
NASHVILLE --A logo has been
designed specifically for Don Gibson to be utilized on everything
from his record labels to promotional pieces.
The brainchild of Joe Lucus of
Acuff -Rose, the logo is a thumbprint (not Gibson's) and the words:

"A Don Gibson Masterpiece."
Luaus said Me logo will be
stamped directly on his Hickory
record

releases. on the record
sleeve, on his albums, on his adverusing and promotion pieces, and
even on his booking contracts.
Buddy Lee will include the latter.
L cus feels the logo can become

identifiable with Gibson that it
cn be used in toe future by itself
with no other identification.
so

Gibson, long o e of the most
prolific writers n the business,
also has had numerous top songs
as a performer. His "Woman (Sensuous Womaet," with its tide
changed to "Woman, Beautiful
Woman" for translative purposes.
now is a numFer one song in
Africa. In Johannesburg, S.A., it
has sold in excess of 25,000 records. according to Lucus.

'REU SKI; RIA

Nashville Scene
By

BILL WILLIAMS

The great Boudleaus Bryant hit,
"Rocky Top." has been recorded
again. this time by black artist
Jo Ann Sweeney on MGM. The

young lady gives it a new. twist. It
has sold well for everyone who
has recorded it .. Jim Ed Brown
is about to record another drinking
album..
His earlier ones were
quite successful, and he's going
that direction again, at the u gestion of RCA. He'll also work
on a new single at the same time.
The nest Karen Wheeler recording on Chart will he the old
Faroo Young hit- "I Miss You
Already:"
Pal B000e's new
country album for MGM is being
produced by Sonny- James. which
is a switch.
It was nearly 20
years ago when Margie Bowes won
the Pet Milk talent contest in
Nashville, and went on to a recording contract. Now, nearly two
decades later- she has signed with
Brite Star Records: a division of
Beile Star promotions. Her sessions will be produced by Paul
Perry and Arthur Thomas.
KXTR Radio is inaugurating its
first Invitational 4 -Ball golf tournament March 30 -31 at the Maumell
.

.

J( ßlß0
CYPRESS #101

Golf and Country Club. All proreds go to the Easter Seal Sr.

clay.

.

Angeles

KLAC Radio in

Los

Porter Waganer
and Doily Parton in live concert
at the Long Beach Municipal Audi
torium nest Friday at The entire
chow will be along.
.
Dick
Ellington country disk jockey from
KAYO in Seattle. takes issues with
those jocks who refused to play
the Skeeter Davis record because
it mentions the word hillbilly. Dick
ant them identified. He said
listener response in the Seattle area
as 100 percent against taking the
song off the
Reece Mid.
dlelon formerly promotion man.
ager for State Fair Productions.
Inc.. has joined Buddy Lee Attras'
present

air....

[ions Inc. as an agent.
Lefty Frhze6 is recuperating

at

Memorial Hospital in Nashville
from a bout with pneumonia....
Sing Me Music. a relatively neu
publishing company- has signed
Lee Morris, formerly of Atlanta.
as an exclusive writer.
Rusty
Adams did a show for families of
the returning prisoners of war at
Kessler Air Force Base. En route
back to Nashville. he got food
poisoning in Birmingham and spent
two days in the hospital.... UA's
Jean Shepard had to take her
poodle to the University of Georgia
in Athens for an operation on
dislocated disc_
Sam Cammanla
has sinned the Rhodes Kids to a
recording contract with MGM and
a booking agreement with Buddy
Lee.
Hank Locklio broke his
toe while running around barefoot.
Claude King, off on a fishing
expedition. had to he con down
by the sheriff to play a last-minute
.

.

tie-in date.
Skeeter Davis heads for Holland
next sleek on a promotional toar.
Billy Grammer, who. with
Faron Young, purchased the National Sound Studio. will run the
place. Dave Mathes will be chief
engineer. It will be known u the
Yvuooe
Fargn Young Studio..
D eYavey, singer and writer. has a
new release on the Compo label
It's an upbeat message song.
Barry Frank, general manager of
WKOL in Amsterdam. N.Y. joins
the long list of those not getting
.

record service. Yet Barry
worked hard to bring a o ntry
music format to that pan e of the
good

MARILYN GEIGER

country.

Bluegrass Can
Spread Continues
C on

t

seed

from pore So

Festival,
Webster.
Mass. (June 22 -24E Walermellon
Park Festival. Berryville, Va. (July
7 -91; Renfro Valley, Ky. (July 1315); Glenville, W.Va. (Aug. IO -12);
Gettysburg. Pa. (Aug. 17 -19k
Camp Springs. N.C. (Sept. I -3).
Colorado Festival, Boulder (Sept.
14 -16); Winfield. Kan., annual festival (Sept. 28 -301.

Gentlemen's

For D.J. copies, info:

DAVE PLUMMER PRODUCTIONS
P.O. Box 51067
Jacksonville Beach, Fla. 32250
(9041 246 -8222
BILL ANDERSON well
appear In a special cameo rule
DECCA'S

RDS
54
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on the ABC -TV show "Jigsaw" on
Feb. 24, playing the part of a
bartender. Here he is with the
series featured artist. James

Wainwright.
MARCH 3, 1973- BILLBOARD

MUSIC
B.0

Vancouver.
ox
In

rr11-1 Fj 9v

Waco.

Texas

Canada

76703

Box

illLlll

featuring the hilarious story of "Wilbur Wingate" '

:
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Gospel Music
Indian Gospel TV
Special for Pilot
NASHVILLE -The Klauds In-

dian Family, this nation's only professional gospel- singing Indians,
have completed work on a television special which will later be
used as a pilot for a syndicated
se

The television special and the
proposed series depicts the historical significance of the American
Indians and their roles in the white
man's society.
All information used in the special is factual, and was supplied
to
Elbowood Productions, pro-

Smith Show in
Overseas Tape

CHARLOTTE, N. C. -The entire cast and crew of the "Arthur
Smith Show" will depart for the

Holy Land March 5th to videotape two gospel- oriented programs

ducers of the show, by the Smithsonian Institution and the Bureau

of Indian Affairs, according to
Ken Kloudt member of the Fam-

ily.
"The show is primarily gospel
entertainment, but it also is filled
with material of historical value,"
Klaudt said. "Most of the show
was filmed on location in Northeast Georgia, and the rest in the
studios of WSB -TV in Atlanta."
While the special is now completed, the Klaudt Indian Family
Enterprises is already into the produstiest of the syndicated series. It
calls for a weekly half -hour program, with the setting on location
in places such as the Grand Canyon and on the reservation head
quarters in Fort Birthall, N.D.
Negotiations are underway for
the placement of the series. The
-special will he premiered on Atlanta's WSB -TV sometime this

there.

week.

The show, which includes country artist George Hamilton IV, will
do some taping in Rome en route
to Jerusalem. Smith's syndication
is seen in some 50 markets. Recent
guests have included Andy Griffith and Johnny Cash.
Smith is best known as the
author of the revived "Dueling
Banjos." used in the sound track
of the movie "Deliverance."

The Klaudt Indian Family, handled through Sumar Talent here,
long have been involved in performance and recording. A portion of all their monies received
in gospel music work is used to
help support the missions and orphanages for American Indians.
About 75% of all their record
sales go to support these missions
in North and South America.

Heavy Bookings
On Fair Swing
NASHVILLE -Ron Blackwood,

president of the Tom Drake Fair
Agency, said his firm had already
booked more than 400 faim for
gospel artists in 1973.
There still are four fair conventions remaining in which to
look more.
The Blackwood Singers, one of
the groups in the agency, experienced a first in Gospel Music when
they appreared as special guest of
the Canadian government at the
Canadian "A" Circuit of Fairs
and Expositions. The group is now
booking on that circuit
Bookings for other talent on
the roster also bas been overwhelming. They include The Blackwood Brothers. London Parris and
the Apostles, the Statesmen, Speer
Family, Prophets Quartet, Alsiv
and the Barnett.% John Matthews
Family, and J.D. Sumner and the
Stamps Quartet.

Queen City Album
Doubling Its
Custom Potential
CINCINNATI -Queen City Al-

bums, Inc., custom record pressing
one of the nation's top
and
pressers
packagers of gospel
allr,ts,
expanding its present
faearr.tes isto 38,000 square feet.
more than double its present size,
according to tlhe company's president and general manager, Edward
Bosken. Working with Bosken on
the expansion project is Walter W.
Thiemann, a local banking executive, who has joined the firm as
vice -president and treasurer.
Queen City Albums. which entered into the mastering, plating
and processing of records in 1963,
moved into nu present location,
2832 Spring Grove Ave., in 1966.
An adjoining building recently acbeingg fitted
with
d
new automatic
jacket
a
new
automatic
presses,
fabricating line and 8 -track tape

firm and

cartridge duplicating facilities.
In 1972, the firm added three
new automatic LP record presses,
a
complete color separation department, nevi and larger litho
presses and computerized typesetting equipment. In addition to
pressing and packaging, firm offers
warehousing and drop -ship services.

J.D. SUMNER and the Stamps hoard Sumner's private plane for a
tour with the Elvis Presley Show. From left are Sumner, Donnie Sumner,
Ed Enoch, Bill Bairn and Ed Wideman.

Bosken is currently in production on a gospel LP to feature a
dozen of the top gospel names,
with release slated for early March.

Allen Opens New
Recording Studio
HENDERSONVILLE,

Tenn.

-

Duane Allen, member of the Oak
Ridge Quartet, has opened the

Superior Studio here, a complex
which evolved out of his basement.
Allen. who at one time was a
member of the: Southernaires Quartet and later the Prophets, joined
the Oaks in 1966.
Set up originally in 400 square

of his basement, the new structure includes a staff of S employees in this Nashville suburb.
feet

SWEDISH PROMOTERS Kiel! and Rolf Samuelson. right. Bill Golden,
singer-manager of the Oak Ridge Boys, settle the deal for a Scandinavian tour booked by Herman Harper, left. of the Don Light Agency.

56

The $175.000 structure consists
of Superior Sound Studios, Superior Records, Superior Productions. Superior Music Store and
Fab Press.
The chief engineer is Bud Billings, formerly an audio engineer
for the Johnny Cash solecismo
show. The Oak Ridge band makes
up the studio musicians.
The music store handles equipment and music products, and
there is a full promotion office,
with printing and pressing facilities.
The 16 -track studio is operated
by Allen.
www.americanradiohistory.com

Shaped Notes
Don Butler, general manager of
Sumar Talent Agency, has been
selected to represent the Blackwood
Brothers at the Grammy Awards
Show. They are nominated in the
Best Gospel Performance category.
for their album produced by
Danny Davis, ..
London Parris
has gained 55 pounds since the
convention last October.
The
Brooks Singers have added a new
drummer to their group. He is
Danny Peek, who also gives testimony at his performances.... The
.

.

Speer Family's newest release was
wr lten by Dad Speer, and recorded
on Heartwarming.... The Spirit,
who until recently were called The
Challengers, wrecked their has and
are now traveling in a van. The
bus wreck occurred when the
driver fell asleep while going down
the road at about 75 miles an
hour. They are from Mt. Vernon.

III.

Alvin

Barnetts have
signed a promotion contract with
the Timothy Amos Agency. They
were placed on Heartwarming....
Allen Hinson is giving individual
and group singing lessons to the
Blackwood Singers.
John
Benton, owner of the Harvester's
Quartet of Stanley, N.C., has appointed Dee LaFoy manager of the
group. Benton also is owner of a
men
clothing store.
The
Corinthians, from
Jacksonville,
Fla., have released a new LP called
the

and

.

.

"Wonderful Country." It was recorded in Nashville, and is a trib-

old- fashioned singing
style of the Chuck Wagon Gang.
Butch Sanders, bass singer
for the Prophets, has announced
his wedding plans. The bride -to -be
is Marti Martin, who sings for the
Good News Trio of Kenney, Ill.
.. The Thrasher Brothers are set
for a big southern tour in June.
It was more than a year ago
when Wendy Bagwell had his big
hit, "Here Comes the Rattlesnakes;'
and sold many thousands of copies
for Word Records. Now. it's
caught on suddenly on the West
Coast, and is starting to sell all
over again. It could be one of the
strangest and strongest records in
history.
The Lewis Family is
booked for 20 Bluegrass Festivals
this summer.
The Cathedral
Quartet is recording this week for
The Singing Golfs
Canaan.
tour New England in April and
May.
Former Gov. Jimmy
Davis has recorded a new LP
The old Chuck
for Dacca.
Wagon Gang will
nite with
Jimmy Davis (and his ii wife, Ann
Gordon Davis, one of the original
members) for a tour in June and
Only in Florida. North Carolina,
Tennessee. Kentucky, Virginia and
An exclusive
Pennsylvania.
booking contract has been signed
by Naomi and the Segos and
Sumar Talent of Nashville. The
Segos are chiefly a family group.
James Sego also is the host of a
Sunday night radio show on WSM
in Nashville featuring gospel music. The group records for Heartwarming
Brock Speer is still
part of the jinx of the Speer Family. He fell in the snow, suffered
a
broken wrist.
The town of Chillicothe, Ohio.
declared o Prophets Quartet day
in February. The celebrations of
the afternoon were lopped off
The
by a concert that night..
newest member of the Prophets is
Gary Timms, He is singing lead
for the group. managed by Ed Hill.
J.D. Sumner and the Stamps
have been booked for an engagement with Rink Presley at Lake
Tahoe
The Oak Ridge Boys have followed their Dove -winning "Light"
album with nnother Heart Warm ing LP titled "Street Gospel." The
Oaks won n Grammy in 1971, and
are final nominees again this year.
.. The Southeast Regional Gospel
Singing contest will be held al
Shelbyville, Tenn.. Aug. II al the
site of the Tennessee Walking
Horse National Celebration.
The Mid-South Regional gospel
ute
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.

.
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singing contest will he held Aug. i
at Springdale, Ark. Bob Bromley
is in charge..
The first of two
Atlantic Coast Regional Gospel
Singing Contests this year will be
held at the new Carowlnds theme
park at Charlotte, N.C., June 30July 1. and a second on the Labor
Day weekend. Bob Davis is dires.
The ChicagoLand Region.
al Gospel Singing Contest will be
held at Joliet. DI., May 12, pro"All
moted by LL. Shifter..
Day Singing and Dinner On the
Ground" is the newest publication

tor....

from Albert E. Brumley

and Som

Music. The book contains tradi.
dotal gospel songs and old -lime
recipes.

The 2nd Annual American Gos.
Singing Contest is set for
Sept. 21 -22 nt Springfield- Mo.. in
the heart of the Ozarks. Unlike
other forms of music, gospel musicians have problems getting exposure to the public, the record
ompanim, agents and promoters.
This is set up so that gospel
groups can lake the giant step from
semi -professional to professional.
Winners of the finals will share in
some S10,000 in cash and merchandise /services prizes.
Fairs are currently the big things
for the gospel acts. Wendy Bq.
pct

well and the SuaBteen and the Oak

Ridge Boys were well received in
Pittsburgh at the Pennsylvania Fair
Association gathering. Herman
Harper, general manager of the
Don Light Agency, says both
groups are scheduled to appear at
fairs and expositions in the Pennsylvania area this spring und summer
The Oak Ridge Boys then
entertained members of the Nebraska Fair Association in Omaha.
The Lewis Family appeared
at the Georgia Fair Association
meeting in Atlanta.... The Domologs and the Oak Ridge Boy. leave
March 1 for a three week tour of
the West Coast and Canada. and
then on down to Phoenix before
Governor
returning home.
Jimmie Davis will be one of she
featured artists in the new "Hall
of Fame" package to be presented
in Memphis, Knoxville and Jackson, Miss., promoted by Keith
Fowler and Carlton Haney....
The Oak Ridge Boys are already
booked for more than 170 dates
Dan
in the coming season.
from
just
back
Buller of Sumer
the Ohio Fair Managers Convention. where he booked the Blackoo Brolhees, the Jobn Mathan.
Family and the Slumps Quanti
into snores of fairs this summer
He now goes to the New York
and North Carolina state fair con-

...

.

.

wd

Success was the name

ventions....

of the first Lear jet air .horde

Valdosta, Ga., and
sonvllle. Fla., in January. The
shows were a complete sellout in
both rides. Entertainment was pronpher,.
vided by the Stamps,
Wendy Bagwell and the SJWllen.
and Windy Johnson
the Georgie
engers and the Florand the Messengers
Mrs, Donna Peteters
ida Boys..
has joined the Stamps organimttgn,
handling their fan club and doing
personal promotion work...
Wil Shorb has signed a contract
with Abingdon Press in Nashville
for a book to be released mental
combining motivation principles
with Bible Teaching. He carried
donna
his manuscript to Abingdon
sing held in

the

Air Farce Academy
6th will he the
May
in Colorado
91st college date for the Sharbs,
and that doesn't include reetutm
Jerry and
me
gagente.
Goff spent part of their recent
Mae
aea[ion with Urlos and Eva
concert at

...

Loparents of Andrea. a former she
Fevre, and some time with
Reverend and airs. Goff in Clay
Demy hase
fond, Tone,
his
flew to Los Angeles to visaGoff
Bachelor Wally
parents..
with
bought a new house. replete
inning creeks. andof fireplace,
.

lounge

parches,
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MCA R CORDS
Pre ents
A New S ngle by...

Sonny Chér

e

Mama

Roll
Rock ger
Used
a
Pa
te
'Talk Songs
AUBe
MCA- 0026

Produced b Sonny Bono
Arranged by ichel Rubini
Copyrighted material
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MCA RECORDS
Presents

A Single Release From The Album

Hot August Night

Dkossond
Cherry
Cherry
0

b/w Morningside
Produced by Tom Catalano
Mal DIAMOND

rota
MCA2-9000

UNI 33,36

ddÏiaiwr

ì1LNmrmu7.

16,ri

I
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I
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UNI 93105
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UNI 93047

UNI 93030

Fresh greens.
From the hothouse.
tackridge,
friendliness. A zany
voyage through zoos,
the Twenties, and the

Elton John, Don't
Shoot Me I'm Only
the Piano Player The

latest adventures

of

Reg and Bernie in
France. "Crocodile
Rock :'"Elderberry
Wine" and eight more

Boer War by a

category- defying new

stunners. MCA. 2100.

mit group. MCA -308.

Mick Greenwood,

...To Friends.
A strong, poetic
second album whose
music reaches inside.
and illuminates.
MCA307.

Jerry Jeff Walker,
Jerry Jeff Walker.

Mr. Bojangles, finally

Doble Gray,
Drift Away. A bluesy
message from the
"In Crowd" man, with a
hit title song to boot.
DL 7 -5397.

coralled into a studio,
delivers a truckload
of rambling roadsongs.
Uncle Dog, Old Hat.
A fresh, surprising English
band displaying, among other
delights, exciting new singer
Carol Grimes, and prime cut
"River Road:' MCA302.
www.americanradiohistory.com

DL 7 -5384.

.MCA RECORDS

It's Spring, And The MCA

Are Bloomin

00142.4091

r nies

FATHER & S&

Bill Monroe

M0t%roè

MCA-310

RONNIE DOVE /

Ronnie Dove

wpm,MCA RECORDS

MCA -309

8- Track, & Cassette

single country blossoms
SHE NEEDS SOMEONE TO HOLD HER / Conway TwiIty 33033
RATED X / Lorena Lynn 33039
DO YOU KNOW WHAT ITS LIKE TO BE LONESOME / Jerry Wallace 33036
THE LORD KNOWS I'M DRINKING / Cal Smith 33040

IF

SATISFACTION / Jack Greene 33008
NOBODY WINS / Brenda Lee MCA -40003
YOU CAN LIVE WITH IT (I Can Live Without It) / Bill AndersOn
www.americanradiohistory.com

MCA -40004

Cuiry,ya.;

n,atcrial

PURE COLD AT THE RAINBOW'S END

www.americanradiohistory.com

MCA SALUTES LORETTA LYNN

CMA ENTERTAINER OF THE YEAR
1.

Don't Come Home A- Drinkin'
DL

2.
3.

4.

7 -4842

7.

7 -5000

You Ain't Woman Enough

7 -5253

One's On the Way
DL

7 -5334

DL 7 -4783

8. Here I Am
DL 7 -5381

You're Look in' At Country

9.

DL 7 -5310
5.

Coal Miner's Daughter
DL

Greatest Hits
DL

6.

I

Wanna Be Free

DL

God Bless America Again

10.

Again

7 -5282

Entertainer of the Year -Loretta
MCA -300

DL 7 -5351

2

+

l
-

ItJ¡t¿-a

5

MCA Records, 8 -Track Tape, and Cassettes.
www.americanradiohistory.com
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hone, at Hurricane Mills..

row the ebjec. poverty and the coal mine grime
of Eastern Kentucky to country music's Enter
lainer of the Year this is the story of Loretta

e

ckstage at the "Grand Ole Opry " with Senator Strom Thurmon. Mrs. Thurman, and Connie
Smith.

With Conway Twitty and producer Owen Bradley.

Lynn.
From a hill country bride of 14 to one of the
most successful recording artists in America:
this also is part of her story.
From a simple, shy country girl whose corn.
panionship was won at a church pie social to
a knowledgeable, gracious lady who over
came shyness with greatness. This. too. is
part of the story.
The story winds from the Kentucky coat
mines to the logging country of Washing.
ton state, where she swept and mopped the
homes of others while lullabying her own babies. All this while still
a teenager. What followed came after her husband bought her an
$18 guitar, the best investment ever made by the Lyons.
Now she owns rodeos. Western stores. and indeed. an entire
town. But it wasn't that way at the beginning.
Loretta Webb Lynn was born in the coal mining camp of
Butcher Holler. Ky., in a cabin built by her parents. The biggest
thing to happen in her early life was to move down the road to a
house which cost $600. Delivered by a midwife known as Old
Woman Harriett, who was 100 years old and blind. she was one of
8 children. They lived mostly off brown flour and gravy. until the
government supplied them with some cabbage and grapefruit
In the 8th grade. there was the pie supper. Mooney Lynn. home
from thearmy, and he saw her perform for the home -folk, and win
a beauty contest. Mooney bought her pie and, as a consequence.
got to walk her home. He outbid Flop Murphy to have the privilege.
They were married in the Spring, right after Loretta's 14th
birthday, at Peietswlle. Ky., and honeymooned at a log cahin 30
miles away, where the young girl was so shy that she hid in the car.
A jeep at that. Then, too bashful to go out and eat. Mooney had to
take her home.
Mooney, like those before hint. went to work in the mines. but
decided to go elsewhere to find fortune. He went to Indaná. where
he didn't find it, and then onto Washington. to a little town called
Custer, four miles from the Canadian border. His pregnant childwit e followed. in an incredible cross.country train journey.
In Custer, Loretta found more poverty. but the love of the cone
man people. While her husband cut trees, she did housework to
sustain a growing 'amity. She made friends with those around hen
but that has always been one of her strong points.
On one of those rare nights out, the Lyons went to a Saturday
night dance. A country band was playing, and Mooney ap,
proached the group, asking them to let Loretta sing. "Next to
Kitty Wells." he said, 'she's the greatest." They turned her down,
but agreed to give her an audition later. There she sang "There
She Goes." which is the only song she knew "all the way through."
Hired to sing for $5 on Saturday nights. she promptly bought a
pair of white boots. a black shirt. and a black skirt with a long
white fringe. To that wardrobe she added a white hat. and she
wrote her name on her guitar. Six months later she formed her
own band: Loretta Lynn's Trailblazers.

B

Not far from Custer was the town of Blaine, on the Canadian
line. Canadians flocked there to hear country music, for the laws
of that nation prohibited music in taverns. One of the taverns in
Blaine was called Bills. and Loretta's next move was to start work.
ing there on Saturday night. Because of her popularity, she soon
was performing every night. but Sunday.
One'hundred.fifty miles to the south was the city of Tacomah.
and a budding young performer had a local television show there:
a fellow named Buck Owens. Mooney decided that was the next
step for Loretta. Owens also was performing in a local tavern, and
the Lyons called on him there. Loretta was allowed to get up to
sing, and she sang repeatedly.
Mooney recalls that. at one of the breaks, Buck Owens came to
their table and said: "I wonder if could ask you to dome a favor?
Could you let her stay over tomorrow and do my television show ?"
Mooney's reply. YOU didn't think brought her all the way down
here to work in this tavern. did you ?"
Meanwhile, Owens was running a talent contest at the tavern,
and a rival dive next door was similarly operating one. Appearing
I

I

With her partner. Conway Twisty.

www.americanradiohistory.com

at one and then the other, she won a wrist watch in each contest.
Loretta gave one to Mooney.
The following night. Loretta did the Buck Owens television
show, and he issued her an open invitation to some back and ap.
pear at any time. Miss Lynn credits many people who have helped
her along the way. She has never forgotten that Buck gave her the
first real break she had, and helped lead a onetime povertystricken girl into the recording business.
This came almost immediately. A man named Norm Burley,
who lived in British Columbia, visited the club in Blaine. heard Lo
retta sing, and offered her a contract with his label, Zero Records.
Loretta and Mooney then were sent packing. with their few
possessions, to Los Angeles la cut her first session. Considered
more of a demo session than anything else. it was cut at the Fox
Western Studio, and the session leader was Speedy West.
Zero, after recording Loretta's-first song. sent heron a promo
tonal tour, with rather limited funds. However, they made their
way to Nashville, where they did little more than walk the streets.
In a tiny office in the old Masonic Building in the downtown
(Curd ì ow,/ on pane hdl

Conrinr,/ from
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area there was a small office with a large sign. It was the office of
Teddy and Doyle Wiilbum. the Wilburn Brothers. who had formed
a small booking agency with Don Helms and had a fledgling pub.
fishing firm they called Sore-Fire Music. Loretta was drawn in the
office, not asa recording artist. but as dreamy.eyed fan. She had
heard the Wilburn records. and merely wanted to get their auto.
graph. They. too. had come up from poverty roots, in the state of
Arkansas. and they symbolized success. But rather than ask for
something for nothing. Loretta offered to swap her record and a
picture for that autograph. The Wilburns obligingly played the

record. Teddy remarked that "she sounds too much like Kitty
Wells," but Doyle was more enthusiastic. He felt she had her own
style, which simply needed developing. But. as in many cases,
that's as far as it went. When Loretta departed. the Wilburns told
her to look them up some time if she came back to Nashville. and
they would cut a demo for her. That was enough encouragement
for the still naive Miss Lynn. She and Mooney returned to Wash.
ington, sold (or gave away) everything they owned. packed the
family into the 1957 Mercury. and drove back to Nashville. No one
knew it. but she was there to stay.
The Wilburns were. to put it mildly. surprised to see her back
so soon hut. good to their word. they went to work trying to find
her a recording contract. She was pitched to one major label, but
the agreement there was that the producer also manage her career. She turned this down. Doyle Wilburn was to be her manager.
Still another label held her up fora long time, thinking things over.
They finally decided against her because "they had someone who
sounded exactly like her." That someone has never surfaced.
After three or four months. Wilburn took her to Owen Bradley
Decca. with a demo of a song called "Fool Number One. " Owen
I: irticulerly wanted the song. and he made a deal. If he could have
the song for Brenda Lee. he would record Loretta doing something
else. That's how it all began. Let Bradley tell it in his words.
That was the deal. Brenda had first choice with the song, and
it he gave it tome I'd record Loretta. The song was called"Biggest
Fool of All." but we changed the title when Brenda recorded it.
hadn't met Loretta. and we were trying to keep a string of hits go.
ing with Brenda. Later on did meet Loretta. of course. and right
away began calling her 'the female Hank Williams.' I've said it for
first heard Loretta
a long time, and she's proven it. When
thought she was very commercial. But to be very honest, it's ave.
fully hard to say knew she'd be a star. don't think anyonewould
have said it at the time. really didn't know at the time that she
was as good a songwriter as she fumed out to be. I'd have been
more impressed. When first met Loretta, she was with Patsy
Cline
-The first few records were not sensational. But at the first
session. remember how excited she was. She was the most ex.
cited person I'd seen .. jumping all over the place. She still is.
That's something about Loretta. She has stayed the same all the
time. But we were three years into her contract before she really
started happening real strong. We had country hits, but nothing
really gigantic. Then we began to have things like 'You're Plot
Woman Enough.' and 'Don't Come Home A.Drinking.' and they
Just kept on going. Loretta is one of a kind. After her, they threw
away the mold.
Loretta was shy when met her. and still is when she records.
She doesn't want people to watch her. She even likes to put things
in Iront of her, and Brenda Lee used to be the same way. She still
doesn't wear a lot of expensive clothes. and she dresses modestly.
When she takes a few days oft, she likes to can fruit and vegeI

I

I

I

I

I

1

I

I

I

I

tables....
"She sells well on everything. She's had many in the quarter.
million bracket. A release by Loretta is automatically a profit maker. One of her albums has done well over a million dollars.
Three or four more have been certified as well. In 1970, when we
featured her during a period, she sold 011/2 million worth of prod-

Willi husband. Mooney

In a quiet

moment....

uct in 25 days. And this is wholesale. It's not a hypetigure. That's
a very significant amount for ail artist who has been recording for
more than 10 years."
But the early days were tough. Mooney got a job as a garage
mechanic, and finally she got her first road date. She was set to
perform in Atlanta. and was on her way there when the engine of
their car blew up. Friends in Atlanta came and got her, and she
was able to make the performance. She and Mooney took the
money from that first date and bought an old Chevy in which to
drive back to Nashville.
Then Hap Peebles came To her aid. The veteran midwest
promoter booked her on a 31'clay tour for $50 a night (she was a
complete unknown). and she paid all her own bills. Yet she suddenly had more money than ever before in her life. In tact, she
saved enough money in that time to purchase an Oldsmobile,
which was just a few years old. Later they were to trade it in on a
station wagon because she was pregnant again. and they could
make her a bed for travel in the back. Her twins were born August
6th. 1964. She had performed almost up to the day.
Still in her mid 30's, Loretta Lynn is now perhaps the world's
most beautiful grandmother. The oldest of her children is Betty
Sue, who is married with children; then Jack Benny Lynn, who
doesn't like his middle name: and then Ernest (named obviously
for Ernest Tubb); then Clara Made. and then the twins. Patsy
Eileen (named for Patsy Cline) and Peggy Jean. She is of paróln.
dam ancestry. as are many of the leading country music artists.
She has affectionately referred to her grandmother as a squaw.
What has happened to the career of Loretta Lynn since that
day when her acetate was taken to Owen Bradley would fill a book.
Consistently at the top of the charts, she also has won virtually
every accolade in the field of country music. But there is more to
this girl than meets the eye or ear.
Although she now rides in an expensive automobile and. as
noted, owns the town of Hurricane Mills. she still does much of her
own housework. She cooks and sews, and she tends to her family
every minute she is not on the road. Though tar less bashful with
people, she still has a shyness which is disarming. Yet never has

BMI president Ed Cramer pre
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there lived a human being with such warmth, with such tender
af.
fectios, and with such genuine earthiness. She is trusting and low
ing. And she is generous to a fault. She drives herself beyond
the
limits of exhaustion, because she feels she owes d to her tans.
his
doubtful she has ever said no to anyone, no matter what the
request. And at times this has backfired.
Following a coal mine disaster in Kentucky. she gave so fully of
herself to help that she literally pushed herself Into a hospital. A
fund was established, to be given to the children of the mine vie.
tiros. Months later she was back in the hospital again. partly from
the distress of knowing that most of that money she raised was
not going to the youngsters at all.
No one could possibly count the charities she has worked. She
keeps a tight lid, for the most part. on the work she does for
others. Fortunately, there are times when Mooney will step in and
intercede, knowing Loretta is at the breaking point.
Mooney has also played other vital parts in her life aside from
running the household and managing her affairs. Some years ago
he helped establish the Loretta Lynn Rodeos, about 15 or 20 a
year, run by competent Bruce Lehrke. For a time. Loretta even
tried to work all of these. but had to slow down just a little. Then
there were the Loretta Lynn Western Stores. all commercially sec.
cessful. and other enterprises.
Less than a year ago. Loretta teamed with Conway Twitty to
form the United Talent Agency. which has grown into a powerful
corporation on Nashville's Music Row. She now is in the processol
trying to get all the plans drawn up to build a new structure. a
massive complex which will house her various companies, incluir
ing a successful publishing operation. She now has a payroll start
of more than 30 people.
When the televised Country Music Awards showwas presented
last October, Loretta Lynn surprised everyone by being a finalist
in the Entertainer of the Year category. Not that she wasn't a tremendous entertainer. but no woman had ever been a finalist be.
fore. This was considered the highest honor she could achieve.
Her opposition included past winners such as Merle Haggard and
Charley Pride, and no one conceded her a chance of taking the lop
prize. That included Mooney. who lust didn't care about being
there when she lost. He was oft hunting, But to the screaming
delight of the massive live audience and the millions viewing on
television. Loretta had been voted by her peers the unparalleled
honor of winning it all. She was country muses first woman En
tertainer of the Year.
But why not? She had attained real professionalism in her
years on the stage. She always gave the audience what it wanted.
and then some. She never missed dates, she was always prompt,
she was always willing to cooperate with a promoter in any way.
She stayed to give her fans autographs. She never lost the com.
men touch. Yet, in the floodlights, she was a pro every inch of the
way. She had learned to speak articulately. despite her lack of
education and her homey twang. She could give and take with her
audience. nor did she ever say an unkind thing about anyone.
What a remarkable woman! Despite everything she has at'
tained. she still points to those who helped her. and gives them
the credit. Despite her successes, she still regards Kitty Wells as
the "Queen of Country Music." She has sought no titles, nor ever
billed herself in any way other than her own name. but it's a name
which has become synonymous with greatness in the industry.
Her songs, whether she writes them or someone else writes
them. go all the way. The latest of these was "Rated X." the sec
and Shef Silverstein song she has recorded in the past IB months
(the other was "One's On the Way").
Loretta's first tan club was formed by a young lady named
Mary Ann Cooper during that period she was with gem Records in
the northeast. In 1963, the Johnston girls of Wild Horse. Colo
rado. started her second fan club, and it's celebrating its 10th an
niversary, That may be a record for such clubs. It has in the neigh
borhood a18.000 members. Loretta also contributes monthly tc
(Continued on page 68

and Doyle Wilburn look on.
one of many citations to Loretta as Lester
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Conway & Loretta carry found ¡nrurance.

The incomparable Conway Twitty and Loretta Lynn really get around. And
wherever they go, they carry sound insurance -the ultra -reliable portable
sound system that gets things together so perfectly that Conway and
Loretta use it in preference to costly, built -in house P.A. set -ups! The
made to order for
system they rely on is the Shure Vocal Master
performers on the move. The Vocal Master shrugs off the jolts of packing
then puts 300 watts of peak penetrating power behind
and unpacking
a control console that gives them recording studio control in live performances. All that and feedback control too! Write for all the facts:
Shure Brothers Inc.
222 Hartrey Ave., Evanston, Ill. 60204
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Statistical Superlatives

the fan club Journal. which tells these multitudes and others
exactly what she is doing all the time.

Her lite has been completely free of scandal. and that's exactly
the way she likes it. Mooney is her man, nobody else. She has
never even hinted at an ott-color joke (although her songs deal
freely with sex, among other things: but that's what life is all
about). Most of the songs she has written are based on her own
experiences in her life. So she likely has thousands more to write.

Loretta's family is very much in the music business, and she
claims none of the responsibility, although she doubtless was involved in much of it. One of her brothers is J. Lee Webb. also an
MCA artist. who originally recorded as Jack Webb but had to
change for obvious reasons. His real name, by the way, is Willy Lee
Webb. Sister Crystal Gayle. also a recording artist, was named
Brenda Gayle: and Peggy Sue, another recording artist. uses her
own name. Owen Bradley once offered -only half facetiously -to
give Loretta's mother a contract. She declined. Peggy Sue and J.
Lee Webb both are songwriters.
The town of Hurricane Mills some about because the Lynne
were looking for a place with room. Loretta spotted a big old Colo.
not home in the hills near Nashville and fell in love with it. They
ended up buying the house and 1,400 adjoining acres which in.
eluded a church, a school, a post office, and several homes. There
they have cattle, horses, and a few hogs, but they don't keep the
rodeo stock out there. Located six miles oft the interstate. it pro.
vides them both room and seclusion. The house itself rests in the
valley (reminiscent. perhaps, of Butcher Holler). and is located
close to where the big general store once stood. The youngsters
swim and ride horses. The property has a clear creek, with running
water, and there is a dam next to the water wheel that once pow.
Bred the mill. For the time the Lyons are away from the property,
they retain two farm hands and a housekeeper.

There are some rather staggering statistics to be thrown
around regarding Loretta Lynn. Probably the most dramatic are
these:
Since the Billboard LP charts were begun in 1964. Loretta
Lynn has had 22 top ten albums. That not only is the greatest
number for any country femalee artist in history, but is nearly twice
that of her closest competitor. Only three males, all of whom have
been recording longer, are ahead of her in this category. and she
has a strong shot at overtaking every one of them.
Even back in 1963. when disk jockeys were determining theac.
coladas for the artists, they voted her the number 4 female roue.
try singer, and the number 2 most promising female. She held her
own. or moved higher, for the next couple of years, and by 1966.
no other female artist except Kitty Wells had recorded more top
ten tunes, and already no female artist was ahead of her in the top
10 LPs.
In 1967, she was named

Billboard's top country female artist.
and had four top ten singles.. including two which went to first
place.

Miss Lynn was the number one album artist. the num.
ber one tamale vocalist. and had lour top ten records. again
with
two of them going to number I.
ln 1969, she was the number tamale singer, and was
listed
number 2 in album sales.
In 1970. still at the top, she had four top 10 singles and
an
equal number of top 10 albums.
1971 brought no decline. Both her singles. and her duets with
Conway Twitty. repeatedly went to the top. Singly she won her
share of accolades, and she and Conway were named number
vocal duo.
In 1972. she again had a string of top singles and albums.
and
was the number one female vocalist, and ie 1973. the first
song
released, "Rated X" went right to the number one spot in the
Bill
In 1968,

1

1

board chart.
1971, of course. was the year she was selected by the thou.
sands of members of the Country Music Association as Enter
tailler of the Year.
Her string is unsurpassed in the history of country musk.

Loretta's mother no longer lives in poverty, nor does the rest of
the family.
It is sale to say that Loretta's single sales exceed one million
annually, and her album sales probably match that or go beyond.
Then. every so often. she has that smash record which alone sells
a million. Additionally, she has been playing up to 250 road dates

year.
She was among the

first artists asked to appear at the first

In-

ternational Music Festival at Wembley Pool near London. She
quickly won the hearts of the British as she had done with the
Americans.

Loretta

a

home in an early picture of the twins.
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LORETTA, WE' RE
ALL i;J;Tillit THAT
YOU ARE
,:1;,(11:0- US!

4NTHONY ARMSTRONG JONES

RAY GRIFF

KAREN WHEELER

L.E. WHITE

LORETTA LYNN

CONWAY TWITTY, JR.

Exclusive Bookings

united Talent.Ine.
1907 Division St., Nashville, Tenn. 37203, (615) 244-9412
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KENNY STARR

LINDA PLOWMAN

'Loîèhá'l:
Entertainer ofthe Year

WSM-GRAND OLE OPRY
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Discography LP's
Blue Kentucky Girl, DL7.4665
Hymns. 0174695
You Ain't Woman Enough, D174783
Country Christmas. DL7-4817
Don't Come Home A.Drinkin'. 0L74842
Who Says God Is Dead. DL7-4928
First City. DL7 4997
Greatest Hits. DL7.5000
Your Squaw Is On the Warpath. DL7-5094
Woman of the World -To Make a Man. 017.5113
Wings Upon Your Horns. 017-5163
Loretta Wntes 'Em & Sings 'Em. DL7 -5198
Coal Miners Daughter. 017.5253
Wanna Be Free. 0L7ó282
You're Looking at Country. 017-5310
One's On the Way. 0L7.5334
God Bless America Again. DL7.5351
Here Am Again, 017.5381
Here's Loretta Lynn. 5173853
Alone With You, 5L73925
Entertainer of the Year- Loretta. MCA -300
With Ernest Tubb
Ernest Tubb & Loretta Lynn. DL7-4639
We Put Our Heads Together. DL7-5115
With Conway Twitty
Ye Only Make Believe, DL7 -5251
I

Discography Singles
Success. 31384
The Girl That Am. 31323
World of Forgotten People. 31435
Wine. Women and Song. 31608
If You're Not Gone Too Long. 32117
What Kind of a Girl (0o You Think Am ?), 32127
This Bottle (Is Taking the Place of My Man). 32332
Fist City. 32264
Your Squaw Is On the Warpath. 32392
Woman of the World. 32439
To Make a Man (Feel Like a Man). 32513
You Wanna Give Me a Lift. 32693
If We Put Our Heads Together, 32570
Wings On Your Horns. 32586
Wanna Be Free. 32796
1

I

Know How. 32637
The Other Woman. 31471
Before I'm Over You. 31541
Happy Birthday. 30707
Blue Kentucky Girl, 31769
Our Hearts Are Holding Hands. 31793
The Home You're Tearing Down. 31838
When Hear My Children Pray. 31879
Dear Uncle Sam. 31893
You Ain't Woman Enough. 31966
To Heck With Old Santa Claus. 32043
Don't Come Home A Dnnkiri 32845
Sweet Thang. 32091
Coal Miners Daughter. 32749
After the Fire Is Gone. 32776
I

I

You're Looking at Country. 32851
One's On the Way. 32900
Here Am Again. 32974
Rated 0. 33039
I

11

The Wilburn Brothers with Loretta in the early days. She appeared for nearly 10 years on their television show

With Eddy Arnold

lLai'Jz

Yu let

Reit't9 tiour.

cjateu11,
Rat/

qtitt
With Martha Car -son. Zelt. and

a

triend named Elisabeth
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BEST
WISHES

Congratulations

LORETTA

LORETTA
jack Stapp
buddy killen

DANCING GN

THETf

ANDREW I-1.MEYER
Required reading
for college concert chairmen,

Abe and Jerry Hamza

Now, at long last, a practical, imaginative book that delves into the
unexplored territory of promoting and producing a campus concert.
Dancing On The Seats, by Andrew Meyer, is a comprehensive "how
to" guide that should be required reading by campus buyers and
social chairmen, who are fully aware of the difficulties in college
concert production. Andrew Meyer, the head of A &M Records' College Department, draws from his own experiences to provide
straight- forward and sometimes humorous glimpses into concert
committee meetings and box office settlements.
Dancing On The Seats, is already being acclaimed and accepted
throughout the music industry.

"Imaginative and interesting ...
this in the entertainment field."

promoters and

I

ma': there were more books like
_Chip Recmin
international Famous Agency

student union managers.

"Andy Meyer's experience and his ability to document it for the
novice college concert promoter is invaluable reading ... "
-Gil Friesen
Vice -President. ABM Records

"Now, at long last, comes DANCING ON THE SEATS... Andy's suggestions about how to publicize a show are worth the price of this

book."

-George Paul Brawn
Cortege Entertainment Assoc.

the
For your copy of Andrew Meyer's Dancing On The Seats, fill out
coupon below, enclose a check or money order for $6.95, payable
to Billboard Books, and mail it today!

BILLBOARD BOOKS
2160 Patterson Street / Cincinnati, Ohio 45214
copies of Dancing on fee Seals. My check
Please send me
or money order is enclosed.
Name
Fum

Address

State

ZIP

special quanPayment must accompany coupon. For information on
tity discounts. write to:
BILLBOARD BOOKS
1692
2160 Patterson Street/ Cincinnati, Ohio 45214

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Thanks,

LORETTA,
From

THE STAFF
Bill Haynes
Suzy Schaffer

THE WRITERS
Lorene Allen

Harold Norrid

Billy Arr
Martha Baker
Larry Brinkley
Sandy Burnett

James Pulliam

Rick Craig
Bob Hicks
Venda Holliday
Doris Hutchins
Tracey Lee
Wm. Lee McAlpin
Connie Moore

Bill Rhodes
Frances Rhodes
Roni Rivers
B. L. Smith

Wiley J. Smith
Kenny Starr

Darrell Statler
Shirley Tackitt
Peggy Sue Wells

Copyrighted material
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Cliassie.

Billboard's
10th Anniversary Edition of
CAMPUS AITRACIIONS
Billboard's

part of a college classic. Call
tative before the ad deadline
Be

a

a

Billboard Sales Represen-

LOS ANGELES: Bill Moran
9000 Sunset Blvd. Suite 415/ L.A., Calif. 90069/ (213) 273 -7040

For the past 10 years,
Campus Attractions has been
required reading by every campus promoter, booking agent, and
talent buyer in the nation because it takes the guesswork out of
what's current in campus entertainment.
Campus Attractions has been a source of campus talent for 10
years. That in itself is noteworthy, but Campus Attractions has a
lot more going for it. It is read, respected, and retained because

CHICAGO: Steve Lappin
150 No. Wacker Drive / Chicago, III. 60606 / (312) CE 6 -9818

of its up -to -date listings of talent, personal managers, promoters
and booking agents. It is also the only campus entertainment

Ad Deadline: Feb. 23

guide that goes directly to the man responsible for booking your
acts, showcasing your films and promoting your concerts.
It is the perfect vehicle to reach the more than 9 million college students that make up that hard -to -reach campus audience.
The mere fact that Campus Attractions is used extensively by
colleges and universities, make it a classic in its own right.

NEW YORK: Ron Willman
165 West 46th Street / New York, N.Y. 10036

/ (212) 757 -2800

NASHVILLE: John McCartney
1719 West End Ave. / Nashville. Tenn. 37203 / (615) 329 -3925
Issue Date: March

31

Billboard's 10th Anniversary Edition
of Campus Attractions...

A Classic.

www.americanradiohistory.com
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Audio Magnetics Intl Thrust One -stop Views
By BOB KIRSCH
LOS ANGELES -Audio Magnetics Corp. here is now placing
as much if not more emphasis on
the

international

marketplace

as

it is in the U.S. following meetings here between Audio president Irving Katz and heads of the
export. Canadian and European
operations,
In addition to continuing already
strong activities in the Canadian
and European markets, the firm is
making rapid inroads into the developing South American, Far and
Middle- Eastern and Eastern Block
European areas, under the direction of manager of export sales
Brian Lundstram.
We started to get into the in-

ternational market when this company was formed in 1962," Katz

POLAND PLOUT

U.S. Pioneer to

Spur Marketing;
.Exec Rips Lag
By

RADCLIFFE JOE

NEW YORK -The high -fidelity
equipment industry could triple its
U.S. market over the next three
manufacturers applied
years if
themselves aggressively to marketing, according to Bernie Mitchell.
marketing director, U.S. Pioneer
Electronic Corp.
Pointing out that not enough
was being done within the lucrative hi -fi industry to tap the vast
potential market that exists in this
country, Mitchell claimed that out
of a 200
about 10

said, "and we've done our homework. We've directionalized ourselves so that the international
areas have become a very impor-

tant part of

us.

"You don't

get into areas outside the U.S. by sitting on your
rear end and writing fancy letters,"

Katz continued. "You make trips
to other countries, visit the distributors and the people. You exchange ideas, build a relationship
and a confidence. This is the most
important thing, get your homework done. It's taken as ten years
to do a decent job on ours."
Katz offered some examples of
the type of homework he is talking about, "It's more than simply
price and quality in the international market. It's building a confidence between yourself and a
customer that's 10.000 miles away.
We work with our international
customers the same way we work
with our domestic people, perhaps
even more so.

Here you can get
on the phone or fly to a customer
if something isn't exactly right.
Overseas they don't want to know
about that. They want the quality
and no excuses."
Merchandising is different in
other areas of the world, especially South America and Europe,
and this again fits into Katz's

theory of doing your homework.

"In

these areas the people buy
single screw -type cassette in

a

a

Philips box, not promotional packages. This is the way they want it
and this is the way we market it.
You can't sell with U.S. programs
because this isn't the U.S. and
wive never tried to sell promotional items in these areas because

this isn't their bag, at least not at
this point. The people think and
live differently than they do here."
What about some of the specific
areas Audio is established in or
moving into/ "In Canada, with
Herb Guiness heading the operation," Katz said, "we have a full
line business. We manufacture for
virtually every two -step distributor
in the country, for many large retail operations. for more than two
dozen private labels and we've introduced Tracs. We also sell under the Audio Magnetics name.
This is a totally integrated operation that does whatever we do.
They don't need our help and they
also have the advantage of being
able to sell to the Commonwealth

countries."
Katz said that "South America
is starting to wake up to tape, particularly in Brazil and Venezuela.
We're also selling to the Eastern
European nations, such as Rumania, Yugoslavia and Poland and
we're selling to other people who
are selling to the Soviet Union.
These are big markets. Russia, for
example, has built its own cassette hardware factory and while
we estimate there were almost no
cassette units in Czechoslovakia
in 1970 there are 70,000 there
now. We are, of course, also supplying blank 8 -track tape, reel -toreel tape, plastics and other component parts to these nations."
Lundstram talked about his responsibilities and what is happening in the areas he covers. "The
international operation of the firm
is broken down into the U,S.,
Canada and Europe. In Europe,
!Continued on page 861

million population, only
million Americans have

(Continued on page 89)

Who is
the

By

EARL PAIGE

of distribution in the tape and record business reffeer
what many term a revolution. Duplicator / marketers such as. GRT and
Ampex Stereo Tapes are exploring new avenues of distribution. A
veteran of home entertainment lines suggests that reps may have a role
in servicing smail market accounts with prerecorded product. This
first of a series exploring distribution and marketing in areas outside
major markets presents some of the challenges that represent growing

Al!

phases

concern.

OWENSBORO, Ky. -Leroy Woodward, founder of Waxworks
one -stop here 27 years ago, and his son Terry. believe tape wholesalers far from supply sources must re-evaluate buying practices and
consider that more inventory and possible expansion of retail operations may be necessary for continued growth, if not survival. In line
with this, the firm recently added a new room that accommodates
shelf space for 65,000 8 -track cartridges. Waxworks is also expanding
its hardware lines.
(Command in: page

701

Muntz Canada Expanding
Guide; Plan 24 New Units
By

RITCHIE YORKE

TORONTO -Muntz Stereo -Pak
Canada Limited has printed a 130 page Muntz Tape Guide. The
guide, which cost the company
more than $30,000 to produce, is
being distributed free to customers
in Mantis 158 stores from coast
to coast and is part of a major expansion that will see 42 stores
added this year.
Publication of the guide is being
heralded in a national print and
TV campaign.
According to Mantas newly appointed
national
advertising
manager, Murray Hoffman, the
lack of any Canadian tape catalog
prompted the company's move into
the area. The Muntz Tape Guide
will in future be published on a
regular basis, four times per year.
"For years, the record companies

have

been

therefore has no way of knowing
what's available.
"We decided it was good for die
industry, and also good for Munto

initiative and prepare
catalog ourselves."
Muntz is a Canadian -owned
corporation. Through an agreement
reached in 1965, by president
David Hoffman. Muntz of Canada
obtained the right to use the Munto
name and to obtain hardware
direct from the U.S. division's Japanese suppliers. Since then the com(Coruinued nn pop" 801
to take the
a

complaining

about the lack of a catalog of all
available tape product. Existing
U.S. tape catalogs are not applicable to this market. The public

professional
tape

duplicating
company

CCC Filing
In Chap. XI

that offers
he advantages
of total
in -house
recording,

duplicating
and packaging
facilities?

Dist. Changes;
Adds Players

NEW

-

YORK
Cassette -Cartridge Corp. has filed Chapter XI
proceedings of the Bankruptcy Act
in the U.S. District Court for the
Southern District of New York.
The firm, which had been in custom duplication and cassette and
cartridge assembly business, listed

There's
only one

Iewlex
CUSTOM SERVICES
The Tape Duplicating

Company
1700 Bway.. N.Y.C.
3416 Vineyard, L.A.

(212) 581.5641
(213) 731.0888

its liabilities at S1.7

STEREO equipment showroom at Zounds! in center -city Philadelphia
is built around a console that instantly mixes any combination of 60
amplifier /receivers with 60 matched pairs of speakers with 20 turntables and 20 tape decks.

million, with
totaling $954,000.
More than 135 creditors were
listed in the Chapter XI proceedings.
Among them were RCA
(Cerrtirmred on puer 80)
assets

Zounds! Tapes & Players Get Big Philadelphia Retail Push
By

used to be the Sunshine Roc'
out Store in center -city is now "Sounds!" And what used
to be one of the biggest record retailers in town is still big
in tapes and records-but even bigger now on hi -fi equipment. Since the objective of owner Marvin Petesh was to
create the "largest audio department on the East Coast,"
it was only natural that he select a trade name that will
tempt not only record and tape buyers. but also those
seeking put the largest selection coupled with "hest buys"
in stereo sound equipment. The store also generates radio
broadcasts (Billboard. Feb. 241.
In the plush, red- carpeted showroom in back of the giant
stare, Petesh took some 1,500 square feet to create a highly
attractive room built around what is believed to be the
largest console in existence. Designed by sound engineer
Arnie Gelman exclusively for "Zounds!." the ides was to

PHILADELPHIA -What

MAURIE

H.

ORODENKER

create an illusion of a giant jukebox. With the console in
the center surrounded by 120 matched speakers for 60
amplifier receivers, 20 tape decks and 20 turntables, the
console buttons play the some role as a selector panel on
the jukebox.
All the units un display arc operable and interchangeable, and with the touch of the console button, switches to
any one component or all of them. A red light at each
instrument indicates the component in use.
As Petesh sums it up, "If you listened to every possible
stereo combination on our console for just one minute each.
it would take you over three months of listening 24 haves
a day to hear them all. The display runs the gamut of all
top name brands. especially Pioneer, Sansui, KLH, Marantz,
Sony, Dual, Panasonic and Garrard.
Most significant is that the backboard for the "jukebox"

showroom is not only the largest board in the entire country,
but is equipped for 4-channel sound. Petesh is very optimistic about the future of quadrasonic and predicts a great
future for stereo equipment sales because of it. So successful has been his "Zounds!" merchandising and selling that
plans are in the works for the opening of a "Zounds!" store
No. 2 -also at a center-city location.
In keeping with the plush atmosphere of the store sound
showroom, Petesh is now busy with store designers to redesign the front of the store to increase the store's capacity
to sell allied equipment running the gamut from all components along with transistor radios to bongo drums. And
with the record and tapes department on an entire lower
level, it is Potesh's plan to make "Zounds!" truly a "department store" for everything and anything related to musical
sounds.
IConru,ned on yac, 8.51
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Cartridge Rental Network TVC Push on West Coast
NEW YORK -Cartridge Rental
Network (CRN) in conjunction
with Cartridge Television Inc., developers of the Cartrivision videocassette system is blanketing the
West Coast market with TVC

software for rental through some
400 retail outlets, according to
Lawrence Hilford, president of

CRN.
The company hopes to make
some 4000 rental cartridges avail-

able in the state. These

will

be dis-

tributed on a rotation basis, there by allowing each customer to have
a choice of 150 titles during the
first year.
The software push is tied in with

massive hardware campaign in
which all CTE licensees including
Teledyne Packard Bell.
Sears.

a

Montgomery Ward and Admiral
are taking part. The push is being

Maxell announces a
huge improvement in cassette tape.
Magnified 10,000x
so you can see it.

backed by a strong merchandising
and marketing campaign.

Meanwhile. CRN has named
Video Entertainment of Atlanta,
Ga.. as its distributor for Alabama, Georgia and Tennessee.
CRN has also extended the territory of Cartridge Rental of Ohio
to include the Greater Chicago
area. As a result, Cartridge Rental
of Ohio has changed its name to
Cartridge Rental of Midwest.
CRN expects to announce two
more distributorships in the very
near future. These, according to
company officials will give CRN
an estimated 65 percent coverage
of the nation's buying power.

Ky.

1

-Stop Views

Connn:,ed nom fig ac 77
The senior Woodward recalls
that at one time Decca. Capitol,
RCA and Columbia product wa s
no farther away than Louisville.
Today, Waxworks deals with basically one independent distributor
in Nashville and another in Memphis. Otherwise, suppliers are farther and farther away: Deem
(MCA) Cleveland; Capitol, Detroit:
R C A
Indianapolis: Columbia.
Terre Haute; WEA and UDC. AIlanta: GRT, Sunnyvale; AST, Chicago.

When we decided

to bring out our new
Ultra Dynamic tape cassette, we asked ourselves a
question. "How could we improve our cassette and at the same time
make the poor dealer a little more happy
and a little less poor ?"
Our smallest improvement
is our biggest improvement.
We reduced the size of the tiny PX
gamma ferric oxide particles on the tape
surface. And increased the quality of the
sound.The Hz now go up to 22,000 Hz; the
signal -to -noise ratio's now 8dB above ordinary cassettes; and we've widened the dynamic range. Quite dynamically.
Other improvements
to improve your business.
We've also designed a new metal frame
which holds the little pressure pad much
more securely than ever before. Plus a f ivesecond timing leader that's also a head -

from the threads get
trapped in the corners
of the holes. So they can't
cause trouble jumping around
in the works.
Our new long -playing
cassette is shorter.
Were also bringing out our new improved UDC -46 cassette. It's twenty -three
minutes per side. Which very conveniently
just happens to be the approximate playing time of the average long- playing record.
(Our other cassettes are 60, 90 and 120.)
It all adds up to better Maxell UD cassettes. Better cassettes mean happier customers. And happier customers mean more
sales. And you know who's happier then.

Hardware lines include Pane'
sonic, Craig, Garrard. Dual and
Sansui. Expansion here includes
more home equipment and Terry
noted that cassette equipment
"hanging on," though it usually
just spurted at Christmas.
ís

In a telephone interview. the two
men related how they were way
ahead of the label branches an
independent distributors in Louis
ville in the early days of tape.
The firm has been distributor o
long time.
GRT and AST for
They believe they have weathered
the worst of the competition from
and.
paradoxically
bootleggers
have expanded during the threaten
ing period.

"We still have stores for 3n
miles around selling tupes at 51:
said Leroy. "but a lot of the bib
bootleggers are out now:"

Terry. 35. said. "I believe

cleaner.

Round screws in square holes.
And lastly we've started putting our
screws into square holes. Square holes are
better than round ones because when the
screwsare screwed in, the plastic shavings

There have been radical im
provements in shipping and orde
processing, the two men said, bu,
they agreed longer supply lines
do lead to over -buying and more
returns and they said they see
salesmen with less and less frequency. "Sometimes we won't sec
one for three or four months," said
Terry, Leroy's son. "We have to
realize that we are no longer on
an overnight basis."
Waxworks spans an era from
when Leroy carried one needle to
the present when the firm offers
323, he said. The company's name
derives from Leroy's radio show
over WVJS -AM here. where his
"Woodward's Waxworks" is in its
24th year 2 am -5 Sundays fa
definite help in promotion locallyl.
The store generates 70 percent of
its volume from wholesale, servicing stores and jukebox operators

Our business is improving.
So can yours.
Ma.e15Capo,aoonol. nence.5olfia5A.enue. rtewYaa.newVO,h Ioo1]

the

manufacturers are really losing uat
by not offering more 4- channel
prerecorded tape. He said he made
his feelings known to GRT during
the duplicator's recent distributor
trip to Rio.
Tape retailers most also gear
for the older customer now being
attracted to tape. "lt used to be
90 percent a young people's bmIsaid Leroy. "Now we hive
people walk in asking for the In
Spots
h
ofThrec
50 and ahavenever heard
Dog Night."

Waxworks can satisfy all types
of customers because of its broad
selection. Recently, the Kentucky
Historical Society referred a cue
tamer from Phoenix to Waxwork,
which successfully supplied an old
RCA package of early folk songs
containing the cut "Death of Floyd
.

Collins."

After

27

years,

Wes

works has a reputation that both
men intend to preserve.
MARCH 3, 1973, BILLBOARD
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WALNUT FINISH HOME STORAGE UNIT

15h1i1.

4X73/
1958

ANNIVERSARY

y

To celebrate their 15th anniversary LE -8O has its annual limited offer.
Contact your LE -BO distributor or call LE -BO direct for information on this special deal.
TA -14E "CAROUSEL' CARTRIDGE HOLDER

(

r

ROOK DESIGN

"CAROUSEL" CASSETTE HOLDER

- HOME STORAGE UNITS
TA -54

CARRYING CASE

LE-DO
HAS
EVERYTHING!

J

PILFER PROOF
CARTRIDGE

OISPLAY
CENTER
TA -368

TAPE CARTRIDGES AND CASSETTE CASES, HOME STORAGE UNITS.
LOADED BLANKS, TAPE, RECORD, AND AUDIO ACCESSORIES, HEADPHONES,
REPLACEMENT NEEDLES, DIVIDER CARDS, GUITAR ACCESSORIES.

LE-B0

PRODUCTS CO., INC.

71 -08

51ST AVE., WOODSIDE, N.Y. 113
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Veteran Fla. Independent Dealer Rips Label Practices
By

HIALEAH. Fla. -Veteran lape-

record dealer Bill Bernstein belieues the greater Miami area
should have an association of reIdlers similar to the one he belonged to in New York where he

operated a store for 16 years in
the Bronx. During his IO years
with Recordsville here in the Palm
Springs Mile shopping center, he
has found the independent dealer
neglected and forced to compete

SARA LANE

with manufacturer-owned outlets.
Like many retailers here, he is also
tired of the competition from boot leg product.
Although a large portion of his
sales are in tape, Bernstein said it

would be "tremendous" if bootleg
tapes weren't so accessible. "The
potential is much greater than we
can realize because people can go
to swap meets and flea markets

and buy bootlegs. This cuts into
our sales.'
Bernstein would also like to see

more 4- channel prerecorded tapes.
"So many people have bought the
equipment and now find that there
is an extremely limited tape se-

lection"

When they start to jam,
your BASF Cassette won't.

picking up.
One area that
though. is blank tape sales. "The
young people are recording more
and more
cassettes. They're far
easier to operate than 8 -track recorders. And why should they pay
$5.98 (for list $6.90) prerecorded
tapes when they can buy a fine
quality TDX blank?"
As for prerecorded tape sales.
80 percent is 8-track. Rock constitutes 50 percent of tape volume
with soul adding to this segment.
Bernstein. though. does a good
nd probusiness in country
and
motes music listed u by WQAM
(pop). WhIBM (soul) and WWOK
(country).
He
cut -rates
prices
"when I can" and uses any special
distributor deals. When he can ob.
tain co -op advertising he runs
eek -long promotions rather than
weekend ones because he is closed
Sundays.
A particular gripe of Bernstein
is that record companies are releasing a glut of product. "It's
like rabbits coming out of a hat.
constantly breeding, but rarely

producing anything memorable.
think recording companies are feel.
ing their way. trying to find out
what the public wants. They don't
really know and they aren't trying
to promote any particular type of
music. With one category overlapping another, no one knows
which niche to place any song.
Today we have a kaleidoscope view
of
rock- rock /folk, folk /rock.
I

country/rock.
"And many of the older artists
JContinncd on twee 941

Muntz Expanding
C,Ori,nn.'d fcir,ri pace 77
puny now employs well over 100
people and expects to operate some
200 stores by the end of the year.
Muntz has eight company owned
retail stores: the rest are franchise
operations. The company will soon
at
open its flagship location
Yonge and Dundas in Toronto.
close to Canada's two largest rec& A. and Sam the
ord retailers
Record Man.

-

-A

Hoffman

no

secs

end

to the

figures for
1972 up until the end of October
prethat
Canadian
indicated
would
be
up
50
recorded tape sales
percent over the previous year. Our
own further calculations indicts.
ate that the year will round out RO

"Official

expansion.

percent over

1971.

"In addition, about 300.000
Ever lose the most exciting moment
of a performance because your

cassette jammed?
At BASF we've done something to
our cassettes to keep that from ever
happening again. We've added Special Mechanics'M. The first jam -proof
system that really works.
Not just some times. All the time.
Inside each BASF Cassette, two
precision guide arms feed the tape
smoothly from reel to reel. So there's
never a rough wind, never a snag.
These unique guide arms also
eliminate those annoying distortions
like wow and flutter that seem to be
"built -ii" to most ordinary cassettes.
Combine our Special Mecl panics
with the super sensitivity of BASF tape
and the result is a fidelity and range

you'll have to hear to believe.
Sound reproduction so good. it's
made BASF the best selling Cassettes
in all of Europe.
Here in the states, people who really
know superior tape quality are turning
on to BASF too. You'll know why the
minute you hear one of our 5K. W
orChromdioxide cassettes.
For more information on BASF's complete line of Audio Products including
cassette recorders and reel -to-reel
tape, write
BASF SYSTEMS.
Crosby Drive.
Bedford MA 01730.

BASF SYSTEMS

BASF for people who really know.

aiat

o

ate."
The first Manta Tape Guide contains every 8 -track tape now available in Canada. compiled from M.
formation supplied by each dis'

tributar.
Hoffman said that Muntz's new
downtown Toronto store will stock
every title in the catalog. making
it the largest tape inventors in the

country

Cassette -Cartridge
In Chapter XI

Magnetics Products, Auto Magnetics Corp., Stereodyne Inc., General Magnetic Tape Corp., El -Mae
Plastics Corp.. Entec Plastics and
Engineering Corp.. Tri-Lon Lithographers. Silverstein Management
Allan Press. and attorneys Lord
Day & Lord.
The company, headed by Larry
desire to coo.
XI
limn operations under ChapterAct
provisions of the Bankruptcy
The petition was filed by Zalkm
& Cohen, attorneys for Cassette.
Press.

expressed

a

is

a fBILLBOARD
court-appointed referee
MARCH 3, 1973f
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track tape players were sold last
posit
year.
maintain a fast ) growth
sible
ble to e mat

the

CAPITOL 2 STACKS UP
AS THE HOTTEST
TAPE OF THE YEAR
iss D
The world's finest
iron -oxide tape.
STAK -PAKS come with Capitol 2-cassettes
with exclusive Cushion -Aire backcoating.
They have the best dynamic range of any
iron -oxide tape and they give outstanding
results on all cassette recorders, not just
the expensive ones with special switches.

STAK -PAKS interlock
to form cabinet That
ends cassette clutter

-Sliding

twin drawers
for easy access

Tabs for identifying
cassette material

Holes in trays
for easy removal
of cassettes

OSTS DNew STAK- PAKcassette library
package.

2
CAPITOL
Audio Devices. Inc.

Company
06906
t00 Research Drive. Glenbrook Conn

A Capitol Industries

ì.ioolo,
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Warner Bros. Prerecorded Tape Marketing Outlined
By BOB KIRSCH

-

how much tape is released, what
appears on the cover and also has
some opinions on the best ways
to merchandise tape.
What comet out on tape? 'The

tape programs are now fairly well
set up under Lou Dennis, director
of tape operations.
Dennis has worked out plans for
what artists are released on tape.

It's been a
LOS ANGELES
year now since Warner Bros. and
Reprise Records returned to the
distribution and marketing of their
8 -track and cassette product. and

mouton.

obvious, of course?' Dennis said.
"Our big name artists get an almost automatic release. And when
we put a tape out. it comes out
on both 8.track and cassette.

111 PROFIL

THE ONLY
ACCESSORY SOURCE

INSURING:

YOUR COMPANY
EVER NEEDS...

Continuity of product
Continuity of Packaging
Immediate shipment from 3 warehouses
Increased profits through single source purchasing

plarr.mnr
pkawtçaapH Aredlrs
DIAAIOND

Y

AUDIO

PRODUC16°'.®

The unquestioned leader
in Diamond Needle distribution.

A high powered

11.1111ver

200 profit making items.

RECORD ACCESSORIES

GUITAR ACCESSORIES

C2)

PLUS

KD" TAPE STORAGE CABINETS

pickss

s. Every article
Strings,
the guitar customer can use.

A CONTINUING STREAM OF NEW ITEMS INCLUDING
88 NEW AUDIO PRODUCTS AND

CURRENTLY INCLUDING

1(082 for
Tape Cartridges

K084 for
Cassettes

PROMOTIONAL TAPE
CARRY CASES
128TC -24 cartridges
138TC -30 cassettes
148TC -15 cartridges

136TC

UNIVERSAL TAPE CABINET
Can store both tape cartridges and
cassettes. 45 tape capacity.

a

ST30 STEREO HEADPHONE
Rich leather covering makes for
top selling new Recoton Headphone.

STEREO
HEADPHONE VALET

The newest item available
for the audio fan

AND MANY MORE NEW PRODUCTS TO COME.

WHY LOOK
FURTHER?

AND
CONTACT US FOR DETAILS REGARDING THE ADVANTAGES
accessory
INCREASED PROFITS AVAILABLE FROM RECOTON "the only
source your company ever needs."

PROGRAM DETAILS.
SEE US DURING NARM 1973 FOR EXCITING INTRODUCTORY OFFERS AND COMPLETE

recato

U CORPORATION

4623 CRANE

STREET, LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK 11101

82
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new act," he continued,
"a number of factors come under
consideration. such as what type
of music is invoked or whether
a

the group is going To be touring.
We had one new not last year,
for example, that we wem only
going to be issuing on record.
Then we got ward that they would
he touring with Alice Cooper. That
meant a lot of people would see
them and there was the hook to
release a tape. Now. when the next
LP comes out. a tape will be out
with it."
How does Dennis decide how
much tape to release? "Once we've
decided to put a tape out," he
said, "we run 30 percent of whatever the suggested initial order will
he for the record. Of that amount.
20 percent is cassette and the rest
8- track. We call these suggested
initial orders because we suggest
we don't allocate, to our branches.
They can raise or lower our suggested quantities to meet their
needs. They take what they think
they can sell. As an example. we
recently gave suggested initial or.
tiers on Alice Cooper to our
branches. Chicago and Atlanta
doubled their orders."
Concerning information on the
tape. Warners lists the total running time for each program on
8.track and cassette as well os the
list price. Titles are listed on the
hack. "The 8 -track has a common
slip." Dennis said. "The slip case
has a graphic and the cartridge
itself has a graphic. so if the tape
is in the machine you don't have
what it is.
to pull it out to se
"As for the cover e art.- Dennis
continued. "it's not really the some
cover as the LP. It's the some
cover art. but its reconstructed
for the tape, it's not the record
cover reduced. Often when redue
ing a cover. you lose some of the
art work. This is why we've gone

to reconstruction."
Warners and Reprise also prints
the artist's name as the largest
piece of information on the spine
of the tape. The tille and number are also there. but Dennis
feels the artist is the important
thing. "I've gone into a lot of
record stores," Dennis said. "and
the artist's name really stands out.

AEDR

Carded items plus
wire racks and vinyl cases.

"If ifs

(212) 392.6442

That's what we want."
On release, Warners gets tape
out generally within two days of
the disk. "Five days tops over the
past year," Dennis said, "and in
some cases we even have the tape
ready a day ahead of the LP. But
we hold
in that case."
On
merchandising tape. "It
really
been separate from
hasn't
the records," Dennis said. "I always try to make sure the reference to tape appears in the record
ad. and since our numbers arc
the same as the disk with different
prefixes. the person who wants to
order the tape has no problem.
This is not to say we won't hove
a tape only program in the future.
and we may start investigating one
this year.
"But I don't think any of us sell
simply records or simply tapes:"
Dennis continued. "It's all music
and if it's a big record it's generally
a big tape. And tape is a slightly
better catalog items than records.
A tape also picks up. just like o
record, when a big group goes on
tour or when it releases a new album. This is particularly true of
the so- called heavy rook acts like
Jethro Tull, Deep Purple. Alice
Cooper and Black Sahhath. In
these cases we often move into
tape selling 40 percent of what th<
disk sells as opposed to the usual
30 percent."
Warners and Reprise have not
released any 4.channel 8.track tape
<
yes, but Dennis said that when
the configuration does come out.
the slip case will be the same but
8'
a different color than regular
1

track. There will he a "Q" somewhere in the number and we will
refer to goadrasonic three or four
times on lop of the slip ease la's
the heavy rock acts that will probably sell here.
MARCH 3, 1973, BILLBOARD
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8 -109 Holds 24 Cartridges
C -109 Hold= °4 Cassettes

4=4*

4.41.4-

CASSETTE
CARRY CASE

Fei

CD- 222 -24 Holds 24 Cassettes

TAPE BOOKCASE
Beautiful gold stampings on luxurious leather -like material
simulates the most expensive rare book- bindings. Designed for
book shelf, table top, etc- in elegant walnut color grained case
with red super- cushioned interior. A gracious addition to any home!
8 TRACK

CARRY CASE
80- 221 -15 Holds

15 8 -Track

Cartridges

TRACK TAPE
CAROUSEL
8

LS-8

Revolves on Ball Bearings
Holds 68 8-Track Cartridges

CASSETTE
CAROUSEL

ized/

TRACK
CARRY CASE
8

Ls-C

Revolves an Ball Bearings
Holds 48 Cassettes

60- 220 -24 Holds 24

4

t

C -107

-36 Holds 36 Cassettes

-

All NEW cases
ca
with deluxe
terrazzo rmsh
luxurious
red velour super cushioned
interior Beautiful decorator
lining throughout

dl -ways! 97

4

;

Cartridges

CASSETTE
ATTACHE CASE

C! Our new 85.000 sq h plant mottoes the most modern
dspecialY
st
equipment and that gives you
quality
deal with
Y and
in the industry! Deal with Peerless and
service.

8 -Track

P.S. When at NARM be sure
to drop
booth H 32
and check ourr deal first.

rlerf
CORP

VIDTRONIC
60 WEST STREET

BLOOMFIELD. N. J. 07033
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Tapes, LP's Create Traffic For Mo.-Based Chain
By

KANSAS CITY,

Mo.- Burstein-

Software
Indubitably, the big traffic draw
at all stores is the centrally -located
tape and record section. Aligned

No

question
about it!

traffic aisle are two
I0 -foot. slanted display cases for
prerecorded 8 -track cartridges and
cassettes. Arranged across on the
other side of the customer-service
counter is a single IO -foot unit
devoted to blank tapes which are
also big business at BA stoma. The
prerecorded 8 -track stock includes
about
1,000 titles
which are
grouped alphabetically by type of
music then sub -grouped by artist
and then by title. Though the figure
isn't firm, cartridges compose
about 85 percent of the inventory
and cassettes 15 percent.
Tapes and records are bought
through Musical Isle, with Salpietro serving BA with what he
calls his "100 percent retailer servicing package plan.' It includes
the soup -to -nuls details of maintaining record and tape stock by a
Musical Isle sales specialist. Re-

stocking, covered in the program.
is carefully gauged according to
movement of various titles. If
starting -out stock of IS units of
e title is put on display, and all
15 move within a one -week period.
then the stock may be boosted to
25 units the following week.
BA guns hard for the youth
market in its shopping center sub.
urban spots. This is where the action is in the newer stores. BA
people tell you. Rock music is the
big -big volume getter, though inventories at all stores is fairly
well balanced to include items with
appeal to all tastes and ages.
Young women in mod -type
clothes form the sales staff at the
record -tape sales counter and they
have a knowledgeable- briskly -efficient air about them. Typical is
Katherine Moran at the Blue Ridge
Mall Store. Kansas City. She vigor.

The

professional
tape
duplicating
company
is

Viewlex

with coast -to -coast

duplicating facilities

-

N.Y. and L.A.

AUTOMOTIVE 8 -track display at Burstein- Applebee s Blue Ridge Mall
store in Kansas City, Mo. is examined by record and tape buyer Kathy
Moran. At right, tape salesgirl Janet Schlitz goes over list with Musical
Isle's Joe Salpietro.

..

manufacturing the
world's foremost line of
tape duplicating
equipment (Electro Soundl

-r

iewiex

1.0-

The Tape Ouplicating Company
(212) 581 -5641
(213) 731.0888

.

1.1i

CUSTOM SERVICES
1700 Bway., N.Y.C.
3416 Vineyard, L.A.

ously applies suggestive selling in
contacts with customers and tells
you that planting ideas in customers minds pays off in future
sales. For example, she says she
uses the line, "Keep in mind when
buying tapes for birthdays that we
have carrying cases which make
wonderful gifts." The popular
carrying case seller is the Lebo
unit priced at 59.95.
Attractive price -offers are employed liberally in newspaper and
radio promotions. The Sunday
newspaper television section is
favored medium and it may push
a flat $2 off price discount on all
records and prerecorded tapes.
Now and then the company ties in
with local appearances of popular
artists by promoting their records
and tapes at special reductions.
Radio is usually the medium called
upon to push this kind of promotion. Now and then the company
schedules a sale on a particular
type of music. Classical music sale
held recently was a notable example. It produced a load of business in some stores.
Tapes are priced at $6.08 list
normally. But the company has a
club card plan which is growing
rapidly. These customers pay full
list for tapes and receive free
tapes after making five purchases.
Cards are stamped with date of
purchases and carry six -month time
limit after which the promotion is
recycled. This is a big deal at

all stores and

offering total in -house
recording and packaging
graphics service

t

GRIER LOW'RY

on the major

Applehee, pioneer retail chain in
equipment
home entertainment
four
states, is
with 19 outlets in
using a consistent promotion of
software to create traffic, according to tape- record buyer Jfm Neu stadt, Jr.. and Joe Salpietro of
Musical Isle. the rackjubbing firm
that services BA. Background on
the program appeared earlier (Bill hoard, Feb. 24).

.,

1\".

»

BLANK TAPE is merchandised right in center of tape record department.

INTRODUCING
ALL NEW TAPE VENDOR
PATENTED ROTARY FRONT

NO PILFERAGE

TOKEN OPERATED
SELF -OPERATING

INTRODUCTORY PRICE

$275.00
CONTACT
PHONE 15011 329 -2235

µa

41

Superscope Action
LOS
AAIGELES-Superscope,
Inc. has initiated contempt of court
proceedings against Bernie's Discount, Inc. and EBA Associates.
Inc. two New York City retailers.
According to papers filed in New
York Supreme Court, evidence
showed that the dealers were continuing to sell Sony /Superscope
tape recorders at below fair trade
prices in disregard of specific noun
orders against them forbidding unfair competition under the New
York fair trade law.
Superscope is requesting that the
defendants be found guilty of contempt of court.

CHAMBERLAIN INDUSTRIES, Box 1305

More Tape /Audio /Video

CONWAY, ARKANSAS ZIP 72032

On Page 94

is

attractive to cus-

tomers in all ages.
Moran. the peppy Blue Ridge
Mall salesgirl, said the rousing
trend to rock at her store doesn't
embrace only the young. She said
she sells a lot of rock music to
adults as gifts for young people.
Some of the major sellers? She
mentions Grand Funk. Moody
Blues, Santana. Jethro Tull. But
she's quick to add that her store
does a brisk business in soul, jazz,
square dance. musical comedy
tapes and that polka and other
ethnic music is picking up.
Blank tape isn't, by any means,
a neglected commodity with BA.
This business gets a healthy lift
by special prices offered on BA's
private label which are sold at
99 cents and $1.98. The C -60 tape
priced at $1.90 is the big- volume
range. The company frequently
turns up extra traffic and volume
in blank tape by pushing it at
special prices. A recent promotion in
the Kansas City Star offered three
8 -track cartridge blanks, regular,
$2.45 each, for $4.95 and three

blank
each.

cassettes,

regularly,

$2.52

for $4.95.

Quadrasonic sound is viewed as
a sure bet for the future at the
Kansas City -based firm and lively
demonstrations are conducted at
the stores. Feeling is that TV cartridge is another can't miss proposition and BA salespeople are doing
some solid spadework by talking
it up. planting seeds and handing

(Continue, nn pap'

t;iL'r.

.`.a

Or- do you
merchandise
them

difference -the
difference between ho -hum.
dead inventory and last- moving.
top profit merchandise that
makes your accountant happy.
There's quite

a

A major reason Fidelitone nee-

dle dealers smile when they talk

about needle sales. is their
Fidelitone Distributor.
Your Fidelitone Distributor is a
trained needle specialist pro-

viding:
fast, personalized service
extensive back -up stock
including special items

world's best. most complete
needle replacement guide
inventory management
system

powerful merchandising
program
Your Fidelitone Distributor is a
needle merchandising specialist who is only satisfied when
his dealers make substantial
sales and profits on Fidelitone
needles.

your business is just buying
phonograph needles, you may be
missing profit opportunities.
If

your business is selling
phonograph needles. contact
your Fidelitone
If

k1
FIDELITÓNE.
THE TOUCH OF MAGIC

OS)

015

N

eavensve se Avenue C1rcaso. smog 606

Sol Zigman
President

hUSh TAPE
Lill hr

in attendance at

NARM

Call him at the Century Plaza lintel

IRISH TAPE

'?70 -78 Newtown Road.

Plainview. N.Y. 15161 293 -55182
MARCH 3, 1973, BILLBOARD
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Magnetic Media Special Oxide for Blank Cassettes
NW
YORK- Magnetic

Corp. has developed

Media

new audio
which,
tape
according
cassette
to
president Aaron Wasserstrom, was
designed specifically to meet the
rigid requirements of the dlmlicaring industry,
The new line. designated TMt00. was formulated of high densily, low -noise gamma ferric oxide, and according
to Wasserin
steam. results
the perfect rea

resulted in an extremely high
squareness ratio for increased out put and greater coercivity for a
low noise factor.
Magnetic Media's quality asr.
manager. Richard Anderson aadded that the characteristics

TM -100

of the new formulation have rernsuhed in a high

conventional gamma ferric oxide
a

doped

and

Anderson added, The TM00
retains the advantage of high frequency stability without the requirement of special bias levels or
equalization. These engineered im-

Anderson continued. "Tests show
substantial improvement aver

tape, and

cobalt

other high energy formulations."

signal-noise

lia.

and

parallel between the

provements result in a saturation
output gain and a wider recording
range for the duplicator.

The TM -100 line is heing offered in C-60. C -90 and C -120
configurations to cover all casette

duplication needs.

-

cording surface.
The Magnetic Media executive
said the innovative coating has

Mo. -Based Chain
Gnninurd hone page

.PP

out brochures to people who shots
an interest. Customers are talking
about TV cartridge, according to
BA staffers, asking about it. giving

indications that somewhere along
the line they'll translate interest
into action. The price is the only
drawback with many of these cuslomers, say the BA people.
There's been little problem with
defective tapes though an occasional jammed cartridge does crop
up but is usually the result of
customer -mishandling,
say
the
staffers. BA policy is to replace it,
no questions asked, within 30 -day
period. Tape reliability? Good, is
the consensus of BA salespeople.

How

important

is the tape record section in the overall BA

format?
"This is where our big traffic
comes from, where we get on
friendly terms with the up -andcoming young market,
here
lay the groundwork for big- ticket
business in other sections," Jim
Neustadt, Jr., says. "By display
position, by the calibre of salespeople, and by the cautious may
we
buy this merchandise, we
demonstrate how vital it is to our
overall concept. In short, it's where
a great deal of the action is for us."

JOIN
THE CREA T TBK
CONFIDENCE
GAME
Get in on TDK's BIG 2 -part

Spring '73 promotion, designed
to move lots of TDK cassettes
off your shelves and into
customers' hands:

Philadelphia Push
Cnmfnued Imp, page 77
The redesigned front will also
allow for an expanded musical instrument department, especially for
drums, as well as for larger selling
and display space for components.
Potash revealed that musical instruments are an important dollar
factor in the store's business -accounting for about 20 percent of
dollar sales. However, the musical
instrument department is limited
to guitars, bass guitars, bongos
and drums, along with a full line
of amplifier equipment for the instruments.
While tape blanks are sold in
the components section of the
store, pre- recorded tapes and cassettes take up better than one -third
of the record department on the
lower level. The pilferage problem
was completely licked when the
record department was set up. All
tape merchandise is displayed in
locked -in wall racks and sales people behind counters bring in
wanted merchandise from o walled
stock room.
Tape sales are also very big al
" Zounds!" with 8-track being the
favorite. Petesh said that about g
of every 10 tape sales are for 8tracks, with cassettes the other two.
Amhitious plans are also in the
works for the record department
which is handled by his brother,
Raymond Petesh. Record plans
will he disclosed when brother
Raymond returns from an Acapulco vacation.
Apart from the fact that the
store's location is the heart of the
center-city's heaviest street traffic.
with two giant show windows and
flashy electric signs and sounds
making for street stoppers. a
heavy advertising campaign is carried on by Petesh on a weekly
schedule. With emphasis o
invio
tutional cagy to huild
n major
sound image for " Zounds!." Pc.
lash has a large display ad each
week in the Philadelphia Inquirer
:dung with a heavy spot announcement schedule for both stereo
equipment and records on the two
major rock -oriented FM stations

1

When your customers buy ANY 5 TDK
cassettes, they can get TDK's new "Better
Recordings" Kit FREE:
Free copy of TDK "Guide to

Setter Recordings" booklet
Super
Dynamic "tape -of- the -pro"
cassette
Free TDK

C -60SD

The kit is designed to help your customers
make recordings like a pro -with confidence.

2

YOU can get a distinctive, modular cube -type
counter display for TDK cassettes, absolutely
FREE, with your order for TDK cassettes.

This 2 -part "Confidence Game" program runs
from Feb. 5th thru May 15, 1973. With plenty of
local and national advertising support.

Your TDK Sales Rep has all the details. Ask him
about our BIG SPRING '73 Program ... or call us
directly to find out how you can get inn on it!

world's most complete line

CORP
ELECTRONICS
TDK STRLECTR
r
E
I
yt]-rar ó86l
CITY.
23.75
ELECTRONICS INC Montreal
-

In Canada, Canine! SUPERIOR

WMMR and WDAS -FM.
MARCH 3, 1973, BILLBOARD
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Tape Happenings
American

launch

monthly

Audio Digest will
Audio. Automotive, a

cassette magazine this
month, according to founder T.L
Piarvi!, former national sales manIndustries
ager of Automotive

Magazine. The content. geared to
key engineering and management
nagement
personnel in automotiveengineerg and manufacturing centers. will
digest and report automotive news
and technical developments, managerial and personal involvement
i

information.

DO YOU NEED

8 TR SENSING TAPE
for automatic or hand splicing,
splicing tape for master making or cassettes, tape wipes,
splicing blocks, lube tape or
C-U's.

Call TAPEMAKER, the
ONE -STOP FOR ALL
ACCESSORY IN DUP.
LICATING OR LOADING.
LOWEST PRICES.
ART BRANDWEIN

... TAPEMAKER

2255 Broadway, New York City
10024 -(212) 874-0800
P.S.

have

video splicing
tape and head cleaning
We

materials

A

en -page

revision of a professional report on
the EtAl -Type t, 1 -inch intermanufacturer videotape machine
standard is available from the Na.
Bonet Industrial Television Association, Summit, NJ. The report
describes the history, technical and
operational concerns of 52 different machine models under 12
brand names, with special attention
given to the development of color
and cartridge specifications.
Phonograph sales to dealers were
up 13.5 percent in 1972. with sales
.

International

with our Geneva headquarters under lean Boucher- Lussale, they're
on their own as they are in Canada. They're supplied by our Por-

offers

automatic
packaging machinery
systems
designed
for

labelling- cartoning
wrapping- bundling
inserting operations
mlorm000.

eau or wale

Scanditi Packaging Machinery Co.
p.0. Eros 575. Allwood Stator
180 Brighton Road. Clifton, N.J. 07012 (2011 473.6100
over limy years designing & Oc'toiop automatic pachagmg
machinery and syarems.

AUGUST 26,

from five recording companies.
AST now has 34 Dolby open -reel
albums available in popular, easy
listening, and classical titles. Video
recording and playback devices

formers from Quincy, Ill., with a
projected employment potential estimated at 500
MGA Division,
Mitsubishi International Corporation is expanding its warehouse facilities to include a new container
terminal in South Plainfield, N.J.
Koss Corporation is adding a
second manufacturing shift for the

CASSETTE
LOADERS

.

first

ac-

celerated
celera
ede demand htforryit A stereo
headphones necessitated the move,
according to president John C.
Koss. The shift represents a 20
percent increase in personnel.
Ampex Stereo Tapes has expanded
its catalog of Dolby open -reel tapes
with the addition of 14 albums

large inventory of
C-O's and cassette shells and

We have

.

toga! facility and they supply
Europe. From my headquarters
hre. t service the Far and Middle
East, South America and Africa.
"We sell the Audio brand in
these areas became that's the
brand the people are loyal to,"
Lundstram added. "There is a consumer market here but there is
also an industrial market. We sell
all of the pans for cassette and
8 -track
casinos as well as the
blank tape. So were selling a consumer line, an educational line
and an industrial line.
"We also hope to go to an international ad compaign this year."
Lundstram added. "The ads will
be in the trades as well as some
consumer cross -over."
Lundstram added that the firm
now has a solid contact in South
Africa and this too appears to be
a growing market.
"The Middle
East is kind of a grey market."
he said. "Both myself and the
European operation arc involved
there. It's a good market and it's
-

improving."

Katz summed up some of the
in the international
marketplace. "There will be much
more growth outside the U.S. in
the next few years." he said.
"We've always been determined to
prevent ourselves from being confined in this country and we've
thought of factories around the
world. By 1975, it is very possible
that 50 percent of our sales and
profits will come from our overseas operations.
The consumer
market is big and so is the industrial market, as well as packaged
goods. The industrial business has
really tamed around in the past
year and it's art big overseas as it

firms position

"We will continue to support
oar people overseas." Katy continued. "This includes, besides supplying them with material. supporting his own internal advertising
and sales promotion. These people
have their own creative abilities
and they can do their own work.
Or, we will tale an ad out in an
international magazine or translate
one of ours into his language.

a

parts available for your use.
Ideal to be loaded with blank
tape

Tape Mkt. Differs: Katz

Contact: Mr. Klein

Tracs will also eventually go ta
other nations, but we will do it
in bits and pieces. Audio is the
any nations now
brand name
and we wan m do our homework
before we go in with Tracs.-

AMERICAN STEREO TAPES

(313) 349-6300

e

design fabrications
Presents

PILFER PROOF

TAPE
CENTERS
sTC 300

sTC

75

vinyl laminate. Srze is
high
a
23" wide r 12"
17"
deep Shipping weight is 20 Ibs.
Holds 75 8.track tapes. Can be
placed on top of the ::TC 300.

walnut

Exterior is durable and attractive
walnut plastic laminate. Size is
56" high z 26" wide e 24"
deep. Shipping weight is 90 lbs.
It holds 306 8.track tapes. Pleeiglas doors with six holes each
slide up and down. Two leaks
are keyed alike,

Mackarl In U.K.;
OEM Expansion
LONDON -- Mackarl Electronthe international electronic

ics.

components company which manufactures tape and hi -fi equipment
for resale under other firm's brand
names. has opened a London office as part of a major drive to
sell the firm's (product in Europe.

Up until now, Mackarl has been
based in the Far East with factories in Taiwan.
The London operation is working from offices at Albany House.
Petty France. London SWI and
the technical director is Alan Beck r. The sales and marketing division is being headed up by Madeleine Sharp.

Mackarl Electronics (London!,
the U.K. operation has been
designated. will also have a full
service depanrnent,
as

B6

plans for building a second plant
there. Motorola loc,'s consumer
products division will move its entire production of laminated trans-

is domestically,

stereo tape industry

For

B lank

Cowin:re'd from epee 77

SCANDIR

of 5,038,442 sea over 4,438,736
sets sold in 1971- according to a
report by the Electronic Industries
Association's Marketing Services
Department. A complete report of
1972 total U.S. market consumer
electronics sales- including imports,
will be released in late February.
An unconditional three -year
warranty will be offered on the
Wollemak AV heavy -duty biperipheral drive: system including
flywheel and capstan. spindle, drive
idlers and pressure roller assemblies and motor. The extended
warranty covert all units in the
Wollensak 2500AV and 2600 AV
series sold since. Jan. 1, 1973. The
warranty for other components is
e year part, 90 days labor.
With the acquisition of an additional 52 acres in Webb City and

1972, BILLBOARD
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4140 Cassette
laminate.

Site

is

Walnut vinyl
21" high r 24" wide x 10"
deep. Shipping weight is 20 lbs.
Holds 140 cassettes. Can be
placed on top of the ,z1C 300.

write or
call

_

4TC 150
vinyl laminate.

Site is
Walnut
high
a
27th"
wide
e 12'
27"
is
39 lbs.
deep. Shipping waigM
Holds 150 8 -track tapes.

"'design
East

fabrications

Nine Mile Road
431
Ferndale. Michigan 48220

(313) 3980021
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Sansui Bows 360 Degree
aid.

YORK-Sansui Electric

developed a and
4ohangel sound
Regular Matrix 4-channel
which;
according
to Sansystem,
v
ce president, Noburu
ses vice
chi, combines a blend matrix and
phase shift circuitry that makes it
possible to record and playback a
360 degree sound field- in a two
channel transmission.
Acconting to Kouchi, it had
been impossible to get such reproduction from two channel sources
prior to the development of the
QS Regular Matrix.
The unit, first unveiled at the
MIDEM convention in
recent
Cannes, France, is being offered
to recording and broadcasting industries as the standard for four
channel sound.
The playback technique incorporated in the system makes possible discrete reproduction with the
original master tape quality, according to Kouchi.
He continued, "It does not degrade the high quality standards of
conventional stereo techniques, and
the encoded records can be played
back by any stereo system."
The Sansui executive added, "In
other words, QS encoded records
will have the same lifetime, same
recording time, same dynamic
'range, same frequency response
and signal -to -noise ratio as normal
stereo records."
Kouchi also pointed out that persons using the new system can continue to use the same playback
equipment as for stereo. He continued, the quadraphonic records
will give an enhanced stereo effect
when played back in stereo by the
ingenious use of rear channel
components. Phantom images are
formed outside the loudspeakers
giving what may be described as
an enhanced stereo performance."
Kouchi said that the quadraphonic records may also be broadcast in stereo to give both stereo
Re.

has

K.-

releases would be avoid

very

near

tz

t

TV System 'Status Symbol'

NEW YORK -After the color
TV set, the swimming pool in the

Regular Matrix 'Q' Unit
NEW

See

the

ldture, and edat the
number would be increased to 50
by the end of this year.
Societe
ancaise du Son is the
third European company to adopt
the Sansui QS system. The others
are Pye and Barclay. There are
now approximately 30 labels of-

feting some 400 releases in the
Sansui QS family.
The most recent American firm

to adopt the Sansui QS is the Longives Symphonette Society. That
company's initial release is a six

record set titled, "Country Brass."

backyard, and the new car stem
year
the videocassette
statuse
symbol
symbsemerge as the lam
clam workers aidsamong
ins to maintain she ivisio
status quo?
John Williams, divisional managar, the J.L. Hudson Co., in Detrait feels that it will. Speaking at
a recent National Retail Merchants
Association (NRMA), videocassette
seminar here. Williams said that
his Detroit shop was selling Cartrivision videocassette systems to peopie who wanted to be the first in
their neighborhood to own a set.
Hudson is trading on the status
symbol appeal of the new enter tainment medium, and is basing its

theme. "The
tinte to buy a ticket to a show is
before the world discovers it is a

promotion

the

on

hiL'

Williams could not place his tingar

on

the type of

prerecorded ma-

terial that had the greatest appeal
to the buyer, but he did say that
blank cartridge purchasers indicated that they were going to tape
varied assortment of programs
from old TV movies, to real estate
properties for home seekers.
Williams continued, "We at Hudson pride ourselves on being known
in Detroit as the place for new
product excitement which translates itself into high customer in-

syatem has proven in he an
exciting new product."
Don Johnston vice president mar -

,
CTI in addressing the meetmeeling described consumer video as
opening [m floodgates for the
livery of materials to the home.
He said. "Using Nr videocassette
system, the customer wifl
will rave :r
never-ending display of retailer
products and services sheering lei
oche -time, sports,
ohe, and
other areas which cannot help bur
stimulate retail sales."
The CTI executive added that
the arrangements for cartridge
rental through retail stores has
built -in customer call -back which
all retailers desire,

va

cnt

(Cnnn'laa

lerest and traffic; and the Cartri-

("a

pu:c

Twenty -four million, eight- hundred
forty -six thousand, three -hundred and
twelve people will see this ad in April.

IT'S
PREEMIE
TIME

and 4. channel
playback without
requiring any special equipment at
the radio station. He added, "QS
Regular Matrix 4- channel records
may also be played over monophonic stations. They are as compatible, broadcast -wise, as normal
stereo records."
The Sansui executive said That
his company was working on the
QS vario matrix IC chip which
would make discrete reproduction
possible at a lower cost than has
been previously available. He said
that licenses will be given to any
hardware manufacturer in the
world who wishes to incorporate
this new circuitry.
Coinciding with Sansui's announcement of its QS Regular
Matrix sound system, Societe Fran

Columbia has a great new blank tape
and we want you to start using it.
That's why we're offering a freebie.
Until the end of April, we will give
you, absolutely free, one of Columbia's
new FAIL -SAFE 40- minute blank
cassettes when you buy two Columbia
blank cassettes of any. length.
Just tear off the perforated "NOTICE"
paragraph from two Columbia blank
cassette labels, write your name and
address on the hacks, and send them
to us. The mailman does all the work,

(One Freebie

toa customer!)

-

eaise du Son ( Decca Records. Paris) announced that it has adopted
the Sansui QS system. The campang promised that 30 QS encoded

Magtape Pact
-Electrohome

-

NEW

YORK
Electrohome
major Canadian m nuLmturer of television and stereo prod-

Ltd
ucts

a

become the second Canadian licensee of the RCA SeIectaVision MagTape system.
has

The
tween Johnn

was

n dent ot
Pollockppr esident

Electrohome, and lohn Houlding.
president, RCA Limited of Canada.

Electrohome plans on having
first sets available to the Canadian consumer by May of nest
Year. The system is expected to
Cx an sale in this country by the
end of this year. Electrohome will
also be offering modified versions
for industrial and educational use.
Electrohome now joins Westinghouse of Canada, Bell tk Howell
and Magnavox as a manufacturer
of the 54 inch playback and recthe

COLUMBIA
Blank RecordingTape
Columbia Magnetics fiept 51/09 CBS

1973, BILLBOARD

51

AGNEr1C

Wes' 52nd Sheet, NowYak. N.Y.10019

Stereo Review
l

J

We're running this ad in just about every important
national magazine that reaches the big blank tape
buyers, to tell them about our can't -miss FREEBIE TIME
special introductory offer.
They buy two blank Columbia cassettes in your
store, and we send them a tree C -40. All you do is
collect the cash. We do all the work,
Better stock up! You're going to be mobbed with
freebie- hunters,

ord system.

MARCH 3,

Ins

COLUMBIA
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PROVIDING A

U.K. Tape Assn Eyes Player Data

-

The British Tape
ndustry Association's next priority
's to compile a set of tape hardware production and sales figures
or the U.K.. BTIA chairman
Philip Ashworth told the associarice's annual meeting.

LONDON

RECORDING TAPE

Ashworth told the gathering, attended by 27 BTIA members. that
the recent publication of the association's first set of software statis.
tics -the first official record to be
kept of the production and sales of
cassettes

and

cartridges

in

this

NOTI

Ola

h .uepro

12001.

111.1100

3

Buy Direct From Manu facturer
Standard Sizes In Stock!

¡

01.101111

Silicone Or SRR Rubber PinchRolls
Four Lb. Density Foam Heat
Tested Pressure Pads
Specials Made To Order

TROY MACHINERY CORP.
114 Beach St.. Rockaway, H.1. 07866

SAXITONE TAPE SALES
1776 Columpie

IN SERVICE

However. the production of
hardware figures was a more difficult task. Because of the problems caused by the fragmented nature of the hardware market and
the difficulty of keeping track of
the amount of equipment being

A8L DISTRIBUTORS

PROMOTIONS
SALES

Also to help overcome the problems of imported equipment. Ashworth said the BTIA would be

°e8

<MY.

Al

SERVICE

tics.

1.20

as

P.a.

been welcomed by'
every sector of the tape industry.

imported, it will be necessary for
the association to have the co -operation of the Department and
Trade and Industry and Customs
and Excise help compile the statis-

FACTORY FRESH: (VOICE OF
SCOTCH et so OR #ana, lam FOOT
7-MIL POLTESTER, 7" REELS: OR
AMPEX #011. 1200 Fr., T' ACETATE

1.30

country-had

NEW DIMENSION

aoi 02741430

0e., NW, wem. 0.C. 20009

seeking help from IREDA -the
Japanese importers association.
Ashworth said that the association was anxious to expand its
membership and that a special
membership sub -committee, com-

prising himself, loan Allen from
Dolby Laboratories and Ron Bishof Metros0und, had been
op
formed.

German Film
Cassette Plan
By WALTER

We've got'em!
SLEEVES New

eighttrack: serves

two attractive designs. Ready
immediate shipment.

in

101

WINDOW CARTONS New e.i;hiira: k
arson with full wrap-around
window to eliminate need for over
wrapping. Full bottom strut. Ready to,

int..:

immediate shipment.

STANDARD EIGHT -TRACK Attractive
repealed graphic design for standard
eight-track browser carton. Plastic
coated. Bottom strut. Ready for

immediate shipment

CASSETTE CARTON Colorful Cassette

browser carton Plastic coated Bottom
strut. Fits tour wide in browser bin.
Ready tor immediate shipment.
SPECIAL CASSETTE CONVERSION
UNIT Also available to allow sale of
cassettes ai reach-through displays
Watch for information on new plastic

cartons for both eight -tracks and
cassettes

VISIT OUR BOOTH AND ASK ABOUT
OUR NEW "MERCHANDISING PROGRAM"
FOR OUR CARTRIDGE HEAD CLEANERS

AND CARTRIDGE BLANK TAPES.

I!W oVáTio`NS, INC.
8008 Floyd Street
Overland Park. Kansas 66204
(913) 3816556
urinal Association

oh

Recording Merchandiser.

TAPES

SINGLES

LP'S

ACCESSORIES

(TDK, Memorex, Trac, CBS /Columbia blank tape)

A complete line of Consumer Electronics

for the home
and auto including Hitachi, Lear Jet, Wollensack, Mikado,
Garrard.

MALLIN

WEST BERLIN -Ullstein AV's
video publishing is producing a

of cassetued Super 8 sound
films under the: ftle "Medicolloe."
Next target will be Germany's dcntieD and, eventually, Utlafeie will
enter the mass consumer 'market.
series

The Medicolloc scheme is offered
to doctors who subscribe $300 annually for a series of 48 rented
films. Each of the two audio-visual
cassettes received by the doctor
every two weeks provides $2 minutes of editorial content and eight
minutes of commercials.
Subject matter embraces the lat.
est scientific and medical developments and techniques and the series is edited by a team of medical
scientists and specialists under
Professor Dr. Ernst Fromm.
The hardware is sold principally
by Foto-Quelle, one of West Germany's leading mail order houses.
The projector, which costs between
$350 and $500 , is being manufactured by Bosch.

Ullstein, a subsidiary of the
giant Axel Springer group. has already invested S10 million in the
project. The software is financed
primarily by pharmaceutical advertising and the cost per minute
for commercials is $1,800. Program life is set at five years, and
the durability of each cassette is

estimated at between 12 and 18
months. This means that advertisers will get a guarantee of a
minimum of one year's circulation.
Ullstein AV claims already to have
sold a considerable amount of
space and, if a quarter of Germany's 40,000 medical practitioners subscribe. gross revenue would
amount to S3 million annually.
The "Dentirolloc" series- edited
by Professor Dr. Karl Eichner,
heading a scientific advisory board
of 10 dental doctors, is in preparation. The annual subscription covers
12 program hours embracing 60
different subjects from all fields
of dentistry.
Another production plan in the
pipeline is for a series of medical
programs called "Medicovital" covering a wide range of subjects
from prophylactic techniques, physical education and diabetes. The
cassettes will be distributed by the
Hamburg publication "Vital."
Ullsteiris entertainment and education program includes a 13installment series "Space 2000"
edited by Professor Heinz Haber,
a 13-installment series of mathematics. "The Mathematical Cabinet;" four thriller programs, a series on sports. and bobbies and a
series for children of seven fairy
tales.

88
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A&L DISTRIBUTORS,

Inc.

A451 Penn Street

Aft

Yeadon, Pa. 19050

215 -474 -3300
AI Melt-lick. President

CARTRIDGE INDUSTRIES CORPORATION
Full service supplier for your duplicating needs

LearJet 8 -Track Cartridges

With new loam pad or with spring pad

Lubricated Tape

8 -Track

Cassette Tape

Cartridge Sleeves
By -Buk

Splicing Materials

Full Line of

And Associated Accessories
Head cleaners, etc.

Industries Corporation
Missouri 64024
P.O. Box 681, Excelsior Springs,
Phone 816/637 -2186

Now Shipping from

NEW YORK, ATLANTA, NORTH CAROLINA
ONLY

$2.25

L-\
Private label on
1,000 or more

50 up $2.75
100 up $2.50
200 up $2.40

300 up $2.35
400 up $2.30
500 up $2.25
54H

lds 24 8 -Track Tapes
(uslom (ase Mfg. (o., Inc.
6232 Bragg Blvd.
N.C. 28303
P.O. Ron 5625, Fayettevilja
§16y4,Ìij d mate
Phone: Area Code 919

WRITE FOR
YOUR FREE
CATALOG!
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ASK THE MAN WHO KNOWS
...

what's new in domestic and imported
and how to identity what's
cartridges
needed with Pfanstiehl's new cartridge catalog.

Pioneer Shows 4 'Q' Systems

N.J. -Prospects
discrete
disk
product mean
of more
must
be adaptable
that hardware
to both discrete and matrix. U.S.
Pioneer Electronics here is plug.
ging its top of the line QX -8000A
4channel receiver 15550 list) as a
unit that will avoid any discrete
vs. matrix obsolescence. The QA800A 4- channel amplifier is designed in the same manner. Other
Pioneer items were reviewed pre.
viously (Billboard. Jan. 20).

CARLSTADT,

Also included in the QX -8000A
is a 3dB capture ratio, and more
than 40 dB of HIE selectivity. The
IF section with its hybrid integrated
circuits and ceramic filters prevent
detuning.
U.S. Pioneer officials also point
out that as a tuning aid, the unit's
front panel is equipped with easy to
read signal strength and center
tuning meters, premitting precise
and easy tuning of all stations.
They add that image rejection is
more than 50 dB, and spurious
jection more than 80 dB, both
measured at 9g mHz, while IF
rejection is more than 85 dB at
90 mHz. AM sopression is 50 db.
The QX- 8000A, for optimum
stereo separation, uses a time switching MPX circuit. There is

preamp that has a two- stage.
direct coupled. negative feedback
equalizer. The control amplifier
features long -life silicon transistors
in its negative feedback circuit.
Pioneer officials slate that the
unit's power amp uses a quasi.
complementary single- ended. push pull output circuit which supplies
high -power output with minimum
distortion. Frequency response of
the preamp section ranges from
I0HZ plue -minus 3dB. while the
frequency response of the power
amp Is from a low 51-tz to 100,000
Hz, plus -mimes IdB.
The power amp section supplies
a continuous power output at
t
kHz. with all forer channels driven.

using 8 ohm speakers of 22 watts
With continuous
per
channel.
power output, both harmonic and
termodulahon distortion are less
than I percent. The II-IF power
bandwith. with foe channel driven
ranges from 15 He to 100 Hz
across 8 ohms, with harmonic distortion less than percent.
There is a variety of inputs and
outputs on the QX.R000A, including two pairs of phono. auxiliary
and tape monitor. and two head
phone jacks. A switch on the unit

P6u/afield
FACTORY -TO -YOU SALES REPS.
KNOW all about cartridges and will
simplify your merchandising problem'

PFANSTIEHL

1

permits separation or coupling of
the preamp and the power amp.
This added flexibility allows subsequent upgrading into a multi -

...

When Answering Ads

...

:@5x'x`
GAx, Jr'
LLlrvJS
a' - epY
fi0a9.
aga

Say You Saw It in Billboard

amp system.

U.S. Pioneer to

Spur Marketing
Continued /tom page 77
what may be termed hi -fi systems
in operation.
The U.S. Pioneer executive said
That the dollar figure. of This market was about 5385 million. and
declared that given the proper approach the figure could he tripled
within the next three years.
"What must be done," said
Mitchell, "is educate Americans to
what hi -fi really is, and how it differs from other systems."
He added, "Manufacturers too.
should not compete with each other
merely for the sake of competing,
but should cooperate wherever possible and feasible."
Mitchell disclosed that U.S.
Pioneer had already taken steps
toward educating the consumer by
going beyond merely selling a
piece of equipment, to trying to
communicate the hi -fi message to
that as yet untapped segment of

population.
"As a result," he said, "we see
a
sighificant period of growth
ahead for the company and its
800 dealers strung out across the
country."
Stressing that he had not overestimated the growth potential of
the hi -fi market, Mitchell said that
his company had realized a sales
increase on hi -fi equipment of 250
the

percent over the past year. "This."
Ire added, "was due in part to the
increase in consumer interest stimulated by better styling concepts.

features better product reliability and greatly improved pernew

formance."
Meanwhile. Pioneer Electronic
Corp., parent company of U.S.
Pioneer will construct a S3 million
speaker plant in Poland.
According to Yozo Ishizuka.
Pioneer's president, the agreement
between Pioneer and the Unìtora
Public Corp. of Poland. marks the
First time that a speaker plant will
be exported from Japan to either
a free world or Communist bloc
nation.
The

calls for

Pioneer /Unilora contract
a speaker assembly line

and production capabilities
for
manufacturing speaker unit items
such as frames, yokes and cone
Paper. Under the agreement Pioneer is also obligated to furnish
technical assistance during the initial installation and production

Period.

The

Poland

plant

is

expected

to he operational within two ycals,
and is expected to boost Poland's

Production of speaker units from
three to seven million annually.

MARCH 3,

$65 starts you
in the fabulous Watts record
care business.
Give us 17 inches of wall or counter
space and we'll turn it into the taxies) Iurnosler area in your store, And
the most profitable.

Regardless whether you're

large or small, located in the City,
suburbs, a shopping center, near a
campus or industrial area. Watts'
complete line of record care prod ducts is a natural for you. Purchases of Watts products are soarnow
ing from coast -to- coast. And
with the new Watts Mini -Rack, you
can become part of the dynamic

action with a minimum investment
Elpa Marketing Industries, Inc.,
in cash, care and space.
New Hyde Park, N.Y. 11040 (516)
Available through leading job- 746- 3002/7301 E. Evans Rd.,Scottsbers and distributors, Watts rec- dale, Ariz. 85253 (602) 948 -1070
ord care prod- r
1
Elpa
Marketing
Industries,
Inc.
ucts give you
New Hyde Perk, N.Y. 11040
rapid
turnover,
p
7301 E. Evens Rd.. scotlstlale, Ariz. 85253
high profit mar I'd like lo gel marred with a wave Mlni -Reek
gin, repeat bus9ái<o:iCienn sOlire.
send more detail. on Waite Record Care
ness and imEquipment.
.

i

pulse sales.
Get started

now. Return the

coupon today.

Center, Great Neck. N.V
Poole'. Samuel Wall, Wall Mosia
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U.K. Producer Eyes Use of TVC
-A

young film pro.
ducer has formed his own video
ind film production company spe-

LONDON

cifically to supply TV cartridge
promotional material to the record industry. He is 25- year-old

Greetings to all at

Rep Rap

Noble. whose new firm.
Linus Films. will produce for any
TV system format.
Noble believes that there is
enormous potential in using audiovisual aids to promote acts and
while he has yet to make any direct approaches to record companies. maintains that indirectly, several firms have shown interest in
his project
Although his company can offer
film facilities. Noble plans to use
videotape almost exclusively bePaul

By

Sales Associates, Box 362. Elm
Grove, Wis. 53122. is looking for
a line of car stereo equipment for
sales in the camper and recreational vehicle area, according to Karl

for cheaper and easier
to work with than film -a factor
which he feels will make record

NARM-1973

riously.
For example, he said Linos can
produce a three to five -minute
color videotape for around 5660

instead of between 81,000 and
$1,440 which would be the cost
of making the same clip with con-

ventional film.
Noble is also hoping that he can
persuade record companies to use
Linus to make longer 'in- concert'
type videotapes of acts which
could be offered to television networks as a complete program.

from

'Status Symbol'

PRG

Recording Company

West 57th Street
New York, N.Y. 10019
110

Continued from patio 07
He continued, "There are good
profit margins, in both the software
and the hardware in addition to
the satisfaction gained by the retailer in building this new entertainment, communication and educational medium."
Other speakers included, William
Leahy, divisional vice presidentmanager,
John
merchandising
Beardsley
Stores;
Wanamaker
Graham. executive vice president,
Videorecord Corp. of America;
Robert J. Nissen Sr., Telecommunications Antedate, Hubert Wilke
Inc.; Delmar Brinkley, Jr., project
manager. Training Dept., Coca Cola; and Ken Winslow, managing
editor, VidNews.

do you

(212) 489 -6370

need 8 -track lubricated
tape, cassette tape, C -O's
or loaded cassettes?
Get in touch with EMPIRE
MAGNETIC INDUSTRIES
the one stop for all

Dubbings Electronics
1305 South Strong Ave.
Copaigue, New York 11726
(516) 226.6000

PRC Record Manufacturing
1600 Rich Road

Richmond, Ind.
(317) 962.9511

47374

your duplication or blank
loading requirements at
LOWEST (PRICES.

H. MANN
EMPIRE

!MIMETIC

INDUSTRIES

545 Allen Rd., Woodmere. N.Y. 11598
Phone, 516. 293.5496

Don't mon
w VM Rra
with tapes...
Seir@Y!
Becomo
Browsers
buyers because-

"QUICK-VUE" was designed with the
idea to make each tape completely
visible to the buyer in a good looking, pilfer -proof display case.
It's like reading pages in a book, see
dozens of pictures and titles at a
glance, through the easy viewing,
flip -thru tape holders.

Our business Is Cartridge and
Cassette Displayers. We don't
monkey around, neither should you.
I f you are at all interested in
increasing tape sales. send for
FREE 12 page brochure.

uUUICI( VUE"
Stow Equipment Inc.

DNp .d WIm Peuple

111111
:0R
P"
-,.I
i.rici
I

)

I

;

T

)

,1

IN IM NDP

933. Terrell, Taxes 75160
Terrell (214) 563 -5869 / Dallas (214) 226 -7248
P.O. Box
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2. L.
Schltier, president.
Lerenherg & Aasocates, 600 S.
Michigan, Chicago. has a father son act now that Larry Cambridge,
Jr. has joined the 47- year -old rep
firm and will travel in the same
territory as his father headquarterins out of Frankfort, Ind. Levenberg & Associates, according to
Larry Kaufman, has recently
added more space at the main ofJ.

cause it is

companies, managers and groups
think about the possibilities of audiovisual promotions far more se-

EARL PAIGE &

-

.

fice where three experienced rep
people are available full -time. Jerry
Kaufman,
Charles
Levenberg,
Schaf and Nick White, along with
the Cambridges, cover Indiana, Ky.,
Ill., Southern Wis., Mo. and Kan.
For the most part, the men live in
the territory they cover. Main line
in electronics consumer is Stereo sonic, the new brand by Arthur
Fulmer Co., Memphis. Levenberg
also reps Reberk Co. (antennas)
and Seymour of Sycamore (autoThe trend to
motive paints)..
home
entertainment equipment
manufacturers diversifying into
both home and auto doesn't always
imply separate rep organizations,
according to Don Neben, Neben.
Epstein Associates, Indianapolis.
Neben- Epstein reps bath Medallion
and Miroton for the Kansas City
based manufacturer. Neben said it's
true that automotive and home
equipment are often two different
worlds. "It works out for m though
because while we have a lot of geography to cover, we don't have a
tremendous number of accounts.
though most are large volume
.

ANNE DUSTON
Nelsen- Epstein moved socently into larger quarters ai 9340
Hague Road, Indianapolis 46256
(3171 849.7030 and just added Hy
Schultz to thee firm. Norman Py
stein is the other associate. The
firm covers Ind. and Ky, and also
reps the Carter -Craft line of da
it- yourself parts.
Hiram A.
Prince, president, F(deston,
announced the appointment of two
ice firms to handle the line: Mary.
land Electronics Marketing, Columbia. Md. for Md., southern
N.I. and emtern Pa., and
Lehner Co., Columbus. O. for
Western Pa., O. and W. V
Prices aree going p March 1st, as
users."

result of devaluation. at Ekes
Andersen & Associates, Chicago,
reps of the Afro Electronics line.
"The price increase has not yet
been
determined." Sam Sikes,
president. said. His five man sales
staff covers chain stores, mas
merchandisers, catalogue houses.
and electronic distributors in 111.,
Ind, Wis. and St. Louis. His secretary Paula Stowey has found a
way to gel her mind off the dollar
risis -she is taking belly dancing
lessons..
The Holmes Hall of
Fame Building was bought by
J & H Western Corporation, Lo
Angeles. The 15,000 sq. ft. indoor/

a

.

outdoor auditorium, the site fa
many years of Olympic and albe
athletic awards. now serves as
showroom and offices for the firm,
Bob VeaCrove, president, said.
The company serves the California,
Arizona and Nevada electronics
markets, and represents Made, Automatic Radio, Dyn Elestrodcs,
Unisonle, Spark -O -Made and Kmtom Kreations.

'Q' Push With
Receivers, Equalizer

BSR

CHICAGO-BSR USA, moving

heavily tote the 4-channel market,
showed two 4- channel decoders,
a
"Quasi- Quad" 4- channel conversion system, and a frequency
equalizer at the recent Consumer
Electronics Show.
The decoder systems included
a universal /SQ decoder, intended
for operation with all 4 -channel
matrixes, and a similar decoder
circuit coupled with a rear channel

amplifier.
The decoder only, model SDW-

Q features push button switches to
select either SQ, EV, or other ma-

trix configurations, and, according to BSR officials, will also en-

hance standard stereo recordings,
or FM broadcasts by synthesizing
a 4 -channel

effect.

The unit is designed to be connected to a receiver and rear channel amplifier, or a preamplifier and
separate stereo power amplifiers,
or a 4- channel amplifier. It is
equipped with a master volume
control front/rear balance control,
and a tape monitor circuit to be
used in systems employing a receiver where 'the decoder is connected through existing tape monitor facilities. The unit carries a
suggested retail price of 569.95.
Companion unit to the SDW -Q
is the SD4A -Q which combines
the matrix decode and control
circuitry with 20 watts RMS power
amplifier. It is designed to connect to a stereo amplifier or receiver. It adds bass and treble and
balance controls, as well as a head phone jack for the rear channels.
Suggested retail price fs S149.95.
BSR's "Quasi- Quad" 4- channel
conversion system is what officials
of the company call a passive matrix enhancer packaged with two
rear channel speaker.
Designed to be connected to the
speaker terminals of any stereo
system. the "Quasi- Quad" adaptor
has controls to adjust matrix blend
and rear speaker loudness, and to
select four different sonic effects

to suit different kinds
and personal taste.

of music

The system will play any 4 -channel matrix sound source. and also
enhance normal stereo records,
rapes and FM broadcasts by eyethesizing a four -channel effect It
carries a price tag of 559.95 for
the complete system.
To give added thrust to its
quadraaonic drive, 55R is offering,
free of charge, an informative
booklet with 20 questions and answers on four channel sound. The
brochure coven basic definitions,
and deals with confusing, but pertinent. subjects of converting stereo
systems to 4 channel, as well as
matrix vs discrete sound rear channel speaker and power requirements, quadrasonfc tape formats,

matrix comparability, and enhancement of stereo sound sources.

Equalizer
Also new from BSR is its model
FEW -I multiband frequency equalizer. A complex tone control for
connection to any stereo system.
the equaliur incoryoratn Ilse
slide controls operafive tape dcircuits in five frequency
rangesnt It is designed to site
ranges.
aooud to soft personal lames, room
acoustics, or audio component deficiencies.
Suggested uses for this S99.95
unit include rebalancing prerecorded tapes and records to emphasize or play down a particular

vocalist or instrument filtering
tape
out unwanted noise from
of
hiss. record scratches. rumble
static: "remaking" old 78 rpm
records and antique radio tapes
and producing sound effects for
home movies. The unit is also
available in kit form at 579.95.
Rounding out the BSR line of
new products is a deluxe 8 -track
stereo player, whisk is a stepped.
8'
up version of the rum's TD8S
a
track playe which featured
straight line stepping-cam head
mounting.
MARCH 3. 1973, BILLBOARD

Tope /Audio/Video

Innovations Spark Player, Tape Sales

TUCSON -Innovations in audio
hardware and software highlighted
two of the major sessions at the
third annual International Tape
Association seminar. Speakers hit
topics ranging from how to choose
equipment to complicated technical
innovations. Fred Dellar of Superscope, during the hardware session,

pointed out the consumer should
know his needs before purchasing
a tape unit of any kind, adding that
cosmetics and acoustics of the
room where the equipment is to
he placed is just as important as
knowing typical specifications. "Determine what you want and need
and how much you have to spend.'

"then determine your specifications."
Bill Cawlfield of TEAC pointed
out that in recent years improvemeals in software and hardware
through noise reduction systems
and better oxide formulations have
helped make the cassette an audiophile medium. "In all formats of
tape hardware.' he said, "improvehe said,

ments have been made and are
being made with the advent of
4-channel. the ways in which music
can be produced are limited only
by the imagination"
Lear let Stereo president Ed
Campbell talked about tape as an

instrument. particulcrly in the automobile. "You can
educate yourself anywhere, anyeducational

time,' Campbell said 'So far the

-track cartridge is superior to the
cassette for music, but the 8 -track
has stepped aside to make ramm
for the cassette in education. par titularly in the car because pnmanly of its ability to reverse.
The 8 -track people have been de.
voting their time to perfecting their
system for what its designed for.
which is music. But one of the
greatest growth areas in our industry has been the home recorder
unit in 8 -track and cassette. And
many educational tapes arc available in all configurations." Camp hell predicted the day when a
complete center would be available
in any car including phone, 8 -track
and cassette systems.
Vinay Khanna of TKM Corp.
spoke out about compressed speech.
a new method of learning more
quickly through audio.
In the seminar on audio sof twave. John Jackson of BASF dis.
cussed the makeup of the cassette,
talked about ILA specifications for
outside dimensions. and added that
it is important to specify these dimentions so that the cassette will
he compatible with all existing
hardware equipment.
Bob Dunn of Certron Corp.
talked about the future of the
blank cassette. "The impact will be
as great as TV. We are almost a
billion -dollar industry now," Dunn
8

-

three new stereo consoles and two
compact music systems during the
recent winter shows held here. The
firm also established something of
a
precedent by maintaining its
exhibit for two days after the official closing of the Consumer Electronics Show.
Top of the Olympic line were
Models T30601 and T30602 both
listing for $269.95 and finished
in dark oak veneers with green
velvet grill cloth. The other models
were T29601 and T29602.
All the consoles featured
AM /FM stereo radios, BSR full
sine record changers, and built -in
8 -track
tape players. The Model
T29601 was finished in walnut
veneer with red velvet grill cloth.
It featured 40 watts of instant peak
power, and an 8- speaker duocone
audio system. Its counterpart with
100 watts of IPP was the model
and
130601.
Models
T29601
T29602 both carried list prices of
$249.95.

Also in consoles was Olympic's
Model 129405, a 40 inch wide
solid state stereo unit with the
same complement of electronics as
its other counterparts. This unit
delivered up to 40 watts of instant
peak power, and listed at $229.95.
Olympic's solid state compact
line featured the model 103004,
a total music system with 100
watts of IPP. It incorporated an
AM /FM /FM stereo receiver, deluxe Canard record changer, builtin 8 -track tape player, and an
eight speaker air suspension audio
system in two enclosures with horn
dispersion and multisonic woofers.

-A

played, was among a dozen new
items introduced by Sanyo Electric
al the Winter Consumer Electron ics Show. Other items in the new
line include several quadrasonic
tape decks, and a number of 8track automotive tape players.
The new product line which
boosts the Sanyo consumer electronics catalog to 112 items neludes the SPT 110, a stereo phonograph with a $49.95 list price
that allows listeners to singalong
with records being played by utilizing a microphone provided with
the system.
Sanyo's GXT 4880 is a top of
the line 4- channel stereo system,
it features a quadrasonic system,
with AF/ FM
record
receiver,
changer, 8 -track deck and four
speakers and lists for $369. The
deck is designed for 2- channel
recording and can be used for
either two or 4- channel playback.
According to Sanyo officials the
system incorporates a Sonya pMcision cueing system that makes t
easy to start and stop the tape molion for recording particular seleclions from broadcasts, or from rec.
aids without the necessity of removing or inserting the rape carlodge as each selection is recorded
The system utilizes a mortis de'
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Frank Day of American Sound
Corp. explained how tape is made
nd talked about the responsibiliies of the duplicator. He also
dded, "Each cassette made should
meet the Norelco standard, side
one should be longer than side two
nd if you are going to duplicate

56 Different Lengths in Stock
First Line Cartridges and Tapes

Lifetime Guarantee

-0

Seconds per Program
a 5
Accurate to
Referenced for all Major In- Cartridge
Duplicating Machines
to 45 M -554; 46 to 84 M -70g.
1,000 Pieces Combined
to 45 M -704; 46 to 84 M-85g
100 Pieces Combined
C.I.A. Discount
C.O.D. Only

-28
-28
-5%

assettes in the thousands you
hould use high -speed duplicators."
Harold Lustig of National Reending Studios pointed out that

TAPE SERVICES, INC.

973 will be the biggest year yet
or business use of cassettes, while
Dan Hussey of GET Corp. added

08110

P.O. Box H, Pennsauken, N.J.

Phone

609-665 -3323

imply that "professional duplication is damned important

SAVE $ $ $, BUY DIRECT

BLANK
CARTRIDGES
Best quality

lowest prices

-Lear
-Lobe

8.track cartridge, 264
tape 3600 ft., 6y4
per 100
-Lear 8.track loaded. 754 up
up

Write or call:

SG

Cartridges

2709 Armory Road
Wichita Falls, Texas
(817) 767 -1457

8 Track Tape

Centers
$23.50

48 Capacity

16 lbs.
Shipping Weight
$32.50
90 Capacity
Shipping Weight
..22 lbs.
144 Capacity.
$37.50
33 lbs.
Shipping Weight
Display cases are manufactured from White Pine Beauti
fully Stained Natural Grain
and Finished in High Gloss,
Durable Plastic Coat. Can be
shipped UPS, REA or Whatever
Means Customer Chooses.
For Information Write or Call

DIBO DISTRIBUTORS
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Reach thine sliding Theftproof

Plexiglass Front.

Prospect Street, Port
Phase (914) 856 -6312

23

Jervis,

N.Y.

12771

If No Answer Call (914) 856.7045 or (9141 856.8735

It lists at $199.95.
The firm's model TG8260 also
delivered 100 watts IPP, from top
mounted deluxe Garrard record
changer, front -mounted AM /FM

radio and 8 -track tape
player. It listed at $259.95. Olympic's model CT842 was similar to
TG8260. except that it is being
marketed without the record
changer. The list price on this unit
stereo

was $179.95.

12 New Sanyo Units
stereo
COMPTON, Calif.
phonograph that allows the listener
to singaloeg with records being

venience.

-Ampex cassette. 714
-Head cleaners. 554

^Olympic's Console Push
CHICAGO
Olympic International Ltd., of New York, unveiled

said. He also pointed out that the
physical advantages of the cassette
have helped it grow, citing noise reduction systems. better oxides
and the size of the unit and con-

EXACT TIME LOADED
8 TRACK BLANKS

coder circuit which produces quad rasonic sound from either 2 or 4channel sources.
Next on the list is the RD 8200,
an 8 -track component deck designed for playback of both 2 and
4- channel tapes. The unit, carrying
a $139 price tag, has a 2/4 chanhead and four preamplifiers.
An automatic sensing system determines the correct playback circuitry depending on whether a 2

nel

or 4- channel cartridge is inserted.
Sanyo rounds out its 4 -channel line with the RD 8010, a 4channel 8 -track deck designed as
a
n promotional unit and carrying
list price of $59.95.
Sanyo's automotive 8.track systems start with the top -of -the -line
CFT 688. This is a do -it- yourself
unit complete with installation
parts and a stereo adapter that converts the unit into a home system.
The CFT 688 lists for $79.95.
Also designed for the do -it -yourselfer is the CFT 618. This system
priced at $59.95 includes the firm's
model FT 818 8 -track stereo tape

AUDIO MATRIX, INC. LEADS THE WORLD IN RECORD PLATING

RCA,

CBS and

Russia

agree...
It's

first!

Our patented Audiomalic Process, which we have developed
and used to serve our customers for a quarter century, is the
standard of the industry. RCA has been using our system in its
plants all over the world for ten years. Melodia, the Russian state Owned record company, has also purchased the system (their
IirstpurchaseolAmerican -made production equipmenl)and has
retained Milton B. Geltend, our president, as special consultant
on record production. And, most recently, CBS Records has
acquired four systems for use in the United States and abroad.
Here is what all this means to Audio plating customers:

AUDIO EMPLOYS THE MOST EXPERIENCED AND KNOWLEDGEABLE PLATING EXPERTS IN THE WORLD.
AUDIO CONSISTENTLY PRODUCES PLATES OF THE HIGHEST QUALITY THAT LAST LONGER IN THE PRESS.
AUDIO IS FAST-NORMALLY DELIVERS THREE -STEP PROCESSING OVERNIGHT.
AUDIO SERVICE IS EXPERT AND PROFESSIONAL.
Call us for your next plating job.

MUNI'

AOatO MATRIx.INCORPORATEO

915 wESTCnFSrER
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deck and speakers.
The visitor to Sanyo's booth at
the
the Winter CES will also see
firm's FT 867, an 8 -track in -dash
r rte
stereo tape payer w n
price

radio.

normall o

car radio.

unit with

a

the same $rea9whice
accommodates a regular
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Jukebox programming
Programmer Skill Tied to Play Price;
New Pricing Pace Slow Poll Shows
CHICAGO -Programming

is

a

vital element in changing from
dime /three for a quarter to two
for a quarter play pricing, according to returned questionnaires from
a nationwide survey of programmers. The poll also revealed that
the transition to the higher price is
going slowly -the percents of routes
at two for a quarter pricing averaged 42.1.

S.C.

Jukebox Tax
-

By

license fees alone.

A.L. Witt of Greenville, S.C.,

Programmer's Potpourri

UA, Virgo Add
To Oldie List
Bobby
UNITED ARTISTS:
Hendricks, "Itchy Twitchy Feeling/

Psycho' 142; Baby Washington,
"That's How Heartaches Are
Made /Leave Me Alone" 143; Tone
Rockers /Busters, "The Green Mosquito/Bust Out" 145; Shirley Bas sey, "Diamonds Are Forever /This
Is My Life" 146; BobM Martin,
"For the Love of Him /I Think of
You" 148; Amos Milburn, "Bewildered /Chicken Shack Boogie" 149;
Five Keys, "The Glory of Love/
My Saddest Hour" 150; Gene &
Eunice, "This Is My Story/Ko Ko
Mo" 151; Thurston Harris, "Little
Bitty Pretty Onc /Over & Over"
152. Shirley Basses, " Goldfinger/
How Can You Tell ?" 144; War,
"Cisco Kid /Beatles in the Bog"
163 -W; Canned Heat, "Rock and
Roll Music /Lookin' for My Rainbow" 167 -W: Fereante /Teicher,
"American Pie /Oh to Be Young
Again" 168-W; Doc /Merle Watson, "If I Needed You /Bonaparte's Retreat" 169 -W; VIRGO:
Meters. "Cissy Strut /Sophisticated
Cissy"
6005;
Ravens,
"Green
Eyes /I'll Always Be in Love With
You" 6006; Bobby Freeman, "Do
You Wanna Dance ? /Betty Lou
Got a New Pair of Shoes" 6007;
Four Tunes, "Marie /I Understand"
6009;
Cedillas, "Speedoo /The
6011;

$1 Mil

LAMAR GUNTER

Operators
of music and amusement machines
in South Carolina paid $1,004,135
to the state in fiscal year 1972 for

COLUMBIA, S.C.

Girl"

The poll, to determine topics for
Billboard's jukebox programming
conference, asked for a response
on the topic relating programming
to the price hike: 37 percent rated
this excellent; another 37 percent
rated it goad. A topic "How programming can help in the changeover" also received a very high
rating: 34 percent excellent; 40
percent good.

board chairman of the South Carolina Coin Operators Association
reported this to the association at
its business meeting during the
group's recent annual convention
in the Town House Motor Inn.
The $1 million total did not
include any sales taxes, income
taxes. property taxes or other taxes
paid to state, local and federal
governments.
The total represented licenses

for each of 21,932 machines, at
fees ranging from SIO to 1112.50
for each machine.
Witt said that 204 different per-

sons bought 10 or more licenses
and that the list of names which
had been obtained from the tax

commission represented many prospects for membership in the assodation. He said 679 persons bought
six to nine licenses each and 595
persons bought five or fewer licenses.

NOTRE DAME
MOA DETAILS

-

DAME, Ind.
Music Operators of America
(MOA) has reserved a block of
rooms at the Morris Inn here
for its seminar Apr. 13 -14 at
Notre Dame. Reservations are
to be made directly with the
NOTRE

Inn 1112 single /S17 double) at
Notre Dame, Ind. 46556. Registration for the seminar is $70
and a check for that amount
must be mailed to Notre Dame
Center for Continuing Education Box W. Notre Dame. Ind.
46556. Attendance is limited to
75 persons and if no more than
40 sign the seminar will be
called off. The fee covers lunch
on Friday and Saturday, a banquet Friday night and all materials.

The low figures for changeover
were held down by the mode, most
popular percent reported, which
was zero: 26 percent of the quel
tionnaires reported no changeover.
The median percent was 25. Over
52 percent reported a changeover
percentage below 25 percent: only
24 percent reported a changeover
above 80 percent.
Answering the specific question:
percent of your route now two
for
quarter, one respondent
wrote: "None, had enough trouble
going to three for a quarter." The
low changeover rate is no surprise
to Music Operators of America,
now contesting a proposed cost of
living hike in the copyright revision
bill. MOA officials claim the national percentage of two for a
quarter pricing is not as high as
often believed.
Indications from the survey are
that programming must be upgraded if the changeover is to
gain momentum.

Programs Key
To 2 -25c Price
By

EARL PAIGF.

NEWTON HIGHLANDS, Mass.

-One

reason programming is tied
in importantly with the change from
three to two for a quarter pricing
is that the whole demupraphic
structure of a location hinges
on a successful changeover, according to Vincent DeMattia, Sagittarius Vending, Inc., here. DeMettle,
who believes programming can be
the difference between mediocre
and good stops. believes locations
must be studied carefully if the
higher play price switch is to be
effective.
In a phone conversation from
here prior to his flight to Chicago
to attend the planning meeting for
Billboard's programming conference, DeMattia offered an example. "We had two stops essentially
alike with new jukeboxes in each.
They were both submarine sandwich shops. One was on two for a

quarter and the other on three for
a quarter, one play for a dime. The
dime /three for a quarter stop did
as well. We have to conclude that
the other stop would have done
better at the dime /three fora quarter price.
The demographics here, DeMattia points out, were highlighted by
the fact that many
ustomers
stayed only a short time cfor carry
out orders. "They had only time
for one song in a lot of cases,"
which he feels accounted for the
dime spot's good showing.
Sagittarius dos have many
at two for a quarter. He feels the
higher price works well in a nice
lounge. One among many programing factors he stresses is to flag
the new releases for two weeks

sts

(new now and a week ago). His
every week serviced stops are 80
rCernrouud on roc, Q4,

DIST. POLL

Programs Key Philadelphia Jukebox Rise
PHILADELPHIA

-

Urban renewal has wiped out hundreds of
choice jukebox stops in the inner
city here but distributors ,report e
business upswing recently because
of new locations being serviced.
Several in a survey cited alert programming as helpful. The city is
also a hotbed of jukebox album
programming. providing even more

r-41

MAURIE H. ORODENKER
good music, especially for jazz
By

stops.

"While sales of all types of vending machines increased significantly
in the last half of 1972, sales outlook for the music machine for
the year ahead indicates it will be
a good year," said Marvin Stein.
president of Eastern Music Corp.,
Seeburg distributors.

rr
I

1

JUKEBOX businessmen elected the above as officers in the Ore.
Amusement & Music Operators Assn. recently. From left: Lee Applegate, St. Helens; Jim Lavis, Central Point (standing in for John Kelley,
Milton.Freeweter); Nets Cheney, Coos Bay; Red Boyer, Grants Pass:
Whitey Schroth, Hermiston, Bob Fallow (president), La Grande; Lon
McKee. Portland; Roy Claypool, Albany; Don Anderson, Portland.

Explaining his high degree of
sales optimism in the months
ahead for 1973, Elliott Rosen,
vice president of David Rosen.
Inc., Wurlitzer distributors points
industhe
jukebox
out
that
base"
and
try has "broadened its
operators on the alert and in tune
with the times are finding brand
new location opportunities spring-

ing up all over town and in the
suburbs.
"Many tavern owners," said
Rosen, "were forced to move out
of the city, but many have also
relocated -some in the suburbsand they've installed updated jukeboxes with 100-watt amplifiers that
can provide enough sound to fill
a high school auditorium."
While jukeboxes may have been
e depression -born industry and for
a
long time characterized as
"nickelodeons:" local distributors
point out that the play is heavier
on the coinage output and instead
of nickels, the operators are now
getting "25 cents for two tunes or
12 plays for S1."
Also helping the jukebox play
in this area is the fact that this
Delaware Valley market is in th
forefront as a music market. "Jan
for instance- is staging a comeback
treatlwrrl nn pas, 941

Jukebox Lease Plan Offers Fast Food Chains Music Control
By GRIER LOWRY

KANSAS CITY, Mo.- Restaurant chains and fast food
businesses that want absolute control over the music they
offer can be sold on leasing a jukebox, according to Tom
Bengamini, B &G Amusement & Vending Co. here, which
has boxes in the airport restaurant on a lease basis. Lease
leads to a permanent arrangement. But uppermost, is good
programming knowledge and follow through, he claims.
B &G covers four basic categories of music in Kansas
City locations. First and foremost country, then soul and
hard rock, next, what Bengamini calls middle of the road music in high -class cocktail
lounges (easy listening) and, fourthly, conservative music which is played in several
hotels and motels including the Holiday Inn
at the old Municipal Airport. This is where
the boxes are heavy with Glenn Miller,
Bacharach and kindred goods.
Bengamini calls country the "predominant driving force in music today." Who
BENGAMINI plays it? He says a female between 28 and
40. She may make her boy friend or husband dig up the coin but she initiates the idea. It's the
reverse in rock -soul music where a male does most of the
playing.
He doesn't note any radical change in the type of locations he is servicing today. "We still have the taverns.
where all -day jukebox play is commonplace, and cocktail
lounges with stepped -up late -afternoon and evening play.
We have a few truck stops where play is sporadic and o few
student unions with about the same situation,
"And student unions bring up a point -we're screening
our new customers a bit more closely nowadays." he said.

92

"We've suffered from many types of growing pains but
we've always run a taut ship. One thing we learned long
ago was not to instantly grab every customer who asked
us. Take student unions. Break -ins are a major problem
with them just as they are in ghetto type locations.
"Sometimes" muses Bengamini, "I am tempted to put
stickers on our boxes saying 'Pry Here,' or 'Call this number and we'll come over and open the box for you: When
they look for the money they bust the has wide open and
the damage is unbelievable. We carefully assess break -in
possibilities before we take a new location and if it runs
very high we back out.'
Bengamini appreciates the way the new, low -profile
contemporary styled furniture box helps to merchandise
the product. Good -looking furniture has been opening doors
which were closed before. They also help eliminate commissions at some locations. A bit dolefully, Bengamini sees
-light. This looks
a trend back to the crazy -colored, flashing
all right in malt shops he said, but is out of place in nice
cocktail lounges frequented by MOR- oriented executives.
They may like young things but not that young, said Bengamini.
Bengamini said Ray !Price's "For the Good Times" was
about the hottest item evee to hit BAG boxes. It was outnumbered only by early Eddy Arnold records such as
"Make the World Go Away." which was just as good, musically, believes Bengamini bin didn't enjoy the good drstribulor channels and airplay available today.
Freddie Hart, Loretta, Lynn and Mel Tats are some of
the names Bengamini says have the most impact on jukebox
play. Recent vintage Presley is also very good for his boxes.
But some of the big names are missing in the new stuff
coming out and he mentions one important one, Dean
www.americanradiohistory.com

Martin. He's found no Martin records in six months and
to add.
the B &G boxes could use the life he used
with
some pain, the
recalled.
The Kansas City operator
of
problems reaped with an improperly grooved recording

But nowadays he says
almost enof the records with grooving defects come
On
occasion,
labels.
from the one -shot, independent
the
labels
some of the majors produce records with
an off-center
on both sides of a record, once in awhile
said
a
problem.
crops up. but seldom is grooving

"Misty" put out by
most

tirely
even
same

one company.

hole
Bengamini.
Though he
Long 45's are passed up by the company.
time. Bensays he doesn't buy records according to playing
or Iexs, he
gamini said when a record runs 4 minutes, more
at a
checks it off. He cites one big reason: U a customer
location plays
of the place
yrun '1 or 8 minutes- other
could object.

No LPs
general rule, BAG refuses

set music boxes
where th
boxes,
up with albums. Exceptions are leased
locadon
where
customer insists on them. or in instances

As

a

to

Bengamini
owners expressly request albums. Too often, worst work,
artist's
feels an album includes some of an
when all that
and patrons of locations am often in agony the large 12
bad material by a 'Ale artist is played, "Bat
problem;" admitted Bengamini. ' Msny
in. albums are
look of disbelief
times we have location people give U8 'a
Me isn't availwhen we tell them Sinatra's 'Come Fly With
able on 45 or a jukebox album."
on easing. parry rentals, dollar
(Pte(Kea,
e
et general
rBe
hill

iheory
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Chances are you know people who think
their places are too classy for a coin operated phonograph.
They think the flashing lights and rainbow colors would destroy the kind of
atmosphere they've paid a decorator thousands to create.
We think they're right.

That's why we created the Rock -Ola 447
Console Deluxe.
Simply stated, it's beautiful furniture that
makes music.
The 447 fits comfortably into the most
sophisticated restaurant or club.
We chose Mediterranean styling for its
compatibility with a wide range of decors.

contemporary rooms yet the overall design
is rich enough to fit gracefully in any
traditional setting.
On the inside, Rock -Ola parts. The same
maintenance -free reliability you're used lo.
As for the outside, just look at it.
Better still, show it to someone who swore
he'd never have a jukebox in the owl.

The lines are fine and clean to complement

Show this to people
who swore theyd never have
a jukebox in the joint.
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What's Playing?
weekly programming profile of current and oldie
selections from locations around the country.
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will be developed by Zenith Radio
Corporation in new facilities to be
built in Northfield, III. The 450, 000- sq. -fl. six -story Technical Center on 180 acres will allow the

company to consolidate Chicago
area engineering, research and purchasing activities and involves
Teleabout 1.000 employees.
PrompTer Corporation and the
Magnavox Company announced a
cooperative agreement for the development of new equipment for

Lloyd Smalley
Chananooga Coin Machine Co.

Harlan Win

Tape
Happenings

eise

Emporia Music Service

MISSOULA. MONT.: COUNTRY

providing premium programming
over existing cable television systems. The equipment will permit
cable television subscribers to select and pay for television programming on a per program basis.
and can be integrated into either
one -way or two -way networks. It
also provides for computer -controlled record keeping and billing.
Field trials will begin in late spring,
1973.... Arvin Systems. Inc.. has

developed a new magnetic video
disk recorder, the Discassette, with
a capability of record and playback
of up to 300 pictures from a single
Discassette cartridge, with five
speed rates. Tht: recorder is available for $4,000, with cartridges

Donald Horst listing at $25.
koria, 55, video regional sales
manager for Sony in California.
died at his Brisbane home. Horst korta joined Sony in 1966 after
having worked for Ampex Corporation and the American Broad.

FARGO, N.D.: COUNTRY

Stereo speakers
casting Co.
designed specifically for r e a r
shelves of automobiles have been
Acoustic Fiber
introduced by
Sound Systems, Inc. The Kar
Krikets are held in place with
plastic brackets and are covered
n naughahyde, and feature the
corrugated
company's
patented
wall feature.
Synapse Communications Services, Inc., and the
American Academy of Family
Physicians will make available an
audiovisual continuing education
program to member physicians.
The multimedia programs include
a video cassette, workbook, models
and self -tests iin areas of family
care including internal medicine,
pediatrics, obstetrics and gynecology, psychiatry. emergency care.
surgery and community medicine.
The package, offered for $25. will
allow the physician to attain the
minimum 150 hours of education
the AAFP requires every three
years for continued membership.
.

Shelhamer
Montana Music Rentab
Eva

Gerald Staska
United Music Co.

.

GREENVILLE, S.C.: SOUL

NORTH BEND, NEB.: CAMPUS

Peggy Bable

Koois Amusement

Collins Marie Co.

e

:. sec rra.a.

Programs Key to 2 -25c Price
Confirmed from page 92
percent of the route. He changes
three or four records per week.
Oldies average 5 percent of the
change. He said he would use more
albums if it did not mean he had
lo change an entire tier -he area
LP's on only 30 percent of his
boxes.

DeMattia

is a

believer in work-

ing closely with radio station programmers and exchanges programming data with WBZ -FM here. The
route makeup is 10 percent soul- 25
percent adult lounge. 35 percent

cafes, 20 percent campus and 10
percent high school age. His box
size averages are 20 percent 200sel., 60 percent 160 -sel. and 10 percent 100 -sel. and 10 percent furniture models.
"We give a great deal of thought
and time to programming," he said.
"I feel that some of the things we
do, which other operators ignore,
are responsible directly for each of
our locations doing more than they
arc supposed to do (according to
estimates of other operators who
have passed up locations we now

service)."

Philadelphia Ju kebox Rise
Confirmed from page 92
here." added Rosen. "While the
twang of country is still No. 1 in
many parts of the country, jazz
with the modern beat is still the
most popular here. Spirituals and
soft rock are also very popular.
Operators programming their machines
have a ready -made

playing market."
"Good business" was also predicted by Mark Rodstein. vice

JUKEBOX
MEETINGS

president of Banner Specialty Co.,
distributor of Rowe.AMI jukeboxes. While changing social patterns has had its effect on all facets
of business and industry, the jukebox industry has become a "steady,
staple business." Rodstein added.

Another positive business (rend

noted by Joseph Ash, vice president of Active Amusement Co.,
distributor of Rock -Oto machines,
is the new furniture -style jukebox
cabinet. As a result, he said, Aerators now find the jukebox for
the first time highly acceptable in
the more luxurious hotel lounges
and supper clubs.
Eastern
Music's Stein also
stressed the increase of export
trade -ins to Europe and Japan as
still :mother factor in the high
degree of optimism That is manifest at all the distributing houses
here.

C'arni,nred Irn,rr :agr

it they were saying to

SO

such as Deep Purple are reissuing
new double sets, but one half of
it is new tunes and the other half

their older stuff. You'll notice,
too, that artists from a couple of
years
Chicago.
Blood. Sweat and Tears haven't
done as much lately; yet during
their time they made excellent
contributions to the industry.
What's happened to them? instead
of strapping the market with new
no
product, many of which
sell.
I'd
say
and
will
not
good
that They should put more time
into the proper selection of records that would sell. Today it's
not a question of how many will
sell, it's will it sell?"
Once, according to Bernstein.
Me independent record dealer was
known as the "backbone of the
music industry." Today the situation has visibly altered. And he
must struggle against "enormous
odds" to keep ahead in competition with large chains, department
stores and even grocery and drug
is

ytores.

"k lot of people dui call us the
of the let
industry," Bernfind many
stein continued, "yet
people doing things contrary to
helping us: We may have the same
return privileges as the others
1

(chains, department, grocery and
drug stores) but we do not share
in the same under the counter
deals."
Bernstein explained that by "under the counter deals" he was referring to special advertising allowances and unfair price stmclure.

Mfr, Chaim

.

.

Wo°u.^a

Fla. Dealer Gr oup Urged

What bothers him most is the
apparent unfairness in pricing one
net of figures for a one -store independent dealer (who pays the highest price), another net for three store owners (slightly lower) and a
third set for chain stores which
pay the lowest price of all. "We're
the ones who can ill afford the
highest prices, yet we're stuck with
it. This price structure is the biggest handicap to the small independent dealer and he will fail by
the wayside unless he has some
chance to compete with the large
chains."
Manufacturers are opening up
chains across the nation and Bernstein resents this. "When record
stores have to go into competition
with the manufacturer. it's bad.
We're already competing with
record clubs. Now we have to
compete with the manufacturer
through his retail outlets. It's as

Sony Gains Writs Vs.
Fair Trade Violators

NEW YORK -The Sony Corp.
of America has gained a number
of permanent and temporary court
injunctions against several firms
nationwide. accused of selling
Sony products below the fair trade
prices established.

included in the list are County
TV & Appliance of Stamford, Inc.:
Dalmo of Arlington, Inc.. Arlington, Va.; and Dalmo of

Austria Culture
Continued from page 45
orchmlrat concerts and a number
of recimis.
Also on Austria's cultural calendar is the Moerbisch Lake Festival
(Burgenland) from July 29 to Aug.
26. and the Stockerau Theatre
Festival in Lower Austria, which
will be held from late July through
the and of August. It will present
Lope de Vegas comedy "Tumult
im Narrenheus," The Chamber
Music Days of Oberschuetzen
(Burgenland) have been set for
Aug. 16 to '27. During October.
the world's leading avant-garde
festival. Styrian Autumn. will be
held in Graz,. with many modern
American composers and artists
taking part.
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Queenstown, Inc., Maryland; Mark
Appliance, Inc., Larchmont, N.Y.:
Appliance Stares, Inc..
Sunset
Rego Park. N.Y.: and Corner Distributors. Inc., Bronx, N.Y.
In the cases against County TV
& Appliances. and Dalmo Inc.. the
injunctions were obtained on consent of attorneys representing the

firms.
Mark Appliance had, in September, been temporarily barred from
selling Sony fair -traded products
below the stipulated minimum retail prices.
In hearing the suit against Mark
Appliance, New York State Supreme Court Justice George Postel
had ordered an early trial, noting
that the defendant's opposition
was

"totally unsupported by

any

probative evidence.'
In the suit against Sunset Appliance Stores. Judge Nathaniel
T. Helmso, sitting in the New
York Stale Supreme Court, issued
a
temporary injunction against
that company. Sony is seeking, n
addition to an injunctive relief.
some $25,1100 in damages and an

accounting for profits.
An accounting and 525,000 in
damages is also being sought in
the case against Corner Distribu-

tes.

as 'we're
going to take over the entire thing
from the manufacturing end to
the retail end and we don't need
or want you' What's happening
is that the independent dealer can
no longer afford to compete."
Co- operative advertising is another point of contention for the
independent dealer. "We dona see
much of any co- Operative advertisement Bernstein said bluntly.
"And the ones who reap the benefits of the co- operative ads don't
need it. The department store
couldn't care less if it sold only a
dozen records because it makes
money from other merchandise.
The ads for records only serve as
an inducement to bring a customer
into the store. Possibly, he'll buy
a
dress ur toaster or something
else which has no relation to the
music industry. Why do record
manufacturers let records go into
stores which are not music-oriented? l'm not saying we should
try to constrict the industry. It's
got to grow. But. if it's going to
grow on a cancerous basis. then
the eventual blood transfusion will
be too late. The philosophy of
record company executives seems
to be to stick their records anywhere; they don't realize it is detrimental. And the detriment is in
returns. While the distributor may
show heavy initial sales, the returns are astronomical.
"It's a vicious circle. We can't
buy enough to secure the big discount because we don't have
enough stores. You can't buy
enough to secure the co- operative
advertising because as far as they're
concerned cooperative advertising
doesn't pay unless you're a chain.
So. you find yourselves without
the two or three big benefits that
other places get. And these benefited are not called the 'backbone
of the industry: It appears that
record manufacturers are saying
something they either don't believe
in or else they're trying to break
their own backs."
Bernstein contends the day of
price has taken over from the
day of service. "There is no such
thing as service anymore: no one
cares about it -even the customers
areal interested in the store owner's knowledge of music. Their
only concern seems to be how
much dues it cost? How cheap can
we buy it? The salesmanship of
yesterday
clerks toy make a
sale -even to run their stores.
When u customer picks up a certain type of record. a salesman,
not a clerk. will think right away
of another LP in that some category and will bring it out. You
have a better chance for an impulse sale if you know your stock
and make an effort"
Inducements
Bernstein indicated that record
manufacturers should add an incentive plan for store owners.
"They should offer inducements to
as to help push their tapes and
records. Say. after selling a certain
amount we would get one or two
copies free. This was a practice
a long time ago and it made seme.
When you take merchandise on
consignment and you haven't paid
for it, then why make an effort to
push it -human nature works that

wuY',

(Continued near week)

12 Sanyo Units
blc as n independent one
is the FT 888 car stereo adapte,
with a list price of $39.
Sanyo will also be highlighting
the Stereocast line of portable tape

Avail

i

i

recorders which, according to or
fields of the company. makes it
possible to use the same portable
cassette or 8 -track recorder as
high fidelity stereo music system
in a car, as n slereu tape deck
the hones. or as a portable NO
fidelity music system operating of
batteries.
Sanyo's automotive 4- chan,.
line of equipment will also he
featured at the show.
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General News

Industry Reacts Apprehensively to Devaluation
OM/MM./

rf, of

more liberal and

I

fair global trade.

with lower tariffs all around. But
he added that we cannot lower
ours in the U.S. while Japan and
European countries keep theirs
high.

Treasury Secretary Shultz said
that although the devaluation of
the dollar "improves" the competitive position of American business
and workers. the President needs
legislative authority to permit him
to do four things:
I. Lower tariffs or non -tariff
barriers to trade (assuming our
trading partners are willing to participate with us in the process).
2. Raise tariffs when this is
needed to assure American exports
fair access to foreign markets.
3, Provide safeguards against the
disruption of "particular markets
and production from rapid changes
in foreign trade."
4. Protect
the U.S. globally
from large and persistent deficits.
Japan would logically he the
prime target for selective cut.
charges (as U.S. producers of home
entertainment electronic products
would

fervently agree). since it

holds the biggest surplus. an estimated $5.4 billion as against the
U.S. deficit of over $6 billion in
the 1972 trade balance. Even so,
the President did not slap on a
10 percent overall import charge
as was done. in addition to dollar

devaluation, during four months of
1971. because the current policy
will be to avoid hostilities where
possible and prevent actions that
will isolate the U,S. or bring re-

taliatory and recriminating acfrom other countries.
Hope for Remedies
It is hoped that the pressure of
a
threat of tough trade actions

tions

available to the President under
new authority, coupled with international monetary and trade negotiations, will remedy some situations. Currently, for example,
the Japanese could have been hit
with import charges if they had
maintained currency level. But they
have permitted the yen to reach a
re- evaluation of close to 16 percent. which will mean higher prices
on their exports to the U.S., and
lower prices on U.S. and other
country's goods exported to the
Japanese consumer, who will get
more for his yen, now reportedly
running as high as 308 per U.S.
dollar, against the old rite of 257.
Even with monetary exchange
rates improved. Treasury Secretary
Shultz pointed out. U.S. exports are
"too often shut out by a weh of
administrative herders and controls." in world markets. Rep. Wilbur Mills (D.. Ark.l, chairman of
the crucial House Ways and Means
Committee. has suggested a fast
15 percent import charge to spur
the international economia reform.
Rep. Mills reportedly feels the surcharge is better than any General

restrictive trade law. Also, he
claims the President already has
Me authority to lay on the surcharge, as he did in 1971. to make
foreign goods less attractive to
consumers here. and s stem the
outward flow of U.S. dollars.
At home, as it was pointed out
during the Dec. 1971 monetary

crisis over this country's first trade
deficit. devaluation of the dollar
in relation to the gold standard is
of no practical application to the
man in the street. The dollar has
moved from traditional $35 per
ounce. to 53$ in 1971. and is now
at 542 20.1
Overall, imports will be dearer
with higher price tags on such
items as foreign cars. transistor
radios. TV sets and tape recorders.
although Commerce spokesmen
point out that importers and dealers will absorb some of the ID percent devaluation effect for competitive reasons, as in the 1971 de-

valuation and surcharge situation.
Also, buyers of costly or quality
imports in electronics or other impart areas, are not deterred by
higher prices, Commerce has found.
(Billboard. tan. I. 1972.)
Administration spokesmen note
that there will be no effect on
price, of American -made products,
and little on the American economy generally.
As

far

as the consumer elecindustries on the ,home
front are concerned, any assist
from a dollar devaluation or tougher trade laws to stem the import
flow will he welcome. EIA reports
that in 1972, total audio tape
equipment
ports came to approximately5580 million, an increase of nearly 42 percent over
the 5409 million in 1971 audio tape
mport.. At the some time. U.S.
exports of :radio tape equipment
were reported to be only 516.3
million in 1972. down by 3.4 per-

tronics

t

cent from the 516.9 million exported in 1971.

Japanese Prices Soar
TOKYO

-

Increased prices of
consumer products and higher
costs of services both in the U.S.
and lapan will soon follow the 10
percent devaluation resulting in
floating of the yen or a virtual upward revaluation of the Japanese
currency for an eventual parity
of 250 yen to U.S. SI, according to
an economic survey made last week
by Billboard's news bureau in the
Japanese capital.
Even prior to the floating of
the yen and ever since the 308
yen to a dollar exchange rate that
was established Dec. 18, 1971, lapacme prices, both domestic and export, have tended to increase, both
on wholesale and retail price levels.
And this trend will surely continue. until domestic inflation reaches
a
point when the prices of home
country products become appreciably higher than the prices of
imported goods.
In other words, rising inflation
in the U.S. will sooner or later
cancel out the comparatively steep
devaluation of the dollar, and inflation in Japan will inevitably
reduce the value of the yen. And.
coupled with the inflation prevalent in
ember countries of the
European Community. every unsuspecting consumer will be in the
same boat insofar as retail prices
of goods and costs of services are
concerned.
An immediate effect of the dol-

lar devaluation and yen flotation
on the music /record /tape industry in Japan will he a savings of
at least 10 percent in payment of

Cost Cuts Profits

a

c.,n

muted

from

pa,

lb

given to the manufacturer over
the past two years. Like the universal price rise which gave
"everybody a nice 1971" and the
ability to do one's own tape
duplicating which helped lower
the tape production price. "There
are no gifts this year," Moss
says. He opines that the price of
the LP will increase once the in
dustry comes to grips with quad.
rasonic
standardization. Four.
channel sound will justify a price
hike. Moss feels, noting $6.98 Is
the next logical increase level.

are recorded. Having this
facility allows the company to
keep a closer watch on its re
cording costs.
The old adage about throwing
out a lot of records and hoping
some will become hits is not
looked upon with favor by most
record men. "You can't make a
Profit by throwing records against
the wall anymore," Fox says.
"You have to get the most out
of the good things you have."
Jerry Moss, A&M's president.
A &M's own costs of servicing
sees this year as a "giftless one"
its artists have gone up, from
In
a
comparison with "gifts"
MARCH 3, 1973, BILLBOARD
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advance guarantees and minimum

royalties already contracted for In
dollars. However, it is assumed
that upward adjustments will be
made in the signing of new contracts involving music copyrights.
mechanical licensing fees, and Imports of related goods and services

into Japan from the U.S. and

other countries overseas.
Double Dilemma
On the other hand, Japanese music publishers. record music tape
manufacturers /producers. and motion picture/TV film enterprises
will face the double -barrelled dilemma of increased production
costs and trying to export product
at prices much higher than expected.
The Japanese producers of master recordings of sessions cut by
smiling international artists and
the Japanese music publishers had
been planning to make 1973 the
"Year of the Bull" in initiating exports to interested parties, especially in Europe. but it now appears
that deals cannot be made until the
yen is officially revalued again.
And nobody seems to know when.
For the time being, Japanese
trading houses handling exports of
consumer products to the U.S.,
Canada and other countries are
working on an arbitrary foreign
currency exchange rate of up to
260 yen per U.S. dollar, On the
Tokyo foreign exchange market
Feb. 17 the dollar closed at 264
yen. a virtual upward revaluation
of 16.66 percent.
Meanwhile, the conference shipping lines covering ocean cargo
transportation out of Japan are
imposing a 10 percent surcharge
on freight rates.

Tapes Cautious
NEW YORK -The mood of the

tape equipment and software market existing in the wake of President Nixon's decision to devaluate
the U.S. dollar, is one of cautious

optimism.

As a result, comments and observations remain largely cautious
with officials at Panasonic saying
that the situation is being carefully
watched; and that no changes in
the company's price structure is
planned at this lime.
Hardware manufacturer Sansui
Electronics, and software producer
'IDK Electronics had "no comment at this time." while Germany
based BASF said. "the situation is
under careful consideration."
Sony officials said they did not
foresee the dollar devaluation haying any adverse effect on Sony
sales in this country, and pointed
out that the new Sony plant being
constructed at San Diego, Calif..
should cushion any problems that
may arise at some later point in
time.
Software producers Maxell Corp.
of America said that the company
had sufficient inventory on hand
to cushion, at least for a while,
any problems that may arise. However, the firm recognized that there
may be a re- evaluation of the
situation at some later date.

not deal on an import/export basis. Yetnikoff said that he "doubts
that the devaluation will have any
long -term effects of an adverse
nature" -Or, as he said, "it will all
wash."
The dollar devaluation will have
no material effect on the worldwide operations of the RCA Corp.
is the official statement on the situation from the company in N.V.

pore. Arvin has plants in t sin an
Hong Kong and Tokyo. as well
in Princeton, Ky.
"The price rise may he delayed
because some companies, anticipat
mg a possible revaluation, have
stockpiled materials," Ellis said
spokesman
for Motorola.
A
Consumer Products Division sec,
a trend to more Japanese mama.
facturers setting up production fa.
cilities in the United States, a
Hitachi and Sony have done in
California, in anticipation of a revaluation. "One result of this will
be that it will be an incentive for
U.S. support industries, like manufacturers of tuners, to increase
domestic production because of
competitive pricing." He noted
that the effect of Phase 3 and the
fact that many labor contracts are
coming up this year make it difficult to predict how things will
change.
Hy Sherer, Newburgh, N.Y.,
manufacturers representative, believes the devaluation will stabilize
the Japanese product lines. "There
have been many Japanese producers marketing under their own
label in the U.S., with no guarantee
of quality and no recourse. This
will be stopped. The Japanese
government has imposed controls
and set up quotas, and the only
Japanese companies that can work
under these quotas are the reliable

Electronic Optimism

Actually, all the major Japanese

result of the devalued dollar.
The main point of his reasoning
is that the market, "is not based on
the importing and exporting of

as

u

product"
Yetnikoff said that devalued dol-

lar might "dampen" the foreign
economies involved. He added,
though, that "the major firms that
own foreign subsidiaries will prob.
ably show an accounting profit
within that market." Another possible effect, resulting from the devaluation, according to Yetnikoff,
is that aerials may receive an increased royalty payment from overseas sales.

Yetnikoff also noted the recent
situation in certain South American countries where the dollar was
devalued upwards of 150 percent.
He stated that CBS International,

while preferring to see the dollar
remain stable, was able to maintain
healthy operations within the respective markets. Stressing the fact,
once again, that the industry does

CHICAGO -The devaluation of
the dollar will definitely benefit
the consumer electronic

ndustry,
representatives of manufacturers
said in a spot survey.
While most companies feel it is
too early to make a concrete evaluation, predictions include ultimate
rises in cost on all levels of production and marketing, more quality control of Japanese products,
and a more competitive marketplace with imported products. Also
predicted were the establishment
of manufacturing facilities by the
Japanese in the United States and
an increase in support industry
facilities by American manufacturers leading to increased employment and a healthier economy.
Robert Eggert, corporate staff
economist in New York for RCA,
said: "The devaluation will make
no material effect on the diverse
manufacturing and service operation of RCA on a worldwide basis."
He also stated that the devaluation
was a constructive step in the balance of trade deficit, and its gradual effect will be to increase exports on a more competitive basis
worldwide, and will stimulate both
employment and the economy.
I.P. Ellis, director of marketing,
Arvin Industries, who predicted

will ultimately rise, said,
"The amount of increase will deThat costs

ternational, sees "no great convulsions within the music business"

pend on where the foreign currencies stabilize, which could be anywhere from a possible 5 percent
for the Taiwan N.T. dollar to a
possible 13 -15 percent for the
Japanese yen. U.S. manufactured
product will rise in price in proportion to the amount of foreign
material used." He noted that besides the effect of the Japanese
yen revaluation, the consumer electronic industry is also dependent
an currencies in Taiwan, Korea,
Malaysia, Hong Kong and Singa-

advertising to protection on the
road to all the costs necessary
to keep that artist performing
at a certain comfortable level.
"Costs of production have gone
up, but as far as we are concerned. we keep things under
control by being on top of things
by not making incredible
deals or offering incredible ad.
vances or having our royalty rate
become hallucinatory."
The potential for great profits
is there, Moss says, because the
international market is great. And
increased tape cartridge sales
are a bonus profit area.
Moss says rackjobhers have
given the industry its massive
volume, "The only question is
whether it's only been the hits."

Trying to generate hits at Blue
Thumb means careful selection
of music the label fully believes
in and releasing double package
LP's to generate a higher retail
cost.
President Bob Krasnow calls
skyrocketing costs "outrageous."
He beets LP's will go to $6.98. "I
remember when recording costs
were $70 an hour- Now they're
$120. Tape is now $90 a carton.
It used to be $50. The musicians'
scale is way up, promoting costs
are way up, advertising
man,
it's skyrocketed. KMET (the Los
Angeles FM station) used to
be $12 a spot. Now it's $40 for
that same 60 second spot.
"Recording costs are astro.
nominal. The answer is to raise

Yetnikoff Speaks
NEW YORK -Walter R. Yetnikoff, president. CBS Records In-

...

firms.

buys

been
om

lately

he said.

currencies still floating.
any decision on price increases will
only be temporary, Dick Michael.
executive vice -president, ElectroBrand. warned. "There could he
another revaluation, but 1 look for
an average 71/2.-8 percent price increase to consumers, with thc
ference being absorbed by the man-

With

ufacturer and distributor." he said.

Japanese factories have to cun-

sider their competitive position,
Ettelson said, noting that per increases as high as 18 percent
quoted by some Japanese firm,
would put them out of the con
petitive market.
Ettelson anticipates that the lap.
asIese will move into the European
market in larger numbers because
of the lack of competition there.
Other trends predicted by Ettelson
include more American -made products being sold in foreign markets,
and moves by American manufacturers out of Japan and into lower
labor markets like Taiwan, Hong
Kong, and Singapore.
Most retailers and wholesalers
of electronic equipment repeated
buying sprees on the remaining inventory in anticipation of price
rises. Some companies stockpiled
inventory in anticipation of a devaluation, delaying the price rise
Emory Klein, B &B Imports, Detroit, noted: "We are experiencing
a tremendous demand on inventory items. We are already book
ing new orders on increased prices.
Shipments coming in now are suhthe
which

bethigher

ent. After
theefpublic will
have to live with the higher prices," he slated. Klein said that his
company anticipated a devaluation
in May or June. but not this soon.

dust

thanincrease,

settles,

prices." By making double pocket
LP's, Blue Thumb can charge
$6.98, $7,98 and up. Five of
the labels 13 LP's last year were
double records.
Royalty rates? "If you get a
9 percent deal you think you're
being blessed.
remember the
4 and 5 percent days. The law.
yers today are very sophisticated.
No matter how unknown their
client is, they know all the tom
politive rates," Krasnow speaks
of one 14 percent royalty rate
he's heard of."
I

For publication everyone speaks
of being cost conscious, of being
aware of a profit squeeze if
things get out of hand and of
watching what is released.
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International News Reports
3rd Caracas Festival
Scores

Intl. Success

By

NAT FREEDLAND

-

The
CARACAS, Venezuela
third annual Onda Nueva Song
Festival at Teatro Municipal here
was technically far improved over
its predecessors. Quality of the entertainment offered was displayed
when an unruly second -night crowd
shouting political imprecations at

presidential candidate in the hot
upcoming elections always waited
till BETWEEN songs to continue
the disturbances.
The catcalls were finally quelled
after an impassioned call to order
by
Aldemaro Romero, pianistcomposer-conductor and founder host of the festival.
Indisputable triumph of the festival was Lelia Mbulu, South
African singer now based in Los
Angeles and recording for Fantasy.
Miss Mbulu's dynamic performance
of "Harare." by her composer conductor husband, Caiphus Semanya, stopped the show and
earned her $5.000 as best singer
and another $1.000 as most popular performer.
The $5,000 top song prize went
to Mexico's Roberto Hascimento
for " Deshojada, which also earned
second -place singing honors, $2,500
for Mona Bell, and $1.250 for
second -place
conductor
Ramon
Flores.
American writer -producers
Charles Fox and Norman Gimbel.
composers of this week's No.
chart single, "Killing Me Softly
With His Song," got $2.500 second song honors for "The Bridge Is
Love." Lori Lieberman, who introduced "Killing Me Softly" on her
debut Capitol LP, sang the new
Gimbel -Fox tune at the festival
and will record it in the U.S. with
the songwriters producing.
a

1

LETTA MBULU gets her Best
Singer trophy from Aledemaro
Romero (C), founder of the Onda
Nueva Song Festival.

Two $3,500 prizes for best ar-

ranging and conducting went to
Spain's Augusto Alguero, who also
composed his entry, "Ven Con migo," charismatically vocalized
by Mike Kennedy, a German living in Spain who sang lead on the
Los Bravos hit. "Black Is Black."
and won $1.250 third singing prize.
A Venezuelan song by Angel
Melo. "Soy," took third prize,
$1.250. for the composer and the
arrangers second prize of $1.500

for Willy Perez.

The three nights of the festival
were telecast live throughout Venezuela with its population of 10
million and carried on radio to
216 cities throughout South America as well as worldwide over U.S.
Armed Forces Radio and Voice of
America. Worldwide TV syndica.
lion is being negotiated. Shortened
tapes of each night's show were
rebroadcast during the day and
evening several times apiece. A
31 -hour TV show with an international panel of critics and disk
jockeys commented on video playbacks of every one of the 22 songs
entered. This reporter was U.S.
representative on the panel.
Strong Act List
An unusually strong overall lineup of guest artists was assembled
for the festival. Biggest ovation
went to RCA's Friends of Distinction for their flashy harmonies
and showmanship. The group spent
their afternoons busily autographing albums at local music stores.
Nancy Wilson, who also served as
a judge, closed the second
ght
with a stunningly fluent set. nBigvoiced Beverly Bremers. Scepter's
biggest seller but an unknown in
South America, won an instant
cult as she overpowered the 50piece orchestra and has already
been invited to headline the Sopot
Song
Festival in Poland this
August.
Laurindo Almieda and his wife.
Deltra,
performed
Villa -Lobos
pieces for guitar and voice. The
Tom Scott Quartet. a new all -star
group of Hollywood studio heavies, played spectacularly behind
their reed -virtuoso leader. Ruth
Price with ber pianist -composer
husband Dave Grusin were crowd
favorites. Catarina Valente and
Matt Monro demonstrated that
their fine voices have lost nothing
through long careers.
The festival was a Mecca for
international bandleader stars. Conducting the excellent Venezuela
Broadcasting Orchestra in their
own works were John Barry.
Pourcel, Vic Lewis and violinist
olinist
Helmuth Zacharias.
Although England's entries won
no prizes. its representatives were
particularly outstanding. Pakistani(Continued on pace 981

ORPHIC EGG
CANADA BOW

Orphic Egg. a specially-priced
line of classical repertoire aimed
at consumers not
normally
classical
purchases.
making

The first release includes
eight albums- with the works of
composers such as Mahler,
Bach, Ravel, Beethoven and
Stravinsky.
The eight albums are being
made available to retailers in
pre -pack fotnn of 25 albums.
eight f -track cartridges or eight
cassettes. To kick off Orphic
Egg, London's Ontario promo.

tion representative for international repertoire, Jim Mcdonald, arranged a large display
at A & A on Yonge St.. Toronto.
National promotion director.
Mike Doyle. says a coast to
coast push will be put on the
Orphic Egg line.

CRTC Names

Juneau for
Second Term
OTTAWA --Pierre Juneau had
been reappointed as chairman of
Canadian
Radio -Television
Commission far a second seven.
year term.
Juneau is widely regarded as
the Canadian music industry's most
sympathetic and influential friend.
It was his Canadian content regulations, introduced in January
1971. which brought about the current Maple Music boom.
The decision was announced a
few days after a major policy
speech by the Federal Communications Minister. Gerard Pelletier,
reaffirming government support
for CRTC efforts.
Pelletier also indicated to an
audience of broadcasters that the
Government plans to create new
methods of strengthening the Commission's control
over broadcasting in Canada. During his first
term as chairman of the CRTC,
Mr. Juneau has been instrumental
in the introduction of Canadian
Content legislation on AM radio
and television, Canadian ownership
rules for all broadcasters, and
regulations for the fast -growing
cable TV industry.
the

GRT Acquires
Canadian Indie

-

TORONTO
GRT Records of
Canada has signed a distribution
agreement with a new Canadian
independent label, Special Records.
The deal. announced jointly by
GRT president Ross Reynolds and
Special Records' James McConnell
and David Btvakney, involves product by Horn, the Downchild Blues
Band. and La Troupe Grotesque.
The first release will be an album by Horn. This will be foi lowed by the second album by the
Downchild Blues Band. The first
LP, a repotted best seller. was
distributed through RCA.
La Troupe Grotesque is working on what lis claimed to be "the
first Canadian -produced contemporary humor record."

TORONTO -Big l'rcr Records

in the U.S. has picked up the cur-
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MONTREAL -Landon Records of Canada has introduced

Big Tree Acquires
Copper Penny Hit

SINGING STAR Nancy Wilson (3rd from right) hands out a brace of
awards at Third Onda Nueva Song Festival in Caracas, Venezuela.

From The

t
Copper Penny hit, "You're
Stilt the One." Released by Much
Records in Canada. the Harry
Hinde- produced single has reached
the national top 20 and is still
climbing. Hinde is now completing
an album with the group.

www.americanradiohistory.com

of the World
SANTO DOMINGO
Venezuelan protest singer Gloria
Martin (Philips) and guitar player
Xulio Formosa gave a series of
concerts throughout the country.
Since her visit Miss Manin has
been prohibited re -entry into the
Dominican Republic..
Argentinian singer Roberto Vanes (CBS)
was signed for the "Alta Tension"
TV show on Channel 7 and for
concerts at El Mirador nightclub.
.
Dominican recording artist
Rhine Ramirez (UA Latino) gave
.

gala concert at the Bellas Arnes
theater and was booked for two
performances at El Mirador- .
President of Atlantic Records Ahet Ertegun visited the city and
Punta Cana, an East Coast resort.
Venezuelan Latin -pop group
Los Tres Tristes Tigres (l'op Hits)
have hits with Gilbert O'Sullivan
IMAM)
compositions,
"Alone
Again (Naturally)" and "Motela

.

The Fouis Record Co. of the
U.S. gave a cocktail party for the

introducing three members of the Latinpop group La Conspiration who
presented their album "Ernie's
Conspiracy" a "salsa" music format on the Fania label and propress at the Oficina club

duced by Willie
Rey

(Montilla)

Colon....
is

bury. Rhodesia, and a sellout con
en tour f Angola promoted b
Sagittarius Management. His lates
single release. "Candlelight." is fea
cored on the local film newsree
and further concerts have been
arranged in Lourenco Marques
Beira and Nampula as well as th
Transvaal and Eastern Province
Chris Kri zinger and Matt Mann,
both of RPM Records. attended
MIDEM.... Phil Rose of Warne
Bros. is on a short visit to South
Africa.
Lourenco Marques
Radio's top hit record of 1972 has
gone to -Run to Me" by the Bee
Gees. "Guitar Man" by Bread
came second and "Feels Like a
Woman" by The Traggs third. The
Rising Sons were the best of the
local contingent at No. 11 with
"How Do You Do." Freelance disk
jockey. John Bears, has been appointed program director of Swazi
Radio.
PETER FELDMAN
.

TORONTO
Edward Bear's followup to "Lost
Song" completed this week. is titled
"Close Your Eyes." .. It will be
released internationally by Capitol
(Continued on pope 971

Fausto

fulfilling TV,

Canada
Executive
Turntable

nightclub and recording contracts
in Buenos Aires and environs.
Spanish group Los Chavales de
Espana (Mosan) are signed for the
Embassy Club at the Hotel El Embajador.
La Asociacion de
Cronistas de Espectaculos (ACE).
the Press Association of Latin
Shows in New York nominated
Rafael Solano and Johnny Ventura
(both on the Kubaney label) for the
category of best Latin group. The
Johnny Ventura combo was also
.

nominated as best of folk performers. Winners are to be announced
and awarded on April 27 at the
Hotel Commodore in New York
City.
FRAN JORGE

JOHANNESBURG
Local group The Rising Sons was
given a gold disk award for their
single. 'How Do You Do," by
Trutone chief Theo Rosengarten at
a luncheon hre. Another single by
the group. "Shay -laka -Jay" has
been recorded with German lyrics
and released in that country. Other
language versions will also be cut.
.. Teal held a press -radio luncheon for British chart- topper Daniel
Boone, who is touring the country.
Boone was accompanied for the
first part of his tour by manager
Larry Page, and taler by Terry
Nonne of Penny Farthing Records.
.. Cape Town trio, Canticle, who
have been working and living in
London, were also on supporting
hill of the Boone show.... George
Balla. chief engineer of Recording
Services of CBS (U.K.). is on a
short visit to South Africa.
Local producer Grahame Beggs
visited Midem and later London on
business.... French singer Charles
Aznavour has been signed to tour
Rani
South Africa in March..
Burns has formed a new company.
Fiery Music. to handle local artists.
French singer Lynda Gloria
is appearing for a season in cab.

.

has been enjoying tremendous success with disks in

Lobo

The artist's hit
"I'd Love You to Want
Me." has just been awarded a
local gold disk here for sales x-ceding the 25,050 mark. Theo
Rosengarten, chief of Tmtone the
distributing company- will take
gold disk with him when he visits
Holland in May....
hrzv
cruel, Richard on Smith.
leg great success here. He recently
appeared before 60.000 at Orlando
Stadium. Soweto, alley a threeweek cabaret engagement in SufisSouth
single.

Africa.

Bobby Spooner as professional
manager for country music. Beech wood /Capitol Music of Canada in
previToronto. The catalog
Morrison,
ously handled by Willi
who will now concentrate on the
pop and MOR markets. Spooner
has been a prominent country
booking agent In Toronto for some
David Elliot as Onyears.
representative.
tario promotion
WEA Music of Canada. Brian
Perry, who has held the position,
is moving In n new sales and promotion position. Elliot has been
with WEA's merchandising department for the past nine months.
He started out with Apex Records
.

in

1965.

Bob Johnston. former music director at CFCF Montreal. has
taken over as Quebec manager' for
MCA Records. Taking up his position at CFCF is Mike Godin....
Chuck Chandler has joined CHED
Edmonton from CFRW. Chandler's successor as music director at
CFRW, Bob Gibbons has left the
station. His replacement is Cary
Christian, formerly of CHYM
Dave amides of
Kitchener.
CKOC Hamilton has joined
CHUM Toronto. replacing Chock
McCoy who is now music director
flagship
of CHUM's
.

.

western

CKVN.

In Columbia Records of Canada.
Jack Robertson
Ltd.,
excretive
d., named

dent.

responsible for

all sales

and

marketing functions of Columbia.
pros!
a &r and publishing, special
Cow
acts, and All Records Supply
y any of Canada Ltd. Rkk McGra^
has been appointed vice president
and
planning and development.
will look after areas of future
of
growth. further development
He
current activities and expansion.
will also handle the operations of
A k A Books and Records Cow
pony Ltd. and Encore Production,
name,'
Follows has
man
vice-president
ice
-prod
alter, A k A Books and Record
Company Ltd. He will be responBible for management of all actn,ties in Columbia s retailing divisinr
MARCH 3, 1973, BILLBOARD
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International News Reports

Canadian Labels Showing
Hot Streak on U.S. Charts
TORONTO

-

By

RITCHIE YORKE

Canadian manufacturers are celebrating their
largest representation on the U.S.
charts in more than 12 months.
After a comparatively lean sec.
ond half of 1972, Maple Music
artists have leapt back into the
U.S. Hot 100 with a vengeance.
There are five Canadian singles
listed on the Hot 100, three of
them with stars.
Spearheading the invasion is the
Toronto group. Edward Bear.
hose Capitol single of "Last
Song" jumped from No. 13 to No.
7 last week.
Anne Murray's Capitol single

of -'Danny's Song" went from No.
35 to No. 26; "Control Of Me" by
former Five Man Electrical Band
lead singer. Les Emmerson, moved
from No. 58 to No. 56; the Guess
Who's latest RCA outing "Fallow Your Daughter Home" went
from No. 72 to No. 69; and a third
Capitol entry, Skylark's "Wildflower" jumped from No. 99 to
No. 86.

Set

In the album charts, "Edward
Bear" are bulleted at No. 123
from No. 136. The Guess Who's
"Artificial Paradise" moved from
Nn. 122 to No. 118, and Lighthouse remained at No. 192 with
"Sunny Days,"
New singles indicating potential
include
Copper
Penny's
"You're Still the One" (Big Tree),
"In God We Trust" by Tommy
Graham (Capitol), Flying Circus'
"Old Enough" (Capitol) and "Gypsy" by Abraham's Children. In
addition. the latest Alice Cooper
single. "Hello- Hooray" was written by a Canadian, Rolf Kempf,
and qualifies as Canadian content.

HELSINKI -Finland's entry in
" this year's Eurovision Song Cam
test in Luxembourg in April will
he
"Tom- Tom -Tom" written by
Buono Lohtinen and sung by EMI
artist Marion Rung.
The selection was made by a
10- strong jury instead of the former public vote, which always reflected Finnish taste but seldom
the international potential of songs.
This year's entry is published by
Imudico, and will be the first performed at the Grand Duchy
tourney, the same spot occupied
by Marion Rung when she represented Finland in the 1962 contest,
which was also held in Luxembourg.

-

its artist
roster and release schedule at a
large introductory party here re-

cently.

The artist roster is predominantly country and "British ethnic."
Arista signed to Cachet include
the King lames Version, Gordie
Tapp. London Bobby, Miss Ricky

Yorke,

Maurice
Bolyer, Jerry
Dallas, Queen Anne, Christine
tt, Stan Kane and Jim Carlton.
S
Both Cachet and its subsidiary
British Records will he distributed
by Pickwick. and John Leetham
was on hand as co -host of the
press party.
LaBuick announced that John
Lindstrom, manager of the King
James version. has been appointed

Finnish Tradesters
Find MIDEM Pays
HELSINKI

-

MIDEM, some-

what hitherto ignored by the Finnish music industry on account of
its expensiveness and larger than
life image, proved a successful exercise this year for this country.
Finnish representation was at its
highest with EMI Suomes. Scan dia Musiikki. Love Records and
Musiikki Fazer participating.
Fazer, whose delegation comprised top executive Roger Lindberg (also attending in his capacity

of International Federation of
Phonographic Industries president).
publishing manager Arlo Alaspaa
and marketing manager Osmo
Ruuskanen from sister company
Finnlevy, was the first Finnish
company to hire its own MIDEM
office stand. The venture brought
success, particularly regarding, a
tape

made in

collaboration with

American -born
composer- singer
Warren Schatz. Songs from this
lape, which wem all modified versions of past Finnish hits, were
sold to publishers in Japan, West
Gemtany, Greece and Canada.
Another popular copyright was
"Poing-Poing- Poing" by I r w n
Goodman- which will soon be recorded in Dutch, Swedish and
German, and is already featured
on Frank Valdor's Europa- Somerset release "Scandinavian Party."
Fazer also concluded plans for promoting its product in Britain with
Polydor, and found some interesting copyrights with potential such
i

Sonopresse's "Nananne" and
"Delta Queen" from South Africa.
which will be released here soon.
Love Records, represented by
managing director Christian
ax

Schwindt, had awful discussions
concerning heavy rock groups
Tasavalian Presideniti and Wig MARCH 3, 1973, BILLBOARD

publishing and production
organization has opened Belgium's first 16 -track studio at
Buizingen just outside Brussels.
The studio has a capacity of
and is equipped
MCI tape recorder,

50 musicians

with an
Dolby units, a Neve mixing
console,
EMT reverberation
plates and Lockwood monitoring facilities.
Start has also built a second,
smaller studio adjoining the
16 -track recording center which
has a capacity of 12 musicians
and is equipped with a Scully
8 -track
tape recorder and a
Sait console.

This month, Start will also
be installing a Neuman disk
cutter in the second studio.

Cachet Bows Artist
Roster, Disk Schedule
EdLeBuick, unveiled

for Euro

wam, and had success with some
Warren Schatz product. Scandia
representatives Notti
and EMI
Laipio and Reino Backman attended conferences held by WEASonet and HMI,

sales

promotion

manager

for

Cachet.

veiled a release
Lindstrom
schedule which n included a single
by Bernie Early, "Oh California"
plus a two record set by Maurice
Bolyer-"Golden Banjo Classics"
and "Inspirational Country Classics." Two other new albums are
"Pub Party" and London Bobby's
"Al the Pub."
Cachet albums carry a suggested
list of $4.98 (two- record set) and
pre -recorded tapes at $7.98 (double
set).

Gnome Music
Set in Brussels
-A

new music comBRUSSELS
has
been
formed here.
pany
Gnome Music Production and Publishing. The company's director is
Ban Van de Laar, who formerly
worked for the Roland Kluger
public relations organization.
The first acts to be recorded by
Gnome are Jeremiah. who are
shortly having material released
in Japan and the U.S., and Octopus, whose material has been
placed in Germany with Ariola.
However, for the German market.
the group has had to change its
name to Quintopus as there is
already an act in Germany called
Octopus.

Polydor, Melodiya
In Rights Agreement
-

Polydor International has acquired option rights
to the Melodiya catalog (n West
Austria- Switzerland.
Germany,
Scandinavia, Denmark, Israel and
South Africa. The deal follows the
recent visit to Moscow of Polydor
International executives, J. Dieter
Bliershach. classical a &r manager
Dr. Hans Hirsch and classical administrator Hans Eggers.
One chief attraction of the cata.
log said Eggers is its "rich variety,"
Whereas companies with first option rights generally chose those
Melodiya items which will enrich
their own standard catalog, Polydor hopes to acquire ram repertoire which will complement the
DGG selection.

HAMBURG

Holloway Signs
To A &M Canada

-

Montreal singer/
composer Ross Holloway has
signed with A &M Records of
Canada. Holloway penned the recent Tapestry single "The Music
Doesn't Seem to Be Going Anywhere."
The first single. produced by
John Stewart and Jack Winters, is
titled "Cant Go There Now."

TORONTO

Music Capitals

BRUSSELS- "the Start mu-

of the World

sic

TORONTO
Cachet Records.
the newly formed label set up by
former GRT marketing director.

Finland Entry

From The,

START OPENS
16 -TRACK SITE

In addition, the Soviets expressed
interest in the possibility of dis.
tributing DGG recordings in the
Soviet Union.
The State culture organization.
Mezhdunarodnaya Kniga (Mezhkniga) said that it will allow Polydor International to record with
the Soviet orchestra the first three
Tchaikovsky Symphonies needed
to complete the Symphony Edition set. Discussions were also
held by Polydor International with
Mezhkniga regarding the possibility of Russian artists recording

for DGG.

Musidisc Europe
Turnover Up
PARIS -Leading French budget
record company Musidisc Europe
reported a $6 million turnover in
5972, a 40 percent
ent increase on
figures for the previous year,
Philippe Thomas. the company's
president. told Billboard.
Company profits stood at $800,000 during 1972. and recording
schedule investments for the coming year would be 5400.000, he
commented.

Cc,iuued Iron

NHK's nationwide color TV

page 96

net

work.
. The Lettermen, whos
Capitol albums and singles contin
ue to be popular in Japan, re
veined
"gold disk" award Feb
8 from aYasuke Sege. president o
Toshiba Musical Industries, Ltd
According to the Toshiba -EMI
Capitol joint venture, Toshiba.
initial release of disks wanufac
tared locally from masters owned
by Green Bottle Records. e suhsid
iary of Famous Music, is salted
abed for April 20. ..
Edmunrlo
Ros and his orchestra arrived in
Tokyo Feb. 16 for their fifth Japan performance tour. The 18member band will be playing major Japanese cities for six weeks,
according to the Ito Music Office
All
which booked the tour
tickets for the 3 Tokyo "Love
Sounds" concerts tif the Lettermen
were sold out before the U.S trio
arrived here for their second Japan tour, according to the Kyodo
Tokyo promotion agency.
Initial performances of the British
rock and roll group Yes are scheduled for Tokyo March 8.9, Osaka
on March 12 'and Kyoto on March
This year's Grammy
14.
awards are scheduled to he featured April 1 in a 90-minute nationwide radio program under production by the Tokyo Broadcasting
System (TBS). The March 4 awards
will be compared with Japanese
(CO/Ili/Wed no mica 981
.

"Close Your
next month.
Eyes" is another Larry Evoy composition, published by Eeyor Music (CAPAC).... Despite lack of
action in the U.S., new Guess Who
single "Follow Your Daughter

faring relatively well in
Gordon Lightfoot
Canada.
here with "You
big
single
has a
Am" from his latest
Are What
album, "Old Dan's Records." There
was disappointing response to that
Home"

.

.

1

album in the U.S.
The next Krills

Hampshire

single, to be released by A &M in
the U.S. and Canada in two weeks.
is "The First Cut Is the Deepest,"
an old P.P. Arnold tune from the

catalog... Polydor's
officer
Bill Horan putting a
press
strong push on the unveiling of
Immediate

.

the New Bells -Horan is also preparing a special campaign on Slade.
Current player lineup in

Blackstone, CRT's group, is orMichael Fonfara (from
ganist
Electric Flag and Rhinoceros).
guitarist Danny Weiss (Iron Butterfly, Rhinoceros and the Rascals),
drummer Whitey Glenn (Mandela),
lead guitarist Michael Stull (Week ersl and bassist Tom Waists (Rhinoceros).
Doctor Music have completed
their second album for GRT...
Daffodil has released four more
volumes of the Immediate series
"As Safe as Yesterday Is" by
Humble Pie, "The Best of Chris
Farlowe," "An Anthology of British Blues, Vol. 2" featuring John
Mayall, Eric Clayton, Jimmy Page,
Savoy Brown and others. and "Ars
Longa Vita Brevis" with the Nice.
A &M getting national play on
the new Valdy Heide single of "A
Good Song." Valdy plays the
Riverboat (Feb. 27 -March 4). followed by A &M's Had.... Polydor
has launched its first issue of
"Hype -Along." a country music
Lipsheet.
Capitol a &r staffer.
Wayne Patton, has produced his
first single -the latest for Pepper
Tree titled "Midnight Lady."
UA's Biff Rose at the Riverboat
this week.
Ventures sel to
play Montreal (24) and Ottawa
(25)..
Marlin Onrot has Bette
Midler at Massey Hall (26),
Love's Francis Davies about to
announce several foreign catalog
acquisitions.... RCA has released
"People City (A Love Sang About
Toronto)." the theme song of
CITY -TV, and a copy was presented to Mayor Cr mhie this

-

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

week.

..

.

CKLW

has added the

Mickey Posner single of "LostFludd have added a new keyboards player, Peter Reason, formerly with the Mythical Meadow.
He also plays ARP synthesizer.
.. The Juno Awards presentation
will take place on March 12.
RITCHIE YORKF.

...

TOKYO
Comparatively few fans of Tom
Jones were on hand at Tokyo International Airport Feb. 16 to welcome him to Japan. An estimated
200 Japanese, most of them young
women, greeted the British singer
on his arrival from London. Besides performances in Osaka Feb.
It -19 and Tokyo Feb. 23 -24 before
ear -capacity audiences at up to
33,000 yen (5110) per person. he
was booked for a special dinner
show at Tokyo's New Latin Quarter at 120,000 yen lover $300) a
head with all reservations taken.
Shinken Iwasa, former president of Nippon Grammophon
K.K. Mow Polydor K.K.) was decorated with the Officer's Class of
the Order of Merit of the Federal
Republic of Germany by Ambassador Wilhelm G. Greve at the
German envoy's Tokyo residence
Feb. 16.
The Lindisfarne group from the
U.K. made a 40- minute videotape
recording at the Tokyo studios of
the Nippon Hoso Kyokai (NHK)
for telecasting March 18 over
.

.

CBS France

50% Turnover
France
PARIS-CBS

has

-rcc

predictions anat the CBS France conin Luxembourg last SepHe also noted that the
instrument divisions turn.

conformed

with

nounced
vention
tember.
musical
over increased by 63 percent on
figures for the previous year.
At the same time CBS announced the launch of a combined
record /cassette label. Harmony.
retailing at $3.20. The initial release is 12 retard albums. hacked
by the corresponding cassettes, featuring French and international artists and light music.

Course on

Production
LONDON, Ontario- Fanshawe
College here is conducting an unusual educational experiment which
could have impact on the music
industry of Canada,
Forty students are taking part in
a Creative Electronics course. designed to teach young people how
to become record producers.
The course is the brainchild of
Tom Lodge, who was program
director of Radio Caroline in
the U.K. from 1964 through 1970.
than
more
Students
have
$100.000 worth of electronic equipment on which to e. periement.
Course instructor is Iry Copestake.
previously with Toronto Sound and
Britain's Morgan Studios.
The 8 -track studio is also being
rented to local musicians for sessions at $30 an hour. The course
takes three years. and it is also
planned to introduce a section deal.
mg with business affairs and promotion.
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ro.

corded a 50 percent ivareasc in
lumaver during the period November 1971 /October 1972 in the
company's various divisions
ords and tapes, musical instruments
publishing and special products.
The company's president Jacques
Souples, at a CBS -DPI sales nteeo
ing ta announce the figures. said
that total turnover for the period
totalled $22 million. Both the turn.
over percentage and cash figures

International News Reports

Player Unit Sales
Up 4% in France

From The

Music Capitals
of the World
Compared

Henry Hadaway organization to

page 97

lro,n

"hest of the year" nominations of
international recording artists including Gilbert O'Sullivan, Don

McLean, Roberta Flack. Neil Diamond, and Nilsson.

HIDEO EGUCHI

STOCKHOLM
Swedish RCA artist and producer Ralph Robertson has flown
to Nashville. Tennessee. to try his
luck there after scoring some hit
singles and three albums in Sweden. He will record an LP for
RCA in Nashville, and is also
hooked for some TV appearances.
U.K. group Deep Purple
played two sellout concerts in
Sweden recently with a 7,000 audience in Gothenburg and another full house in Stockholm's rehuilt Concert House. It was the
first pop concert at this latter
venue for some years, and probably the last on account of bad
behavior by the audience. Also on
the bills was the British group
called the Electric Light Orchestra,
and the dates were set up by Ron sertbolaget.
CBS -Cupp) has named Margaretha Beverloo as its new press officer.... The Swedish jazz magazine Orkesler Journalen has awarded its Golden Record trophy to
tenor sexist Nils Sandstrom as jazz
musician of 1972 for his debut
LP "The Painter" on the EMI
Odeon label.... U.K. group Barclay lames Harvest will probably
play a Stockholm concert in April

part of

European lour covering seven capital cities for which
they will be accompanied by a 60strong symphony orchestra.
Publishing
company
Intersong
headed by 011e Bergnan is now
handling Chappell hfordiaka AB
in this country.
Irish group
The Dubliners made their first
Swedish appearances on TV and at
the Nya Bacchi Wapen nightclub
in this city.
as

a

.

.

.

Stig Anderson's Polar label has
released an LP by Swedish jazz
pianist Gugge Hendrenius called
Big Blues Band." and one of the
tracks is a jazz version of the
Swedish national anthem under

...

title of "Blues Of Sweden."
EMI bowed the new EMI label at
the end of last month with two
singles by British groups Blue Mink
and Geordie,
Local group
the

Landslager

.

have had a disk released in Germany. Switzerland
and Austria. Their producer Bengt

Palmers recorded them under the
name of Friendship Train. and
Me song is "Wind Of Changes"
written by a group member and
released on United Artists. It has
also been issued in Canada by
Capitol, and negotiations are under
way for an American release.
Anni -Frld Lyngatad and Lona
Anderson, who both record for
Paler. flew to Caracas with Polar
president Ng Anderson in compete in the

International Song Festival there. Anni- Frid's entry
is
"Fool" written by Charlie Norman
and Rolf Berg, and Lona's song is
"Love Is Always Young" penned
by Bengt -Arno Wallin.

LEIF SCHULMAN

LONDON
Island has signed a European
distribution agreement with the
Dragon label, owned and operated
in Jamaica by Byron Lee. Firsl
product from the deal will be two
singles by Scorpion and Hopetown
Lewis First album release will be
by Byron Lee and the Dragonalres
Nick Hampton, manager of
operations at CBS, joins Pye on
Monday Feb. 26 as director of
operations, taking over the responsibilities held by former sales
director Colin Hadley.
Red Bus Music has concluded
an administration deal with the

98

handle its Satril Music company
worldwide. Red Bus has placed
the Salol catalog with Suona in
Italy and negotiations are currently
taking place with Leeds Music in
Australia and with Discoton in
Germany. Red Bus Music has
formed an American offshoot with
MGM.... Edwin H. Morris has
signed singer- writer Brian Alexander Robertson to Ardent a new
label formed by Stax. Tracks for
the album have already been recorded and the LP is slated for an

April release.

Transatlantic's Heathsidc Music
has concluded a new subpublishing deal for France, The catalog
will now be handled by Editions
Frederic Liebovilz under a two year deal.
Andy and David
Williams, MCA artists and Twin
nephews of Andy Williams, arrive
ee the U.K. on Mar. 4 for a week
of promotional activities. Decca,
.,which handles MCA in the U..,
will be taking spot commercial
time on Radio Luxembourg and
MCA U.K. has booked a single
I5 -second spot on London Weekend TV. An album "Meet Andy
and David Williams" is issued
March
Oyster, a new public relations and management company is to be launched by MBee
Clifford and Chris Trengove, the
former press officers at A &M.
The new setup is in association
with Peter Grant and Mark London. Oyster retains the A &M press
account and other activities will include the management of artists
Errol Dixon and Brian Friel.
Enterprise Records and Distribution is releasing an album by Billie
Holiday called "A Rare Live Recording of Billie Holiday" which
as acquired at MIDEM
from
U.S. producer Stan Vinrent The
recordings were made during the
last decade of the singers life at
the Storyville club in Boston.
Decea's Selecta company is making available a sampler album of
tracks from the French Black and
White jazz series which is part of
the RCA International catalog.
Selecta imports and distributes selected titles from various series in
the catalog under an arrangement
with RCA U.K.... A special gold
disk has been produced by Polydor
for the Osmonds in commemoration
of $2,500,000 worth of records
sold in the U.K. The sales figure
embraces both single and album
product by the group together with
records by Donny and Jimmy Osmond,
PHILLIP PALMER

2....

SYDNEY
WEA's managing director Paul
Turner, hosted receptions for the
Rolling Stones in both Sydney and
a week later in Melbourne. On
both occasions the group were very
receptive staying at the reception
several hours and talking to press,
TV and radio interviewers.
David Smallbone has left the recently formed newspaper Music
Week, to work under the direction
of Ron Hurst at M7 Records....
Radio Stations throughout Australia are already preparing for
50th anniversary celebrations to
mark the firs) broadcast here, on
Nov. 12, 1923. The first Australian
radio program went out from a
studio in the old Smith's Weekly
newspaper building in Phillip street.
It was a concert broadcast by 2511.
The Minster for the Media. Senator Douglas McClelland. has
called on the Broadcasting Control
.

Board to investigate urgent action
to increase the proportion of Australian variety programs appearing
on television. The inquiry is expected to be completed before the
openings of the Control Boards
hearing regarding the second commercial radio license for Canberra
(Feb. 241... Festival Records are
into the local scene with Richard
Clapton, and Glen Cardiez who
are al present working on their id-

hums. Blackfeather have their first
album "Bapp'n' The Blues" re.
leased. Bakery formerly with Astor. have now joined Festival.
WEA have al ci been snapping up
more Austrohon artists; Gulliver
Smith (ex-Company-Caine) and Al
Head are the latest putting down
albums, both produced by Gus
.

McNeil.

G. Wayne 'Thomas' Australian
label. Warm and Genuine, should
finally make its bow in early
February. On the first release: a
single and an album from G.
Wayne, and a single and an album
from "IC Superstar' artist Jon
English. The label is distributed
and promoted by Phonogram....
Renne Geyer and Mother Earth
are going into the Studio in February to record for RCA.

JOHN BROMELL

HAMBURG
Alf Scbwegeller has joined Ufa Musikverlag from Gene Musikverlag.... Singer Gide Haenniog
has extended her contract with
EMI Electrola.... Siegfried Loch,
director of the local WEA company. has produced an album
with Dave Bmbeak and Gerry
Mulligan.... Alexis Romer will
appear in his own 70- minute live
TV show on March 15 for local
German TV..
. Slacko Avsenik
and his original Oberkraindr have
started a 25 -city tour through Germany. Other acts currently appearing in Germany are the Les Humphries Singent,
the
Dubliners,
Jethro Tull, Manilas de Plata and
Led Zeppelin.
Metronomes production chief
Bruno Wendel is leaving the company.
Singer Andre Heller
has been signed to record for the
Intercord label.
Polydor
artist Roy Black and Juergen Mar.
w (Teldec) will receive the
Golden Lion of Radio Luxembourg
on Saturday (3). The silver award
goes to Electrola artist Christian
Anders.
The TV magazine
Bild Und Funk is to give the
Bambi trophies to Ariola artists
Peter
Alexander and Mireille
Mathieu. They have been voted
the most popular artists in Germany.
WOLFGANG SPAHR
.

.

.

HONG KONG
Jose Feliciano played to three
packed houses at the Lee Theatre.
on Jan. 6 -8. Originally down for
only two shows but tickets sold so
strongly that the promoters. Capital
Artists Ltd. were forced to stage
another performance by popular
demand.... To coincide with The
Hong Kong Arts Festival held
from Feb. 26 to Mar. 24, the biggest musical festival ever to be
presented in Hong Kong. Tom
Jones will be singing to a 32.000
stadium packed show at the Hong
Kong Government Stadium on Feb.
25. Tickets range from $2 to $32.
Tom is to receive approximately
$170,000 for the one show, the
highest fee paid to any one performer in Hong Kong. Another top
attraction, again to oincide with
the Hong Kong Arts uFestival, will
he Earths Kid who will be playing
the
Mandarin Hotel's Harbour
Room, from Feb. 25 for one week.
Big names included in the
H.K. Arts Festival program are
Tom Paxton, Julie Fella, Lulu. The
Sweet, the London Philharmonic
Orchestra with conductors John
Pritchard and Erich Leindorf, The
New Japan Philharmonie Orchestra
with conductor Seiji Osuna, the
Bristol Old Vic Company. the
Royal Danish Bullet Group. Elizabeth Schwarzkopf, Fou Ts'one. the
London Gala Ballet, the Royal
Classical Javanese Dancers of the
Sultanate Jogjakarta. Yebudi Men.
akin and the Menuhin Festival
Orchestra, Paco Pena's flamenco
Pure. and traditional Chinese Music.

RAY CORDEIRO

www.americanradiohistory.com

PARIS -There were 8.5 million player units in France at the
end of 1972 after Balm of 960,000
during the previous 12 months-

estimated 550.000 hi -fi emits
in France, with Japanese manufacturers holding a 25 percent
share of the market. Merder
also noted the swift increase in
the amount of tape recorders and
cassette players from Hong Kong
and Taiwan now entering France.
The current trading agreement
with Japan is due to end on Mar.
31, Mercier commented, and he
hoped a global European Com.
mon Market agreement would be
reached with Japan which, in
some European markets. holds up
to a 60 percent share in record
and lape player sales.
While French equipment exports total approximately $50 million in 1972, imports during the
year totalled $140 million.
an

an increase of 4 percent on 1971's

igures.

-

Tape equipment saw sales of one
up on 1971
during the year, which brought the
total to 4.5 million. And 160,000
hi -fi units were sold, a similar 20
percent increase on 1971.
The statistim wem given by
Andre
Mercier,
president
of
the
SIERE,
French Electronic Reproduction and Recording Industry Association, at a press conference prior to the 15th International Sound Festival last week.
By the end of 1972 there were

million -20 percent

BMRB Plans Survey
At Consumer Level
Continued from page

1

=bourg

by the Gallup Poll company, do take place.
BMRB's scheme, to be known as
FORTE (Focus on Records, Tape
and Equipment), will, each quarter,
survey 9,000 people over the age of
IS, with interviews taking place in
their homes, thus giving the interviewers an opportunity to actually
see and identify records purchased.
The interviewees will be graded
by preliminary constituencies. with
200 constituencies -there are 600
in the U.K. -being visited each

month.
FORTE has two objectives- I1
To establish the characteristics (e.g.
age, sex), reading and listening
patterns of buyers of singles, albums, pre -recorded and blank
tapes; 2) To establish details of
record-playing and tape -recording
equipment owned.

The survey will seek to provide
information on the type of outlet
from which the purchase was
made- what triggered the purchase,
price paid and an identification of
the record /tape company involved.
The media list covers 16 con Sumer music publications, four
equipment and record review mug.
azines, four motoring magazines.
three TV and 18 BBC -Radio
Luxembourg programs.
BMRB director, Peter Henneer,
told Britain that a preliminary
report of the first findings will be
available this week following which
support from record companies and
other interested parties would be
sought. Herman said that annual
fees would be in the region of
$3750- 512,500, according to company size, and that a minimum
of IO subscribers would make
FORTE a viable longterm proposition.

3rd Caracas Festival
Les Reed and Barry Mason. Roger

Continued from Poet. 96
born Rocky Shahan tied the fast
6/8 Onda Nueva beat to a raga like arrangement using instruments

of India for his highly original
"Judgment of the Moon and
Stars." Frank ¡e Stevens. looking
like Engelbert Humperdinck and
sounding like an ev n more energetic Tom Jones, e powerhoused
through "One Year Ago" by longtime Humperdinck -Jones hit writers

Finnish

'11

Disk Figures
HELSINKI- Finnish

1972

-

port- import statistics released by
the Board of Customs reveal conlinued expansion in the field of
records. prerecorded and blank
tape. The value of imports rose
from the 1971 figure of $5 million
to 56.6 million. but exports showed
a disappointing dip from $225,000
in 1971 to 5218.000.
The biggest individual factor on
the import side was blank tapa
which shot from the 1971 figure

of $1.9 million to $2.9 million last

Record imports increased
from 51.95 million to $2.3 millionand cassettes and 8-track cartridges
million l0 51.45
ou from
million. All the 1972 figures are
now highs.
M and the breakdown of
I Gerimports ens as follows:
s1.45
U.KK
$2.2
million:
many
Sweden
and
ìllion; U.S. 5750.000,
S550,000.
The biggest export markets were
(hose with large numbers of Finnigh immigrants such as Sweden,
U.S.. Canada and Australia.
year.

Y

fl.l

.

Cook, cu- writer of "I'd Like m
Teach the World to Sing," showed
a sweetly distinctive vocal style on
his "I Am in Life."
Other outstanding entrants were
Poland's dramatically emotional
Stan Borys, winner of the 1973
Athens Festival. writer -singer- classical guitarist Guadalupe Trigo of
Mexico with his haunting " Mexico
1.900 Siempre" and Fred Bongusto,
an Italian who sounds in English
like a blend of Tony Bennett and
Anthony Newley. Benguela songs.
including a touching tribute "If I
Could Sing to Sinatra," were
signed for U.S. publishing at the
festival by Music Maximus.
Romero Leadership
Onda Nueva is Spanish for
"new wave." like Brazil's bossa
nova which means "new beat." the
Onda Nueva is a contemporary
pop sound based on traditional
national rhythms, The Venezuela

style is based on a H.time w Itz
r, for faster winos 6/8
tempo
time. All songs entered in the
festival most be written in either
of these two time signatures in
order to fit Onda Nueva bum and
drum patterns.
Romero, leading exponent of the
sound, is a rare blend of musician
and administrator who has created
all aspects of the festival from
zero- He organizes the various
governmental and private subsidies
which make the 51.2- mullion -bud8clod event possible. Romero also
oversees all rehearsals. emcees elfe
shows and stays up all night wni¡rig out arrangement parts by hand.
Arrangers qt the festival find Ihemselves bummg the midnight oil on
last-minute changes since these is
24 -hour copyist service :n;tilable in Caracas.
MARCH 3, 1973, BILLBOARD
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Lotin Music
Sales Bow in P.R.
Cuts Into U.S. Sales
By

JIM MELANSON

SAN JUAN -The introduction
of salsa music on the market here
has created a substantial drop in
sales figures for American product,
according to Gilberto Gonzalez
Arenas, president of Distribuidora
Borinquen, a major local wholesale /retail operation. (Salsa is a
form of Latin -rock with its roots
in New York.)
Gonzalez stated that 1972 saw
a
drop of 10.15 percent in sales
figures of American product for
his operation, which, according to
him. does 1.3 million in wholesale
business annually. Prior to salsa,
he continued. 30 -35 percent of
his sales were in American product,
Pedro Oruna. vice president and
general manager of the firm, said
that the distinct Latin flavor of
salsa music. with its progressive

its retail outlet. Gonzalez
stated That the retail operation
does 75 percent of its business in
LP's, with the remaining 25 percent in tapes. The outlet does
not handle singles. He placed the
yearly gross of the retail operation at 5150.000.

for

In the distributing division, Vanguard Records, Polydor Records,
Motown Records, Fantasy Records,
and Scepter Records are handled
exclusively by Distribuidora Borinquen. Oruna said that 85 percent
of existing Latin labels are handled
a full -line basis. Returns for
the operation usually run four to

an

five percent, according to Gonzalez. The firm services 175 -200 clients.

sounds, is the main reason for its
appeal to Puerto Rican youth. He
said that American rock product
is still selling well on the market
but it now has a direct competitor

-

-

with salsa.

Distribuidora Borinquen

has been

in business since 1961. according
to Gonzalez. He said that the oper-

ation maintains 0300.000 in unhand inventory for its wholesale
division and 10,000 LP's and tapes

Gonzalez slated that the company maintains its prices, even in
the face of competition, and builds
its business around "solid service."
He maintains truck service to all
parts of the Island, and. quite often, clients come to the warehouse
for pick -up. Losses through theft,
according to the two, are at a minimum- mainly due the family nature of the operation. Grua is
Gonzalez' son-in -law, and other
members of his immediate family
work on the location.

Advertising is non -existent for
the firm. according to Oruna. He
said that the strongest advertising
for the company is "word of
mouth." and that it has proven

From the

Music Capitals
Of the World

successful over the years.

Distribuidora

BRAZIL
To record "cover versions," the
original English lyrics of U.S. and
British hits recorded in Portuguese.
speaking Brazil) Ramaldo Neto
contracted English singer Sally
Baldwin who has been singing at
the No. t nightclub. The "cover
version" practice is spreading rapidly in Brazil. where one or more
record companies issue their local
interpretation of the foreign hit.
To meet the growing demand,
Continental has increased the number of presses in its Sao Paulo
plant, from 35 to 45. Moreover
the company has increased its sales
force and stepped up promotion.
A house organ for distribution to
dealers was started.

Continental has discontinued
making mono records completely.
to turn out stereo records exclusively. including singles. The
company was founded by Alberto
Byington. a Brazilian of American
descent. His grandson. Alberto J.
Byington Neto, is the president of
the company.

Borinquen also
merchandises,
exclusively,
the
Sears and Penney department stores
in San Juan. Oruna said that they
often select the product shipped to
the stores -due to the store management's "confidence" in their
choice. In the future, Grime continued, they hope to expand their
merchandising programs throughout the Island.
Gonzalez also noted a growing
problem on the Island
that independent truckers are in the position to sell retailers at a cheaper
price than established businesses.
He said that They. the truckers,
can offer the lower price because
"they don't have to pay overhead
expenses, in property taxes, ware-

-in

house
aintenance and expanding
payrolls.. He stated that he. and
other local distributors. would like
to see "more government control"
placed on the truckers. As for
bootleg and pirated product, Gonzalez said that it exists mainly
with American product -and in the
form of tapes. He acknowledged
the problem. but stated that it is
at a "very low level" on the Island and does not "seriously cut
into our business."

Mrs. James Stinson says of her son,
Peter, 1973 Easter Seal Child:
"Peter has come a
long way with the
help of Easter Seals.
And t know he'll go
even farther."

blm Scene
NEW YORK

PUERTO RICO
Raphael (Puunaso) performed
two concerts a day at the Radio
City Theater in Santurce Friday
(23) and Saturday (241. He performed a single concert Sunday
in
he will also
(251.
hile
tape
television
levision programs
for Telemundo Channel 2. From

will go to the Dominican

here he

Republic and then back to Spain.
His wife Natalia is accompanying
him on the tom'.... Ruth Fernandez, one of Puerto Rico's better
known vocalists and recording artist. is now Senator Ruth Femandez and chairman of the Arts
and Cultural Affairs Commission.
Senator Fernandez was one of the
sponsors of the 50 -50 Puerto Rican
talent law, enacted to give more
opportunities for local performers,
especially in the tourist hotels. Her
latest project is the setting up of
an Academy of Performing Ans
ta be financed by a tax on juke
boxes, collected four times a year.
..."Tu Mi Amor" (You My Love),
the latest musical film by local
producer -actor
Arturo Correa,
opened at 12 theaters in San Juan
and in other cities. The leading
man in the film is Frank Mme,
who has recorded several albums
of poems for Borinquen Records.
Nisi CaOiaro (Kubaney) Dominican singer also has a part in
the film..
Danny Rivera (Velvet) one of the top -selling record
artist both here and in the Dominican Republic opened 'at the
Caguas Highway Inn for his first
engagement at the local night spot.
Rivera is currently in somewhat of
a legal tangle with the Puerto Rican Federation of Musicians (See
Billboard Feb. 271 over the use of
musical tracks made outside of
Puerto Rico and which are prohibited by the Federation.

-

.

.

'Fair

Give to Easter Seals
March

1

- April 22

La Asociacion de Cronistas de
Espectaculos (ACE), the press association of Latin Shows here, has
nominated Rafael Solano and
Johnny Venera (both on the
Kubaney label) for the category
of best Latin group. Awards for
a variety of categories will be presented by the association at the
Hotel Commodore here April 27.
Mericana Records' a &r director Ralph Lew and his wife are
currently vacationing in Puerto
Rico..
RCA artist Jose Feliciano will perform with the London
Symphony Orchestra in London's
Royal Albert Hall Mar. 5. Following six concerts in England, Feliciano will embark upon a six -week,
13- country concert tour of Europe
and the Middle East...
Caytronies president Joe Cayee, along
with Lee Shapiro. Rine) Sousa and
Daniel Cutierrez, will represent the
firm's labels at the NARM convention in Los Angeles.
Wilkins (Vaya) has been performing
here at the Teatro Puerto Rico and
the Jefferson Theater, His LP on
the label has just been released.
Ismael Rivera and La Lope
will be performing in Chicago
Mar. 10.
Mike Martinez, director of the group Latin Dimensions (Mericana) has been active
in local youth affairs. The group's
latest single "Son" has been regetying some good airplay locally....
Tempo '70 has recorded a single by
Puerto Rican composer Pirelli Bal.
selro, The song is entitled "Mi

the Latineen arc becoming strong
sellers on the West Coast. He is
opening a warehouse and sales office on West Tico Boulevard, Lm
Angeles, to meet record demands.
Joe J. Rodriquez will manage the

.

w

facility, with Hernandez'

John. also helping out..
Corn elle Reyoa is currently touring
Central America.
Top Tex.
Mes labels am holding meetings
to determine what can be done
bout the growing problem of illegal duplication of tapes. Freddie
Martinez reports that he signed
his autograph on "hundreds of il.
legal tapes" recently, following an
appearance in Michigan. Martinez
stated that two out of every three
he saw were illegal.... Barbara
Lopez of Calveston is the voice you
hear signing with the Brownstones
(Playboy). Send information for Ih
Texas column to Box 8145. Corpus
Christi. Tex, 78412.

.
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Mundo."

son.

SEND RELEASE

DATA, COAST
NEW YORK -For

use

MIAMI
Borinquen Records has signed
PellIn Rodriguez, formerly a singer
with El Gran Combo. Bobby Vat.
enttn ( Fania) will do the arrange.
ments for his first LP....WFAB
recently celebrated its eleventh
year on the air with a party. 0e.
chestra La Supremo played for

dancing.... Marco Antonio Mania
(Arcanol opens

at the

JIM MELANSON

geles.

TEXAS

For LP and single reviews
send all product to Eliot Tiegel.
review editor. Billboard. Len

Johnny Zaragosa of Keyloc Records reports that Sunny and the
Sunliners are set for a tour of
Calif., Arizona, Colorado, Illinois

Angeles.

2 Lutin LP's
1

2

4

a Willie

popular song
Colon (Fanial
here.
with La Supreme and the Miami
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'very

r'.antle
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6042
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6Hot

Montmatre

Tuesday (27),... Julio Iglesias, now
in Puerto Rico. is expected to visit
here on his way back to Spain.
Masan Records has signed
Roberto Ledeama.... Latin Records Distributors has announced
that Mario Mena will handle all
promotion in the Miami area...
Eli Records has released LP's by
Luis Caning and Jeanette Acevedo.
Rolando Laserle is recording
an LP of salsa for Musart.
Armada y Rodriguez is ready to
release an LP by the rock hand
Antiques. It will he on the Funny
label.... Miriam and the Sons of
Paraguay
Arai are readying a
new LP release. They are currently
at the Holiday Inn in Miami Beach.
Danny Riven (Velvet) will be going to Spain to record a new LP.
Piro Montilla, formerly with
Apollo Sound, has been signed by
Velvet Records..
Johnny Ventura (Kubaney) just finished
week -long engagement at a local
club. His "El Pinguino" has been
getting good airplay locally.
Tipica 73 has also been getting
good airplay with their Inca release
"Manono."
Mengn Santamaria
(Vaya) will play the Playboy Plaza
With many
Hotel May 9Latins desiring to become U.S. citizens. the LP "Corso de Ciudadania Americana" (A Course in American Citizenship) on Modiner RecAndy Harords is selling well..
low (Vaya) is expected in Miami
for a promotion tour for his "l.a

El Nueva
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Bras played

a

weekend dance here

123 -241.

ART (/IRTUROI KAPPER

loo

on

checklists for Latin chart placement, send information on new
releases to Paul Simon, chart
department, Billboard, Los An-

ANTONIO COMTRERAS

10....

rA`,Mw1

and Michigan during March. Sunny
was recently cited for "entertaine
of the year" award in Austin...
Tony (The Top) Hernandez, presi
dent of Buena Suerte Records in
Temple, tells as that Little Joe and
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CAYTRONICS
The Latin Music Company
We can easily establish racks, wholesalers, one stops and distributors in the
PROFITABLE Latin music business.

CAYTRONICS handles all of the best
Latin labels and we have a tailor -made
program to suit your needs.

LET US SHOW YOU HOW WE HAVE

ESTABLISHED MANY SUCCESSFUL LATIN MUSIC OPERATIONS.
There are over 30 million Spanish speaking
people through the U.S.A., many of whom shop
in your locations.
Contact us NOW, at one of our new branches
nearest you, or see us at NARM.

CAYTRONICS
CORP.
240 Madison Avenue,

r

New York, N.Y. 10016

(212) 889 -0044
Branch Offices:

Caytronics of Puerto Rico
Calle San Jorge #403
Santurce, Puerto Rico

Caytronics of New York
738 10th Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10019
Tel: (212) 247 -6292

Tel: (809) 725 -3091

Caytronics of Texas

Caytronics of California
2712 West Pico Blvd.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90006

5830 Carey Grant Drive
San Antonio, Texas 78240

Tel: (512) 684-7283

Tel: (213) 737 -0197

www.americanradiohistory.com

Rodio Adj n & Pick Singles

Billboard
1973

MARCH 3.

Number of singles reviewed

Last wee

week 122

this

Mm.

Breaking Disks

<IMAM

and KOGYAM both hinneapolis, WFOMAM Atlanta: KLIFAM Oaf

las. WLAM.AM and WPGCAM Washington and WCAO-AM Baltimore. It's
KW AM Los Angeles and WCFL -AM in Chicago

AM

regton. SI Louis. Cleveland and Chicago.

Indy Collins' soli story of optimism. "Co-oh With Money" makes In lourth amp
up the chart. Irom 64 with a star to 52 with a star II was one of our Dicks in the Jan.
27 issue. Auplay ion t Chang yet. but stations among the firs! playing the tune are'.

New Orleans and Memphis.

Philadelphia and

Boston: WIBGAM

Los Angeles. WMEX AM

14117AM

Seattle
Sales are strongest in San Francisco, Chicago. Boston. Washington. Atlanta.

Green maintains his hit streak wile "Colt Me (Come Bank Home),"

a

pick in

Balllmat. Philedelphu, Memphis,

our February 10 issue and number 28 wdh

e

star. up tram aster studded 48.11

Angeles acting it

cites reporting lo

us. They malade'.

Detroit, Chiceg,r

sounding piano break which supports the voices ealolline about rolling
riles experiences Irvin tears to tine. FIIo no into available. AOC 11352.

(2:34); producer: Eton Johns: writers: Stewart.
Wood; W6. ASCAP. Good, rocking arrangement highlighted by Rod Stewart s destine.
FACEG -GNCY INCIDENTALLY

-SAW

NEW MORNING

A

L:.

good sales item

PERME COMA -ANO

(4:D7); producer. Bee Gees, writer.
B.M.R. Grbb RS0.06, ASCAP. The group's distinct vocal bleed echoes statements of
caution uric what sounds Irle a symphonic orchestra laying down the foundation.
Rich. round sounds. Flip My Lite Has Been A Song (4:184 into the same In all
THE BEE GEES

2

louis and

categories, Atlantic 45401.

Warner Bros. 7681.

Wingate, Red Grant, ASCAP. Easy sounding guitar solas lead into

an racy

L.

popular selection at these stations KROQAf Lm Angeles, CALW -AM (retro,
WFOM AM Atlanta, KAUZ-AM Houston and WIBGAM Phdadelphra

star rating. Review Editor -Eliot Tiegel.

Slewartonented
vocally than other Faces' singles, but also showcases group's Instrumental skills
Raucous and raunchy. which rs the' group at their best. Flip: no rnfo available.
D.

Warn

for the titles published this week. Songs not listed have received a three

tive vocals and Ron Wood's fine godar work. Single sounds more

Pop Picks
Fagen. W. Becker

Sales are strong m New York, Detroit.

Sales are strongest in tour

Songs listed on this page are the consensus of a review panel which
listened to the music individually and then collectively and then voted

(4;35); producer. Cary Kals, writers'.

Baltimore: WI%YAM Cleveland and WFOM -AM Atlanta.

New York and Memphis, with dealers in Atlanta. Washington. Sr
AI

a

Stations expounding airplay to us restage CKLWAM Oetroe: YIIMGAM Alma
delpho, WACE AM Louisville, WEAM AM and WPGCAM both in Washigton, WCAE,

Madys Knight &The Pips have green Motown a nice goodbye present Her philo
sophical single "Neither Of Us (Manin To Say Goodbye)" moves up our singles chut

Hot Chart Action

IN THE YEARS

Hom 31 with e star la 20 with a star II also lumps roto the seuenlh posdian with
star Hom 15 with e star ce pur seul survey

Angeles. Minneapolis, Houston, Detroit. and Philadelphie.

KROQ -AM

DAN- REELING

pst starling airplay.

Sales are strongest in Chicago. followed by Washington, Seattle, Cleveland, Los

her Ins
Canada', songbnd Anne Murray has That ho that has been eluding
"Danny's Song" which lumps Into the 19th spot with a star Irom 26 with a star. The
Philadelphie; CRLW.AM
auplay picture as reported lo us goes this way. WIBGAM
-AM MemDetroit, WIRY AM Cleveland. AJR-AM and KOLAM both Seattle: WMAK

STEELY

is

pick al

a

1

LOVE HER SO (3:14); producer. Chet Atkins. writer

0.

Mclean. Yahweh, BMI Coma s tinst single m 18 months showcases his eerearr.,
ballad valse. gliding over his words In clear fastnon. The lice orchestral arrange
ment and slow tempo *dl make the liman attfadwe MOR ongle. Fhp: Love Loofa
So Gerd On You 12:241: producer' Chet Alleins: venters: Charlie Williams, Steve
Stone: Central Songs. BAI. RCA 74 0906.

also recommended
POCO

MOM'S APPLE PIE -Love Phyrr

-Go And Say Goodbye (2:46); omducees. Jack Richardson. lam Mason:

writer

wnlerr Steve Stills. Spinnaker, Ten-Easl, Cotillion, Sprangat° Tonnes, BMI. Ems

510958 (Columbia).

DEREK d THE DOMINOES-Why

Dos

(2:33); producer Outlaw,
water: Dalton, James, Sultan. Porter; Homebrew, ASCAP. RCA 74.0896.

Laye Got To Be Sa Sad (3:2A); producer

-White We're Still Young (4:03); producer Wes Farrell,

SONNY ANTI CHER -Mama Was

Chackroue. Soanka. AMI. CHELSEA 78.0116 (RCA).

R

Muon (3:25); producer Jimmy Bowen; writer.

-Ole Kentucky

(309); producers: lames

Lee Golden,

Stanley: writer. lini Stanley. Wren, BMI; Hashram. ASCAP.

730113 (RCA).

Brown,

valus

A

RASPBERRIES -Let's Pretend

(2:51): producer: limmy termer. writer:

AMI.

E. Car

Capitol 6629.

men. C.A.M. -USA. BMI

graduer,

-Down and Out in New York CIIy 13551; producer: lames

Boche Chandler. Barry De Sorb

o..

Dijon. BMI. lames explodes

TRUTH-Mama

THE UNDISPUTED

in

I

Gotta Brand New Thing

(Omit

Say No)

also recommended
BLOODSTONE- Natural High
McCormick, Crystal Jukebox. ASCAP

THE NEW BIRTH

voiler

Womack

-I

(4:02); producer. Mike Vernon, writer
London 451046.

-Let

Them Reno You Care

(2:58); producer WInie Henderson:
BMI. DAKAR 4519 (Brunswick).

TYRONE LEVIS-Wilhaut You In My Lire
Can

Understand It (4:20); moduæc Poqua III Productions:

Unan, BMI

RCA

writer: Leo Graham:

101m. Beran.

45435
THE NU PAGE

GERALD SIMS -You'll Never Be Sorry

(2:52); producer Ellisims Productions,

writer. Gerald Sons. Elloimrich, AMI. WB 7680

-When The emlhen Come Marching Home (2:44); producer:

Robert Gorse: waiters
ASCAP.

Mosul

M

McLeod. M. Bolton.

Country Picks
Billy Sherrill; writers: Billy
Sherrill. Nono Wilson. George Riches, Algee Music IBM1). It's good news any timo
body Miller sings, and each gels belles. This is one ul her best.
IODE MILLER -GOOD

Flip: No loto available

NEWS

(2:18); producer

TINA WINE (2:46); producer Waller Haynes, venter
Mack Vickery. Tree Publishing IBMI). MCA bought Ho master and picked un a win
ner. This should du well both in au play and lukeboe sales. Flip'. "Pretty Man,inns
WAYNE REMP -HONRA

sod

-

-

103

-

ARE WHAT

I

AM, Sorden

HOT 100

Lighlloot Purism

IJi

El,

Walker A The NII Stars, Soul 351041MOtonn7.
MME DO FOOLS FALL IN LOVE. Summer Wine, Sie 701 (Famous(
GIMMIE THAT BEAT, Part

Carrington.

Q.

Deneard:

lobete.

excellent wnlen help
Flip. Spurted Lonely Man, producer same. wider

Mel Street

Metromefa

RAINBOW MAN, Looking Glass, Op, 5 10953 (Columbia).
105- R0SANNA, Dennis Yost 6 The Clamas IV, MON South 1012
IOC

105-HEAVEN HELP THE CHILD, Mickey Newbury, Eleklro 45840.
107 -BACK UP, The Manhallens, De.Lase 45.144 (Starday7Nsng).

Lineman:
IHREN WHEELER -1 MISS YOU ALREADY (2:30): producer: Bmy
best
end
voices m
willow. Marvin Rainwater Faroe Asseg. Tree (BMO. One of the
also deserves mention
the business. and ',r, F,uo-. It's hot 30 Tlie 0i0duction

18-SALTY TEARS, Mara Lyre Brown. Laune 3604
I9- EYESIGHT TO THE BLIND, Bkhe Havens, Ode 66032 (AAM)
Excelle 2327
00 -RIGHT HERE'S WNERE YOU BELONG, Gerry Washington,
21 -WOMAN STEELER, len Tee, Oral 0154 ( Phonogram)

12- GYPSY, Abraham's Childen, Buddah 340
23 -SHA U U BOOM, Bobby Bloom. MGM 14437
24

-1 MAY NOT

BE WHAT YOU

WANT, Mel

B

Tim, Star 0159 ICohimb,ar.

25 -BRAND MEW KIND OF LOVE, Bobby GOMSbmo. United Arbsh 51107
26

-GIN

E

Ven Allen,

MCMI
www.americanradiohistory.com

Lon 140

i

4

Rtlins

RCA 74 0901.

none haler,,

endos:

Rob

13x9); producer Dallas

Star, Galeneye, BMI Lion 149 (MGM)

ALLAN VINCENT

-I

KAREN ARMAN

-It We Only Have

Won't East A Day Without You 13:30); producer Paul Lela.
venters: Paul Williams. Roger Nichols. CO). Almo, ASCAP. Columba 445790

E.

Blau.

1

ove.

wnler

Love

(3:41); producen Paul Leka, waters.

Brel. Hill and Range Songs, BMI. Columbia

4

M.

45793.

Robed Dan
VOICE -WeN Hello (3:17); producer Ellis Elles.
Yellowstone Voice. Red Bus Renards Initd. VK 10708 (MCM).

YELLOWSTONE

G

(3:20); producer: Norman Whitfield, venter. Norman Whdheld, Stone Diamond,
MMI The group has theanswerto a good Ide he a ourlai man and lultll a "horning
desire for all the hest Ile has to aller. Puhahng rhythms of American and Alro
aigri and standout brass parts fend Support to the strong vota) presentation Flrp
no into available

Gody 7124 (Motown(.

fuel A Little Mort Babe 1.3:581: producer.
20TH CANTADA 101018
Barry White. writer Barry While. lamie. SaVelte AMI.
BARRY WHITE -I'm Gonna Love You

Wdbe Hatch.
WILLIE BUECH- Brothers tonna Work II Oul (2:56): producer
wrilci. Wilke Hutch lobete, ASCAP. Motown 12220.

SYLVIA- Pillow Tall (3:41); producer Sylvia Robrnson. Michael Burton Osmb,
BMI. Vrbnlmn 521

Flor'.

producer limmy PepMEL STREET -WALK SOFTLY (IN THE BRIDGES (2:58);
8 Range (OMIT.
pers, writers. Doodle Owens 6 Dallas Frailer Blue Cresl'Hull
d all Two
Street sings a different kind of sono ana shows he's capable of dong

Chet

producer

Toms: Taies Boy, Stone Olamond. BMI. MOM 14511

Smith: water. Les Emmerson,

OCA.40019.

Country MC 9060.

Epte 5 10960

Bubbling UnderThe

C.

5037 (Motown).

Producer same. writer Wayne Aemp

IO?

ß:1q;

producers Willie Miter,
ell, George Jackson. wnler George Jackson: Fam, BMI Hi 2236 (London).
GEORGE JACKSON

Va Oak, BMI

FIVE MAN ELECTRICAL BAMD -Fm A Stranger Here

Shuman.

HUMBLE PIE -Black Coffee (3:09); producers: The Pie: writers: Ike and Tina
Turner: Huh, BMI ABM 1406.

(2:00);

Cant Remember (3:32); producer

PETULA CLARK -1

Roy Wood. Tell Lynne: writer: R. Wood',

Anne Rachel. Yellowdog, ASCAP. United Adicts 202.

Fade Away

writers. Norman Polly. Charles Hardin: Nor

Rock and Roll Singer. Papa Used To Witte All

typical exploding fashion with a story about the harsh claie of hying In the my
Instruments move along with his vocal reading and we are led to believe that "no
one really goes a damn." Fhp no into available Polydon 14168

Soul Picks
JAMES BROWN

producer Eddie Mottau.

Milstern: Songbirds 01 Paradise. ASCAP. Warner Was

N

BROTHERS -Nol

EVERLY

ert Crewe. Lours St

AU Sangs (3:55); producer. Sonny Bono: writer Sonny toro; Chris Maro.
MCA 40026

THE MOVE -Tonight (3:171;

tiro Weatherly. Rein. ASCAP. RCA 74 0897

JAMES LEE STANLEY -1 Knead You

&M 1419

Paul Stookey,

THE

(3:30); producers: Mike Curb. Don Costa,

MERV GRIFRN -Happy Te Know Yeu

Menines: writer.
KINGS OF MISSISSIPPI -Delta Queen (3:21); producer: Bill
lorry Tassenberg; Coral Rock. American Dream. ASCAP MGM 14509.

WOODEN NICKEL

writer,

writer: Alan Green, 000110, ASCAP MGM 501.

WAYNE NEWTON

A

NOEL PAULSTOOKER -Funky Monkey (Part 11(3:2(1:

volter Stephen Slllle.

DALTON, LAMES AND SUTTON --Lonesome For Nome

BMI. ATLANTIC 400.

lie

Ford: Irving. AMI

Bag 192

(2:53); producers: Stawbs: wnlers: Hudson.

7683.

none listed. writers'. Erse Clacton. Bobby Wertlook: Cotillion. Casserole. Delbon,

Barry Fasman,

boss,. Brown 0ag..RSCAP. Brown

STRAWBS -Pan 01 The Union

D'aduto.. Kenneth Hamann.

Cold Hill, BMI. Verve 10710 (MGM).

Honey Bunny. BMI JOLLO ROGERS 1003 (MGM).

JIM WEATNERLY

Song (3:05);

DAVID SNOT- Mirienne (2:52); producer: E. Gandy, Jr.',

KENNY ROGERS B THE FIRST EDITION -(Do You Remember) The First Time
(2:55); producers'. Henne Rogers, Don Scarlotta: writers' Holtman, Emeneger:

writers: Paul Anka,

Robert

A

'One Hurt At

a

lime

" producer same. writer. Charrie Craie. Chart

Sids

Walle. elder
CANT CIVE TOU ME (2:25): producer Roger
strana
eas
another
label
Roger White Bnmrngham Musir IBM». This acteleralmg
d all
entry with this one A srluat unknown who dots
Flip: No Into available. Royal American, RA I0 A.
ROGER WHITE

-I

Bargau
URE -DAISY MAY (AND DAISY MAY NOT) (2:27): produser.
Cape Met As
White and Charlie lallen(, enden. Terri Lynn 8 Barbara Gondwie.
novelly sang has sent prom
nélu IBMII. Monument picked up Ihrs rester. and the
TERM

ice

08

09

lovely young newcomer in the recording tietd
Orp. No into available Monument IST 8565
So does Mess

Lane.

a

The Gelb, Glades 1107
DANCING TO TOUR MUSIC, Authie Bell A
ColuroP,a 4 45171
SAHRA CYNTHIA SYLVIA STOUT, she( S&tenlee%

Epic 5 10995 (Columbia)
10- FRANRENSIEIN. Edgar Winter Grace,
11- DARLING, Stores, Buddah 566.
12
010150 TIARE, Slade, Petydor 15060
Columbia a 45768
13 -NEP ME IN MIND, Lynn Anderson,
ISleeen O,meesrari)
YOU GIRL. Lighthouse, Evolnturn 1072
I4
Cal Smith, Decca 33040 (MCAT
15 -THE LORD KNOWS I'M DRINMN6,
Allant* 2946
TO SIN AMORE, Oeuf Salim,
16

(IS ANYBODY GOINGI

17

SHARON, David

&anberg, Columba

4

45161

You don't get to be a legendary
guitarist by just picking notes. You pour
soul into your instrument. You talk

through it.
Roy Buchanan talks to his guitar.
And when it talks back, it laughs, cries
and even prays.
Listen to Roy Buchanan's "Second
Album." He tells you his life story without
ever saying a word.

FROM POLYDOR

WITH PRIDE

Ntydor

,

em
c n.ne. Per
LISA by

ei.. ..éa ua.

Ie

b iie

br
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Billboard
Number of

LP's

reviewed

this

week

Los

60

ión & Pick LP's

Pop Picks
TEMPTATIONS -Masterpiece, Cody G565L (Motown) Producenwntea Nos
man Whitfield has composed live songs which ase the hase for the quintet's newest

storytelling. Fine utilization of string, guitars. basses and percussion
instruments by wanes' Paul Riser create generous settings for the stones. Each of
the songs tells a vital stay. Isom the title (which is 18:54) about the Ills of the
ghetto to dissechons of other personal topics. The LP is a masterful musical nontrladventure

In

Nihon
Best

rut

Dealers

Ma: "tan

"Masterpiece'

Showcase this wars,

rl is an

Of The

U

Land"

important work,

S LP on Deram should be resurrected and surprise

a

close kinship to Anthony Newley's

songs. although bordering on the melodramatic, are all bloody marvelous,
Bast cuts:
The Laughing Gnome:" "Landon Boy, -She's Oat My Medals."

Ile

but

'We Are Hungry

Men.'

Dealers: lust be sure to keep this album well stocked

gudasrts Arthur Adams. Larry Careen and Oavrd T. Walker.
"A Message
Best culs. "Don't Let It Get lots Down." -Take II Or Leave
From the Inner City." "No Place To Hide."
Dealers: Group has strong Nu and soul supporters and crosses these herds.

II'

BANG- Chapter OII, COLUMBIA

THE BUDDY MILES

KC

32048. This

the

rs

-the

lops his vocal eltods.

magic of the Bowie

name will do the rest

"LA. Resurrection:' ''Lite

Best cuts)

Dealers: Miles has

What You Make It

Is

:'

play

FRIENDS OF DISTINCTION -lore Can Make It Easkr, RCA LSP 4829. This
group has finally emerged out of the mold of the Filth Dimension and le now its own
tell Thee are adventureously presenting a brand al pop music which retains its

touch base with soul music but is broader in scope. This is their math LP and it
presents still another pan of girl singers to loin the original two males, Harry Elston
and Floyd Buller Their sail tight harmonics are augmented by striking instrumental

II "

the Time; "You Gonna Mahe

'Aral No Woman like The One I've Got "
Dealers TMs act cuts into both pop and soul herds. Attractive cover

is

good tor

displaying
SMALL FACES- Ogden's Nut Gone flake, ABHCO AB 4225 (Capitol). In many
ways a lun album with lots at vocalized nonsense -a palter between tunes on side
ten -but side one a strictly serious music and the motif is nighly electric and the

'Love Altars"

ranging from Simple la lush orchestration The man behind the fantastc voice was
the lead voice of the original Domhiea.

Best cuts: "I (NMI Believe
"Pay Me later"

Babylon." "The

:"

Hader They Come' ''Shanty Town "Pressure Drop.
Dealers Film is the fast made by Jamaicans and will be gaining attention. The
mums includes native lingo expressers as well as English.

118E

CRUSADERS -The 2d Crusade, BLUE THUMB BTS 700D (Famous!. Sweet

rn

Ihrs LP

with material from his Zombie days
PETER DUCHIN -Child Of Mine, CAPITOL ST 1146 Supremely beautiful urane
stylings for e delightlui. pleasant and relating period of entertainment. Duchin continues to provide the ultimate in quality middle'of'thefoad muse
1

"I

Best cuts'

Can See Clearly Novi ;'

gelsea," and `Child
Dealers:

Dahill

Of
is

a

FLYING CIRCUS, CAPITOL ST 11147

astray

and clear as a spring

group's initial LP ¢Hart. The Australian band now calls Toronto
some and have already won Iasi favor win the Canada's public. Thew nigh 6 hooey
vocals Mend well with their lyrically buoyant melodies Al least hall a dacen tae

Mine"
e

Harmonies

day characterize this

caribbeaMlavosed 'St. Thomas." 'An

have immense singles possibilities!

steady seher.

Best cuts: ''Old Enough," "Thousand hears," "Shake. Rattle And Roll" and
ELEPHANT, CAPITOL ST 1154. Artistically, this album IS a triumph; commet
tally, d may he a slight bit weak because of the lack of a strong single to give it

"Maple Lady."
Dealers. Group could easily go the way of Neil predecessors (Edward Bear and

highly meaningful lynx.

immediately audience impact. But Elephant. supported by
is superb.
Best cuts: The involved `The Family.' 'A Better Way." and
"Never Been To Spam" that is original and retroNng.
Dealers' Should be showcased with new rack bands.

a

PERCY FAITH

-Clair,

the

rocky cemon of

ity of concept being evident throughout. Vocalist Davy Palloons smoothly Sal.
anted slyhngs leave little to be desired With proper exposure this London based

group could attain acceptance on three levels -top 40. MOR and progressive.
Best cut'. "Funny, "Spill MN"' "My Friend John," 'And'"
Dealers. Surrealistic cover Hill stand out in any display area.

porary rhythms pushing it all along

WINK, BALLOON, CAPITOL ST 11155 Same striking audio eäec15 ate
employed un this adral n debut album Formerly gaining notoriety as a prodder
(wedded with asseting such diverse luminaries as Marlene Dietrich and Paul
McCartney), he has fashioned an album that will draw response Irom various ca
find semelhm.lo
cos. A diverse 01055 secllon of cadre peogrammewwlll all cutely
MARC

Jos") which is emphasized an the racket
DENISE LA SALLE -On The tosse, WESTBOUND SWH 2016 This is music with a
richness and heritage which goes hack in Mme Dense is a full shouting vocalist,

rich

instrumental and weal backings
Best cuts. "A Man Slain.-""Bgraking Up Somebody's Home.- ''Lean
is

solid .soul and should be shown up

In

thm faintly esoteric LP. Mood

On Me

11152. This MI proves most adept at creating mussel
parodies,
various moods and textures. Their sphere of creativity embraces English
soapy ballads
country ditties. cheery young rack's' roll and moo than a cupful of
Shang harmonies and deft reslrumenlallons add definite plus points.
HAMLET, CAPITOL

disllnctwely.

UNCLE DOG, Old Hal, MCA 302. TMs group shows Itself off to excellent advan
(age in powerful debut album. Carol Grimes sings m a voice tairly bursting with

feeling. the album as a whole is a terrifically vivid mask, a clarity of style being
apparent throughout. Should register with equal Impact at MOR. progressive and

coupling Wilton Felder's soulful saxophone with Wayne Henderson's trombone and

top 40 levels

is

I

rs

salvation, but the melodies are miaus and the instrumentation In nghteaus and
everything issu. happy and gloaming this double set is Intl of infectious material,

-

remrniscenl of some al Nrisun s wink
Me''
Best cuts. "Irambouline. "Mellow Man," "Span& 'Ain
Dealers Artist will lare well if placed re mngemmngwnler category

adhere to

In

Dealers: This

Raspberries).

MD GLOVES, BUDOAH BOS 5124. this is an album to savor and to reeed time
and again The music weaves a speltbredmg lascmalwn proving to be a rather
heady audio intoxicant The four man group meshes with absolute gammon. a clar

KC

who Lavers the blues and commeroal fields expertly This Memphis production
01

Miracles:' "Quartet" (lour original tunes) and

In

Dealers: Blunstone will be tooringrn March and you might want to he

-lie Harder They Come, MANGO SMOG 1400 (Capitol). Reggae is

11

display and the net was produced by Roger

has produced an LP that features virtually everything the pop muse Ian could wan
for - ea
mar lent ranging, tel sang chases from love ballads to rockers and production

pulsating, storming into the listener's brainwaves.
Best cuts' 'The Red." "Screaming Da- Busters:"'Teen Archer''
Dealers- The Stark album graphics should lead the uninitiated to Ihm intense

Satin. "'Super Fly."""We
Were Hann' Some Fun At The Conservatory. When .. " "Dueling Barrios."
Dealers. This LP has a large instrumental from "Deliverance' ï Guehng Ban.

Slickers and Desmond Dekker himself the trip reggae name
II You Really Want, "Rivers
lest cuts "You Can Get

Was Back

COUN BLUNSTONE- Ennìaneme, EPIC 8E31994. Thus wispy voiced song atylel

Best cuts: "I Can See Clearly Now.""'Nights In White

she smooth (law al the percussion instruments and the excitement inherent in the
raites. individually and collectively Shades of calypso and Belafonte. This Is modern Jamaica and Clill is assisted by several local groups like the Melodrans, Maylals,

I

DaRry, lead singes from The Who.

THE BLUE OYSTER CULT -Tyranny And Mutation, COLUMBIA NC 32017 This
group true to its name has already amassed a coltish following. Their muse is
avail "garde electric no holds -barred rock "n' roll, Their ieshomentation is stridently

32164. This veteran hitmaker produces perky mslra'
mental versions of current laves. The formula remains stolid: Mg, bald and bright
orchestral charts, with brass and strings waking Individually and Hewing canton.

one form ol Jamaican music which is gaining attention around the pop music world.
this soundtrack LP Is a good collage of reggaes done authentically. The lunes show

fa step dawn

When

rook bands.

album warrants, even demands, it be played at loud volume The group sans Rod
Stewart, scores with enormous impact and musrtal poise.
Best cuts' -Ogdens Nul Gone Flake," "Afterglow :"Song Of A Baker.
audience with good sales assured,
Sealers Group has butt

JIMMY CUFF

possible singles m the set.
Goad To Be Alice, ''Tune Fo Brownie" and
of

Home."
Dealers Fine nonce

sounds
Best cuts: `Love Can Make It Easier." "Now Is

number

A

Best cuts:

and exciting LP.

ME

11501110

Money. Muse e tomnolch throughout. with the band adapting to Ile brand hang
played without apparent Mort and virtually every cut is sortable for AM or EMU

strong lollmving and has been assocrated with lots al pap

a

River Read, "

FdUS -Rsding On The Crest 01 A Stump, EPIC AEJ1945, Excenenl. nel mdud
mg straight rack reggae and tender ballads. The glaup e blessed with a line singer
and writer se Steve Ellis and one of England's premier muswal characters in bat

for Miles to expand his previously hard hammering rock sound. Hrs drumming still

nine

refer heard before cuts are successlully incorporated making this a must far collet
Ins Only fragmentary glimpses of what was to came can be gleaned upon first
listening. Closer inspection heightens the clarity al his predestined present. Ile was
known as Davy lanes then and his voice bore

'Smoke " We Got Time," 'Loose Me
Dealers. Charming album cover *nth Its decoupage mold should lend
ample display.
Best cuts.

drummer's first Solo LP for his new label. The maw 15 hot and fiery, a close cross
between rock and blues with vocals loaded in echo and Latin under-coatings on
conga and hmbeles. courtesy al gueat Willie Bobo This LP shows a move lanyard

DAVID BOWIE- Images 1966 -1967, LONDON BP 62819 the game is known as
bandwagon lumping. With Bowies name and fame fast spreading t was only nett
rat that his first

such catchy shelhms ham drummer Stu Hooper keyboard eras Joe Sample and

ST

Time Fm Love: "'Carden of Cgtt:
Touch, 'Curtains,
Pam the
Dealers This group could make map inroads it a hit single is culled
album and (here are several strong pnssrbilrlies.
Best cuts

"lust

A

also recommended
TARO MEYER, RCA LSP 4832

New vocalist has powerful ability to change moods.

Best cul. 'Maybe Tomorrow'

Good

-11t

Gay's In Love Wilh You, Harmony

1935 (Calcimine)
Best cuts.
interpretations
of
current
hitmakers.
budge) value of silken voiced

JOHNNY MATHIS

HH

RAY D'ARIANO -Are You On

This Guy's In Love With You;

"feu

Better

"Little

Now

Go

new comic with an

Green Apples."

-You re A Lady, London %PS 625 Many Hams of music with
steel guitar and banlo highlighted. Best culs'. "Manifesto, " Amt Lrle Somethings'
PETER SRELLERN

Country Picks
JOE STAMPLEY -SOUL SONG DOT

-My Second Album, U01 DOS.26006. The album Meter notes
'riel the LP contains hen hit single.' Superman," but doesn't note there are other
ml single potentials Inside Unlike her lisst album. she 'borrows" a tittle, doing
sangs by Wanda Jackson. Lobo and hm Croce. But the rest n unmistakeably hers.
GONNA FARGO

and all great
Best cuts: "A Song

I

Can

Sing'

'He Can Have All He Wants," "You Were Always

There."

005 26007. His "Soul Song" was

a

smash

which showcases
single, and now he puts ms versatility to the test in a selection
01
country
good
him wen. A little bit al rah and MOR there. and a lot
You
Make lee Easy "
BeautdWOO
The Most
Best cuts. "Too Far Gone

''

61377 What Dusky a
album al 10 ballads
doing right rs singing. and he does it at his past m this unusual
It's one of those good
and one near 'ballad But that's what he does to perfection
ROY ORUSKY -001N' SOMETHING RIGHT,

Mercury.

SR

-

Dealers Goad album rover photography should help wily daplaY

GADYS KNIGHT 6 THE PIPS -Neither One Of Us, SOUL 51370 (Motown!.
is a nice gumbo of songs offered from 801 Wirers to the old standby "For
Once In My Life" to some potent statements abuul rile and love. Gladys comes
dose to total vocal exertion, but she keeps her cool and ms is what helps keep her

Neel TMS 30102 The (Mee brothers
Their flowing, high
plus !heu three percussionists indulge in a happy soul session
melody instruments
toned hottes swing along easily and they are then own lead
woks which become more
The nightclub taalwn taping includes several lengthy

the Pips backings repeal her
phrases and Then was meld right into the lucky. yet popish arrangements.
Best cuts "Daddy Could Swear
Declare :' This Child Needs As father.'

than lust song vignettes
Ifs too
Bast culs: 'Work To Do" (tari and !vinous! 'Lay lady Laye
The One
(featuring impressions el Ray Charles); its Your Thing` 'Lave

There

vaals flowing easily. Everything

is easily discemed

I

"Who Is She And What

Is

She To

You)"

Dealers) This is a tanmstenl selling act and will do business.

wan:'
Dealers The super name said act is also
.

a

pop

www.americanradiohistory.com

allrazllon

mutual approach Long' Radio Suite' parody stands eel.

-The LeWabk Lash, Decca Di t 5395. Gentle chuckles
Angeles Earthquake.
laughs avaoable Bast culs "Gall'' "the lin

gadsnng combinations.

00,00.

50 a

variety of material

set

Io belly

necessary

Toe of the Yen. "The NNhl
Bast mats: "Sunshine and Rainbows' "This
Over let," and That Rainmaking Baby 01 Mine'
M31 1021 Patsy Sledd has
S1E00 -YOURS SINCERELY, Mega
and it's a good one replet
up out of Wattle obscurity to da her lust album
for a little gal. she sings a lot at
line, notes tom mend Tammy Wynetle
seems to have a bright Woe
Larry Rogers bungs out the best in her She
of
Hate You.' " leaning On the Shoulder
Best cuts: 'What MI Do:

o

PATSY

CUBISM CMS 8016 (Buddah'
an enlerlainmg lashmn. surrounded on all
Theo varcet are powerfully clean

IMPRESSIONS- Preacher
pelts message songs in

l,

I

I

T

tan,

brass. pae05emn and slung..

rake
n

tale
yea.

IBuddahl Promut

BOBS

FOSTER BROOKS

Soul Picks
ISLET 81101BERS -The Nleys Litre,

Something, RAMA SUTRA

the

a

theme of the LP a15loweg one asmlare

An

abs.

Best

cut: 'Preedher

Man.

Dealers This LP should be

'imd
stated

The Way
re both

overture,

What i

"'Thin tine."
Ile soul and per

seexrrrkrrwaal

v.. ,.

h

"REEUNG IN THE YEARS"
ABC

IS

11352

THE NEW

SINGLE RECORD RELEASE
YOU CAN FORGIVE A *TRUISM
IT'S RELEASED BY POPULAR DEMAND
FROM

AND

IF

THEIR TOP CHARTED

ALBUM

`BREAKOUT IN CLEVELAND... TERRIFIC CALLS

EXCLUSIVELY ON

(ci

COßDS,
RECORDS

www.americanradiohistory.com

ion K, Pick LP's
lr,

1114

651 this is a tine debut for Ihi0 male quartet
MARK IV, MERCURY SRM
which adds a gloss In its harmonies and rides above Roy Hammond's clean arrange'

Dealers This act has been working on the Easl Coast and the South and has

1

mods. fool stomping in nature, the voices romp along with brass answering then
calls and bass pumping out the (rte blood al soul
Best cols' "Honey Still Love You, "I'm AWorking Man. "'You Black And l'eo
Black
"Gut To Get BarF ITS, hli Babes Love}'

MFSB, PHILADELPHIA INTERNATIONAL KZ 32046 (Columbia

).

This

Is a

good

collection of tunes out of Philadelphia of recent vintage. The instrumental covers

Tyner

is

So

modern and advenlureous avant garde lues are offered in abundant dashes. Tyner's
Nano rs surrounded by blazing runs on Michael 6Vhde's violin, Sonny Fortune's

pianist Hines playing Louis Armstrong's music Here Haagy Carmichael gels elegant, rhylhmrc treatment from a genuine piano laao master Hines is unacrompa.
need and well recorded. o allowed lull rem to his ledile imagination.
Best cuts. "Skylark," "Stardust," "Laey Bones."
Dealers. Familiar Carmichael tunes should give sales impetus beyond leas mar

(iule, soprano and alto saves and Calvin Hill's raving bass Airman percussion mods
it way under many al the culs Tyners own playing is free and aggressive. These ace

also recommended
IUNIOR MANCE -That Lavin Peelle, Milestone ASP 9041 lfanlasyl. Pereleese
wits some new tracks added which augment preemi, easy Style Bait culi. 'Mean
Old Frisco Blues." "Cubana Chant"

kel

"A Silent Tear."

202 -GRIN, All Out. Spindrnoy K2 31101 (Columbia/

Latin Picks

Classical Picks

203 -JERRY LEE LEWIS, Who's Gonna Play This Old Piano (Hunk Ahoul II Darhr

Mercury
20d

ROSITA ROORIQUEZ- Rccita, COLIQUE CS 1070. She packs a bombastic. net

compelling voice that delivers a song with gusto and empathy. But, at the same
lime. she has the capability of sloping the pace for a warmth that permeates the
lislener The sound is big band: the pace is heavy beat.
Habra "
Best cuts' "Que Te Quiera; '''fo Si Te Quiero.
market
and her sound crosses all
do
well
in
almost
any
Labe
Dealers: Should

also recommended

"'

borders
AINGSWAY SYMPHONY ORCH. -Music Ham Walt Disney's Fantasia, London SPC
21076 Quadrasonic assemblage of words made familier. Best cuts: "Sorcerer's Ap

"Night

01 The Hours ."

Mountain

On Bald

"

Top LP's

Bubbling Under The
L.- VINEGAR

sonatas and 'Opus 126 Bagatelles"

JOE,

R'l

i

Rral

i1;1i ,es

205 -IKE

HANSSDN, Lard
&

TINA TURNER, Lel Me Touch Your Mind. United Wtisls UAS 5660

207 -THE WAILERS, Catch

215- BARKAPS,

These as the

On You See 1Vhal

dohwee.ln may
ßn0 pagres°reradio
slob.. may

coses.a patio/lac

d

all

added this pod week to the eaicsns

SEATTLE: KOL -FM, John Kertzer
ST. LOUIS: KSHE.FM. Shelley Gralman
TORONTO: CHUM'FM, Benzy Karch
TUCSON, KWPM'FM, Allan Browning
UTICA, N.Y.: WOUR.FM, Mark Sand
VALDOSTA, GA.: WVVS'FM, Bill Tillis

hot chart action

RCA:

OR. JOHN.

BAREFOOT JERRY,
GARY BARTZ

BATTEAUX,

NN

THE BELMONTS,

"Cigars Acapella

CHUCK BERRY, "Golden Decade Vol.

RLOONTZ, "B

oontr." Evolution:

COLIN BLUNSTONE.

&M: WREN FM. KONBFM

Candy," Buddah: CHUM

II," these

-FM

"Ennismore," Epic. KNAC FM, ROL TM, MG

"Brush Arbor," Capitol: WHCNFM

01

Eyes," Atlantic WBRU AM

FM. WRTR FM

Round," Columbia: WVVS.FM, KWFM FM

JIM CROCE,"L'de and Times," Dunhill: KEPI.FM. KDKB FM WVUSFM. WRTK FM

STEVE G00DMAN.

"Somebody Else's Troubles," Buddah: //BPI FM. KDRB

1111G.FM

"Artificial Paradise;'

HENSLEY,'Proud Words 0n

A

RAMSEY LEWIS, "Funky Serenity ;'

"It's

MK

"Freeway Madness," Warner Bros.: KNAC FM

postman," Columbia:

'Dine Chicken." Warner

Bros.:

NUS

3:

KSHE FM

THAR FM

"Halm'

FM
For The Hard Times To Go," Folk Legacy: KRML

WBRU FM
JOHNNY RIVERS, "Blue Suede Shoes," United Artists:
RIFF ROSE,

SAND,

FM, CHUM FM

MS

11M RINGER,

"Uncle Jesus

BABE RUTH,

NWT M -FM

ELLEN MdLWAINE, 'We The People," Polydeen

"Rain," Project

B

Auntie Christ," UnRed Artists: CHUMIM

SAM RUSSELL, "Sam Russell,"

FM

SOUNOTAACK, "The Harder They Come." Mango: WZEL FM
FM, HERB FM. ROL FM

Maybe,: WIEL

"First Base," Harvest: VANS

"Sand," Barnsley:

WVVS

TM

FM

le

FM
MOACIR SANTOS. "Maestro." Blue Nole. WILL

BOB SEGER. "Back
SAM SIGNAOFF,

Ire

'72." Palladium: AVIS

FM,

WKIKFM

FM
"Sam Signsoll." Paramount WWS

FM
SILVERHEAD, "Silverhead," MCA: NEWS

Vhl FM
BILLY HERMIT, "Special

Delivery;' Eleklrz:

MOUNTAIN, "Best Of," Atlantic: KNAC FM

1VBRU

{M

KWFM FM

"MSIM," Philadelphia International: WDAS FM

SAM NEELY,

All Behind You." Columbia: WHCN FM, WEIRD FM

FFd

Dusty Shell," Mercury: KWFM FM. WKTK FM

Columba:

FM, MAST FM

WHCNFM
SANDRA RHODES, "Where's Your Love Been." Fantasy:

RCA: WBUS FM, KEPI FM

"Moonshine," Warner Bros.:

HONE FM

"approsimelely Inlinile Universe," Apple: KEPI

BILL QUATEMAN. "Bill

FM

THE GUESS WHO,

MSFB,

Fire," Island: WREK RH. KNAC FM, RAPIEM, CHUM TM.

"I'm Only Visiting This Planet," Verve:

"With Pleasure," Columbia: WZEL FM

"Blueprint," Pulydar, IWVS -FM

KEN

A

POT LIQUOR, "Louisiana Rock B Roll," Janus: MBUS FM. KEPI FM

CLAUDIA LENNEAR. "Phew," Warner Bros: WBAB -FM

CLIMAX BLUES BAND. "Rich Man," Sire: CIIUM.FM

"Made In Japan," Wemer Bros.:

"Master

RORY GALLAGHER,

LITTLE FEAT,

BRUSH ARBOR.

DEEP PURPLE,

ARETHA FRANKLIN,

BERT IANSCH,

ROL FM

"Black Caesar," Pobdar- WOAS.FM

Is

LARRY NORMAN.

PRETTY THINGS,

*ON

KNAC FM. ROL FM

JAMES BROWN,

COMPOST, "Life

Garden," Warner Bros.:

RAIN,

KOL FM. WZEL FM, WKTK'FM
&

at Madison Square

"Right Place, Wrong Tirne," Atlantic: WBRUFM

FAASER AND DEBOLT,

KWiM'FM

O

"Celoh

FAMILY, "Anyway," United Artists: WVVSFhI. WZELFM, KWFM FM, WHEN FM

"lulu Street Songs," Prestige: WREKFM, WHCNFM

"Battneue," Columbia:

BELMONT'S, "Live

ANDY PRATT,

"Barelool Jerry," Reprise: KBPIFR, KORB FM, WKTK FM
TROOP,

THE WAILERS,

CHAMPION JACK DUPREE, "Happy To Be Free," Crescendo: RFML -FM

AUDIENCE, "You Cadl Beat 'em," Charisma: WVVS'FM

"Less Than The Song,"

FM.

YOKO ONO.

FM

ATLANTA RHYTHM SECTION, "Back Up Against The Wall," Decca: KOKB -FM, HOPI
FJA, WHCN FM, CHUM -FM

HOYT AXTON,

MTh

)'',BAB FM

Railler," Arhoolie: WREKFM

Night;"

nUI 10. KFIG FM.

M,

WERD FM

DION AND THE

MDSE ALLISON. "The Sevenlh Son," Prestige: WBAB-FM

DAVID AMRAN, "Subway

TORUS

WOUR Fhl

ARTHUR ADAMS, "Private Tonighl," Blue Thumb: KFML
SAVE ALEXANDER, "The

"Split Ends." United Artists:

Hen

Ploy

PITTSBURGH: KQV -FM
PROVIDENCE: WBRU -FM, Andy Ruthberg

1HE MOVE,

Seel. 'Volt VOS 8001 (Columbia)

cols ono Si an aibcen.
WI The cull listed hero ore the pedaled
Ms by nod of MM stotiows.

db rm Mot hove been

HARTFORD: WHCN -FM, Ron Berger
LONG BEACH' KNAC.FM, Ron McCoy

EUGENE: WZEL'FM. Stan Garrett

RCA: 1VOUR.Fh1

11137

-DOBIE GRAY. Ordl Away. Decca OL T hOSt MCAT
214 -JADE WARRIOR, Last Autumn's Dream. Vertigo 1012 (Phonegeeml

BABYLON, Long Island: WBAB -FM.
DENVER: KBPI'FM, Frank Felix

"Acrobat,"

ST

Also Recommended... Albums with sales potential that are deserving of special consideration at both the dealer and radio level.

DENVER: KFMLFM, Brian Kreizenbeck

KNAC.FM, ROL FM.

Capitoti

216 -STEVE GOODMAN, Somebody Else's Troubles, Buddah BS 5121

FM Action dicks

WVUS -FM

(

209- TRANQUILITY, Epic E 31084 (Columbia)
210- AMAZING BLONDEL, England, Island SW 9327 (Capitol
211 -ORIGINAL CAST, Oh Coward, Bell 9001

FRESNO: KFtG -FM. Ray Applton

tOPIUM

Fire. Island SW 9329

A

206 -TONY BROWN & TERRY GARTHWAITE, Cross Country, Capitol

MIAMI: WBUS.FM, Michael Dean
PHILADELPHIA: WDAS.FM. Harvey Holliday
PHOENIX: NDKBFM. Hank Caokenboo

MARTIN, "Solid Air," Island:
CHUMFM, WOURFM

The Rings. Cheroma CAS 1059 (Buddah)

01

206 -NEW BIRTH, Birthday, RCA LOP 4797

ALBERQUERQUE: KRST.FM, Steve Suplin
ATLANTA: WREFM, Mike Caldwell
BALTIMORE: WKTK -FM, Pete Larkin

JOHN

Phonogram)

(

213

Amo SD 7016

ALBUM PICKS... Best of the releases of the week in all categories as
picked by the BB Review Panel for top sales and chart movement.

Billboard

-80

61366

SR

212 -JERRY JEFF WALKER, Serra DL 75384 (MCA)

IORG DEMOS -Beethoven Clavier, BASF KBE 20328. Two disk set teatimes three

ACROBAT,

"

Dealers: this Is music made famous by Cure& Mayfield, lee O'leys. Billy Paul
there i5 interest in this kind at repertoire.

corded.
EARL HINES -Hines Plays Haagy, AUDIOPHILE AP 113. An earlier album had

prentice; "'Dance

Allan; "Back Slabbers

represented on other labels, but this material was lust re'

McCOY TYNER -Song For My Lady, MILESTONE !ASP 9044 (Fantasy /. Main

extended. emended works.
Err ruts "Nation Som.

I

Best cuts. "Family

Dealers

Jazz Picks

calm and are nice background I,Ienmg. The mom I mere
Brood was produced by Gamble.Hull. with Leon Hull on electric piano. Thggloem
soulpop leak, welling saltness all rolled role one

goad commercial sound

"

I

are broad in scope and

a

"Neely O," Capitols IVBABFM
www.americanradiohistory.com

PETE SAELLERN,

STATUS QUO,

"Your lady," London: KAST FM

FM
"Pile Driver," OEM: NBPI.FM, NFIG

STEALER'S WHEEL.

NOUN FM

"Stealer's Wheel," ABM: WBAB

FM, WHCN FM

hall

Dubbing -Mixing -Ma Sler ing

FOR WEER ENDING FEBRUARY 17, 197
TITLE, Weeks On Chart
Mist IPredncsll label. Numb,

D
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CROCODILE ROCK

1

Ellen John

YOU'RE

2

wt

E3

.

40

451121

(Ud

COULD IT BE

10

Garr

l'M FALLING IN

Spinners

NAP

44

23

39

70

LOVE

u.

crone

a

Morn Bell), Allante 45.2927

'

team

45

"'

-

""-

--

74

80

1etl

'"

'

-

r
qg

14
In

SUPERSTITION

of

68

s

Marano), Capitol 3452

37

8"

wipe Flub

1. )W

I-

30

RMAïMIB. *known

*

1810

10

Hoak a the Medicine

Show mon

84

27

HaHkine,

110

X45]

Éol[e5.1 9 I,

17

HI HI

Masers (Ed

61

S6

15

U.

114

Neely

HI

67

i,ói

43

1

65

LO

TL4'

ARP1a

ALSO SPRACH ZARATHUSNBG600011
Pcodaro

25

r

YOU TURN ME ON,

(

l'M'

leui'M;IChell,

CTI

31

Slrr,in

29

REELIN'

Ir a.%
W

US

Be,

42

(Esmond Edwards), Chess

I'M JUST A SINGER
Roll Band)
Moody nues (Tony

33

(Ina

21

60

éM

THE

I),:ß11_

Dark), Ihelbold

45-67010

8
PEACEFUL EASY FEELING
11013
(Atlantic)
Eagle (Glyn lohnsl, Asylum

16

II,

74

PEACEFUL
Helm
ONE

DO

IT IN THE NAME OF LOVE

89

-

3,

I

GOT ANTS
James

20

31

IN NY

1sANTS

tear tums'swab

5

MMOx 141611

.

ME AND MRS. JONES
Billy Paul IWmonel

mtarn.

sono

,p

77

91

so ),

92
93

BOO BOO DONT'CHA BE BLUE
Tommy lames (Tommy James b Bob King). Media

1

-

PARDON ME SIR

-

STEP BY STEP

tali

16

Sl

(Coli1,bi.
73511

DREAM

94

HOME

ME

31

r

36

HARRY HIPPIE
a P1.a Ieober Wwn.[k Joe
Bobby wO.l1
mcn Sn.als Sovndl, United 5,040
H1 <ks
a
BIG CITY M'SS

N
HUTH(10075026
e
1,0,1, 01(1,50
Anse. 240 Ioda

06

67

71

72

1

LOVE

IS

PALACE

GUARD

a Don costal

MGM

141163

-

95

94

1

Columbia 445775

THE LIS H
Ric

1110

race

hll

Garrett),

u

95

BREAKING UP SOMEONE'S HOME
Albert

I

Jones a Xenry Bush1, Sna
0117 ICOlumbiel

K,

WALK ON TH

SIDE

I

David Bowel,

C

)4-0887

RCA

3
0 TALK TO YOU
Sutler. Meg Johnson, Michael

WISH THAT

SOMEBODY

.9

(MGM)

YOU

4

for

Carson

97

GOOD

GAT

MaYc1.dPlByek..

Micha<I

96

.x

- 8"

0.

Corpou N

<dway

(R

2
<ba'ev /Field).

0007, 4W20)

fit 171*: ':RITES
tNd":F.jeülhn fThe

97

99

(0,,,,,,,

BBi,:1l

awa1

SigIer

l(G

Ince

2

bl. -Null)

Philadelphie

. mne 73623 Icowmm.

ansen, Boob. Han, Austin
CM1eisee 0110 IRCAI

obensl.

99
100

-

-

50.J.

TOSSIN' AND TURNIN'
Bunny

3
Nelson a Me stone Canyon Band
(Rick Ne sont. MCA 40001

45-503

.

WILDFLOWER
Skylark

unw
1

Rink

the Norwegian), Capitol 6026

SHE'S GOT TO BE A SAINT
Ray Price (Don taw Productions)

3

C0ie

disc mastering and dubbing specialists...
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fra found

TELEPHONE: 215

ire

dc

3

(0'170.7

ü >73

Polyd9r

WHAT YOU MAKE IT
4
Grass Ro`IS (Stew Bani, Bob Grill.
Wren Enlnark Dunhill 4335
Rice

M1)

1

4

207

Anmec 45291

KEEP ON SINGING

Arn'" Rohn'

11

1

(Raeford Gerald for Guayeien
Productions), Spring ISO 11,1.400

Whispers

A6A1
M 140

76

I407

Simon

Joe

mer), Pride

Franklin,

Keith Hampshire ¡Pig Weed vma

A9aln

l

DAYTIME, NIGHTTIME

(Columbia

Ilamdeatel

Joe Cocker (Denny Cordell), ABM

Capitol 5627

(Aretha

7140

sound

20 0

2

Franklin

(Columbia)

4

Sylvers

LESS SET OF FOOTSTEPS
3
Tim Croce (Terry Cashman a Tommy west),

MASTER OF EYES
Aretha

2

Paul Kelly (Buddy Killen), Warner Gros. 7657

A

36

(wned`Anhlsl

-1

3

tlCfBse

91009

a

DON'T BURN ME

TL1

MDMI

M
brow

l

3

Hell),

(Rick

Seaton

MAGIC WOMAN TOUCH
The Mollies (Mollies), 100 510951

5

Reddy (Torn

I

OLD OAK TREE

Ronnie Dyson (Thom Bait),

Mew '4MO
tarts ocre.

5210

ONE FAN BAND (Plays All Alone)

6

RES$A r[

1

ROUND THE

YELLOW RIBBON

A

asm0nel IMIke Co ri, a Pm (6088

Comeno,
78

aha E,Ime,

,

TWEEOLE BEB

Roth and
3

TIE

7.

6
G

,

-,

3
Bros. 7673

CONTIIOL

AND ROCKIN'

Chuck

-

'PIECES OF APRIL
-Three Dog Night (Richard Podola0. Dunhill 433

W

-Nei ahbdmBóa

A'a

MY LOVE
3
Bill Walters (Bill Withers), Sussex 200 Mudd 6M,

HELLO

!

FFagen.04lg EterApykl.

_

4

-.

J:na ens4il(Ped

09

5

INTER

(Thon Bell;, Arco MAT

KISSING

(

27

74.0910

2

1`

12

)111110
15.
MI, 77010 IAtlentlj4

A

83

Durand,. Capitol 3570

(Rudy

Eninl,

3

WIMPTarlo,I,

)l

t Buck,
Atlantic 15.2921

,

11

RCA

BREAK UP TO MAKE UP

T00AY

siv

ors

(Fameusl

{if

dr
4,. dr
!

"MAUI

445719

Frermanl, BNwe An,nt (I

Wipp ipeul rn(CRNAIPIF
50

-

Alit

9

Jograaant 1511"'41ar01,

The

DARE9
MldlatMN
BONSAtGMIC
4,0528
Bab

108

YOU'VE GOT TO MAKE IT

E

DO YOU WANT TO

Don

JuCi
dy Collins),il.

Dawn (Hank Medress, Dane AREle E the Tokens),
Bel 45318

2

Sam

88

(ß0.(1!(a

DREIDEL

lei!

(Famous)

STIR IT UP

mai

12

YOUR MAMA DONT DANCE

vue

Dot

(If You Want It)

.

"h"r1

100ris wileon),

,,n e
46

2

Abramson

7
SLOW MOTION, Part 1
Johnny Williams(Gamble -HNQ Philadelphia
International 73618 fCOlumblal

Candi

Jura Mes

26

2..

82

87

SOUL SONG
toe stamolev

51

12
Blue Ridge Rangers (John Eagerly), Fanlaly 809

THE COVER OF THE ROLLING STONE

58

Side
Darkness (Henn
lahnsonl, ]DLit C`nlvry

13

*

nit

mob Arc

49

1AMRAUYA (On the Bayou)

LOVE JONES

78

9

-

f1

Colombie

16

3

Dunhill 4.339
J

corn.

5lumbi

TROUBLE MAN

Dr.

HONEY

WITH

LITTE WILLIE
Ho tion4,04094.6.1..7

I'M NEVER GONNA

PM1ile6elphle

Menin Gen (Manin G.yeL
lemla 54]28 IMOlownl
21

t"

pia"

ANYMORE

5

olaYy IGembleXVrn,
,netionel 735]4

-

COOK

86

57

..

LOVE TRAIN

DADDY'S HOME

90

6

lo...

*:

tamlloal

Ps

right

&,

2
LOST HORIZON
Phillips (Sun Bacharachl, 08M 1045
no

74.0815

he bet)

NO
Four T

erf.

Edward Bear ¡Gene

83

2

LAST SONG

^2

RCA

Presley.

6
FJIRTACHE
1211
Merry
y1. narra.,,

0 MO

varie wove,
19

HOW CAN I TELL YOU
5
Trani, Wammack (Rick N.II). Fama 81008

7670
12

laic

14

net'.

1
CALL ME (Come Back Home)
AI Green ¡Willie Minhelll Hi 45.2235 (London/

4

Warner 0r05.

FARTE

Rh

Ion

UM
5

DON'T CROSS THE RIVER

.N Prod,)
an 5°P7í

..

3

RCA 74OBB0

(lack Richardson),

,s

America (America),

THE WORLD IS A GHETTO
(Jerry Goldstein
rdan B Howard
Jordan

DAUGHTER HOME

Who

¡pay

ROCKY MOUNTAIN HIGH
John Denver (Millon 0kun)

War

0008

FOLLOW

Rodgers), Bell 6076

C.

nhd Aníanl

GIVE ME YOUR LOVE
Batters Maso" (Curtis MaNlald), auddah 331

,

1217
5

Guess

%

7

Dann mob Dewek Momwn

HOT WIRE

deh11

NEITHER OF US (Wants to Say

äV

8

co,,,, mut

91

BiuniwáxR5591i

(Lave Theme from "Lady
Sings the Blues ")

AI Green (P. James,

14

Ma

2

HAPPY

_

eueea 17oS

7

73

75

.

SUPERFLY

turns

WHY CANT WE LIVE TOGETHER
13
tummy WE
(Slave Alaimo yo, l.R, Prod.

12

LETTER TO MYSELF

A

CM1lüle

76f1

RS-

511

3

85

JESUS IS JU

4

g

Paul Bavla IChms Monson 6 Paul Devis), Bang 599

Bobby

DON'T

B

BOOG¡E4VDOGIE MAN

171,

.nÁ ,

G

191'1. Number (dsldbutinu IAbe)

AHISI (P,6duce,)

IS

sm.

Dom), Atlantic

Den

41

Weeks On Chart

TITLE,

31181

-a

read (David

70

W

KILLING ME SOFTLY WITH HIS SONG

Steely

em1. C.oltol

AURA"(
B

68

7

DANNY'S

r

OB EL

Num., (OhI!IBNInI label)

IProeuca) Zabel,

B

Deliverance (Eric wleseere, War

a.b< n. Flack

56

12

DUELING BANJOS

15

Y

12

OH BABE, WHAT WOULD YOU
Hurricane emah ¡Herman smuhl

II

.nii

+p5

y (S,

Orly Amon mtehard hrroL
4

TITLE, Weeks On Chart

(G

VAIN

SO

.

-

561.3660

W
FRANKFORD recording labs, inc.
Y

ItUCU!

N

A

DIVISION OF MASTERDISC. LTD

E

212 N. 120k STREET

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 19107

TELEPHONE 215

-

561 -1794

Advertisement
www.americanradiohistory.com
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FOR WEEK ENDING MARCH 3,

r; ;

TITLE, Weeks On Chart

Mi,l

(!«t

Roberta Flack

2

LAST SONG

'

Manyne) Cepiml

I'M FALLING IN LOVE

COULD IT BE

CROCODILE ROCK
Elton lobo

Q

*

Simon (Richard

Carly

ElekNa

Parry).

MY LOVE

KISSING

39

43

9

ALSO SPRACH ZARATHUSTRA (2001)
D.odato [Creed Taylor),

42

10

Lobo (Phil Gernhara) Big Tree

DADDY'S HOME
'9'9'9 1 19[',99 'the

12

14

DO IT AGAIN

*

Rangers (John

Blue Ridge

tr

ed FRrIO

18

dr

4B

50

Onry ea,hman

Croe¢

52

{

COOK WITH

64

23

27

14

29

'Glyn Johns), Asylum

55

28

Gales),

ExHre 45832
57

48

29

17
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33

it]

32

36

t
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w«,der (work Wonaoo,
í,m)4 54226 IMOIaWn)

HUMMINGBIRD

1

Crofts Route

34

SPACE ODDITY
001,4 00334

Shelton, Warner

041000.)

RCA

740876

GIVE ME YOUR LOVE

at

Mt at

i:iiïyr.

Roots

4330

Lawren[e

Garrett),

(Snuff

Bell

DAISY A DAY
lad Strunk (Mite Curb

B Dan

54224

Dominos

B
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95

tom Dewtll

Costa) MGM,

(lick

IF YOU GOT TO BREAK ANOTHER HEART
Albert Hammond Mon AIIIMIA. Allen Hammond)
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GOOD
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IN THE MIDDLE WITH YOU
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YESTERDAY

a

Blue
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'Gembl< HUE''
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COULD TALK TO YOU

I

GIRL YOU NEED
MIND, Part 1

A

Pride

IDw

Kendraks (Frank Wilamla

WON

Sd230áMOlowt

NAMES, TAGS, NUMBERS A LABELS
m. Asa«3non (Don AlIffald, Aber Hammond
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94

FUNKY WORM
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15.303

93
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STOP, WAIT

LISTEN
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/MOW.
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McHOmedia
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-
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TEDDY BEAR SONG
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-
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IS WHAT YOU MAKE IT
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LOVE
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100 Members at Opening
MEMPHIS -More than 100 representatives of the music industry
were on hand here al the Admiral
Benbow for the official formation

Memphis Chapter of
NARAS. Heretofore, Memphis has
been a part of the Nashville memhership.
Wesley Rose. national president,
and Richard labia, legal counsel.
accepted the proposed proposition
a
for the formation,
new chapter
F lie 1 onrrfor
made through attorney Harold
St reihich.
John Smith of Star Records was
elected president when Knox Phillips declined since he currently is
serving as president of Memphis
Music, Inc. He then was made 1st
vice president of the NARAS
chapter. Many Lack was elected
2nd vice president. Sandra Rhodes
treasurer.
In the various categories, the
secretary, and Robert Thomas
following governors were named:
Ernie Bernhardt- Charles Chalmers. Dan Penn. Knox Phillips,
Steve Cropper, Al Bell. Wayne
Jackson, Sandy Rhodes, Andrew
Love, James Mitchell. Larry Shaw.
Ronnie Staate. John Smith, Rev.
Ont Mays. Robert Thomas. Marty
Lackie and Eddie Braddock.
Plans for the formation of this
chapter had been in the making for
many months. Phillips was the
driving force behind its develop-

of

the

Taj Mahal's
Pact Plaint

ANGELES -Tai Mahal has
filed with the California Labor

Commission seeking to have his
management contract with Bill
Graham voided and all commissions returned.
In March, 1971. Taj Mahal
signed a three -year contract giving
San Francisco promoter Graham's
Fillmore Management 20 percent
of his earnings. The Labor complaint charges that Graham improperly charged the artist full
commissions for appearances at
shows promoted by Graham him.
self.

A second charge in the complaint is that Graham turned over
booking of Taj Mahal to another
company he had n ownership interest in. Millard Agency. thus
collecting an additional 10 percent
agent fee from the artist in violation of the State Labor Code.
Millard Agency is described in the
complaint as not being properly
licensed as an artists manager under California law.

Bowie Bonus Pak
Out on London

NEW YORK- London Records
will release
specially priced
Bonus -Pak LP a set featuring performances by David Bowie.

The two- record set- comprised
of early Bowie performances. will
also include an unusual cartoon
jacket cover. The release i, the
latest in the Bonus -Pak series of
two album packages, which have
included releases by Cat Stevens.
Van Morrison, John Mayall. Willie
Mitchell and others.
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and
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Musical Isle
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BRITE STAR PROMOTIONS

Branch Opens
Early March
NEW YORK -Musical Isle of
America. the national rack jobbing
complex which is part of United
Artists mass merchandising division, will open its new Baltimore Washington Division branch during early March. That outlet is the
company's first eastern branch.
The new branch, ninth in the
MIA network. will be helmod by

Brenner, branch manager.
formerly with Transcontinental in
Atlanta. Brenner has already beinitial
gun assemblin
Connolly,
Bob
appointments including
manWashington area sales
ager, and Carol Ann Bain- office
manager. A staff of eight, including a Baltimore area sales manager
and four warehousemen. will form
the basic staff.
Initial major account for the
branch will be the Hecht Bros.
chain of 115 stores in the District
of Columbia. Maryland and Virginia. comprising the D.C. suburban area.

Located in Baltimore County,
southwest of the central Baltimore
area, the new branch incorporates
warehouse
a
10.000- square -foot
and office space.

Harrison Suit
Continued from page

lash

Ave

I

George Harrison and all Beatles'
tapes and record albums.
Both WPIX -TV and the American Broadcasting Co. have voluntarily complied to the actions
stated above.
The move by the two networks
comes in the wake of a temporary
restraining order issued in U.S.
Supreme Court. N.Y.- by Judge
Nathaniel Heiman. on a $15 million damage suit brought against
the media, several firms and 100
John Does by ex- Beatle Harrison,
Apple Records and Capitol Records.
In issuing the temporary order.
Feb. 22, Heiman gave the defendants three days in which to reply
to the charges, at which time he indicated he would hand down a
further decision.
The suit. believed to be the
first time that a recording artist
has cited the media in an anti piracy fight. was filed Feb. 16 on
an affidavit supplied by Allen
Klein. head of Abkco Industries.
Among the other defendants
coed in the Supreme Coun action are Audio Tape of New Jersey, its president Elias Soka. ElecIm Corp., also of New Jersey.
Icon Nazar of Electro: and Economic Consultants of Wisconsin.

NEW YORK- Polydar Record.
artist Lily Tomlin hosts a one-hour
variety special on CBS -TV airing
Tuesday 161 at 10:110 p.m. "Thy
ily Tomlin Show" murks the first
time the comedienne. nationally
known for her multiple alter ego.
an the "Laugh -ln" series. heads
her own program. bliss Tomlin is
for her thirst
preparing
rep
Ihn
niteriat
I

non

s

Nassrille, Ten 3720]
Coll: Nashville lets: 5a4-oea
do

Last -minute meeting between Atlantic Records
president. Ahmet Ertegun and jazz flutist Herhie
Mann resulted in the musician re.signing with Atlantic. Mann had. contracts already agreed with Bell
Records.... George Burns' concert at Philharmonic
Hall New York attracted a heavy celebrity audience
including Groucho Marx, Benny Youngman, Eli
Wallich, Andy Warhol, Jack Albertson. Rod nlcRuen
and Alice Cooper. The concert was recorded by
Buddah. Al a reception following. Cooper presented
Burns with a Living Legend plaque and then had to
say that Jack Benny would also receive one when
Benny tamed up on stage. IBenny introduced Burns
io the New York audience)
Diana Ross recorded an album for Motown live
at Caesars Palace during her recent Las Vegas engagement.... Sub publishing rights co the scores of
Academy Award nominees. "Heartbreak Kid" and
"Sluoth" have been awarded by Palomar Pictures International to CBS International Publishing. CBS got
world rights exclusive of the U.S. and Canada.
At the National Association of Independent Record
Distributors first convention in Memphis, the great
grandson of the inventor of the circular disk concept. Eldridge Johnson 111, represented his own authentic blues label. Snake Root Productions. He s
w putting out a series of 45s with an album due in
Doug Sahm attracted strong crowds at
the
his Max's Kansas City stint -many people were also
expecting Bob Dylan to sit in as he did on Sahm's
sult of the
record. (They were disappointed). Asa
releasing r some unie
new Snhm disk. Mercury a
leased cuts from Sahm's earlier group, the Sir Douglas
.

Tomlin to Host
CBS TV Special

rerrner

Marter. Loosed
Nashville

i

John

LOS

ea,avla. ,mord promotion

ment, and Streibich handled all of
ihr legal ramifications.
Although the action reduces the
Nashville membership to a degree.
the loss has been more than comew
membership
by
pensated
spurred by the n televising of the
Grammy Awards show from that
city for the first time this year.
When the Memphis contingent
first became a part of the Nashville chapter, it was stipulated that
they would remain only until such
time as a chapter formation could
take place here, Nashville also was
sirumental in the formation of
the Atlanta chapter. now a strong
unit in NARAS.

fall....

Quintet,

Writer -director Jeff Lieberman, recently signed

by

Barnum and Bailey Records, won awards at the Chicago and Atlanta film festivals for his documentary.
Bell Records has set a deal to
"The Ringer."
distribute Stony Records. a Memphis label headed by
Glen Campbell
Dan Fenn and Herbie O'Mell.
when
he appeared
an
ambition
last
week
satisfied
solo at Carnegie Hall. He will also tour England in
April and May.... Warners Mo Ostia and Atlantic's
Ahmet Ertegun met in London -the result was a
strengthening of WGA -U.K. boss Ian Ratfluia position there.
Married: Decca chairman Sir Edward Lewis to
Jeanie Smith.... Tony Heilhut has produced another
gospel album for Columbia. this time new recordings
by such artists as Marion Williams, Alex Bradford
and the Dixie Humming Birds. It features songs by
Thomas A. Dorsey and features the 75 -year old composer at the piano..
Upcoming New Seekers album "New Seekers Now" recorded in Los Angeles
and in London.... Levinson and Ross have moved
their PR headquarters in New York with Mark
Stern running the office. There is no Ross now
former partner Al Ross split the company to go solo.
The first annual Philadelphia Spring Folk FesClive Davis
livid will be held Friday. April 27..
taking personal interest in CBS career of jazz pianist
Ramsey Lewis. even writing the liner notes for Lewis'
new album.
Dot Records artist Donna Fargo received a gold
disk award in Australia for her "The Happiest Girl In
The Whole U.S.A.'
Ticketron box offices
around New York sold 12,000 tickets for two concerts by the Grateful Dead at Nassau Coliseum in
exactly 2 hours 32 minutes.
Black Arts Expo is set for March 14 al Fort
Huachuca, Ariz., w Ih Lau Rawls and Ramsey Lewis
playing for free.
Bette Midler gets her first
prime time TV spot when she appears. with Stevie
Wonder and Gilbert O'Sullivan on the London filmed Burt Bacharah special for ABC. Feb. 28.
Barry Manilow, Bene M1fidler's pianist and musical director. composed the thyme for "Help" a
product of Heinz Food. for Sid Waloshin Inc.
Stan Merest, vice president hIGM -Verve flew to New
York for the original cast recording of "l.orileï" starring Carol Channing, Recording was done the week.

16.... Nilson Pickett, currently at the
Hilton Casino Theater, Las Vegas. was given a party
by RCA there to celebrate signing with the cem
party.
Negotiating -RCA's Petry Como and
.
MGM Joey Heatherton, over a passible television
series... . Wayne Newton signed a million dollar
contract with the Hughes Hotels covering the next
end of Feb.

.

years.
Julie Budd's new RCA release. "Music Klan" was
written by Herb Bernstein and Ted Cooper, who proFrankie Leine who hasn't been
duced the date..
in England since 1957 starts a tour there in April,
More Billie Holiday -this time from ESP Disks
and it's volume three of "Billie Holiday" Broadcast
Performances. ESP plans to release it March 15 to
coincide with the Oscar awards. The album contains
a nine -minute version of "Fine and Mellow" from a
film score.
Midd Coot's musical, "Don't
Bather Me. I Can't Cope" nominated in four categories by the Las Angeles Drama Critic's Circle....
At the Hilton Showroom. B,B, King works with his
own group and 31 piece loo Gueccio orchestra.
Rie Ortolani wrote the score for the MGM film, "Day
Of Fury:' Vegas performer Judy Lynn half hour syn
dicated TV show added stations in North Drama,
KXMC, KXbtB and KXh1O.
Neil Diamond will create a "musical narrative"
of songs and scoring for Hall Bartlett's "Jonathan
Livingston Seagull" film. Yes, Diamond will be sing.
Bread and Fanny to
ing on the soundtrack.
perform at the L.A. Grammies dinner. Gary Owens
emcees. with Jerry Butler, Tina Turner and Burl
Melanie's European
Ives among the presenters..
Jimmy
benefits for UNICEF raised 5350.000.
director
appointed
music
Haskell, veteran arranger.
of the American Song Festival, in charge of a 40piece orchestra.... Warden-Kane National Contest
Judges to process entries for the American Fesl.
ncerta by
Carol Kaye soloed in Ponder Ban
at
c
L.A.
MusiVig
76
-piece
symphony
Tommy
for
Carla Thomas to produce
cians Union Local
Freda Payne posing for
her own next album.
Chicago endowing
Virginia Slims cigarette
mother wind instrument scholarship to DePuul U.
concerts on
as they did last year. Group to play I
Japan lour this month.... Marquis De Sade driving
'round Hollywood in their Sademobile VW,
Chevrolet gifted Henry Mancini with a 510.000 customized 4 -wheel drive special. due to his TV success

few

.

.

.

.

47....
...ads....

I

.

with their sponsorship.... Hurricane Smith touring
U.S. talk show rounds.
John P ttisoo Williams. former executive vice
president of Great Trails Broadcasting Corp. and
since 1969 chairman of the hoard of Easy Industries.
Dayton. Ohio- which operates WEZE Radio. Boston.
died recently in Dayton.... R. D. Wilber, 53, orhcstr:r leader at WLW Radio from 1941 to 1948.
died recently in Teaneck, N.J. He was musical direc
for at WINS, New York, from 1946 to 1952.
Steve Reece, Cincinnati promoter and an administrative assistant to Mayor Theodore Berry, is the producer of "What's Going on in the Black Community."
the first of a series to be beamed via WCPO.TV la
exploit the varied activity and industry of the local
black citizenry. First showing. featuring Mayor Berry.
soul singer Barham Howard, Rev, Samuel Wright
and host Edward Reece, is set for March 9.
Johnny Rodriguez appears to be the youngest
country superstar ever. lack Bernstein, Heilicher Bros.
of Texas. Dallas. has ordered 15,000 copies of the
first Mercury LP, "Introducing Johnny Rodriguez."
It represents his biggest initial country LP order
ever. Bernstein accounted for 40,000 singles of the
Local 4. American Fed21 -year old's first hit.
eration of Musicians. Cleveland. broke ground for a
240 one and two -bedroom unit building for its elderly members Feb. 13. Rent in Musicians Towers will

-

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

What were E. G. Abner.
average SI35 monthly..
president of Motown, and his Chicago distributor.
Paul Glass of AllSlate, and Glass' accountant. Len
Howard. discussing at lunch in Hollywood last week?
.

.

Follow Ruling
C orrno,Id

Irony pave 3

seller's responsibility to credit the
subscriber for any items justifiably
returned.
Also, seller must mail to sub.
scribers. ahead of the item. an
nnouncemenl identifying the selecform clearly telling
lion. and
the subscriber he will receive the
selection unless he sends
notice f rejection. The mailings
muss be in Fond time to allow the
subscribers to act. All introductory
and bonus sews must he shipped
within four weeks after receiving
an order.
srd
the other side the commisn says it
recognizes that "a
millions of
ndustry dependent
cam
month
mail transactions each
not completely avoid errors, Ao
"irdìngly, random sporadic car ithe
hued nonconformance with the
rules will be considered a violation
provided there is noI a pattern of
a

repeats.

or

f

1!ailurc to make good.
the
ncumsta ces be
seances hevnnA
by circumstances
r

caused
the sellers

control.
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Catalog to Get MCA Push
[,

,J i,,im

rwc

r

E6.98 for albums. $7,98 for tapes.
"Catalog had gotten to be a

small portion of the entire record
business for the past few years
Most record companies were
that
wrapped up with
we couldn't gel catalog
atalog stuff djs
played. Thank God, the industry
s coming back toward full -line re
Wiling again: Maitland said.
Frio pointed out that a recent
Billie Holliday repackaging had
gone around 70,000 units in sales.
What's interesting is that the pertentage of tape sales in catalog
items like this holds just about the
same -35 l0 40 percent -as for
current product. "In the ease of
a didn't bother
Billie Holliday,
Struck
artridge,
putting out an
hot the Public demanded it and
so we had In Jo
Another thing that Maitland hits
dune to freshen up the label was
to
Ihn hiring of Arlie
ialien in the developing of new
artislx. Several new sigmnF. will be
announced soon.

L

Frio said rhal paces have been
hanged to subdirices on from
gí.61 to $3.68 for a E6.98 list
price on tapes. Other prices have
been increased proportionately. The
through
MCA -I
series
album

MCq -3999 now curries

a

list pdcc

of E5.9Á.

CapP Soul Wingg
[

been

,,,rr,orte

¡

poor,

purr

,

with Capital for about Ihrce

years. He will
coordinating

hr
wing

respamìhle lot
efforts.

find

signing arts and aiding in
promotion and advertising. Arnold
' ^F and

will
said an administrative assistant
probably he appointed in the near
proba
Capitol's move closely follows
vent
A HC Dunhill and several
that
for
r.@h
other labels into}I, Arnold will
IHillboard. Feb
:c president
report directly
Slrggs.
Itr.,
MARCH 3, 1973. BILLBOARD

n

WE'VE BEEN WAITI \G FOR THIS O \E
AND NOW WE'VE GOT IT

THE STEPPERS
A RECOGNI /ED TALE \T

STARTING IN DETROIT
BUILDING IN ATLA \TA
AND EXPLODING ACROSS THE COUNTRY
THIS IS THEIR NEW SINGLE RELEASE

COME ON AND GET IT!
029
AW-

PRODUCE) N DETROIT
BY GM PRODUCTIONS:
CHICO JONES
CLARE \CE COULTER
DARRELL BELL

BOLD LAD PUBLISHING CO. (BMI)
ON AWARE RECORDS
GENERAL RECORD CORP.
125 SIMPSON ST, ATLANTA,GA.30313

404/522-8460
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PINK FLOYD
THE DARK SIDE OF THE MOON

A

superb new work.

TOUR:
Mar. 4
Mar. 5
Mar. 6
Mar.
Mar. 8
Mar. la
Mar. 11
Mm. 12
Mm. l4
Mar. 15
Mor. 17
Mar. 18
Mm. 19
Mm. 21
Mar, 22
Mm. 21
Mar. 24

Madison. Wis. (Dane Coliseum)
Detroit, Mich.. Coho Ho11t
Sr.

Lams. Ma. )51e1

Audi

Chicago. Ill. Amphitheater)
Cincinnati. Ohio !Univ. of Cin.
Kent. Ohio Kens State)
Toronto, Canada Maple Leal Cdnsj
Montreal. Canada Iroruml
Boston. Moss. (Music Hall
Philadelphia. Po. ISpeetrumi
New York City )Radio City Music Hall
Waterbury. Conn.. Palace Thtr.)
Providence. R.I. Palace Thtr.t
Charlotte, N.C. 1Park Central,
Hampton. Va. ,Coliseum)
Clemson. S.C. ,Coliseum/
Atlanta. Ca.. Municipal And.)
I

)
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